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MORE ON ANTI-MALARIALS 

(Continued from the preceding issue) 

Fifth in a series ne editorials designed to show the unique specialized 

see! ae furnished to the public without c 

by the New York Botanical Garden 

A ative of the island of Cyprus, now a naturalized citizen of the 

United States. remembered from his boyhood a plant which had long 
nies “y 

been used as a febr: and anti-malarial in his homelan ts name 

known to him. d his iption of it was fragmentary and 

imperfect. So ears before the outbreak of the war, he said, Germans 

d bought up all of the plant available in Cyp nd he was convinced 

that this was because of edicinal properties. He was prepared to fly 

‘o Cyprus to bring back seeds of it for cultivation in this country. 

om estions on mbe: ar taxonomic staff an 
visit our library, e ublication on the flora of Cyprus was 

available, 1 the suggestion that the plant concerned was Citrullus 

‘olocynthis, the col t tum specimens gave the final confirma- 

e thirty utes now! beco the known 

tensely bitter fruit and has probably been used for centuries as a h 

fore nately, according to the best information available, it is ineffec- 

tive as a cure for malaria. No trip to Cyprus was made for seeds. 
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Sedge Boats in the Andes 

By Alan A. Beetle* 

oO build a boat entirely of the stems of sédges seems mae a fantastic 
a resident of a well forested country; but in the high 

nee - Andes where at "12,500 feet thére is eile: water but 
where es exist, necessity steps in, as is her custom, and becomes the 
mot aS He neue on in the manufacture of boats out of native materials. 
Sedges are the Sao and the most meee pa 2 he region, ne 
so the Indians make their sailing craft Yet, nak 
oe seem that eee mentioned pedeealy is in a pa — oe ee ra 

viewer ons “This statement is nonsense, Shera de was 
ee ly intended.” 

eee oe ‘balsas,” so-called, are a common sight on Lake Titicaca. 
They are not made of balsa logs, like those of oe ador, but the boats are 
fashioned from the long straight, leafless ee cir pus tatora, a bulrush 
growing in ey and to a height of three has on the shores of the 
lake. 

But this region is not the only one in the Western hee 
reed-like plants have been used for boat building. _ November 1944 
issue of Desert Plant Life is an eer of a boa a es construc- 
tion from Tiburon Island in the Gulf of Mexico, Tabeled 
graph of the las ive i 

al reed is the far 
which is distributed over much of the world and is as familiar to Ne 
Hees Sea a the train each ie across the meadows into 
za rk o the natives . Tibur 

a is genera ally used for th balsas of Lake Titicaca i 

ir. s in the Division of Agronom y at ‘th e © University of California in 
Davis, and during the summer of 1944 he spent a month on a scholarship at the 
New York Botanical Garden working on the genus Scirpus. 

1 



At the left is one of the reed boats veloute with a reed sail, made of Scirpus tatora 

and used on Lake Titicaca in the Andes. Right is a closely related species of BE eae 
S. californicus, found throughout the Anca s and also used occas: ot for 
This photograph was made near Puno, Peru, on Lake Titicaca by César Vargas a of 
University of the Cuzco, who did cae ae a “ New York Botanical Garden 

during the summer of 1 

Haran oo and Bolivia. Although it is similar if habit to the familiar 
bulrush Tae validus and S. acutus in this country, its only close 
oe her californicus, a species common to all the Americas. 
S. tatora is ising by its strikingly yellow-green culms which are 
largely ster: 

Scirpus eee itself has been nes be peas cee see 
by the Pehuelches on Lago Nahuel-Huapi the south. 

i at Lak i dit n i ‘of 
cattail. eae: ae ease tribe at Lake Titicaca has used mainly the 
native TOTO Where the shores are covered they are privately owned 
and conades ed a source oo wealth. 
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After the green culms are cut they are thoroughly dried. The pulpy 
stems with large airspaces are then very buoyant. They are tied in large 

species). Two large bundles usually form the bottom of the boat an 
lin 

te lake ae boa are ee canoe-fashion, In the center . the Jake 
see which are mats made of Scirpus stems, are suspended on a double 

The poles, evidently made of material brought - iro the 
hoa are tied above, and one is stuck in each side of the boat. 

The balsa is used mainly for fishing. The author has in ie ee 
a small model a to ake and of the same ete It sold by 
Indian boy at the boat dock near Puno, Peru. There is pene model i in 
the boat ena in the Smithsonian Museum in Washington, D. C. 

At best Lake Titicaca is an out-of-the-way corner, now known as the 
highest navigable water in the world. The lake is used as a mountain pass 
by an English steamship line whose boats ply an overnight run between 

Species of Scirpus growing on bars in Lake Titicaca near Puno, Peru. The many birds 
which dot the surface of the water ee ae ss grebes fs are indigenous to 

t 



The bleak, treeless shore of Lake Titicaca, with ed reed, Scirpus californicus, 

growing out of the wate 

Puno, ae and ae Bolivia. Here, to come upon swarthy Indians 
speaking an Inc e and complac cently sailing their own boats, ae 
while in ester oe and brightly colored ponchos, is a sight t 
be remembered. 

Em 

Jujube, The (Chinese Date 
(No. 14 of a sertes of articles on Chinese Vegetable Foods in New York) 

By Willard M. Porterfield, Jr. 

NE of the dried fruits stocked in aes ie in the Chinatown 
shops is the so-called Chinese date, or Tsao, better known in for 

quarters as the jujube. Its po opularity ain ie Chines can be judged by 
the fact that t it has been designated in the classics as one of the five prin- 

or 0 years. 
Tsao fruits are sweet to the taste and are eaten fresh, dried (like raisins 

or litchees), preserved in sugar, stewed, or smoked.t1| The meat is firm and 

1 Meyer, F. N. Agricultural explorations in the fruit and nut orchards of China. 
US.D.A., B.P.I. Bul. 204: 35-40, March 25, 1911. 
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when fresh the fruit i is plump. A light mahogany- Pail men oe on 
EN the streets of Sian-fu in the province of, pa si aaa of T 

TSAO ? is eaten fresh. This one has only ale ee ae aa 
to drying or candying. Most varieties a te fruits es ane but a few 
are seedles, 

The nee commonly seen ie is Zizyphus jujuba vee tie comes 
from a spiny shrub of tree-like proportions. In however, the 
species most commonly cultivated is called Z. sativa Gee (Z. ee 
Lam.). This is less tree- seed and ne to thornlessness under cultiva- 
tion. rae fruit, which ripens from March to June, is smaller than that of 
the other (1% to 3%, oe - a in length a its wrinkled dried state), and 
it is ce pare ovoid to oblong, and reddish to black in color. 

In other countries species of Zizyphus have quite different uses. ante 7 
es Rete? he is used as a fodder. Z. Lotus is said by so 
oh oduced the lot ape of antiquity, and is Z. Spina-Christi iti is 
ce a its branches fumni hed the crown 
Re juju i an ingortan fruit of Nor cae ‘and grows in ee sec- 

s where winter temperatures are not ey low. The fruits grown 
in ouiiee panne are panei = mong the be st. Factors eee to 
growth are light ney and a dry cold winter.* The trees are hardy and 
do not need much c The ey are equ ally productive on open land, even 
: Seana atlaline, or in an inner cea where the grou nd has been 
ram, dowr 
: report from Peiping ® calls the jujube a “bad weed that easily overruns 
dry plains.” It is also said to have overgrown much of the Peiping city 
wall. 

The Ss grow singly or in groves, or they are cultivated in orchards. 
_ hen ie in rows 5 to 10 feet apart they produce the largest quantity 
f fine fruit. To increase a crop = ieee ring their trees every year. 

Cultivation around the roots is not necessary. Propagation is by seeds 
and by suckers Siar ro the oe of the trees. Varieties planted by 
seed do not breed ae so propagation by ee is the best method. Root 
cu ttings can also be made, but these cannot be counted on. as i 
sometimes succes graft cultivated scions on wild stock, but this is 
ne ished only by who have had ae gale oe ien ] ee 
tre r Pinc i Stes ave fe observed, which hav di’ 
feet i in eee eter.® rs rees seem to be free of ‘ ee disease” pee 
infected wild plan cre arby. 

It is reported a not jes than a hundred varieties’ of the Chinese 

F.N. In U.S.DA., i P.I. Piant Immigrants 108: 875. 1915. 
3 ee FLN. iit in loc 
4W'lson, E. H. A Pe in western China. 2: 30, 1913. 
5USDA, B.P.I. Plant Immigrants 106: Item Ne "802, 1906. 
SUS.D.A.. B.P.I. Plant Immigrants 108: 876. 1915. 
7 Meyer, F. N. 1911. in loc. cit 
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ae or tsao, have been rie cultivation. There are marked differences 

he appearance and qua of many of them. The Chinese edible 

eee from different Cee listed by M ae are as follows: 
Ming Tsao—Peiping and Jehol, Fruit ane eet. 

‘a Tsao—Jehol. 
‘ - ard a: 

Hu Ping oe “Bottle” jujube. Shami “Tocally pide Hhe best. 

Tsui Ling Tsao—Shansi. Oblong, spineless 
Lang Ts ao Shane Small, mellow, sweet. 
Yuen Ling Tsao—Shantung. Fruit round. Smoked and exported. 
Wu Hu Tsao—Laoling, Shantung. Nearly seedless, kernels soft. Fruits 

small, very sweet. : 
Chin Sze Tsao—Shantung. Small but sweet. Best for the manufacture of 

the honey jujubes. 
)} Tun Ku Yu Sema aie! oe Flat, sweet, best to eat fresh. 

fa Ku Tsao—Chinchowfu. Flat, medium large, sweet. Does not keep 

© PNA AWN 

aren sO 

¥2. Mi erie Cabbated honey jujube. Looks like Persian date. 1, sweet. 

The fruit of the wu uu Tsao (No. 8) is excellen t baie ee rice or 
millet, or a ae stewed compote can be made with i Also, a3 may 
be eaten dried with peanuts, the same as raisins ae ne The Hs1ao 
TSAO oto the same oe in See is ape for eating in the same 

The or ho jujube, is boiled in sugared w: and 

= a > oO a 2 8 wm es 5 5 s a mn 

India. From there it has spr ca. mos' 
tropical countries including South America, iene it is now cultivated, 
: : chen nes b as : : 

se use as a host to lac insects ich, pee on the branches of 
the Een ae holes in ie ce gum lac which exudes from 
these ae is bright red and from it is made a lac dye highly esteemed in 

ers. 
By analogy with other fruits and because of its ordinarily black color, 

att . 

ever been used in the preparation of ink. On the ee se tannin is 
present in the bark, upgrade in the root bark, of the It imparts 
a yellowish-red tinge to leather, but owing to the low 8 content, it 
is considered eat commercially, 

An analysis ° of the fruit yields the “ollowine results: 

Cane Reducing Unde- 
Water Protein Sugar Sugar Ash termined 

Original material ....... 13.44 2.93 13.06 42.19 1.73 26.65 
Water-free materia 3.39 15.09 48.74 2.00 30,78 

Ge Dyes and Tans from Zizyphus jujuba. Textile Colorist 54 (635): 
125- ie | Fetruacy 1932. 

9 Blasdale, W. A description of some Chinese vegetable food materials. 
U.S.D.A,, OES. Bul. 68: 43. 1899, 



Tsao, the Chinese date, or nes (Zizyphus jujuba), aT has been a favored fruit 

the Orient for at least 4,000 yea 

The food value of the Chinese date has been eee sie several 
reports have been published. The carotene, pro-vitamin A, ent was 
found to be 0.70 mg. per gram of fruit pulp.?° a oS ais so es oe d 

t of vitamin C.1 e ascorbic acid content 
is shown in mg. per gram in the following ae 

Todine Dye 

titration value titration value Vitamin C 
Chinese date (Tsao), fres' 0. 0.0871 + 

Small jujube, dried 0.1330 

Medicinally * the fruits of the wild jujube are considered cooling, 
anodyne and tonic. The kernels of the seeds are reported to aa a sedative 
effect. If eaten frequently, ie are said to increase a flesh and strength. 
They are recommended also to those who are subject to Sein The 
cultivated fruits are arinee nourishing, beneficial and laxative. They 

10 De, - fe Majumdar, B. M., and Sundararajan, A. R. The vitamin A activity 

some table foods. Part IT. re carotene content of some vegetable food- 
S. : . Oc ob T 8. 

11 Chu, T. J., and Read, B. E. The vitamin C content of Chinese foods, Part II. ae 
Chinese Jour. Physiol. 13 (3): 247-256. September 1938, 

12 Stuart, G. A. Chinese materia medica. Shanghai. 19928. p. 466. 



are thought to be an antidote to aconite and are recommended in nausea and 
Ngieeeh also abdominal pain in 
in poultices and pees ations on 

and are 

scion on the blood. The roo 
growth of hair. The bark is 
bark as a wash for inflamed € 

Finally the wood has 

turne 

pregnancy. 
wo 
Eaabed | in the typhoid rote 

tion oy — hear ieee of the 
t is used in fever. 
used in a decoction together with abe 

eyes. 
its commercial use. 

old trees are sought for the manufacture of combs and for all sorts of 
ery. 

They are used ae meer 
unds. The leaves of the are 

os 
tree is said to have a aii 

s of children and to mote 

Though not plentiful, the 

= 

Base Camp in Ecuador 

stern slopes of the lofty Andes 

whi ae run through Ree Eeuator 
ate been the principal tape ground 

. WwW. oe Cam, a Gov 

duction for about a year. Part of his 

work has been in the area a where 
quinine and its source were first reported 

In a letter dated poe 
Cuenca and written Christmas day to 
Dr. H. W. Rickett, he gives a glimpse 

of a few hours of life in a base camp. 

might interest you to know,” he 
“Tt » 

says, oe t the proof of the Vaccinium 
opus was delivered to me by Jivaro run- 

ner at ‘the base camp jiside the central 
ranges of the Cutucu. I doubt if proot 

for Britonnia ever was delivered to a 

ore on e-way place on the face 

.Qur camp was just above 
rivers Itz a za and 

a (not on any map except ours). 
oer ad made camp on the am level 
space we could mae and the night after 

nner got it began pouring 
s morning the lovely 

a mountain torrent 
—was a Taking chute of water and 

tenis trees. The t ip to 
within 8 inches a the bo of the 
split palm-wood floor built into the base- 
camp shelter, and I Ha vere o vine 
to cart the duffle 

le sticks 
T had pegg: reed into the ground a Hepot nd 

my feet so that I might know whether 
the river was upping or downing. It 

h fr 
inches from 

the toes of my 

Em 

Gardening Course - le 
By New York Tim 

T H. EVERETT will be the New 
° a rk ia Garden’s Hg aaa 

tive in the series of four free lectures on 
gardening is ‘be given by the New York 

Times with the co-operation of four pub- 
lic institutions of the New York area. 

On Jan. he will pres the opening 

lecture, which will be entitled “Why 
Not Flowers - 2” The series 

will co: le on successive Tuesday after- 
noons and evenings at 2:30 and 8 coe 

to be The sequent lectures, 
tables, and ae will te 

Avery, Jr., Di- 

rector 3 the Beckin Beane Garden 7 
Cc. #H. oy. of ae eee Jersey State 

College ot Agriculture; and Norman H. 
f the State Tnstitute of Agricul- 

nd. 
eae eae 

be 
Hail, 240 West “‘4ath St, . will a - ticket 
available from Dor thy H. Je hie 
Garden Editor of the Nes York Ti 
229 West 43rd St, les York 18. 

T utgrowth of ie 
a : ur 

cfort during 1942, 1943, and 194. 
New York Times with the New York 
Botanical Garden alone co-operating, 



Blueprint of the Jungle 

As Depicted by the Altitude of Growth of the Bromeliads—With 

tes on the Culture of Certain Tropical Epiphytes 

By Mulford B. Foster* 

OR hours we had been cutting our way through a dry, brambly jungie 
out in Mato Grosso and at last we lise found a haven for rest. Sud- 

denly, we looked up into the forest “penthouse” above us. A ee 
leaves and vigorous aa he of ee eas ae our a oie 
Capuchin x monkey; mething was wrot se 

more thoroughly. .\s we watched him we were reminded, as w ha d been 
many times before, of the structural character of a raz iiian jungle. 
pene the ie forest ts seem endlessly varied, always they seem ee 

ned or blueprinted in the form of a great building nes one, two, thre: 
or even ca et ries” of growth. 

In the great CERRADO or CATINGA (scrub lands) only the first floor of 
\ tation rs but in th reat primeval forests in vario mountain 

ranges, such as the Serra das Aymores, the Serra do Mar, or the Serra da 
Mantiqueira, we ae aga ree or four ie aaa ae even 
a “pe use” ab of plant growth a nt or les 
parable to strata - ee anes and it is ey ee am oe 
how strictly the plants. which grow in the trees keep to their own strata. 
Seldom do you find a given plai nt g growing in more than one of these areas. 
The ground floor of course is always more easily observed than any of 

the others. For the most part the Geen on the first floor of the big forest 
are lush, the leaves are fea of more tender and rapid growth, and the 
plants are ee shade-loving. They are likely to be a tangled mass of 
ie calathe: a heliconias, pipers or bromeliads. As I am 
especially i int eae in meliads, T am naturally more us of the 
strata in which these ee plants grow, though they fol 
of habitat similar to that of ao epip! Sake forms aa as 
ferns, and pipers. In fact, my own blueprint of the jungle growth is 
based mainly on the habitats of bien eliads. 

Neoregelia, Nidularium and Canistrum are three bromeliaceous genera 
which can be found on the first floor of growth, since they like the moisture 

* Co-author, with Mrs. Foster, of “ ‘Air Gardens of Brazil” soon to be published 
by the Jaques Cattell Press. 
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te shade of the lowest parts. Seldom do they ever venture high abov 

e ground, but actually the ground is often so crowded with seas 

. owth ee other plants that they do seek the low trunks, stumps, or low- 

slung lianas. And strangely, the heoegee growth of these patticular 
whi bromeliads is more luxuriant and s A the flowers and fruits of 

these plants are less spectacular ae on ae that grow higher up. The 

conditions in the shadows of the rain nate make ms plants well 

adaptable for corners and neglected places he g se or conserva- 

tory and shaded parts of a home. I ally place most of my nidulariums, 

canistrums or neoregelias under slat ches or under other ees plants ben 
in my greenhouse for they are much less inclined to grow out of 

shape than plants which strive harder to reach the light 

The ground floor in the jungle, of course, acts also as a ree ae 
or foothold for climbing plants which sometimes go on 

Ithough many of the luxuriantly growing plants of the is oor see 
ing have the ability to outgrow and overshadow other grow ost 
complete shade, in horticultural use they gen hea are at pean to 
sudden changes in temperature and light thar the upper strata. 
These first floor plants of the jungle, a as ae riums, Sere: ferns 
and others, require, as a rule, more constant Sele On the other 
hand, some of the plants, like the ar ae and o climbers et have 
their feet on the first floor, adjust themselves to assis levels. They defy 
any of the other growth to outdo them, so they get off the ground and ae e€ 
to the spaciousness of the trees. Thus, because of this resourcefulness t 
rise above their conditions, they often become more adaptable under ante 
ficial conditions as house plants. Thes are ee in nature Pan 
sition to the cave-dweller conditions of a home. So, we ey 
earch He ae that can stand he and the pare room, and that have 

the ability to stay with people whom it is often difficult to understand.* 

In many jungles the foliage of the cacaos and other low-branched trees 
makes the roof covering of the first floor. In practically every jungle area 

ul 

see sa sae aon anything happen to ans sae nse, high “roof” 
roper. great, broad palmate leaves of thes pidly growing 

cecropias ae ect fe young seedlings of other plants ear ae are able t 
take care of themselve: 

*The desire of human beings to be with plants is basic, even though a complete 
understanding of them may be ‘dormant. The so-called “love” of plants on the part . 
many persons is based on appearance. People look principally at the outward seer 
and glamour of the plants, but if they had the welfare of the plant more in ae 
they would strive to take an understanding care of it. Instead, if unsuccessful, they 
usually blame the plant for dying. 
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oe - Saar species of Billbergia, aise at of Aechmea 

Sed some of Tillandsia have taken residence on the second oe r, Occa 
sionally a oo Hohenbergia or a Si Peace fete may have chosen 
this area. These plants are a bit more independent of moist cndiene ee 
enjoy more light than their first floor cousins. Consequently, they a 
in a ce) ae more ae: in form and flower. ne tree es of this i 
are ough light filters through a eae that 
ie harbor las, pee bromeliads, which are peer to greenhouse, 

r patio conditions. They do not need quite so ee moist 
aes or diligent awention as Rane growing lower dow 

the more open second floor we find many of the coe and 
vine-like palms, and the tree-like species “of Ba acti which 
stand with their feet : bad acid leaf-mold re 
only just beginning, in the course an their eae to show the typical 
succulent pads of eae i relative 

man thinks of cacti as sane almost exclusively residents of the 

been the original home of that great family for we still find a predom 
of the earlier leafy forms of cacti ther Rhips alis, Hatiora, Zygocactus 
and other aa Paeaele cacti nee in most jungle areas of Brazi 
being habitués of the second floor along with Aechmea, Billbergia 
Vriesia of the pe 
grows happily on the first and second floor in the moist shade of t 
coolest jungles. 

On . third floor of any given enon pie will be found a pre- 
ienieenes of Aechmea, a stiffer and s of bromeliad which is 
seeking more light and more air cur rents “ob course, Vriesia and Til- 

, made up of Hn one ‘Timbs of the giant trees whose 
leaf heads form the roof and arene areas above. 

ome of our most interesting discoveries were found in this third ee 
stratum, ne structure of which is made up of great limbs of the towering 

es which throw out their el feign iin ae the light 
for trees a vegetation below e gian 
bromeliads; in size some o 
t n 

great pri rimeval forest back from Ilheos, wl i 
pn Aechmea conifera ae Aechmea Pn that we had our fi 

erience in seeing really giant plants completely at ease fastened securely 
in the high, lofty positions on limbs almost as large as ordinary trees, 80 
feet up from the ground. The trees in which they i are often ae to 
ten oe in diameter. To reach these air plants we had to do as the mo 



SCENES FROM BRAZIL'S 

JUNGLE GARDENS OF 

BROMELIADS 

vy 

permi Gon of 
é publisher 7.) 

pole epiphytic pla 
ut-down trees is "the a 



By Mulford B. Foster 

The giant bromeliad Chevaliera sphacrocepal 
dominates this air garden alo 

“second quercrowded arboreal apartment on the 
where bin guttata Hier side by side with 

‘eat masses of orchids. 

of the jungle garden, 
from the second story. 

On his way up to the “third floor” 
the author makes a few camera shots 
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does. First we climbed into the trees of the first and second floors, ae 

ae intermeshed with the taller trees of the second and third floo 

From limb to limb with the help of great swinging eee anes raced 

the third floor, or the eG ate 2 ee ies tre 
si 

those plants and loosen them from ee secure nee Lowering them 

with ropes a bringing them to earth, we finally realized their immense 

size. Aechmea conifera had a cone-like flower head which, when fully 

developed, was eighteen inches long and weighed twelve ie nds. One of 

these plants are its several side shoots ce its Partly ¢ off ata 

growth may weigh 100 to 125 pounds. And right in this one mass of plan 

life there is plenty of interest in other forms of ‘life for the eee 
herpetologist, entomologist and botanist, because frogs, snakes, and beetles, 

as well as aquatic i ife i iit mosses and algae, make up the great mee of life in 
the little universe in the series of pools within the leaf f great 
epiphyte. hese giant air rae in spite of the animals and t one or 

The character of the fourth story is more hue: and thereby more ala 
inhabited by bromeliads. The higher the area the stiffer and more rugged 
the bromeliad. If the plant | holds water in 7 basal leaf-cups, the leaves 

cee dent of e€ 
generally term as favorable conditions As house a they are, how- 
ever, ae susceptible to excessive coddling, often succ umbing quickly 

too much es for they eee ded ie xerophytic qualities 
Sei with desert t dwelle ers and cannot stand a “soft” life. For 

ae Reitees recurvata (ball moss), has become so conditioned and 
hardened that it could be cailed a pga or neajoene plant as well as 
n epiphytic one, ding oe m desert cacti or among rocks quite as 

comfortably as mper: ee e or tr opical zo’ S. a tillandsia has 
probably the pays ae of any plant in ae Western Hemisphere. 

Many of see nee tae those growing at some elevation 
in the mountains, ould call coolhouse plants, for at home 
they have he ‘ely as he m middle of the day. I ea wish that more 
uaa! Re cially who are confined to greenhouses in the north, 
uld personally ei tience these jes and feel the many conditions 
ne which the plants live. And, s nany of the epiphytes love cool 
nights, they seem quite remarkable in ae adaptability to withstand the 



MONKEY BUSINESS 

The author plays Tarzan in the jungles of Brazil as ie lea isi from one tree to anot ther 

in his ceaich for bromeliads Hy the upper stories of v tion. (From “Air Gardens 
of Brazil” by Mulford and Racine Foster, soon i be published gby t the 

Jaques Cattell Press.) 
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iets treatment day and night that they receive ee pai far from 

eir native arboreal air lances Rea a ae than we are inclined 

. give them, and more va Pla: he which are 

fastened in one sition ee nen ae ae oe e plenty of exercise. 

How plant have exercise? By the raising and lowering of tempera- 

ture, . eae drying out and watering periods; these changes, 

mixed with good, pure ventilation will keep a plant active and in vigorous 

health. There are often conditions even in the forest which are detrimental 

to some of the plants a of the The vitality of certain ones is 

1 see an : we car and hel cae there, but where the plants 

have t per exercise an a aceige with their natural source of food 

you ca (ie endowed with a much greater resistance and fewer insect 

enemies than you find when cee are confined in a glasshouse 

genni neues and orchids as greenhouse or ahotise plants 
cannot always get the rain water which means ae tae to ae and ofte 

must get along on eae treated water whic the very life nee 
out of it. That many of them hold up rer oa “well under this : 
see in their diet demands our great admiration. One 

romeliads and orchids cannot thrive very long with eas 
alkaline water. 

believe also, that epiphytic plants in the greenhouse should have the 
peas of a kinds of plant growth around them. Human beings 

not me wit ae t plants, neither can plants live without other plants, 
bie we are qui re that plants can live without human beings. Little 
do we leo a re beneficial gaseous atmosphere that is given out by the 
various plants. Some plants may give off ethylene (a gas in wood smoke) 
whi a“ has been proved to have an action on bromeliads i Py that it forces 
the bloom out of season.** What gases are given off and what their 
ia actions are present a vast field for investigatioi 

But I digress too far from the jungle “apartment” structure. 

When one thoughtfully pee the different stories of the jungle 
growth, its inhabitants, and 1 ee ving conditions from the perspective of 
the first “lo or? one realizes AS the great mass of epiphytic life clinging 
to the trunks and overhanging pete f° orms a garden quite removed 
from the earth, a one : ee 

uccessive strata ories of vege tation, in which different types 
of evi plants oe their ee. give the jungle its blueprint, or 

pat 

* See National Horticultural Magazine, “Oct. “1943, “A Step Ahead of Mother 
Nature’ by M. B. Fos 
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Notices and Reviews of Recent Books 
(All publications mentioned here may be consulted in the Library of The New 

York Botanical Garden or may be purchased on order through the Library.) 

Guide for Microscopists 
PHOTOMICROGRAPHY, Theory & 
Practice. Charles P, Shillaber. 13 
pages, illustrations, ereone ae 
dex, John Wiley & Son In 
New York: 1944. $10. 

The ideal method of appraising any 
really complete reference Dee would 
likely be to wail a years and secure 

I ity Lai in 

that field and conatTuel a con ~ 
ort, 

Mr. Shillaber has oon Rion ses 
this method very research 
amongst work nd ieee . li s own 
vast experience. Cerlainly every labora- 
tory ae should include this text. 

Ass , in the United States, 50,000 
professional’ meroscopists, including 5,000 

rographers, 
ts, us un 

re) ae a ties ans no 
iratoney se jose ‘ood 
por ion ae 

tonal aiference Sone feld diaphragms 
e diaphragms, and the need 

the poe photographic 
with a few ac- 

photomicropraphers turns 
arty and sincere praise for the 

d= thoroughn with 

e@ aithaes S uce 
in setting forth not one but several sl 
tions of neve problems of a 
troversial n 

he extreme Tees of technical 
illustration and the exemplary index, 
with references both to cehninong i in the 

ae eheanes and to textual discussions, 
the reader a sense of combined com- 

pleteness and simplicity. The rarity of 

typographical error (such as ee 
of Fi with drop of mercury at top, 
again: inst the law of oy) spells near- 
perfection of compilat: 

Pau io 
VicePr reas "New ¥ 

Microscopical es 

400 Native ph Plants 
AQUATIC OF THE 
UNITED STATES. Melter Conrad 
Muenscher. 374 pee eter 
maps, glossary, x, om ock 
Publishing Co., ium N 
$5. 

Because they are frequently both in- 
conspicuous and difficult to collect, pre- 
pare pr identify, aquatic 

be s. 

wate: a en cere treatment of the 
aquatic plants of the United States. 

T he book is no mere comp ion; it is 
a labor of love, built a solid founda- 

n of study and rstanding. Some 
(00 species of aquatic pteridophytes and 

spermatophytes are treated, wer 
lants not being ensieee ed. The author 

may have leaned over backward in trying 
to inclu le borderline aquatics, but this is 
all to 

There are descriptions of the families 
and sehera. and short workable keys to 
these and the s Each species. species is 
rovided with a distribution map, a state- 

ment of habitat, nearly always a line- 
os re The inte stiodal 

of n me ane ar Silow The 
ees ay noderately conservative. 
Enviro: ene 1 S$, SO Common among: 
he aquatics, are discussed but generally 
not nified with nomenclatural status. 
The work cannot be monographic, and 



those Tanne ghar knowledge of certain 

oubtless to grout will find points 
criti but ne having to deal with 
aaaae: Ae veil pe eee a an in- 

dispensable aid and compan 

HUR reese 

Salt- Water Botanizing 

page a tables, 
Un iversity of Southern 

nia Press, Los Angeles, 1944. 

The trip which Lieutenant Dawson de- 
scribed in his article in nee June "944 
Joumal, ee zing in an en Boat,’ 
was made for the purpose Be completin ; 
ata diferent « ason, some of the explor- 

Pacific Expeditions in which he 
taken part in J: 40. 

In “The te Algae e Gul 
Cali ja” he now de scabs the algae 

1932 and carrying various scientists off 
the coasts of Mexico, Central America, 
outh America, t Galapagos 

Islands. pana e Dawson, who is now 

located with cripps Institution 

of ete ently describes 273 species 
found in the Gulf. Five have previously: 

n known only from the western edge 
fic and one only from 

His the first 

ras in the Saar study h, a 
one station alone (Turn ners Island), 

re- 
rf 

Drone results calling for further 
rch, 

Caro. H. Woopwarp. 

Phenomena of Cell Division 
er. 110 
ee: 

. $2. 
S. Franz Schrader 
illustrated, indexed. 
iversity Press, N. 

This volume of 86 pages ae text a: 
18 pages - pehegrany prec 

on (1) of the praee @ 
ee ed in the 

> Sie with propertie: 
the various Hnictures aa (3) of certain 
related phenomena. 

The average textbook treatment of 

ue ceo oe rer confined to didactic 

sea of what happens during mi- 

hed. Dr. 

ow an 
lace. 

mplex of different mechan- 
than an expression 

activities take 
asa “great co 
isms” rather 
single force 

A. B. Stout. 

enone a cade Activities 
RIC METHODS.  Mal- 

peation: es ages, 
railla 

and. 

This edition 

neasuring cell r 
oxidation-r sys- 

me ae or other hada in 
either a a 2 ga 

the 1 ae Shoe dm ved. = 
nit exchanges of gas oe sions, 

ig 
measured with an accuracy ler 
of one-millionth o cubi 

AM 
Columbia Uaerdny, 

aL i s ahead di ides 

HVInG NIA, 
itiastrated 

ic Institute, 

the 

t are dusted together, - 
he page showing several species of 

Botrychiwm. However, the relate 
measurements are given in the text de- 

scribing each. 
ore than a hundred ferns are treated 

besides the fern allies that are ae in 
Many dra Ss ho the state. wings and photo- 

taphs enliven the text, some of them 

taken from this Journal and from the 
booklet on “Hardy Ferns and Their 

Iture’ published by the New York 
otanical de! A ten-page key aids 

in identification. 
‘AROL H. Woopwaro. 



Current Literature* 

At a Glance 

g Study. Spo 7-page paper by 

Margaret *Pulto 

ot 
cd n “Sporelings ae 

eduction in the 
ed in the Bulletin 

Club for No- 
The made possible 

through the Marshall x “Howe Memorial 
ellowship given by . Elon Hunting- 

Ber ork Botanical 
3 

ole e iden 
pared, and v eae 

genus is discussed for the 
detail. 

first time in 

Rose Society. The December Bulletin 

the Georgia Rose Society describes 

fly the Ne ork Botanica! - ae en, 

e G 

Yorl. 

and Washington, D 

pp pegonian. The November number of 

ern ‘bee nia growers, in an article by A. E. 
Nelson of eee Calif., Presjcent of 
the American ee ociety. One of 
the iuseatans Show Mr. "Nelson in 
the pone age in the Nee York Bo- 

tanical Garden’s conservato: 

¥ ie i B. Massey 7 pase 
Polytechnic Institute, who also 
Botanist for the irgini Senet 

page booklet, “The Willows ot Virginia” 
Laver by the Polytechnic Institute at 

oe sais 

Two more booklets 
ee roi ie i the Brooklyn Botanic 
Garden to describe the work carried 
on there for boys and girls in gardening 
and science: “The Children’s Green- 
house” and “Our Boys and Girls Club.” 

Mi pes. In the eure number of 

The lu ubli sh on by 
Baus: 
picroscones in use today are ble 
and _ illustrated. 

* All publications mentioned here—and many 
others may be found in the Library, of the 
Botanical Garden, in the Museum Building. 

Landscape Architecture. Persons in- 

terested in landscape Sauer as a 

career will find information about 

possibilities and requirements in 

Honal oo ag 9: 
tect, issued e O 
Inc., ea “New oe 
Sven of this leaflet may te obtained es 

2. 

Rafine. ey In pablo aay “A Life of 
Travels” S. Rafinesque in Cine 
es “coring 1944), ‘the editor pre- 

ents 7 e first time since the original 
edition on 1836 a Bisley and literatim 
reprint” the £ this sed 
genius of ees ae er- 
rill, ina foreword, points to the act 
that Rafinesque in 1832 forecast the 
general princip organic aay — les o 

a published statement. 
critical index by Francis W. Pennell witli 

explanatory comments the end of 
the reprint. Several portraits illustrate 

the work. 

Transplanting. A booklet that will be 

useful beyond its inunediate 

photographs, 
d drawings 

‘Se emi-Centennial, To honor Alice Eas 
ood, who, at the age of 85, is still ae 

Sciive head of the botany department of 

diagrams, an 

the Califomia Academy of Sciences, 
where she has served for 50 year: the 
Academy has i sued in the ge series 

its Proceedings, the twoo 
Semi-Centennial “Publications, Startin; 
with a revision of t enus Fuchsia by 
Philip. A. Munz, ce in December 
1943, the series contains papers on a wide 

search ork Botanical 
Ga fee ia 

on, Deficiencies caused by lack of 
boron in the a are oe an ae 

ted, partly color, booklet 
is en by the pad ie Coast Borax ce 
under the title of “Boron in Agriculture.” 
A revised edition appeared in 1944, 



Alaska. Dr. Hugh M. Raup of the 

Arnold Ar im, o is lecturing at 

the New York Botanical Garden Feb. 10 

Aleu 
expedition along othe Alasha Highway in 

the Da number of the Geographical 

Rev 

Food for Great Britain. How Gre 

oe ay cae in oe | herself 

© pas ney in 

ie war, 

its vegetable acreag 

than 50%, ee te about “0%, 

100%. net increase 

ese areas a 

ae Pri s from a Naas re: 

t book: ee are included ii the 

iosrated ‘atalog of herb products issued 

by f£ Garry-Nee-Dule, 

Se 

ee MWise. as ad sugges estions tok 

herb uses also are give 

Corn. The table use of corn on 

with os orn as livestock feed, 
that chart in “Corn Facts and 
Figures,” * oublished by the Corn Indus- 

tries Research Foundation, it is lumped 
© in the category “Industrial and othe 

uses: 12.16%.” there isa ii t of 250 
industrial uses of corn in addition to 
early as eee uses in food, pharma- 

ceuticals and cosmetics. America’s rec- 
ord corn crop a 1943 is given otal 

value « of nearly three and a half ‘million 

Timber. In view of the statement re- 
cently heard e ee apoee cut in the 

United States for urposes would 
make a cle i : tne wide across 

uestions on 
ests, hag ownership, 

Ganagenent sand their genibeance 

people. 

future 
their 

to the 

BROADCAST 
By HARVEY K. MURER 

bangee: food is concerned, bac- 

life es ee they subsist upon what 

we wish to a may ren ou od not 

only wupalatable but often highly poison- 

ous to us. On the other hand, that sam 

activity, in certain kinds of bacteria, may 

e Creal arvey K. Murer, who is 

bacteriology to food in the radio program 

iwen by the New York Botanical 

‘arden over WNYC Oct. 20. Some of 

his remarks, including _ ee 

on what bacteria are, appear below 

ACTERIA are very minute, single- 

ae eta Bs life. Rie Hed ane 

plar. nals ca: 

determined toe hey have thancer dsties 

f both. $ ome idea of their size can be 

on red by the fact that as many as 

ten trillion of them could occupy the 

level volume of a teaspoon without being 

crowded 

Tr of thetr minute size, under 

pro gnification they can be seen 
to have definite shape and form, just as 

ny other living organism. They may be 

ound in ers leat or chain: » ie 
Se nai lly. Sor of em 
nas ans of locomotion “ahd anes 
o be swimming around in the liquid in 
eh they liv 

ority majo are not harmful; 

nly concerned about a few 

main! 
ey feed upon whatever materials they 



are growing on, and thus cause it to 
ate in composition. The resulting 

roduced by some bacteria are 
€ hi 

6 Causi 

they ae a Oe so that it is no 
longer pleas: On the other 

hand, they a y give rise to very desir- 
able re nges, for example, 
cheese and in making vinegar. 

An Age-Old Problem 

Since the cae times, our problem 
in handling food has been to ber the 
harmful bacteria Sey or to treat the 
food in such a way that bacterial activity 
will be red befor ur 
knowledge of bacteria cfeane 
isms, man was confronted with prob- 

period of scarcity. 

Methods in Common Use 

Like other inne. organisms, bacteria 

or ganisms, en 
necessarily “killed, te 
multiplying and 

ibe tem aes 
tarded ¢ or eave 

temperatures 

30 ae to 

anges that take 

aterialé that are 
action. These 

5 ic and 

t 
life Processes of the food material. Thus, 
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the wilting of vegetables, the changing 

of flavor of meats tae seas the de- 

crease in vitami i or the ce 

- some forms of Sere may 

to these causes and not at all due 

t 

things as meats an 
the retarding of tl 

even 
highly desirable thing satethee or not we 

ee oe with the ey of p 

ing bacterial spoilag 

Fruits, Fresh and Pre: 

ost fruits are ieee ves fairly well 

protected Hagain de bacterial spoilage in 

i they have a protective outer coating 

if they are fae 1 ski inn and 
low temperatures, can be 

for Spoilage Sncually takes 

place ty the. fruit has been bruised or 

e outer ski roken, thu in 

ane s to enter the mois 

the fruit. The acid nature of fruits also 

I helps to preserve them and makes it pos- 

sible to store them for long periods of 

tim ovided the refrigeration is ade- 

quate. 

Materials of a very high sugar co 

tent are not lee by. ne bacteria 

The making of and jel 

typical exampl of "ah eeeryation of 

food by this principle. The re 
provide for a syrup or jelly containing 

: cited by the fact that preserves 
do not pol ee enn after open- 

ial u One at times, 

er of 
ilies parccularly 4 “hey are kept ia tlie 
icebox. This bec when ‘old 
ae ainer_ is reaibe ed 
to a warm room, moisture ir 
tends to condense aon it aad upon the 
surface of a product in the container. 
When these materials are then = ther 
stored, this me film of water the 

surface of the jelly or jam has so diluted 
the see content - ae ae that the 
molds ha’ chan prone : 
The same © difficulty is ne ae 
countered in partially used table iynape 
in i moisture condenses in the upper 
or of the bottle, thus giving a dilute 

sy ae on the surface where the organism 
can thrive 
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t and Vinegar 

Tn pickles you get a combination of the 

effect of acid < lagen in which bacteria 

Termentation vised to pre! cal 

eas form of sauerkraut is a typical 

h the organisms have 

ie sae ae el a high 
mple in whic 

be allowed to gi 
t. ane 

fu reer cau saat 
t they themselves" hive 

trong that they 
high con- 

is ae ra in the 

ng of meats and fi 

Bacterial Spor 

Foods, such as vegetables 

erned’ not only with 
emselves, bu 

salich are one form of the life (Gas of 

tective or capsule-like membrane. hey 

are, therefore, more resistant to heat 
treatment or reezi than the usual g 
form of the organism. In order to . 
sure that all spores are destr 

ne 
oyed, 

cessary not 01 sas to arn the tempera 
boi but obta 

course, used in commercial canning al- 
most um ally, and is y carefully 
controll In home canning, however, 

where <ettle ordinary at- 

mainly because 
home- oe ee “products have later cal 
food poi 

This us ea - ‘be commonly known and 

sometimes is ne oe to, as oe 

Ing. 

used 

poisoni It ow recognized t this 
type of fad Pelsonin A lue to the 
toxin produced a a bacterium 
known as ean ‘Fotalinen, which 
ae only i e of a The 

toxi oa be. on ‘iolen where he 
Breall has been dly contaminated ba 
that even bone of the. mere ‘before 
recooking may be dangerous. 

mercially canned foods, however, this 

difficulty is avoids by adequate pressure 

ooking. Since this organism does not 

thrive well i a foods, such a a 

ample, fruits, these may be safely pro- 

cessed wi the so-called open kettle 

rethod and used without the necessity 

of reheating. Thorot cooking of alli 

se 
In ned product, however, 

one “Should a take the precaution to 

examine he tates and the container 

sure that spoilage has not taken 

place. 

Sin should not taste home-canni 

ver cuible: to determine whether ° 5 28 
‘383 

“Your nose knows er : 
good rule to follow. 

bon 

Notes, News, and Comment 

Bahama Book. The remaining copie: 

of aa ent Flora” v 
Lord Bri 
spaugh, published 
es heen put on aie at 
Be r Garden: 

60 a 

ti Angiosperms, with keys; 

hres pages to Gymnosperms i 

one juniper, and four cycads) ; 

Hendley Barnhart), and index, to the 
ferns, liverworts, Hees lichens, aoe 
(contributed by Marshall A. 

he re 88 Ss. Boyer), and angi 

ver). Sea The book sells 

or iM 25, a 

In Canada. William J. Robbins 

showed the New ork Botanical Garden’s 
motion picture film under the title of 

“Plant Lif a Bee ni arden” be- 
fore an audience of 1,200 in Toronto, 

Canada, the evening of Dec. 9, The 
casion ranged by the Royal 

Canadian Institute, of which Dr. E. S. 
Moo of the University of T to is ‘oronto 

The picture was shown in 
Cone ocation Hall at the University, and 



was part of the annual program for the 
96th session of the Institute. Dr. Rob- 
bins was accompanied by Mrs. R 
and 
party after th 
Monday was age at the Montreal Bo- 
tanical Garden. 

the hor 

mpton yn. 
(oe Island). poh 

Correspondent. Dr. Harold N. Mol- 
denke has beet elected to corresponding 
membership a Sociedad Botanica de 
México a and e Centro de Estudiantes 
del sede ey - Ciencias Naturales in 
an Aire: 

e City Gardens Club of 
ner? York ae a ste of the Main 
ag eee and ci 

Members’ Ri 

the greenhouses Nov. 
from PS. in the Bronx viewed th 
conservatory cee and museum ex- 

the earlier weeks 
of the fall, Groans fon Public Poe 
46 and 114 made eel ie the 
Garden ; 30 students from Pan Colle ege 

and Hygiene at of Physic e 
t Orai two aie te) 

60 pe on the New ork oo aude 
Club nt epee | the indoor and 
door plantings. 

ee Educati hor 

. Plans me the development 
ee core cal Garden were 

iefly by “Or. illiam J. 
obbins at ine tonference of the scien- 

tific staff aed registered students of the 
Garden Dec. 15. 

ane Dr. F. J. Seaver was at 
nea University Dec. 6, inspecting 

e herbariu 
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Returned. Dr. John Hendley Barnhart 

has returned to New York forthe 
winter and to his desk at the New York 
Botanical Garden. 

Ren. er. Dr. ae J. Robbi 
scsited. eae N. Y., Nov. 27, where 
he oe with ihe feeaeh staff 0 
the Winthrop Chemical Co. 

Vis Dr. Horace T. Herrick, Di- 
eece. OE the Northern Ree Re- 
search Tabore Oty 2 Peo Ill, and 
nae oe “ Duggar ederl Labora- 

ie ieee an Dr. Robbins 
ie De 15. ‘he following day 
Dr. Harold | Raise OF the London In- 

aa 

. Sheldon, wlio oias “recently 
vetived from the Cornell M ical Center, 
Pe Mrs. Sheldon also reat visitors that 

Others who have been at the Garden 
recent weeks include E. J. Schreiner 

U. S. Fore Phi 

Gi 
eenty of Cambridse. Mass. = 
K. Allen of the Arnold Arbor 

olunteer. Judith ane who worked 
as a volunteer under Dr. B. O. Dodge 
last aoe has r 
— tw A 



WINTER EVENTS AT THE GARDEN 

Members’ Day Programs 

First Wednesday of each month, 3:30 p.m. in the Members’ Room 

Jan. Early American Botanist—A Port of José Mocifio By H. W. Rickett 

Feb. 7 Growth and Flowering—Laps ae pes of ies Native Plant 

'y Walter EB. The 

Mar. 7 Exploring Kaieteur and Table Mountain in the meat Rep 

By Bel — 

Saturday Afternoon Programs 

Weekly at 3 p.m. in the Lecture Hall 

Jan. 13 Motion Picture in Color 

SCENES AND SERVICES THROUGH TH 

P ed the New York see Sate 
dl by a series of a illustrated talks on 

Plants of ie eee Where Our Men and Women Are Serving 

Jan. 20 Food Plants of the Tropics Otto Degener 

Jan. 27 Flora of the Islands of t ‘acific Otto Degener 

Feb. 3 Vegetation of India and Burma Otto Degener 

Feb. os From the Alaskan Highway to the Aleutians Hugh M. Raw 

Feb. Plant of the Mediterranean Region a Cc. Baits Life 
Feb. ss Strategic Plants at the New York Botanical Garden 

Mar. 3 Time- a! ees Pictures 

TURAL GROWTH OF ops AND RESPONSES 

TO TANCES 

Produced by the Boyce Thompson cone for Plant Research, 

with Dr. P. W. Zimmerman as Commentator 

Radio Programs 

Alternate Fridays, 3:30 p.m. WNYC (830 on the dial) 

Jan. 12 Streamlining the Age-Old Soybean 

Edward Jerome Dies, Author of = Gold from the Soil” 

Jan. 26 Selecting the Best From the New Seed 

Paul F. Frese, nee ‘of “The Flower Grower” 
Feb. 9 Fitting the es into the Family's Life 

E. L. D. Seymour, Hen cileel Editor, “The American Home” 

Feb. 23 Winter Nature Study in New York 

E. Laurence Palmer, Professor of Rural Education, Cornell University 
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Membership in 

THE NEW YORK BOTANICAL GARDEN 

and what it means 
TO THE INSTITUTION, eee means support of a program that 

reaches eeerel! hundreds of tho ousi ands 

m i is program com education, 

(3) pane research, and (4 rk an 

to disseminate useful information Agus aay nt ae rs Garden issues 

books and iodicals, both sci ¢ and popular, and presents toe programs, 

radio broadcasts, and courses i e laboratories 

r 
work, while the extensive plantings at the Garden give the ate Siahe of beauty 

to enjoy the year around. The public is also free to use the Botanical Garden’s 
library, and, under direction, to consult the herbarium 

O THE INDIVIDUAL, raat ee means: beyond the personal gratification 

of mae see a ae des these privileg 

rollm in courses up to “thhe amount of the annual member- 
ship fee p 

8 serio to the Journal and to Addisonia. 

dmission to Members’ Day programs sad use of the Members’ Room 

also at eee pe 
feplan when made available for distribution. (These 

plants moe include the Garden’s new introductions into horticulture.) 

Personal pas Pa with staff members, upon request, on problems 

a n e. 
Free announcements of special displays, lectures, broadcasts, pro- 

grams, bad other events. 

lantern slides bon the Garden’s large collection, under 

established regulations for suc 

memb rehip card itch serves as identification at special functions 

at the Botanical Garden and also when visiting similar institutions in 

other cities. 

Garden clubs may become Affiliate Members of the New York Botanical 

Garden, and thus receive certain privileges for the club as a unit and others for 

indivi members. Information on Garden Club Affiliation will be sent upon 

ues 

Classes of membership in the New York Botanical Garden are: 
nnua Single 
Fee Contribution 

Annual Member $ 10 Member for Life $ 250 
Sustaining Member 25 Fellow for Life 1,000 
Garden Club ‘Affili ation 25 atron 5,000 
Fellowship Member 100 Benefactor ay 

Contributions to the Garden may be deducted from taxable ine 
Contributions to the Garden are deductible in computing Tata oa New 

York estate taxes | 

A legally « approved form of edge is as follo 
I hereby beans o The New ores Botanical “Carden, incorporated under 

the Laws of New ve re Chane 285 of 1 the s 

Gifts may be made subject to a reservation aren ncome from the gift property 
for the benefit of the donor or any designated beneficiary during his or her 
lifetime. 

All requests for further information should be addressed to The New York 
Botanical Garden, Bronx Park, New York 58, N. Y. 
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LIVING MONUMENTS 
FOR ALL OUR BOYS 
By Millicent Easter 

larine 

In memory of me, please don’t erect 

A dreary stone that would ie 
No thought of joy or living th: 

Or hope, for which the whole seria sings. 

I ask plan 

To cast a ae ee for 
Atr ae (8. bless the weary oath: 

Or ment of vital worth! 

Despair they bring, and lonely tears. 

Instead, I beg you plan a place— 
A playground-—where children race, 
Where eae rings, and children sing, 
And mothers, there, their babies bring. 

Sailor 

I want a woodland—dark and deep— 
Where ferns, like sea-weed shadows creep, 
A : ttle lake-——a bathing beach— 

happy place—in easy reach 
For city culdrens sence the 
That I once kne a bare-f fo boy 
Or (of man- made le) a skati ine 
Are among the wonhewhile bee T think, 

Fly 
For ak 2 boys—on sea or land— 
Bi all ie Flyers—who victory planned-— 

m the Spirit World—We unite our pleas— 
fee eplayeroande— peels s—and glorious trees! 

No futile piles of stone t 
The landscape view, Both near and far! 
Dead monuments are but idle toys— 
Give living things for our noble boys! 

(Reprinted by courtesy of The Matrix) 
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SEEDS OF ANTIQUITY 

directly from a container sealed within the tomb of Tut-ankh-amen 3,300 
years ago, and which germinated and gre 

today is a greater authority of . length of time that seeds may be 
a to live than William Crocker, Director of the Boyce Thompson 
Institute for Plant Research, Inc., in Yonkers. T r Yy questions 
that have been sent to the New York Botanical Garden lately regarding the 
veracity 0 se repeated tales, Dr. Crocker has generou: ‘consented to 
write the accompanying article on the life-span of seeds, presenting the facts 
as they have been revealed through his own research and that of others here 
and abroad. 

e seen very shortly that wheat that has been stored ten years will 
germinate almost 100 per cent; but if 15 years are added to this period, the 
rate of germination is reduced to a negligible figure. A long way, this, from 

tombs 

of these have been found to be viable after about 150 years and might be 

25 
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viable even longer. But scientific tests remain to be made on seed 500, 1,000, 

and 3,000 years old. 
Dr. Crocker’s statements should put an end to future speculation on mummy 

at least, if not on the garden peas from Tut-ankh-amen’s tomb; but, as 

he rs ise also predicted, these tales will! without doubt be persetually 

revived —C. H. W. 

Longevity of Seeds* 

By William Crocker 

ROFESSOR EWART, in his booklet “On the Longevity of Seeds,” 
1908, says in part: . . such fables . the supposed germination of 

mummy wheat have long since been exploded.” ae was evidently too 
optimistic ees the ease of disposing gibi the mummy wheat 

le, for it has been repeatedly revived a ale since 1908 and will 
probably Ronee revive and be explo eae in ae futur 

Seeds of farm and garden plants are not long-lived. Th i is rare except 
under very special storage oo that any seeds of these crops will 
remain viable more than 25 y 

Seeds of Short Life Duration 

seeds of a number of species of plants remain alive for relatively short 
iods (days, weeks, or months) when exposed to drying or other 

etal factors of the atmosphere. Among — seeds are spring- 
fruiting maples of this region, Indian or wild rice, chestnuts, a 
nuts, walnuts and other nuts, acorns, poplar, willow. citrus, sugar can 
Hevea, elm, and others. 

n the river maple (deer saccharinum) and Indian oe (Zisania 
aquatica) the main and perhaps the sole injurious effect he air is 
drying, In the former sa seeds bear about 58 per cent ce when they 
= from he oe and are killed when the water falls to 30 to 34 per cent, 

ardless of speed ar el neers of drying. In nature, the seeds fall 
with the paar es - nward — many germinate Meee thus 
voiding drying. rea eeds retained full vitality for 102 days when. 
per: t O° Ci oO preve: oad ee and ce onelian of ie 
dioxide. This was eae pa of the experiment so there is little doubt 

1 Practically all facts and conclusions in this paper are based on two papers (2, 3) 
written 0 this mie by the author: ae Span of Seeds” in the Botanical Review 
4: 235-274, 1938, and a chapter, “Life Span of Seeds,” in Book of Boyce Thompson 
ane ss be publi ished (Soon. A ae "these papers are fully documented, con- 
sequently few additional citations are called for in this article. EOP these few cita- 
tions, referred to by Bonbere in parenthesis see the end of the article. 
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that beg will retain their vitality much longer than this under these con- 
dio : 

ice stored in air sre seems to be killed by drying. In nature 
i ear ee ally fall in w and remain in eee ‘old water un a oa 
when they germinate. os a can be stored in water at o ittle in al 
above the freezing point until spring. In this — they ae -ripen 
as well as retain their vitality and are ready to grow in the spring. 

Willow seeds endure thorough drying if the drying occurs rapidly 
at a low temperature as is the case when they are sealed with a ee 
agent and placed in an ice-chest. Poplar seeds retain aes vitality for 
e nee rea vacuum and stored at a low temperature. American 

eeds lose their vitality almost completely in 6 months ae air, but 
ie full sa re more than 5 years when kept in sealed storage at 5° 
to -5° C. with a water content of 2 to 7 per cent. 

ee two articles on life span of seeds on which this paper is based 
describe experiments on several other short-lived seeds showing the 
Sone factors that oe the seeds and the conditions necessary for 
prolonging the lives of the seeds. 

Seeds of Medium Life Duration 

Seeds of most of our farm and vegetable garden plants still retain a ti 
percentage af viability after a a to possibly as much as 25 year 
some cases when stored in the manner of common practice. Vilmorin, ae 
well known seed ee hota fem of France, kept many records of 
re life span of seeds. Accordin these records, oats and barley had an 
average life of 3 yen fs rity and flax 2 years, and the eke limit 

seeds were maize + y lettuce 9 years, onion 7 years, crucifers 
(cabbage, turnips, — , ay ae ay ‘to years, and cucurbits eras 
Eoin poe in, ete.) and beets 10+ years. The climate of France 
is evident. 2 unfavorable for retention of viability of seeds, for the records 
of the life span of the same phe of seeds by other workers is much 
greater than the Vilmorin re 

Robertson and Lute me fencer determined oe tee 
germination of several varieties of wheat, barley. oats, Rosen rye, Wise 
sin Black soybean, and one variety of corn a after various years f stor: oe 
in the Colorado climate. The fo ollowing a the percentage germination 

oe he a ned : after the periods rage mentio rieties of wheat 89.8 to 98. 
per cent; varie’ barley 68.1 100 p cent ; oa varieties of oats 
81.8 to 91.9 Bi ee ie after 10 ee of ae pe 52 per cent after 
9 years of storage; soybeans 48.1 per cent after 8 a Black Amber 
sorghum 97.9 per cen t after 6 years; and corn 79 per cent after 9 years. 
At the beginning all te seeds gave 100 per cent germination except corn, 
which gave 92 per cent. 
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Dillman and Toole found that flax stored in the dry climate of Mandan, 
N. D., gave 58 per cent germination after 18 years of storage, and Goff 
of oo. N. Y., found that rutabaga a 30 per cent germination and 
muskmelon 56 per cent after 14 years of storage; cucumber 14 per cent 
after 19 years; beet 24 per can after 15 years; and tomato 56 per cent 

rs. 

Otta 
wheat, me per -cent “for 19-year oats, 10 p t for 12-year a. 
Karper and Jones (Texas) got 4 per cent ae year a and oe per cent for 
19-year-old sorghum. Finally, Percival of England 16 per cent 
era in 35. -year-old ee that was ceo dried and sealed in 

ottle. 

All of the Mee nea that the life a given by Vilmorin. is too short 
for the same seeds stored in more rable climates, but n of them 
ne that nee life. sen is likely es great] ys years To ane 

Sifton’s (6) results are especially See on the last point, 
in 2 < o wn wm 2.8 i) = s 5 Ex) is ° o ta oe = ® < _ 2. =u i ae iat a 3 wn fo) a g Q o = > = a o ir aa cur 10 to 20 p fall 
is rapid thereafter. Oats may be a partial exception, for the vitality in 
oats had not dropped 20 per cent until after more than 15 years and still 
ave 40 per cent germination after 19 years. In Sifton’s curves there is 

a tendency for the curves to flatten out ee again ee os v Rows 
reaches a low value, indicating that there are a few seeds h batch 
that are rather as Still, the mummy oe fable oe no ee 
from these dat 

Good Storage Conditions Increase Greatly the Life Span of S 

Table I shows how much improved but not optimum storage eee 

to e. 

The annual delphinium seeds stored open in the laboratory fell con- 
tinuously in percentage germination with duration of storage and were all 
dead after 46 months. In these, of course, both the water content and the 
temperature Huctuated with the season. 

had not fallen in pe Snaeon after 143 noni aad still gave 
more than ha he original germination after 193 months, or mor 
han 16 years of S Is w kept constant both as t s to 
moisture and temperature. They gave about the same percentage germina- 
tion after 193 ect of storage as those open in the laboratory gave after 
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TABLE I 
Viability of Delphinium Seeds Stored under Various Conditions 

torage Gomes percentages after 

Seed Pecnlte nouths of storage 

Jt 22 6 69 111 123 143 168 193 
Annual, 72% Open room temp. 37 4 £0 0 -—- —- —- =—- = 

germinated when Sealed room temp. 75 80 50 15 0 6 - — — 

red Open 8° C.* §0 41 31 35 8@ O09 —~ ~ — 
Sealed 8° C.* 70 67 66 80 76 71 71 48 43 

Palate 43% Open room temp. 11 0 oO —- -—- —- —- -—- 

ya d when Peake room temp. 3 21 0 0 -—- —~ = =—- = 

red Open -15° 44°45 37 27 8 6 8 3 = 
Se aled -15° ce 42 53 57 44 49 50 45 45 33 

ies 7 years the temperature was changed to 5° C. 

** After 7 years the temperature was changed . -5° C. 

22 months. Those sealed at room temperature and those ean open at 
: eal os Cc. firs 8 were intermediate in life span. The had constant 

mois with higher and fluctuating temperature and the ie constant 
pee with changing moisture con 

For the perennial delphinium seeds, open cond sealed storage at room 
es wet were both eae with the former more so. Sealed 
storage at -15° and -5° C very favorable while open storage at sub- 
freeing ‘enpertres ae onside lerably less favorable. In the 193 months 
of stor: ealed ai temperature these seeds had lost only one- 
third of ane sie gemiaton capacity. 

Both the annual and perennial seeds were stored at the 8° and 5° C. and 
at the -15° and -5° C. Bae ns. The peters retained fete viability 

° 

that are dried suff 
at low temperature in contrast to open storage at room temperature 

lengthened the life span of annual ee oo about 9-fold and of 
; n 17-fold. perennial delphinium seeds more tha: fo even a short-lived 

seeds as uae were stored ina dieu cndtons it might take 
a lifetime to watch over their slow complete dem 

eee seed storage eae by inv ere at this laboratory and 
by many investigators elsewhere show that for seeds that endure con- 
sid ‘one artificial desiccation ie re are three factors that increase their 
longevity: low and constant moisture content, low temperatures, and 
absence o Le i of th es t bse f oxygen. Changing one se factors ao he effect o 
the alam two; seeds with low constant moisture content are less injured 
by high o ee temperatures or oxygen pressure i those with high 
moisture. 
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Different kinds of seeds vary greatly in the dco of desiccation oe 

will endure without injury; we have b hat certain seeds a 

lowest water content to which one could dry each kind of commercial seed 

without injury, for that is probably the best water content for storage 
f any particular of seed. It would oe be fine to know the optimum 

temperature for ing of each sort of seed when it was dried to the 
optimum setae content for storage. it aa be that abs He zero is 

o know that seeds that stand thoro ugh desiccation Tees well 
es eee best in total aes of oxygen. It is interesting to speculate 
we long the last seed of batches of oats, rutabaga, cucumber, beet, or 
omato would stay alive if eee at the optimum constant water content 
and a eras temperature in absence of oxygen. No doubt the period 
would be long. 

Seeds of Long Life Duration 

There are several records of seeds that remairied alive after bei g ee 
10. 

r 934 t rt al nan 
furnished him about 20 seeds of Cassia ee which were collected in 
1776. These seeds were all hard-coated, so they demanded special treat- 
ment. They were sterilized, the coats br oeee, and put to germinate in tubes 

Becquerel’s Record of Old Seeds 

100 years 

12 1 years 

155 years 

Date Seeds grow- — Seeds grow- Determined Probable 
Macrobiotic species collected ing in 1906 ing in 1934 longevity longevity 

Mimosa glomerata Forsk. 1853 out of 1 out of 10 81 years 221 years 

Melilotus Iutea Gueld 1851 ve 10 te 10 55“ 
stragalus Seis Lam. 1848 “10 i 10 8 

Cytisus austriacus Linn. 1843 “© 10 “ "10 63 
Lavatera Pseudo. olbia Desf. 1842 “© 10 “oe 10 64 
Dioclea paucifora Rushy 1841 pamenaene (0) vane | 93-5 oi 

Eriwn Lens Linn. 1841 810 “ “1 65 * 
Trifolium arvense Linn. 1838 “10 “ “10 68 “ 
Leucaena ie pale as 1835 EO “ «10 99 
Stachys nepetifola D 1829 OE AD. “© 10 77 

Cytisus biflorus Hest. 1822 “© 10 ay oO a = 

Cassia bicapsularis Linn. 1819 “ «10 “10 115 * 199 years 

Cassia multijuga Rich. 1776 _ 2“ “ 2 158 « fale 
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under sterile conditions at 28° C. The seed stock was considered so 
recious that only ten of each sort were used for the test. Of Cas 

multijuga only two seeds were used. Table IT pe ny ‘et obiined 
for the 13 kinds, showing germination in either e 1934 test. 
In the last column Becquerel estimates the ie ce = He several of 
the seeds, based on the data for the two tests. 

All these seeds are Leguminosae, except those of Lavatera (Malvaceae) 
and Stachys (Labiatae). ae seeds of Cassia multijuga germinated after 
158 years of storage. This exceeds the former recor obert Brown 
for Nelumbiuin speciosuni? ine the st Museum, es were | 
years; also the records of Ewart for Goodia lotifolia and Hovea hetero- 
phylla, which were 105 years. Becquerel ee the ae life 9 span in all 
these seeds is made Goats by Saniora of the coats, which prevents 
any exchange of gases or water bet the embryo and endosperm and 
the vere eae and by the ni gh degree of desiccation, 2 to 5 per 
ny mo and absence of oxygen in which the embryos exist te 
th hard eae 

Later work nate that hard ae ae Albizzia julibrissin in the British 
Museum (4) were alive after 149 y and fs of Nelumbiun (Robert 

It is interesting that the nee ee renamed alive so long in seed cup- 
ae and he he had hard c which give to the living parts of the 
eeds a conditions which w chav mentio: oo as good ane eee 
toe ee ae “oa nan, low constant moisture and low nm pres- 
sure. neither of these was at the optimum and of one these 
seeds i. oe ihe the advantage of low constant temperatures 

— — of Seeds in Soil 

is little doubt of Ohga’s claim of great age of the Nelumbo 
eh seeds excavated from a naturally drained lake —— in Manchuria 
The seeds were buried about 1.5 meters deep in a layer of gray mu 
covered in turn by a layer of peat and a layer of loess. The eroding river 

13 meters deep. Since there were no ae plants growi n th 
region, and the seeds were buried so dee concludes that the seeds 
were from plants growing in the lake ae it was drained. Judging eae 
the rate at which the river is eroding its a as ee of the trees growing 
on the land since drainage of the lake, and th ords of a family ae has 
been farming the drained lake bed for ne ate ns, Ohga concludes 

_ that the seeds have’ been buried for at least 120 years and 1 hue likely for 
00 to 400 years. These seeds are hard-coated and tl ose that were 

2Nehunbuan speciosum and Nelumbo ees are synonyms, and both are are 
synonymous with Nelunibiiane Nelumbo Kar: 
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— Ase not absorbed water. They gave 100 per cent germination 
whe ere broken so the seeds could swell 

Sin 2 hese seeds did not swell evan the retention of vitality in the 
soil was not unlike that of hard seeds in herbaria and seed cupboards 
except for lower and more r Pa eee ‘emperat ure which was provided 
by bene rial. This condition would of ¢ e favor longevity. We noted 
ae nee es elumbo faa in ue ee ree retained their Nase 
for 250 y On r hand, tl ard coats in moist soil a 
subject ae att: cee by ae cteria and = - Indeed, Ohga noted vie 
cpideneic and the outer portion of the palisade layer in these old seeds were 

By a 
1 di deep b 

nm occurring with many of the seeds an ugh the centuries 
that only those with more en coats were left in the seed bed. 

Some seeds aay absorb water remain in the soil intact and viable for 
many years. eee Dr. Beal of East tanga Michigan, buried 20 sets 
of seeds as foto : 50 seeds each of 20 kinds of plants were mixed with 
sand and placed in pint bottles, and the 20 uncorked bottles were buried 
in sandy oi 20 inches deep with the mouths tilted downward to avoid 

TABLE III 

Beal’x Buried Seeds—Results of All Germination Tests to Date 

Plus Sign Indicates Germination 

Sth 10th ok le 25th 30th 35th 40th 50th 60th 
ue of species are ovr yr, yr. yr rey 

este 1884 1889 1894 rr 309 1904 1909 1914 1920 ny 1940 
Head ere ++ 4+ 4+ 4+ 4+ Oo + 
elmbrosia elatior 0 0 0 0 0 0 Oo + 0 
ei “iigte 0 4+ 4 4 4 + + 4+ 4+ 
romus secalinus 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Bursa Bursa-pastorts + O + + - + + 0 0 
Evechtites hieracifolia 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Chamacsyce maculata 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Lepidium cirginicum + +t t+ t+ + + 4 0 
Agrosiemma Githago 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
alnthemis Cotula + + + Oo + 0 ? 0 0 
Valea rotundifolia + 0 Oo + 0 0 0 0 0 
Ocnother pauE + + 4+ 4 4+ + Oo 4+ 4+ + 
Plantago mujo 0 Oo + 0 0 0 Oo + 0 0 
Polygonum ITydropiper OO + 4+ + + ? 0 Oo 4 0 
oe ie O + 4+ 4+ + 0 Oo +4 0 0 

os ne 
Gaiotnos hears + 4 4 4 a a Bs 4 ef 4 
Alsine media + + + + + + 0 0 0 0 
Trifolium repens 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Verbascum Thapsus + Po 0 Oo 4 0 0 0 
Verhascum Blattaria + + 
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TABLE IV 

Seeds Alive After 60 Years’ Burial 

Nuauber of Percentage of 

Name of plant individuals germination 

1 1 1940 

Rumex crispus 26 2 52 4 
Ocnothera biennis 19 12 38 24 
Verbascum Blattaria 31 34 62 68 

Percentage of all secds buried still germinating: 4.8%. 

filling with water. It was aoe planned to take up a bottle — : 
years a le ae so that the experiment would extend over a per 
of 100 y So y seeds wer eal alive at the 40-year period tha 
was decided to test ce cae 12 is at 10-year periods, thus epenine 
the experiment over a total period of 160 years. Table III shows the 
seeds some of which were alive at each period of test, and Table IV lists 
the three kinds of seeds He ae lived 60 years in the soil, along with the 
percentage still intact and a 

In 1902 the U. S. pon many replicates of seeds of 107 different 
kinds of plants, wild and cultivated. The seeds were planted in soil in 
flower pots and triplicate pots buried at three differen ded in the soil. 
The last report published was for the 20-year period and for that period 
the r pe confirm the ees i Beal for weed seeds. Seeds of many of 
the cultivated plant: > ae ereals and vegetable garden plants, were 
dead be ioe e 20 yea f burial vith most of them dying within 1 year, 
pr ware dee to Tack bE dormancy and prompt germination. A percentage 
of of certain cultivated oe Kentucky blue grass, 
ee oo tobacco, oe black iocust—were alive after 20 years 
burial. Depth of burial had little effect on longevity. 

Seeds with Greater — in Soil than in Air Storage 

As we hav above, seeds of most cultivated plants remain intact 
and ae eae Eee in ee storage fend in vane st soil. = ccording to the 
records, this is true of seeds of some wild p On the other sae it 
has been aes for seeds of a number of ar ne a “they I liv 
longer in soil outside oa they do in dry storage inside. Table v a : : co 
this oe for 13 different kinds of seeds. Recorded life ae of these 
seeds eed cupbo nee is compared with the een life span in the 
ane Pee experiments of Beal and the epartment co Agriculture. 

Very recent work jaer confi co io ts 
he found that the seeds of the foll etained their vitality in soil ae 

: las 
arvense, 87 vs. 1 per cent; Vicia hirsuta, 50 vs. 5 per cent; Daucus hoes 
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TABLE V 

Comparative Life Span of Certain Seeds in Dry Storage and in Soil 

Life span in soil and per 

sae el in ae storage sale germination ea cnang 

‘o Beal and U.S.D. Species of seeds ording to Ewart 

Amaranthus graecisans 7 spp., less — 15 yrs. a 40 yrs., 66% 
Apium graveolens Less than 10 y U.S.D.A., 20 yrs., 1 

Ghenohedan album Tee tes 20 a U.S.D.A., 20 yrs., 65.5% 
Datura Stramonium Less than 15 yrs. U.S.D.A., 20 yrs., 78% 
Nicotiana tabacum 6 spp., less than 10 yrs. U.S.D.A., 20 yrs., 
Ocenothera biennis Less than 15 yrs Beal, 50 yrs., 38% 

U.S.D.A., 20 yrs., 87.5% 
Plantago major Less than 10 yrs. Beal, 40 yrs., 10%; 

U.S.D.A., 20 yrs., 83.5% 
: a pra 5 spp., less than 12 yrs. tae 60. 20 we 18.5% 

pe pee eee Beal, 50 yrs., 4% 
EogorUl pore 15 spp. less than 15 yrs. JU.S.D.A., 20 yrs., 55% 
Porttulac Less than 15 yrs. Beal, 40 yrs., 2%; 

U.S.D.A,, 20 vrs. 38% 
Verbascum Blattaria Less than 15 yrs. Beal, 50 yrs., 62% 
Verbascum Thapsus Less than 15 yrs. U.S.D.A., 20 yrs., 92.5% 

43 vs. 10 per cent; ee major, 30 vs. O per cent; Cirsium arvense, 
vs. 0 er cent. He reports Dorph- pace cy s ae with seeds of Sinapis 
arvensis buried 10 years 87 cent germination, dry stored 21 p nt; 
uried 18 years 17 per cent, dry stored O per cent. Avery and Blakeslee 
© state ay Datura seeds stored in the laboratory are all ae after 9 
r 10 years but Datura sau buried in the soil outside (U.S. D. A. buried 
ook) sl show 97.5 per cent Ae after 39 years. 

The fact that seeds of s wild plants remain in the soil for long 
een in a dormant cS aries rune that the soil is always well 
stocked with seeds which are capable ua when the soil is 
disturbed. This assures the persistence of the species. It also makes the 
task of - sa and gardener in fighting we a difficult, for when the 
soil is once well stocked with seeds it takes years of cultivation for the 
omp. 
imbibed seeds in the soil are of n y vi 
germinated, the dormancy in ies main is i ie to a rather delicate eqalibeant 
that is overcome by exposure to light, by fluctuating temperatures of the 
top soil, or even by rechaica strane or better oxygen supply. Dis- 
turbing dormant weed seeds oil starts them to ger minate. Many of 
the seeds just ener as ive longer 1 in soil than in dry storage e absorb 
water. Imbibed seeds of course respire so there is danger of exhaustion 
of stored foods. Barton, for seeds, ae Denny, for gladiolus corms, have 
shown that in the soil these dormant organs curtail respiration greatly. 
This reduces the rate of exhaustion of stored foods and thus may enable 
them to live much longer. 

or 
2 =I mo fo) = = 

etalyy 
Gy = 6 = 

oo 
& o 
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Why Do Seeds in Storage Finally Die? 

We have seen that some seeds in air storage are killed by moderate 
erin tion, It is probable that many seeds in the soil that swell up and 
main dormant die because the stored foods are used up in respiration. 

Several a sean ee been offered for the final death of seeds in dry 
rage. Among the pre of stored foods or enzymes. These 
re ations are ae ful for ee oe ae prea in dry storage 
aa they may be denatured t degree and dry seeds are poor in 
enzymes—the ae are largely a ed co a em nae or living tissue 
after aes a rts. A number of other explanations have bee 
offered. The hat seems most likely is that the delicate mitotic 
mechanism of fe Paea cells degenerates so that normal cell division 
and growth can no longer occur. ae and Blakeslee (1) noted nha 
ae ape me ace much faster in dry storage than in the soil. They 
also show uch higher ieee ee i ee nies The changes in 
the ee He Tead to mutations may be a s that lead to death if 
they go far enough. If space ae ae parane could be furnished 
for this explanation of age-degeneration of seeds. 

Summary 

e have seen that some seeds live for only a aa nae or days when 
exposed to the air, while ee live for much more than a century under 
the same conditions. Cereals and seed of many ee farm and garden 
plants do not live beyond 28 on in pee air storage. This dis Lied 
of a mummniy wheat fable. The life span of seeds of medium life dur: 
tion can be greatly lengthened by proper storage conditions. For ae 
it, ses ee will koieeas abs Ht be dried to as alow. a water 

sible without inju: ee = in sealed “storage at a low 
tener . oe of ea ae i seeds which do not permit 

xcha Bs air or water with the are Be ie little Bee have 
bee en kno He vell over a century in seed closets—N’ a ae 
years ina ren Hard- aaa seeds live in ie sil for lon iods 
until the coats becom a us to water. Some weed s ning that vel 
readily remain in the eee . viable ae more than 60 
number of weed seeds Te mee longer in the moist soil in ie ae 
they do in dry stor: It has been ere ae age-degeneration of 
dry seeds is due to ae ee ion of the nuclear mechanism which 
leads to mutation in the earlier stages and later to death of the seeds 

eC» 

For references to the literature cited in this article, sce page 48. 
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The Epiphytic Orchids of Florida 
By Alex D. Hawkes 

T the pigs peninsula, more eee a ae of the native orchids live 

do the trees. They not exist on trees as parasites, as many people 

Hes oe ee fe perch there like range and colorfu birds and 

or ee upon plants pass re drawing ae 
rr 

these e eer simply sit on the trees and secure m ante of wae nourish: 
ment from se air and rain. Their thick, white, spongy roots fasten the 
plants securely to the tree and absorb minerals fro the ee which pours 
on them ta. nae and from the debris which usually lodges near their 
bases. 

Epiphytic orchids have highly specialized organs and are able to 
periods under the most adverse conditions. Besides ee 

fleshy roots aes to procuring water for the pew orchids usually have 
thick leathery leaves capable of storing large amounts of liqu oe thus 
enabling them to survive during prolonged dr ap Many of the 
epiphytic species, in oak ition, have a eeally hee nae lle. pseudo- 

th ° 3 ie) 3 oq 

rt for the plan 
Some of the ene species grow ec to ae rocks, fully exposed 
pee sun and torrential rains, and thus furnish an excellent 

ee of the fact that these plants are ne not parasites. If 
these orchids were parasitic and therefore required the absorption of food 
from a living host, those which live on stones would certainly have long 
since die 

ALost of the orchids in tropical countries grow either in trees or on 
rocks as sae Florida, however, the most tr opi ical state in the union, 
has only a oe ae es of its orchi . ae living in this way. The 
remaining 65% 0 e 84 native species either terrestrials or sapro- 
phytes. Se a stray plant of ne Spiohytie ies ee its way 
to a congenial spot on the ground and continues to thrive there, and some 
of the lead get up into the trees, but these will te alan later 
in this paper. 

Most fet the 14 genera of epiphytic orchids found in Florida are rep- 
reset ya single speci ut Epidendrum, Oncidium, and Vanil 
all have several different plants indigenous to th genus 
has a total of 10 native specie refore the third largest group of 

native species and varieties, and the second eee ground-dwelling group, 
Habenaria, which has 12 Floridan representativ ve 

The two most widely distributed species of Epa enien in the state are 
the Florida Rese orchid, E. tampense, and E. conopseum, which has 



o widely used common name. the mainland the eae orchid is 

1 it occurs in more robust pi the coast 
1 the Bahamas and Cuba. Epidendrum conopseum, which is more northern 

in its nition is the only epiphyt i i ida i 
the . Very common in the 
ea of tthe ee e, it has also ae found i in grey Georgia, Louisiana, 
Nor er teial and South Car 

ooking for orchids in i gee of central Florida, I have found Whi 
Se of this plant as much as five feet long and four feet wide, almost 

i nts are i 
ol of blo 

r some distance with their distinctive honey odor. i ~ 
quently these large plants are impossible to ae ane of me a 
of lar Langer Llane nests under the and 
rhizomes of the orchid. The insects protect ae orchid from Sah 
and in ge receive shelter ae the rain 

Since epiphytic orchids in general are lovers a the tropics, the re, 
of ne ie t dwell ti in Florida to be found in the southern, 
warmer portion of the peninsula. In ad ‘ition to the pee noted 

s in the / 
ae of the {Ea ance ps, E 
ee is a only in oe Florida and no place é 
E. difforme, E, nocturn E. pygmaeunt, E. rigidum, and E. s robr 

oie val grow on ou trees in rather sha 
sau clus several species often being ” fou nd 

in, . Many of oni Deaf and interesting flow nes and 
veral, such as E. tampense, E. difforme, and E. nocturnum, emit a de- 

ight. 
Vv 

re Does oe Gane planifolia, 
capsules after t fs ey have been i 
this inter esting vanilla- aodche species wing 
southern tip of the peninsula, though it is very ri there. The plant 
forms a ee ns fleshy \ vine which pee over pie chris and up 
trees in the ps and jungles. 

In addition ae aie ene known commercial one, three other species of 
are known from southern Florida. Vanilla ee V~. 

r 
mely rare. The rather lar: ge and en beauti- 

ful flowers of V. Eggersii last less ee a single day, 
e genus oe is also ted by fo oe ees in the Florida 

rchid flora: O. carthaginense, frien, O. guttatum, and O. 
variegatum. The second species is one of the members of the oe 
family which is found only in Florida and Sos any place else. It 
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fairly showy plant, usually found growing in rich moist earth or [ rotting 

logs, but sometimes on trees, expanding its medium-sized yellow and 
brown flowers on tall, arching spikes. Oncidinun ee and 

. guttatum are both commonly known as “mule ears,” because of the 

large, erect, leathery leaves. Both species bear very long, usually arching 
spikes of rather small brownish or purplish aed aes are so numerous 
as to make these two among the showiest of our native epiphyt i 

or the av rson it is frequently ens difficult to lie that 
a certain insignificant weedy-looking plant is a member of t amed and 
exotic Orch ly e two native species of tl us Campylocen 
trum are particularly good examples of this cla y orchids to 
the uninitiated certainly not even resemble anything in the vegetable 
kingdom known to the ordinary flower grower, but would seem to make 
bet for fish than plants worthy of cultivation 

Both species consist of a tangled mass of fleshy greenish-grey roots 
sprawling over small twigs and branches of relatively smooth-bar! ke d trees. 

ian flowers — even _when in full bloom seem to be mere buds. 
Tf one looks at one of these wee blossoms under a lens, however, the 
“bud” pera itself oa a per est little orchid of very inter ee structure. 

The other Florida this fascinating and unusual genus is 
Compsocenti pec ee When measured side by side, the name 

almost as long as the plant itself. The inflorescence is 
pie ee me of C porre nee Capon the plant itself is considerably 
larger, and bears a zigzag bunch of tiny, somewhat bell-shaped, green 
flower ers. 

The remaining nine indigenous genera all consist of a solitary species in 
Florida, but all of them sone several or many more species found outside 

e of this an . Of these plants. one of the most interesting is th 
totally lea: Polyrrhiza Li idenii, a species which greatly resembles a 
large Campyocnran in vegetative h = oe addition to being a Bren SS 
species, it b the distinction of ha e largest flowers Oe the 
native ae vecidiae both ee a eves Is. These en 
which are green and white and very fragrant, are borne singly on long, 

roots. jointed spikes a arise from the center of the cluster of 1 In 
large aie ens the flowers measure up to nine tts long ne ses ae 
inches acro They are of v peculiar structure and o st glan 
seem to en to fe animal nee than the on oan 

One of the commonest of all epiphytic orchids in many parts of southern 
a is peas Bie a, a oe ae with branching spikes 

his species is o of nal flo 
panier ee to ernie — : = Beek the largest distribu- 
tion of any orchid. The plant ranges from southern Florida over most of 
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tropical oe and is also found in several — in the eastern 

tropics, notably ncn Islands, Ceylon, and the Philippines. 

Of all ae ate ytic orchid plants, Cyrtopo nea punctatum attains 

the largest size. The a bulbs are henge and sometimes attain a 

length of three feet ee a thickness of four inches. These huge bulbs 

earn = the plant two of its vernacular names o of cigar orchid” and “‘cow’s- 
rchid,” but the name of “big fish orchid” comes from | sharp points 

whic h ec attached to the i Ibs when the leaves fall, and “bee- 

swarm or' rchid” refers to the inflorescence. The yellow flowers, spotted 
with red-brown, are rather ae pe are borne profiel on long branched 
i Mee ieee heigh ut three feet. This oe ees 

ws cypress swamps, en - are oe all ae “hammocks” here 
Florida, ae it eae forms huge masses, generally growing near 
the tops of the 

The Orchid pene is divided into a great many groups which include 
genera and, in turn, species of fairly close relationship. Of these sections, 
one of the ja rgest ‘and most complex is the See neotropical sub-tribe 

our i i a two species of this ay 
ig tw © different genera, are very ay found in the extre 

aie ern ae of the peninsula. Pleurothallis gelida, ommoner of ee 
wo, is a ene a plant bearing long arching racemes a tiny bell ape 
yellowish flow The racemes arise i rom nee base of a ae large fleshy 
paddle- shaped “teat at the top of a slender s 

The other native species of this group, a ep anthesis melanantha, is an 
exceedingly rare and very Fail ae tiny red-purple flowers. It has 
been found mostly in the Big Cypress Swamp, where so many of our 
rare and little: ea orchids live. 

Sometimes on trees or vines in southern aphe one will an oe 
fleshy-leaved orchid with its myriads of slender white ighthy 
wrapped around the branch to which it ae Perhaps this ce wal be 
in flower; a ines Ra spike waves in the breeze, at the top of which are 
arranged a large number of somewhat tri pee shaped, ee blossoms, 
that are ery aed — ight or dark purple on the lip. This is 
Tonopsis utricularioides, one of th most beaut of all our native 
epiphytes, but now unfortunately a ie plant. This is anothe 
species with a large distribution, but sinc in ned to this hewisphere, 
it does not approach Polystachya oe in aS ‘ramen of i 

Deep in the heart of the Everglades there are localities in re 
bestia epi iphyte covers huge grapevine ene an top to bottom and 
carpets the t be a nasses of plants. It mus 

autiful sight to see an area like this during the blooming season, with 
thousands of the white flowers scattered through the dense jungle growth. 
Although not even in the same sub-tribe with it, the genus Afacradenia 

is fairly closely related to Jonopsis. Our native species, Af. littescens, is 
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a medium-sized plant with a ial ally pendent raceme of yellowish flower 
spotted on the inside with dull brown or purple. It seems to be excessively 
rare, but has been found in the Big ae Swamp and other localities in 
the extreme — part of the stat 

One of the most spectacular a ‘beauti ful of our native epiphytic 
orchids is the very variable spider orchid, Brassia ean In the phase 
which is found in southern Florida, where it is very rare, the plant is eae 
with big flattened pseudobulbs and long spikes of alder yellow flow 
that are spotted ae brown and that have a foetid odor. The fee 
oe t several weeks in perfectio 

“ith our me — orchi as ve occasionally say a species that is very 
Poe a grow under artificial conditions. Such a plant is the rare 
Maxillaria crassifolia, it is usually found in the Big eee Swamp, where 
it frequently grows as a terrestrial plant. Undes Se it usually 
grows fo ee if treated in this way instead of as an epiphyte. 

At firs this species ce eres be not resemble an orchid, b 
looks le more = like a small iris, if out of flower. The plant consists of 
acer oS of fleshy leaves wi host a eh peeuobalb. The blos- 

singly on short stems n the of the plant, are yeliow 
in eee : ne do not open complete’ i ee not a particularly beautiful 
plant, but the flowers are very interesting if ae closely. 

terrestrial” s species occasionally exceed their 
territory and get up into the trees, thus becoming epiphytic or semi- 
epiphytic in habit. Usually these plants are found in cavities or crevices 
= have ee ae pues or ees debris _ gives them all the nourish- 

hief a a b ent they n C g the spec ies class, intermediate be- 
. ween the teresa ae ie epiphyt Liparis elata and Bletia 
tuberosa. Many r of the nor al ero -dwelling species, however, 
have aes eae pene in this 

And 1 e have finished ae. fe epiphytic orchids of Florida—or 
aes ae finished” ? For these interesting air-plants may be oe 

r years and years without ce everything about them. Orc. 
au aps the most famed and ye st misunderstood of all a. pee if 
one delves into their history a fee a fascinating subject is revealed. We 

e the material for this study in our own country, growing wild in the 
aetoen state of Florida, where strange fe oo pest ei 

the tropical jungles and hammocks, for all t and adm Thes 
are penis at their best-—wild ones at home 

Unfortunately many of the more showy species of our native orchids 
are rapidly being brought Lisle ae to the point of extinction, and 
since orchids take so very long to repro ees from seed, a a great 
deal of temperance in orchid collecting be observed. Otherwise our 
Florida epiphytic pint will go the way of so many of the beautiful 
wild plants of this natio 
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eae oe by ease s of the Bo 

N. Y., where Dr. H. 
Jan. 29 on 
Castle.” 

spoke 
“Gardens of Cloister and 

Orchids. ne R. Kunhard dt, Jr., who 
= member 

age which he had gathered in the 

Visi Dr. Harold St. John, 
ee a Botany in Oe Buen tof 
Hawaii, who is returning fro 
= cinchon: 

ie 
ri of the Division ae Soils and 

Fertilizers, bau of Fruit and Vege- 
able Diseases, of bier U.S. Department 

7 o the Garden Dec. 
Dr. William J. Rob- 

bins on hormones aa aes: erie 
Among other visitors of Kk 

K. T: have been z seng aE “the Scot 
Institution of Oceanography, La Jolla, 
Cali Huskins of McGill Uni f Zi 

ry colog for 
Schenley Research faetitute | Taree: 
burg, Ind.; . Hutner of Haskins 
Laboratories: Cecil Yampolsky of New 
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k City; and Harvey Bassler of the 
ae Museum of Natural History 

Dea Prof. W. Sinnott, who was 
a ener of te Board of Managers of 
the New York ical Garden for 
even years, until he left Columbia Uni- 

versity in 19 g le terling 

Professor of Botany and Director of the 
born Bota: Labora a has bee 

appointed Dean - i ae oo ae 
School at Yale, 

¢ 
nott was the 

ce an article e 
w Crop for the Americas 
on in this Journal in Jun 

Sara a of the 

Robert 

Thomas Little. 

estate 0: 

Cos 

xX 

Three-Day a ue 
ardening. s likewise one of the 
turers in the ce ate ein 

vegetable gardening presented H. 
acy & Co. idee te Fiper sen of the 

New York clue 1 Garden t in na te 
a and 

eal 
ra- 

Botanical 
ace ce < 

New ork 

cfealing on “Late Spring Work 

in the Vege table Garden 

the Mont; itgomery estate, where he 

for about 15 

ie the property 
famous. e also won acclaim for his 
successful culture a many other a 
of plants, both outdoors and in 
gr ee se. 

oe 

ie rtic niltuial Society o ew 

had competed in all shows 
and eine meetings during the year. 

ue 

Anti-biotics. | Jeane Onslow of the 
pa of Pathology of Western Penn- 

sylvai Hospital Pittsbu has 
come re the B i 

a William J. 
uainted with methods 

anfibione substances produced by molds. 

H. H. Whetzel. For 43 years a member 

of the Department of Botany on Cornel 
University, Prof. H. H. Whet: 
after a lon 

of 67. e 
there from 

rg 
n to w 

ae o we 7) 2.5" 
= w& 

aft 

He to 
Mycologia and had worked a Sclerotinia 

for North American Flora, but this work 
was never ee ish He was one of the 

founders the Mycological Society of 
America. 

Willia rae Bie entomologist 
who fad bene g friend of Drs. 
N. Britton ae oe Hollick, par- 
ticularly in the early days when they 

ere making some of their first pom 

collecuons: died in the Staten Isl: ae 
pital Jan. 22 at the age of 87. 
William Thompson Davis. Though i 
primary interest was the cica adas of 
North “America, he did considerable work 
on the local flora, and in vears g 
was well ae around the New 
fouice arden. He published about 
25 papers on native plants. 

Scirpus tatora, According to a lette 
received from Alan he Beetle too ae for 
making corrections in the 
Joi urnal, all species of Scirpus ilastrated 
in his ae “Sedge Boats in ane ie 

e S. fatora, the narrow ny aS c sedge 
a the shores of Lake s. calt- 
fornicit Beetle savs, is a more Ch . 

common, jae “elev: ation oe 

Lecturer. Rupert C. Barneby is giving 
the Saturday afternoon leeture 
“Plant Life of 
gion.” Me Barneby, who is a graduate 



RED CROSS EXHIBIT 
IN CONSERVATORIES 

O aid the Red Cross in its spring campaign, the New York Botanical 

Garden ] staging in the conservatories in March a huge red cross of 

L 

also be a typica. 1 field dressing station of the Red Cross, 

io signed after the stations that are being set up ippines and 

other islands of the Far East, directly back of the battle lines. Plants that 

r e to these islands used the surroundings of the station, 

and Red Cross nurses, with their customary field equipment, will 

cl 

he Bronx cana Red Cross 1945 War Fund office is co-operating in 

arranging the exhibit. 

A special ceremony Sunday afternoon, March 4, will precede the 

opening of the display to the public. 

of Cambridge University, England, has at the lecture on “Vegetation of India 
done Dotamee) opens in the area. and Burma” given by “Otto Degener at 
Frank Egler, — originally the Garden Feb. 3. A brief talk on the 
Peotaled for this = s at last or f the Hindu dance 
report at Camp Pickett in Nieaia an prece he demonstration. T) TO- nd. receded tl 4 he py 
said he was headed for southern Texas. gram was concluded with a Burmese 

lan er s ing in 
opical Fruits, To pee a are the wind Tro, 

talks given by Otto Deg the 
current Saturday aftern mid "seriés on Radio, Thi first broadcast i in the New 
“Plants of the Regions Where our Men York Botanical are $s next series over 
and Women are Servin VNY - a ha’ Mrs. Elizabeth Wil- fe] oO g < a = ict oO 2. iis toy g ze g “at ical 
of many varieties were displayed on the  liams, oe overseas worker who 
stage of the lecture hall. The Garden has Peoutlt returned from two years 
is indebted for these to Dr. David Fair- of service in the South Pacific, - Aid 

of Coconut Grove, Florida, to speaker. The progra m will be ven 
n A. nas of Stuart, Florida, March 9 at 3:30 y 

we to Dr. ge D. Ruehle of th 
edtuesl Experiment Station of the Saturday Programs. The spring series 

Unie at Homestead, Florida. a ae Fines programs at the 
will deal with “The Great 

East Indian hand positions ae of. Plants How They Live ies 
and movements hich illustrate Edowen, Year to Year.” Speakers will be mem- 

vines, and other forms of plant bers of the staff. Sta arting March vy. the 
were on rigtrated: by Juana of the series will be preceded on March 10 and 

Eth mologic Dance Center in New York followed April 28 by a motion picture. 
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In “Longevity ne Seeds” by William Crocker 

Appearing ‘4 pages 25-35 

,A.G., and A. F. Blake es ree rate in Datura seed which had been 

ee 39 cere ‘Genetics 28: 69-70, 1943. 7 ioe 
= 

2. Crocker, William. os -span of seeds. Bot. Review 4: 235-274. . 

3. Life span of seeds. Ji Book of Boyce Thompson Institute. 

ished la oe 
4. Duration of "viability in needs Gard. Chron. 111: 234. 1942. 

5. Robertson, D. W., and Anna M. Lute. Germination of the seed of farm crops 

in Colorado ayes storage for various periods of years. Jour. Agric. Res. 

46: 455-462. 1933, 
6. Sifton, H. B. Longevity of the seeds of cereals, clovers, and timothy.. Amer. 

Jour. Bot. 7: 243-251. 1920. 

New Term Announced for Teachers’ Course 

A®’ SE term of study City Board of Education, and the ma 

for New York ce jority of the sessions will be directed by 
public een "teachers, ieueuated last them. In addition, one lecture each will 
September at the New York Botanical be given by Dr. ’B. O. D iodge, T. 

Garden in co-operation with the Board Everett, afd Elizabeth C. Hal alr of the 
of Education, will begin Feb. 21. While Bota nical Garden’s sta g 
none of the work will duplicate that of he course will o occupy 15 successive 
the autumn term, neither series of talks Nene afternoons with the omis- 
and demonstrations is considered a pre- sion of April 4, meeting in the Museum 

requisite for the other. Building from 4 to 6. It will comprise 
As before, the course will be in charge 30 hours of work, applicable toward 

E. Naylor, ses the co- alertness credit awarded to pacar by 
operation of Marvin M. Broo! s, Director the Board of Education. ne low is the 
f£ School Gardens es the New York tentative schedule of subje 

Feb. 21. Registration at Museum Puldine: 4 o'clock 
Trip to the Conservatorie Dr. Naylor 

28 Garden Publications, yournalé, Catalog Miss Hall 

Mar. 7. Tender Plants from Bulbs. Coa. re Dr. Naylor 
- Soil Study and Weather. Mr. Brooks 

olia; lant r the Class Room 
Dr. Naylor Observ: 

28. Cuttings & Problems of Propagation. 
tudies in the Propagating Houses. Dr. Naylor 

Mr, Everett Apr. 11. Pianning Me ube Garden. 
18. Science in Garden. Afr. Brooks 

5. Early Sune Garden Plants, 
eds, Planting, Watering and Car Dr. Naylor 

May 2. School Garden Management & Vandalism. Mr. Brooks 
9. Later Garden Plantings. Dr. Naylor 

16. Animal Life in the Garden, Mr. Brooks 
23. Insect Pests & Diseases of Garden Plants. Dr. Dodge 

June 6. Garden Tour, Transplanting, Thinning, etc. Dr. Naylor 

13. Note Books and Examinations. (Mrs. Thomson 
Dr. Naylor 

The fee for New York City teachers is $2. 
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MEMORIALS THAT LIVE 

the present war is over we may expect, as after every conflict, 

os s movement for the erection of monuments. The men and 

women who have served their country must be honored for their heroic 

dere and sacrifices 
Ss we ae back the monuments bequeathed to this generation from 

at wai are ea ith the realization that, though well ee 

they are oft often Poeieaue things, scarcely a credit to the taste or intelligence 

f the 
A memorial should be a thing of permanent beauty. At the close of 

the last world war a few inspired individuals strove for this ies by having 

i ho had given thei h 

too many ee and cannon- "balls and crudely fashioned fig ‘ures of inanimate 
or st 

Type ae memorials that can become a source—as they are the result— 

of inspiration and a means fer plese ater ae are eueeoed in the poem 

by Millicent “Easter pu ublished on this page last month. In the few words: 

“For all the Flye glorious trees!" there ties fe germ of any’ number 

of memorial role S, ea might with a suitability be carried om 

i ds or wi ee 
flowers such as chrysanthemums or annuals plonte d and cared for 

public place. 
A ee created with living plants can serve as a model for the 

ommu. to show the effect of w as planted trees and shrubs and 
foaee Ok le at the same isan it eu ae perpetually alive the ieee 

community or ae and exalt ihe ‘spirit of the people. 
Hi it will give suc stin re 

shed 
Those groups of citizens who are planning war me als will need to 

ne in ree terms abouE. the future. If es are giving consideration 
“monume of living plants, which is the ideal m ial, they m us 

ede for the permanent upkeep of those plants, either "by a special 
endowment or by arrangements with reliable authorities. 
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cA Note on the Vegetation of the 

Mediterranean Littoral 

By Rupert C. Barneby 

HE aes pets to the Mediterranean, whatever his means of travel, 
is apt to . n home with the impression that the entire basin, whose 

shores are ae by the sparkling and seemingly tideless waters of the 
Inland “delights the year round in sunshine and the perfect resort 
climate. This is a fallacy propagated by el agencies and holiday litera- 
ture, and is as much a fiction as ee old story that it never rains in Miam: 
or Holl d. The ive, and also the traveler who vi he ter- 
rane’ ut ason, has a different story to tell, He will have experi- 
enced the eee and bitter blast of the Bora (the Boreas of the 
ancie: ie ), and ae xi0US i ae of the SIROCCO, the duststorms of Algeria 
an violen ne the AL, the searing mae heat of southeastern 
Sen ond chill ey “ot Athens. He will know that ae tween the 
Pillar Hercules and the shores of Palestine, a distance of s 2,000 
ee es ae a vested and broken region, ages such ee 
as the fertile of Andalusia, the harsh, snowca eaks of the 
Aopen ee a Minor, the deserts of Murcia, ee oe years may 

without a single shower, and the precipitous Adr iatic coast where the 
rainfall may exceed in a year that of watery Londor 

This ts the first of a series of articles to appear in this Journal covering the Satur- 
day lectures given during the winter of 1945 at the New York Botanical Garden on 
the planis of the regions where our men ay women are serving. Anoti f 
with the plant life of Alaska, “From the Alaska Highway to the Aleutians’ This 
7 a 

e 
vies egener will cover briefly 

some oF the ene common plants that are found in the fe around the world. 

49 
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spite of diversity in detail there is also a broad aan ana The 
Mediterranean climate, a term which has come to be applied to equable 
climates througho ut the world, does exist; for the moderating influence of 

ra e 

terrain and exposure may ey modify the normal balance. Since climate 
is oo where the chief factor determining the pene ia bee! of 
vegetation, so in the Mediterranean basin the plant cover p a broadly 
uniform aspect, modified here and there by physio ane Bee In 
this short note it will be imp soc ible to examine the exceptional and the 
extreme, and only a brief tee of the prevailing vegetation can be 
poe 

In general, the vegetation of the eee is that of a dry region. 
Even w ae abundant rainfall occurs in the fall and winter ears the 
summers are hot and dry ry, an nd the few native Pee trees e fou nd 
only along ferns in ir rigated ta or in sheltered valleys. ‘Arb oreal 
vegetation of any importance is entirely composed of Coniferae—pin 
ae ane : ces of evergreen ae In the days when the 

i peng, trade-routes into the west, the bays and G > 

Africa were aes in green forests of ae Oo pine an "i t these 
i ay on ants re Ss! 

and omnivorous SS . the MI Sunland have ee excluded. 
forming gra are or non-existent, true meadows occurring only 
under eee or occasi ou on saline flats a ng the ede coast 
But perennial bunch-grasses, such as .4udropogon species, with harsh dry 
culms and of little nutrient eles as Saal as innumerable arate Rae 
mostly of See ephemeral oe are everywhere appar while 
Arundo Doi tall, bamboo-like the stems and iene which 
are utilized as aie. rods and = ‘hatching the cabins of fishermen, is 
characteristic of ditches near the 

Plant Inhabitants of the Maquis 

Except for the relatively restrict ne areas of desert, the aang natural 
vegetation of the Mediterranean littoral is saguis. This riginally 
ap plied to the especially pean nt a eee type of ae ery which 
is found on the island of Corsica, has been extended to cover the one 
association wherever it occurs, ee h the different pe sie have their o 
local names, such as MACCHIE in Tta aly or PHRYGANA (a slightly ce 
thing) in Greece. It may be compared with, and very alee corresponds 
to, the CITAPARRAL of our southwestern states, In an associa- 
tion of evergreen shrubs marked by the small, iaeted. ee or densely 
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pubescent leaves, the thick, dry aan and the tough, sometimes ae 

twigs of the xerophyte. The com ee ae of the maquis, its dens 
and average height, eae degen a exposure and the composition of 
the soil, and vary also in the different — of the Mediterranean. But 

ee is always present, either as a pseudoclimax between 
an t 

wis 
their fore white or pink r 

os 
ae ree, cia Resa the 

yrtle, 

bay (Laurus nobilis) ; the wild live ly introduc ed by. 
in the west; the i rs (Eri 

n the western bas brooms 
pee are can highly ae 

and in Dae clothe he hillsides in brilliant gold. Over large areas ae 
the Balkan ane in very po ee d Pee he maquis is reduced to 
low scrub, a foot high or so, composed largely of thyme and other ue 

ae pee which form impenetr a 
', perhaps more often, are spaced out and inte singed 

‘Ouls ering e-0: or pines, a 

O he: 
and g eke is and Sparti 

hamaerops humilis), a dwarf 
rcely any trunk and a ae oe fan-shaped leaves, most 

eet oe rocky pastures near the 

yes or inter al in the lg poe luxuriates a varied herbace- 
brillia: Already in late winter the first 

yh dels, arape hyacinths, sal ¢ rocus, jonquils 
aes taz ict narcissi are in bloom ees 

nulti-c olored anemones, the clans, cae 
then eee relatives of Cabbage far - begin 

sand v ana -floors 
replaced . the leans we 

Hl 

wn 3 2 ies 7) 

o0 

=n 71 fol pat) + 

ring ne ea summer these are joined and 
eeds—vetches, trefoils, medicks and rest 

har ay onis) ; he meee orchids, by the par 
iferse) which have ne our table with many a cucu eee ae 

—fennel and coriander, dill, cumin, carrot, parsni do 
be the humble but already gaudy ancestors 
carnation (Diaz nthus) ; also larkspur stock, and snapdragon; and by Com- 
positae in many species and genera. But by July the flowers have retreated 
to the mountains, and little is left on the lower slopes but a few thistles and 
robust mulleins (Verbascunt), their leaves ee in white dust. 



Flora of the Sands and Rocks 

lo ong a immediate shore of the a er particularly where the 
fe rises a ata ge ent tle incline ei sea, there often lie extensive sand- 

r own. ere are f 
of the wh eho n (Re sam a. planted as an ornamental in 

Caimi, ond here and ae occur ae parklike groves of arborescent 

junipers. In shade, as well a ae open sand, partly stabilized 

ee by the oe roots of a pe grass, one comes upon colonies 
of the Ls ina . a ee arta, ae under cultivation 

co ee a ; e also the white-felted 
bushes of es nD andidis ae hee oy ngo (Eryngium 
merit), co the stately eens bulb, Pancratinm datayote 
vith its umbels oe Back of the beach itself the 
ce on 1 tad inensilly ith the maquis, or, where low- ee lan 
permits water to collect and form a ee saline lagoon, into an estuarine 
vegctation omit w fleshy-leaved Salicoriia ond a bewilderi ing miscel- 
lany of sea-lavenders (Limo nin). 
Th he ML red terranean littoral is to a very large extent built of sedimentary 

n 

ate the landscape a character of i n, and at the same time afford foot- 
aes ee plant s which vito eee tion will gro where but in 
a vices of virgin rock. o the cliffs that one ae turn to find 
the many species of Ga. oun as the favorite old pot-plant C. pyra- 
midalis, the sweet sultans (Centaurea, of the same genus as the annual 

cor! enflower) ee their oa dissected lea , the scabiosas, and the 
rock a robable ancestors of all our pee cabbages, Piioace 
and brocco i mos wee family of seed-plants at = highly developed 1 
the Matern region has at least one member found only on calcareous 
cliffs, where, protected from browsing animals, it ie isolated and secure, 
becoming, like i hermits, vastly modified in the process 

The Mediterranean People and Their Crops 

But this is the natural vegetation, the covering of wild and waste places, 
anda at e small fraction an the whole. The Me editerranean basin supports 
a dense and ancient human population which for uncounted centuries ee 
on en ae changing, by culture and depredation, the natural face of the 
earth. To gain an pied ee of the Lanes state of a Mediter- 
ranean shore, it is necessary to travel to so mote cape on Sardinia, 

rete or the Peloponnen eee even ae oS cee burner and the 
goatherd have gor ore. o an enormous extent the vegetation and 

ae have ie en arene and determined by the hand of man. 
The peoples of the Mediterranean are frugal; they have to be, because of 

the an poverty of the natural resources. The areas which would 
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ae for cultivation to an American farmer are small, few and 
They are confin ed, in fact, to valleys where a river or stream 

era from the mountains 2 ae an has carried down a sediment 
of silt and soil and at the vides water for irrigation. The 
Sahel of Algeria, the walleye of de. Coa the Rhone and the Nile 
(though this is in reali ate a rie oasis cut gates pure baat and of the 
lesser streams, often ent beds in summer, along the Italian and 
Balkan coasts, offer ae e ae and are ete cultivated with 
alfalfa, cereals, oranges, or Mena similar to those grown in the sub- 
tropical regions of Me United Sta 

e these favored and ae pote the earth is dry and stony, the 
aie sap ies ted and uncertain, and agriculture is an arduous profes- 

show through. The en ol growi ng sae on these barren slopes 
has been solved by terrace cultivation, a process which more than anything 
else has moulded the pare of the Mediterranean region. Throughout 
the littoral, and far inland, stone walls, following the care of the hills, 
have been built up in tiers aiea the hi iisides,, providing flat terraces whic 
catch and retain both soil and moisture and ere level ¢ round for 
cultivation. Each loose rock turned up the plow or m ie ck is laid 
aside and incorporated in the w i and as these grow higher the pocket 

e 

Here i 
apricot, a almond; o ere water can be led by guia along the 
hillside, citrus and eee vegetable will flo a Tn the south of 
France acres ‘of terraced land are planted with roses, violets and lavender, 
from which are distilled the essences used in perfumery. But by far the 
great is devoted t nas two staple crops, on which depends the 

the iv e 
ndeed, so ubiquitous are a olive groves and vineyards that one gi 

truly claim that they form, even thoug! a duane ally rae ined and e 
prone to slip back into wasteland and e ually maquis, the commonest 

d most Gea. type of eee in ite Medien bas 

Weeds that Flower Among the Crops 

feremas with the See oe side by side or ites 
with the crops, there exis sive weed-flora. Many of the 
ponent oe are ae peice fe nd i n the snnally_ we ae one ad 
in the absence of shrubbery, — wo pine limit and control their 
numbers, an idea al environme Som nnuals oe in earl 
spring and ri ne e vile 
bulbs, tenacious of life and impossi ble to ae mong these are 
the annual species of Veronica, toadflax (Linaria) - many sorts, poppies, 
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mallows (Malva and Lavatera), garlics a ee ane Lathyrus 
and Eryum), and borages (Anchusa go). xuriate on 
ciate fiers in the ae shade of oe ee or amor z ae budding 

vines, and o such quantity as to impart color and verdure to the 
. 0 

pernicious. Two of the very few weeds originating in the New are 
the century-plant (Agave americana) and the prickly- ~pear anes 
Ficus-indica), planted in the first place for ornament or in the form of 
edges, but now estal h b firmly blished and abundant along roadsides and in 
yet are On thi . , however, the M sal : n has gi to 

vegetation as in other ways, far m t has received, rica 
savin is no vee allel to eet invasion of western North ane by the filaree 
(Erodium ane an annual weed only tase abundant around 
the Medite but today, in point of number of individuals, Cali- 
fornia’s common ee a species of seed-pla 

This short glance at the eae of the Meiteranns littoral would 
be em from complete without some reference to the desert regions, tracts 
of coast where one looks in vain ie the characteristic eae of maquis, 
ilex pa and vineyards. In southwestern Spain and along the African 
coast from Tunisia, bts an arm of the veer reaches up to the sea, 
thr rough northern Egypt to Palestine, rainfall, by physio: anaes ac- 
cident, is far lower than kite here, a fac Haare reflected in the 
tation. Native trees, excep : oe an ee tamarisk, which here oly 
the role of the juniper, bec very rare or are wholly absent, and sal- 
ee aide with small Reshy leaves become abundant. In the Spanish 
province Ma lencia the date palm is cultivated as successfully as in the 
Saharan oa while certain shrubs and herbs, otherwis hae con a tot the 
deserts cai of the Atlas M ean have isolated s is sig- 
aie ae that two eee (Stapelia and Carlie aed ea 
to mily of succulents which simulate the Cactaceae of the New World, 

mountains which encircle the teiad ea or ane rise as islands out of 

le 
lush meadows of the Alpes Maritimes, the volcanic screes of Mount Etna 
‘and the alpine A bi of the Bithynian Olympus. These and many others, 
which include some of the sea and delights of the Medterancun must 
await serge elsewher 
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Air Plants and Their Problems of Survival 

How Specialized Roots and Leaves Help Them 

Live Above the Ground 

By E. E. Naylor 

ES into tropical regions pean with tales Spans 
nc the finding of rare and beautiful orchids growing high on the branches 

of jungle trees. Many members of the Pon hice, "brome 
Araceae, and nearly a dozen other families of plants! may be found in 
such lofty places, and for this reason are eae called" i r ae 

Because they live upon other plants does not meai hey are oe 
e contrary, these are gree: ts that are c ee manufacturing 

their own food just the same as green ae nts that live on the ¢ d. These 
are true epiphytes,? growing upon eas ea sy oo 
eon tae they have no means ae a eof w rt fo ods, 

as nee es have. The requirements for the ace one . of e cet ak 
do not differ in any marked way from those of plants that have tele roots 
in the earth. When they are supplied with water, carbon ante aed m the 
air, the essential jen elem ents, oo sunlight, they make their own 
foods and bu ald up me own ie _Th he chic f problem is “or these 

es they i : 
“Air plants” obtain their ee ater erials for wth essentially ae the 

atmosphere, and because of this fact, aa serra and important 
questions arise. For instance, ie do they secure the water which makes 
up some 80 t to os ae of their total green weight? And what is the 

of the iron, potassium, magnesium, Phospnontcs and other mineral 
sents vital - ae ac arerrc of their bo dies 

nish-m' Tillandsia (or Dendropogon) = is perhaps one 
of te et exar ea to illustrate this ae acta In our southern 
states it thrives u upon the live oaks an ain cypress trees, hanging 
in long twisted strands and forming a Cee part of the vegetation. 
In fact, Hie pec think that the presence of the e Spanish-moss gives the 
common name to the live oak, but the name comes instead from the fact 
that the leaves of ee aa are green the year around. Spanish- 
moss also occasionally grows upon dead ane: of trees, and even on 

1It is not uncommon to find mosses, lichens, liverworts, ferns, and Seite 
growing on the same tree. Several members of the Cactus family also grow wu 
other plants. 

Epi means on, or upon, in Greek; pHyTON means ‘plant. 
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telegraph wires and fences, but it does not kill the trees on which it grows, 
except by aaepores cutting off the light from the leaves to such an extent 
that ie ves can no longer function in the eae of food to 
maintain a tree’s growth. 

Water Absorption 

Ground-dwelling plants normally absorb water and dissolved minerals 
for novrshnent through their roots; but Spanish-moss, which has no 
roots a pable of absorbing the water Pahich falls upon it by the 
action 2 num sa scale-like structures which completely cover = pale 

stems. When the plants are eee dry, aie pau separate fro: 
each other and curve upward along their edges, giving the plant i erie 
appea: When they are wet, i cales adhere closely to each other and 
as snderying eplnaee layers eas rough, aoe is ee 

its center to a group of tiv ing cells known as 
sail cells are es within the tissues of the leaf a we a Be 

Spanish moss, Tillandsia usneoides, covering a tree in Florida, 



Tillandsia fasciculata, one of the bromeliads known as “wild pines,” growing on a tree 

of Spondias lutea in Cuba. 

are covered with rain or dew, the scales hold the water by oe action 
while the living stalk cells underneath slowly absorb it. When storage 
cells within the leaf become completely filled with water the ae can 
exist for days, or even weeks, without an additional water supply. Under 

i ubjec 0 as muc! we experimental conditions they have been subjected to as as two months 
of exposure without injury. ince showers y dews are 
frequent in tropical s, it is possible for Spanish-moss to secu 
enough water through these foliar structures to enable it to grow hanging 
to whatever support may be at hand. 

This plant eae to a large family of flowering plants called the 
sae ee nd iti ae not to the mosses ie to the oo ae 

In contrast to ie delicate structure of Spanish-moss 
= o this group ae long pee -poi fated fe es Which become aed aes 
and leathery. Several of these species are common to the Everglades of 
Florida where ee are called “yald These plants belong likewise 
to the genus Tillandsia, and they are ou covered with countless scales 



Enlarged portions of Spanish moss. At the left, the 
eee Ha wat eine ng soe rie cover ie 
st bane ove, ua single scale hee and a 

throu pn fess ale (afte 7 Billin a Bot ‘al Ganett tte, 1904), 
showing the basal stalk cells which Lares in ue absorption.- 

which act oe sponges in soaking up water. Some-of thes 
Florida ep oe occasionally in the dime stores of cities, ne 
they are aa . “air plan 

One of ae a See of Brazil, known as Vricsia, has - 
interesting water- aes ie on its large leaves. Each scale has 
foot portion consis ng o e to several cells, and a funnel- pe stalk 
part, which is sunk be i ie level of the epi idermis, This stalk is sur- 
mounted by a dise sc which is very thin ies the ee and thick § in the 
enter. a hen ne air is dry, the thin outer par ned upward, and 
= ral part is pulled ee so that it pee eeres covers t he absorbing 
stall tells like a a ‘ittin glid. When aah the late ie late expand, 
the lid is raised, hats the oak cells have access pees water held under 
the scale. The whole apparatus functions as a oe cnt ae which 
serves as an sbsorbing organ diene wet spells and pars the escape 
of water during dro 

Another type of leat eae which is found in many of the larger 
By causes pn s A gas and Billbergia, is perhaps best described as 

water oir. In e plants the ieat bases are enlarged to form 
ee ee structures “which verlap each other in such a fashion that 

rains 2 e Hin, 
down into these pockets where it is slowly absorbed through the soft tissues 
of the leaf base. These reservoirs serve as a continuous source of water, 
and also as small aquaria for certain algae and aquatic mosses—even for 
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small members of the gens kingdom. As much as a gallon of water ® 
may be obtained from some of these ee specimens when they are 
turned upside down and dine to 

e epiphytic orchids,* so well a oe their eraser — ive 
fae some a the se - quite well adapted for the absorp: 

m the Ins f having roots like ground- nding oe the 
oie rity of ie penny perete proce large aerial roots which clin 
ne bark of trees upon which they are growing, or simply hang ari in 

e air. These odd-looking ia take up water by means of a special 

e “Blueprint of the Jungle” by Mulford B. Foster in the January issue of 
this Journal. 

4 See “Epiphytic Orchids of Florida” by Alex D. Hawkes in last month’s issue. 

a oh = VRIESIA IN THE DRY AND WET CONDITIONS 
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CELL STRUCTURE OF THE VELAMEN OF ORCHIDS 

Left (after Gager), the orchid velamen is shown to be the outer, dead part of 

an orchid root, which acts like blotting paper in absorbing moisture from the 

air, Right (after Goebel), on the sides of the orchid root next to the bark, in 

Phalaenopsis Schilleriana, the velamen is shown above to be fully developed 

into a spongy tissue, while on the outer side (below), it is reduced to a point 

where its chief function is to prevent drying out 

layer called the vELAMEN. This tissue covers the roots and acts like a piece 
of blotting paper in absorbing and holding water. 

cl 
ome filled with air. The walls of 

many of the cells are strengthened in a great variety of ways, but most 
often by means of spiral thickening fibers. This cellular envelope takes up 
water by capillary action and is to be regarded as the true absorbing tissue 
of these aerial roots. 

ter the water is absorbed by the velamen it passes inward through thin- 
walled living cells, known as “passage cells” to the central portion of the 
oot. Here it enters the specialized conducting strands (vascular bundles) 
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and moves upward through these definite channels to the leaves where some 
to: eet and the remainder is evaporated into the of it is used in pho 

air hen aeri ial roots of orchids are wet by a shower they change in 
color from - oe white ie a pale green, revealing green tissues under- 

the ath. These tissues contain chlorophyll ‘and may “therefor e perform 
eae . Dhotosynthesis a function not usually associated with the roots 
of plan 

Water vapor also can be absorbed by the ees Experimental ous 
show that certain orchids, when transferred from very dry air to ver 
moist air, will ee a 8 to 11 percen ei i 
within 24 hours. a thorough wetting by a tropical shower the 

Some orchids show further peculiarities of structure of the roots to 
insure maximum absorption and minimum evaporation of water. In 

EPIPHYTIC: PLANTS 

OF THREE FAMILIES 

bile af he Orch 

cies of Rhipoalis' 
thé Cactaceae. 
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peta Schilleriana the roots are flattened and = close to the bark 
the tree. Absorption a water t ae hn oe the side next to 

t 

on both sides, but on the upper side it is reduced, while on the lower side 
it is ae a eve pce a very spongy in texture, and with a high capacity for 
oe ng wi 

ents are seldom, if ever, found on the free hanging roots of 
och ae . the Pe ferns, however, such as the giant staghorn 

ns of Australia, produce modified types of hairs which are not sensitive 
: ae a a ther ae may exist for a long period of time. These 
peculiar brown hairs, ee are exposed to the air, serve to hold water by 
capillarity and act as of root sponge, probal bly like the velamen of 
orchids, absorbing ee as al as actual drops of water from the air. 

In addition to water-absorbing leaf scales, leaf reservoirs, the velamen 
ie air roots, and the root hairs of certain ferns, there are = ada ae 

hich further enable epiphytes to survive above the und. 
Sophie: felines ae ate ee over their stems ei eae ves 7 
lessens water loss. Sor covered with waxy scales or possess sald 
coverings shih Thee, fan in n slowing down evaporatio on. Sometim 
asin S ae moss, a he Lae are reduced in size, or, as in certain of a 

iz : spines i i 

d pa 
like lower portion remains as a water and food storage organ 

Mineral Nutrition 

ource of mineral elements for epiphytes has long been a subject 
i discussion. Ash analyses of Sent moss show that it, contains com- 

unds of sodium, hg rus, potassium, magnesium, chlorine, calcium, 
ees sulfur, and silica. The amounts of sulfur, a ie silica are 
higher than in many other plants, and the ferric oxide ent is much 
higher. Obviously these minerals are not sipplie! ene a ae system 
oe the soil solution as is true for such common plants as sunflowers and 
soybeans. 

It has been argued that the scales of Spanish-moss play the important 
role of catching and spoee dust ela which supply the inorganic 
materials necessary for grow To this hyp sate ee ific studies 
were conducted by the anes of Ch eee Be e U. S. Department of 
Agriculture, ond their findings do not give Beene evidence to this 

The originals of the photographs ie solaaten on the opposite page were made in 1902 

by the German botanist E. Ule, who spent the greater part of his life exploring in 

Brazil. These pictures are part o of a small calles ton of Ule’s which have been deposited 
in the library of the New York Botanical Garden 



The bromeliad, Nidularium cewtherpealm, 
. she the. upper br anches of a Brazilian tree wit 
= Jan eleaved a e staghorn. fern, Platycenun 

ndinum, aud _ pia polypody, a Hes a Ulei, 
be: side Dy ae ae . The 

‘bushy 70: of 
iad,” Bree calyx a 
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theory. tate investigators were unable to find visible evidence of quartz 

grains, which are prominent in ordinary dust, hi superficia al portions of 

the plants were rubbed off and examined under a polarizing microscope. 

Washings ae plants also failed to show Peney amounts of 

mineral subst 

Ad ey tests were made by comparing ash analyses of plants which 
had prev: feeack nae washed with distilled water with unwashed specimens. 
Final tabulations showed some minor differences between washed and 
pacar plants, but the differences were not systematic, and did not 
exceed variations ex: se ected in the sampling of materials. No change in 
the a tage of total ash was found, and also no differences in the 
amounts of silica or ne ric = as would be expected if loosely adherent 
dust Splat were washed awa) 

The i me usion was sn d that, ae — can me a dem 
strated i iable quantities on the plan the ings ees 
them, ene -moss does not obtain its Enel ars Hee om ths caught 
between the scales. This places considerably less emphasis on the im- 
portance o of oe ae as ce traps, and more upon their role as water- 
absorbing or 

It oo ie be added that the Spanish- mosses, and many othe r epi- 
phytes, grow in tropic o oo where the air is kept rather free from be 
by frequent showers, addition, it seems aL to believe that rain 
is more likely to wash a away than to deposit it on a plant hanging in air. 

Further investigations, especially by Edgar T. Wherry and his asso- 
ciates, point to the po: ae that air plants ioe mineral chiefly 
from constituents already dis olved i in rain water t falls the plants. 
We usually think that rain w: soe s pure, but i. is: a ea 
A chemical analysis of rain water samples, taken the co 
Guiana, revealed that it contained minute quantities of iron, aluminum, 
calcium, magnesium, tee um, sodium, and chlorine. Sulfates, carbon- 
ates, silicates, and small amounts 7 ae nonia also were present. e 
elements sodium an nd ‘chl hlorine were f be most abundant, and are 
accounted for by ocean spray which is a to high levels by wind action. 

e source of mineral elements in rain water is traced Satan to a 
rticles. As water vapor inane nd falls through the t comes 

contact with dust carried by air currents, and minute ee of on 
are thus dissolved in this water ne the time it falls on the e 

it is well known that plants are capable of extracting relatively large 
pee oe such substances . om very dilute solutions. Frequent showers 

therefore most important to the growth of epiphytes since they supp! 
both the eae moisture ae a continuous ae of very dilute mineral 
element 

= < 
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Under natural aie hee epiphytes are subjected to the water 

which drips from other plants, especially from the bark of branches of the 

plants supporting them This ae afford an additional source of in- 
organic substances with. every shower. 

When epiphytes are grown indoors under artificial conditions they do 
not have the benefit of rain water, yet they a live successfully for a long 
time. Spanish-moss has been growing here at the New York Botan ical 
Garden in the re Forest house for many 2 ars. It is sprayed several 
times each day with the nae hg water, and the fact that it grows and 
roduces Bowers cae es that it is obtaining the necessary building 

materials. Some of the nae are supplied oad the city water, some 
hee from ie canop ae ie dead branches ay and some from the 
washings from other plan Ca rehaly con olled perce on the 
mined nance of this are might yield some eects and important 

cts. 

oO s have additional sources of minerals was the considerable 
vege Sails ti me ultimately collects about the base of long estab- 

of d lished plants. This m ea composed ecaying leaves, bits of bark, and 
cea fiche ee After some lapse o of time the epiphyte wees 
have a small sen of soil: : its disposal. This condition is found in t 
eechors ferns, as well as in many orchids. 

Certain orchids also produce aerial roots which are negatively geotropic, 
and as they grow outward from the plant they form a thick basket-like 
tangle of roots which sometimes ieaeibee or more in ae meter. These 
entangled masses are called ‘“n and s the ant function 
of holding decaying a aver ete eer eee Enough 
lumus may nee lodged to serve as a source of both moisture and 

minerals. T- ‘nest roots” are found in certain species o . ‘One 
and Coabidian. as well as in some members of the Aroid fam 

Two important factors concerning i ie of epiphyt es oe been 
considered—the source of water, and t of mineral inca ts. In 
addition, they must also have ce ne it furnishes the energy for 
the process of food manufacture in all green plants. This ne has 
bi fully b adap e et most successful y epiphytes. By ting themselves to 
aerial habitats they have raise mselves off the shaded forest floor and 
hus hi ss to enough sunlight each day to maintain growth and 
reprodu 

Although “air plants,” or epiphytes, a no roots in contact with the 
ae they can absorb enough water and e ough minerals ae are dissolved 
n this water to grow on flo urish in competion Gin host: i other plants. 
They constitute a diverse and remarkable group, in which e find a high 
degree of specia pera in the peculiar Spee cee ca. that 
make their very existence possible. 



Spring Programs at the Garden 

Members’ Day Programs 
Wednesdays at 3:30 P.M. 

Apr. 4 Daffodils in Your hae 

James G. Esson, aa Gardeners’ Chronicle of America 

May 2 Pleasures of oe Caine in Westchester County 
rold Epstein, Member of the New York Botanical Garden 

June 13 Rose Growers’ a ay— 
In co-operation with the New York section of the American 

Rose Society All-day program to be announced 

0 Motion a with Soun 
a at 3 o’elock in the Museum es 

Mar. 17 Our Neighbors Down the Road— 
A scenic trip along the Pan-American Highway, produced by the 

Co-ordinator of Inter-American Affairs. 

Apr. 28 New York State Parks— Presented by C. R. Blakelock, eaaiarah 
Long Island State Park Com: 

Six Hlustrated Lectures by Members of the Botanical Garden’s Staff on 

THE GREAT GROUPS o Pret 
How They Live From Year t 

urdays at 3 o’elock in the Museata Building 

Mar. 10 Flowering ies From Grass to Orchids Frances E. nas 

Mar. 24 More Flowers: pose ia to Chrysanthemums Frances E. Wyn 

Mar. 31 Trees That Bear Cones .WLR ae 

pr. 7 Ferns of Forest and Field . W. Rickett 

Apr. 14 Green es = Miniature— 

The Mosses and Liverworts Frances E. Wynne 

Apr. 21 Plants ge Roots, — or Leaves— 
The Fungi and Alga F, J. Seaver 

RADIO PROGRAM 
Alternate Fridays, 3:30 p.m. WNYC a on the dial) 

Mar. 9 Two Years in the South Pacific 

Mrs. Elizabeth Williams, Red Cross Overseas Worker 

Mar. 23. Favorite Flowering Shrubs of Sprin, 
P. J. van Melle, Nurseryman, Poughkeepsie, N. Y., and Instructor, 

New York Botanical Garden 
Apr. 6 How Finer Garden Flowers are Developed 

al. By Stout, Gaetee of eens and Laboratories, 
New York Botanical Garden 

Apr. 20 Spring at The N. Y. Botanical Garden 
Mrs. Robert H. Fife, Chairman of Advisory Council, 

New York Botanical Garden 



BROADCAST 
By W. D. TURNER 

the United States is manufactured. As 

ne -pro Ae of the sulphite wood pulp that 

used £ the paper, vanil illint ue ae e. 

sert Pneeae 

AST ash-trays, ann 

handles, containers of various sorts, 

and colorful tes for a golfer use 

were exhibited on the studio table when 

Dr. W. Dz urner was interviewed dur- 

ing the Gard ast over en's bro 

WN ¥C on "Plastics from Plant Ma- 

Dr. 

versity and is also Eastern Technical Di- 

rector of the Plastics Industries Techni- 

cal Institute in New York pts 

front hus talk are given here. 

P LANTS provide a large percentage 

of the Ha el that ae now 

red, and in the light of 

cobs and nutshells, also cornstalks, oat 
hulls, and many roducts that 
formerly were a total to the pr 

At however, the most im 
portant. ‘plat ‘used for Cae : cotton. 
The fibers— sed for 

used, 
for spinning, they can be bit with 
chemicals and into stic 

Celluloid, you th rst 
plastic ever made, and it was created out 
of cotton linters, bits of wood that were 
ground into a pulp, nitric acid, and_cam- 

Al ry printer a phor. n Alten med Hyatt 
first. nade - a 1 os ee a the 
world the th in- id of a wi 
finite possiblities ana peer a future 
a ch now, 75 years later, is really just 

egin 

Wi ae aterial from lumbering, as 
ae oe waste Hetidee from farm crops, 

e making of plastics. 
‘And or aan Ah some very important 

by-products come from the use of wood 
waste aking plastics. The best- 

ry in the wo: onda is probably 
in Wisconsin where about 

quarter of ali packaging paper used in 

ou ask how a flavoring like vanillin 

of disp 
sto ory is buely 

little “book ee out ny the "Plastics ere 
stitute.? ougee, the author, says, in 
de cibine "ihe work of a chemical 
engin for one of the big paper*com- 
panies: 

- began by treating waste liquors 
with lime in a precipitation process, 
which separates lignin from the residue. 
Lignin is further cooked with acid into 

hat is called a sulphite lignin base. 

vanillin, ted anot , it is 
‘ocessed into lignin plastics. number 

of chemical products s as calcium, 
sodium, magnesium, and one salts are 
recovered and disposed of at 
Hardly anything rem a except the 
water that was originally added to wash 
and float the pulp.’ 

Oat hulls are used as a base for many 
plastics, in that aes mi processed 
rom them—also from cobs ; 

furfural is th 

wide 
of rubber. Mie. ainiifecenta “lacquers, 
and ‘es, as well as certain plas 

t hulls and corn cobs are ae used 
decsionally, soybeans are, fo: 
ing plastic articles directly, but ¢ 
ane pa e used a Tt 

ae lend the: soybean plastic 
with tee eee The best and most 
extensive soybean application has been 

1. Pronounced with the accent on the first 
syllable. 

2, eepened in this Journal in November, 
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He purifies t nade by Henry Ford. 
cevbean meal ie remove all oils and ie 

w 
posi ition similar io ie kelite. This blend 

makes ong eautiful parts for 

automobile tea Csrecially. 
Nutshells, a few 

ti anufacturing, they a 
used to a considerable extent. They 
Lee in a ] re of certain 

in * 1035, 

now use 
that are made from other materials. 

A promising new industry for Brazil 

is the production a caps and such 

items made eheces! 

e pasties ‘indastry should become a 

o farmer: great boon s and producers oe 

ine and. ue cintnies: It is always 

igerous to make predictions, but 

Hi corne believe that 
other light 

d wide use in production of 

it will be necessary as use small por rtable 
lants which 

nt into farm dist triets. This is because 
these ‘materi a SO aoe — fe will 

re economical 
processing plant into i ae fan to 
transport farm wastes as rail to 

distant centers for processing 

Notices and Reviews of Recent Books 
(All publications mentioned here may be consulted in the Library 

York Botanical Garden or may be purchased on order through the Library.) 

of The New 

nt 

c CALEED 7 HEM. 
n 11 

piblioge: aphy, 
A. Knopt, New York. 

Them” by “Soi 
Victor von Hagen 

our 

of 
field, ae ° ie supreme in 
achievement. heir ae covere S 
century and a half. ondamine came 

to Quito in 1735, Darwin pupils “The 
Origi Species” 59, the year of 
Humboldt’s death. Diane this fetid 
outh America emerged as a free and 

independent continent, thanks to the 
leadership of Bolivar 

ndamine’s purpose in La Cond 
Ecuador was 

roved it by nine years He p 
of laborious measurements in the Andes. 
While he was doing this La Condamine 

was shown the first map that had been 

ney he enknowingly, ieee the 

made 

ou: 

frst "rubber mana for he 
rubber 

solid rubbe 

Nex in ‘lin of the greatest 
naturalist of all ties Baad vol 
raat the ee of Goeth 
sD ag 

ai esta 
n nike Amazon and the 

Gunes which. ie Condamine had heard 
of fifty years earlier, In Venezuela 
Viuimbolde found coffee and chocolate 

Exhibited at the Members’ Jy program 3. 
at the Botanical Garden, Ottober 4. 



rowing. Arab traders had brought cof- 

fee out of Ethiopia into Spain, from 

where it had reached the New World in 

1720. C ‘cao, which when roasted and 

round becomes chocolate, had been de- 

veloped by the Incas under a n of 

med the cacao 
_ but it 

” 
$s had nar 

Cacao’ 

gardens at Malmaison b: mpress 
ite beautiful Creole who 

Baron 
aE geog 

whey Was a Tal 
e€ which he was the originator. 
tee in his 
world of tho 

ld 

ether at 

an 

nto three 

e South Aner 
sy thumbot's aula on 

Ame “that 
at the instituti jon relat eeye ner ae only 

cloud.” 

or- 

sy 

Px 

Fitzro 
the ane whi was. ie urvey 
of bot - Sot ae 
an scsi the 

journey a re er made but it geil 
pall his thong the way guano fertilized 
the dry coasta Per 

post. 

Land of Peru. And from 
the o vations and deductions he made 
on he “Gal apagos Islands, the “Origin 
f Species” was born and ‘zoology in its 
olen phase began 

he fast but a unw. worthy successor of 
these aturalists Richard 

ht Seen 
eventeen 

years he explored tee aka basin, 
sending home thousands of specimens to 

69 

the museums of Europe. Kew alone 

ceived moe thousand. 
made 

hrough which ole 
ken bodily from Amazonid to India 

and Malaya. Spruce had never intended 

dustrial 
be explored; the athor cininerates ma: 
ae ihe things that are still Sane a Ae 

He ends ae _ trumpe 
“South America is Callin 

Note: seems - ost 
oe gle out for s special enue 

o 
ng.” 

oe 

an ou r its sympatt interpre- 
tati if important qu - that 
confront one everywhere in the les— 
the problem of the Indian since 

Conquest. 

AMY SPINGARN. 

Crop-Plants of es 
And Nearby Sta 

DRTICULT 
688 pages, 

urner E. Simi 
reia. $2.56. 

URE. 
‘Inustrated, 
h and Co. 

Dedicated to the To- 
orrow, this book is a sclicel ae and 

the material i is so clearly any simply pre- 
sented even de school studen 
could ener stay nd 

the 

It. 

Paul ce, Chapman, Editor, 
- ‘the natio ion’ s trer 

ae gely ieee ble for pr oviding 
and vegetables, especially in 

author follows this lead and 
features orchards, groves, berry see 
nd. ott 8 

A 
ov: eorgian, the 

Director of the Georgia Experiment Sta- 



tion. Apples, pecans, figs, the several 
mana melons and vegetables—all are 

giv n detailed attention from planting to 
marketing, not pees to brush off 

and ward off diseases. Questions 
ton baer pases es for 

further study, and many maps ade to the 
value of the text. In oe space 

gi 

is 

is given to the home vegetal arden, 

and the utifying of hom nds, 
which makes the happy ending. 

However, some southern horticulturists Ow 

will ae in vain te cotton and tobacco, 
and ied ve across the Florida 

i oranges in the index, 

but aly ae and onions under “O”; 
likewise, no iy under “G”, bu t 
only - rlic and gra 

The title of the ‘ Sousa a large 
ieniton, but from gian view- 
point, the great ae one crops fade 
out in the distanc 

“Souther al lture” gives a very 
practical discussion of the subject 
chosen from the wealth . plant ma- 
terial of the southern state: 

eT Noste, 
Jacksonville, Fila. 

Guide for cmegllan Fruit-Growing 
FR HOME 

Hedrick. 71 
"indexed. ‘Oxford 
New York, 1944. 

GARDES .f u 
pages, ‘lustrated” 
University Press, 
= 

€ an excellent book on fruit 
; sdetigued particularly for the 

rin: e 

e fruit grower in 

with the essentials of soil, 
oy and climate eau the a a 

ous” 

It eodait that the ies 
formation dispensed is the Seal of 
many years of obse and 
se with thi a ‘work 

pter on gating fruits will 
no dou he es pecially “triguing 2 the 
novice, as too the spraying calend - both 
of which are clearly set rth fae 
over-much confusing detail 

Separate chapters are devoted to each 

of the main fruits or ae sao ore 

detailed information heir 

ane Ae 2 selection of aa: fran 

f recent introduction, in 
thee. ore” of ripening. 

The illustrations add much to the value 
of this work. 

Epw 
Middleton Finn, 

Red Bank, N. I 

Orchids of a sata Land 
HIDS OF NEW 

i Australasian 
ae dical Publishing Co. Lid, N.S.W. 
943, 

The first volume in a projected new 

Flora of New South Wales, issued by 
he National Herbarium, has been pre- 
ared by an honorary member of the 

de th 

a century. For ast 20 years ike 

Rev. ae ie specialized in the orchids 
of tha of Aus 

ce ae plat a eas charac- 
ae nts of different types. The 

atdendtom nla five newly discovered 
sp of Diuris, described and named 
by Mrs. Pearl F . Messmer. 

Se the bo ok is peer: id 
plete enough the ae its 
s rite a pe chat with the Pacis of the 

oduction and = glossary, bot: nae 

untrained persons should be able 
it too 

Caro. H. Woopwarp. 

Far Western eis baile 
ILLUSTRAT. ‘LOR. OF THE 
PACIFIC MA ATES, va i. Le Ro: 
Abrams. 35 pages, illustrated, in- 
dexed, Reotecen University Press, 
Calif. 1944. $7.50. 

Plant ate oe for years have been 
P. 

¢ book covers the flora from the Buck- 
est Family to the Siete Family, 
inclusive, and offer: oe ps and il- 
lustrations Bor 1663 § 



The style of the a has been con- 
spicuously changed. Instead of a separate 

cut for each species, ri “illustrations have 
been assembled into plates, eee on 

ge and deali nine s 

ful to 
or arated who are interested in western 
plants. 

H. A, GLEASON, 

Science in Retros 
a 

‘ospect 

ORTER HISTORY OF SCI- 
a on Sir William Cecil Dampier, 

189 pages, illustrated, indexed 
Macmillan, New York. 1944, $2. 

as the chronological and more tangible 
aspects of the subject. I rring 
that volume, Sir illiam has written 
“Some, however, have found the philo. 
sophic part difficult to read, and have 
sked for a straightforward story of the 

growth of science reduced to its simplest 
terms.” The present pocket-si rolu 

he scientifically inclined olboy 
who needs to look at his subject, as 

s, “from a humanist standpoint.” 

E. H. Furie. 

Monograph on Cellulose 
CELLULO: CELLULOSE 
DERIVATIVES * onesie 
Volume 5), Emil Ott, ‘Editor. ver 76 
pages, Author and subject pe 
anterecience publsis ers, Inc., 

1943, §15 
. wo sade of ae Editor, eo 

thorough introduction wo 
ay cellulose problem by an a person vith 
reason nably wide general technical tains 

In “py 

Af era coe introduction on the oc- 
currence of cellulose, comprehensive 
monographs which do not presuppose an 

understanding of a later section deal with 
the paeneia properties of cellulose, 

structure and _ properti of cellulose 

ation of cellulose, derivatives of 

71 

lulose, physical a alae of cellulose and 

its derivatives, and a summary of tech- 

nical applicatio: 

is compila tion is written by a 

er of experts ee conversant 

with their respecti fields. However, 

68 sty of the work, for 

Falck and of thers, 

Toe ‘have prevented the editor from 
publishing statements as occur on page 
ae with re ference to enzymatic degrada- 

F. F, Noro, 
Fordham University. 

Garden Photography 
ALL ABOUT PHOTOS IN THE 
GARDEN AND YOUR CAMERA, 

M. Fanstone. 58 pages, illus- 
Chi aes Arts, New 

941, 

eading Mr. Fans one’s boo 

Pee in the garden non me py 
who borrowed t ook 
my i 

Ly parts, and 
noeh they w - pei S taken ce of ‘he 

of the inal ni 

'REDERICK Me Raetz. 

Negro pie aPey 
GEORGE WASILLNGTON 
VER, Seientist, Shirley 

Giehein and George Lipscom! mb. 
Mlustrated by Elton g: Fax. 248 
pages, appendix, index. Julian 
Messner, Inc., 1944. $2.50. 

Two 0. his own e ve 
written about the great Negro scientist 
ina oe but somewhat fictionized 
biography, and a third nt illustrated the 
work Eplicened with conversation, the 
book develops the chara er of Dr. 
Carver mm an easy manner, showing him 
hiefly in his relations with other people, 

but not neglecting hi ig his contributions to 
agricultural economy. 

Caro, H. Woopwarp. 



Ce New and oe 

When 

the paths 

adjacent houses, to vie’ 

ictured on the cover) and the 

$ 
ut ong the 

. A description a the diepley and 

a report of the i will be given in 

next month’s Journal. 

Conference. F. L, Arland of White 

Plains, a member of the Ecenen 

Garden, who has worke many yea 

on the culture and breeding of t ta 

repens, the trailing arbutus or mayflower, 

spoke on his experiences with these 

plant: the conference of the staff and 

Garden Feb. 
nts a 

registered students of the 

16. The second half of the program was 

hur Asal who described 

t taxonomic studies in 

the. Sapotaceae. 

Addre Dr. Wi 

after attending a_ boar 

Biological 
71 

lliam J. Robbins, 

d meeting of the 

Fel ; le rc Pr 

ave a s that evening at Brown 
University on “Growth Substance De- 
ages ° Fungi.” The evening 

Fel 1 he addressed an audience at 
the Brooklyn Botanic Garden on eae 

lin apd Similar Substances.” This was 
the third lecture i in a course being ay en 
there on “Recent Discoveries in eat 
Science.” n March 2 Dr. 
tended a meeting of the Nationsl Seine 
Fund in Boston, where, as chairman, he 

50,000 from the 
ig h Foundation to 

be distributed as prizes a research on 
new uses for cane sugar. 

Dr. A. B. St on ‘spoke on “Hemerocal- 
lis, Old and New” Feb. 5 in the course 
in Vouealuire given by the Honea 
Society of New York. On March 6 he 

Be Ts the Bronxville Woman's Club, 

same n Affiliate of the Garden, on the 

subject 

El h C. Hall addressed the Me 

Gard . Affiliate, Feb. 6 

“What Makes the Library of the New 

Yor ical Garden Unique.” 

Feb. ae e before the North At- 

lantic gr e American Rock ‘ou 
Le SSaceey on tA Five-Foot Shelf 

oe deners 

a Ma spoke at Adelphi Col- 

eu in Boned City Fel b. 12 - SC 

Sci 

for 

Women | in ience and th 

tunit ie s. 

Visi vw V. Baxter of the 

cae Pak Mites spent two day ue 

the Garden, see 26 and 27, phe ee as 

the fungi Rico, While her 

a 
rently, of Cor 
visitors in the mycol ological herbar: 

Among other visitors ae 

were Telens Azevedo, Librarian in othe 

National Muse of Brazil in Ri 
Janeiro; Margarita Silva, mycologist in 
the School of Tropical Medici t San 
Juan, Puerto Rico; Oscar P. Chiesa, of 

dis Scuss — care! prov ems Wa 

- ng 
insects, with 
Drs. Robbins ah Dodge. 

Groups. School and Scout groups which 
have toured the Garden in aia weeks 

under t embers in- 

ig aes the 
e Girls’ School, classes from Bronx 

27 and 114, and a 

clude 
Spenc: 
Public Schools Nos, 
Zionist Scout troop 
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SPRING COMES TO 

THE NEW YORK BOTANICAL GARDEN 

By Suzanne Gayne 

the steps— And lilacs — lilacs riot every- 

ae the ro nats flie where! 

‘com. shining rails rae winds past The western white, the purple 
murky house fro p s, 

to the ne granite “gate the lacy Chinese, the Persian 
of a vast green quietude— igome 
acres and oan of greenness and H : 

are opening to the golden light 
paths and skie - 

a beauty, enbel ievable to sight 

Spring and the morning beckon and, freely pouring their deliri- 

to a bench, ous scent, 
humble in the mellow coat of lave nostril nerves, long ab- 

weather and time; stinent. 
yet fittingly, 

petal ould: not: slave Now let us wander on, but 

eee pane Ee yremee a cherry softly, softly— 
these are forest walks— 

jie i ike mirage, on trees what sound! The lordly hemlocks 

and still among the evergreen hice s hush 
the little fires af azalea glow .. to hear the bacchanal of spring— 
Cascades of flute cadenzas—- the echo plays accompaniment— 
delicate, passionate as the bloom 

of spring— and listen —- serenely from this 

form harmonies lta n 

with the gentle purr of a little jerthed history talks 
wind 

that teases burnished baby leaves How long we dreamed? Time 

of birch would not tell 

in a stockings like a corps For exquisite the dreaming here, e ballet. © wonderla nd 

No longer pee with com- Yet must it, must it be farewell, 

plexity and sea heart a fon are linger- 
now human voices Baile: seem; ng . 
the children’s ae melee 
like a Maytime stre All rights reserved by the author. 
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GARDEN WEEK 

May 14—20, 1945 

Oo celebrate its fiftieth anniversary, the New York Botanical 
he 

ings, the exhibits, and the programs which will take place morning 
and afternoon each day. The complete schedule of events will be 
announced early in May. 

hort motion seas of the Botanical Garden will be shown 
every afternoon in the museum building, and a talk will be given 

be staged in the rotunda, a visitors will be invited to vote on 
ition. to i 

servatories, and through the museum building, where they will visit 
the laboratories, library, herbarium, and some of the exhibits. 

Other plans call for a children’s day with special entertainment, 
an international ee outdoor folk dancing, and additional features. 
ea programs are being arranged for the week-end. 

e lawns ee the Museum cs will be given over to 
guests who bring picnic lunches in or yi spend the day. 

Mrs. Robert H. Fife, Chairman of the Garden’s Advisory Coun- 
cil, is heading the committee on aaa for Garden Week. 
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Tropical Plants the World Around 

I. 
By Otto Degener 

This is the second in the series of bibieiree being sag by the Journal of the 

ew York place iiss en on the general topic of the winter series of peice 

afternoon lectures: “Plants of the Regions Where Our ‘Men and Women Are Serv- 

ing.” In this nan he a yp several peepares be Otto Degener, who has lived for 

many years in Hawat and has explor d the tropics and near-tropics of other parts of he : : 
ly 

made for his “Flora Hawaiiensis” or “New Illustrated Flora of the Hien Islands,” 

LYCHEE 

of welcome Christmas 

n 

grown any considerable distance north. 

Its closest relative grows in the Philip- 

pines. 

lychee is a slow- -growing, spread- 

$ out from arou 
the base of the ea in irregular, finger- Illustration partly after E, H. Walker. 

Copyright, 1945, by Otto Degener 

All rights of reproduction of illustrations or text used with this series of articles 

are reserved by the author. Both represent excerpts trom ie forthcoming book, 

“Plants of the Tropics, Illustrated.” 



rowd firmly to- 

These do 
like extensions which ¢: 

gether in the confining “shell, 

w together not gro and amalgamate where 

they mee! ut can readily pulled 

asunder. the 

flavor. 

q i oO & eS. a 
2, Be 

oe ae 3 5 fea 8 3 ) aS i 5 

ae and 

sweeter than the fresh fruit. It differs 

in appea: an ste m the fresh 

fruit somew! as a raisin differs fr 

a grape. resh fruit is markete 
by simply breaking he pease 

bearing the fruit clusters. Even so, the 

fruit - ly Pneane Dright 

color ee oe beg: 
Chines orinanls re this abou 

two — yy sprinkling the pee th 

weal and packin 

Fi bout et 6, and 
southern California shout 1897. 
ne n planted in ata Islands by 

ie Chinese tae ae for 

BIRD’S-NEST FERN 

BIRD’S-NEST FERN (Neot- 

ler glass in temperate and cold 

The bird's-nest fern consists essentially 
of a mass of fibrous, rich brown, spongy 
roots; an erect stem that is almost non- 

ected and 
cut a tree to hollow its ae ao a canoe, 
they pile ae stump with the fronds of 
this f work, 

name meaning whe paddle of the demi- 
god Maui.” This fern has figured in the 
mythology of many other Pacific island- 
ers as well. 
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CORAL-BUSH 

THE COR. USH 
(Jatropha aulitie anes amie) 

is one of three 

an namen’ 
necrous “omamentals 

the leet quality of their 

other two are the physic-nut, 
nut (Jat roth a ee), and 

(Jatropha podsarica), 
‘OF 

able by its “gouty 

UCE:! 
PURGANTES, about the size of a peat - 
larger. They taste delicious—and her 

s Dr. Harry Amold,* lies a grave 

stinctively eat more of ther “These 
eeds contain from 29 to 40 cent of 

w fi il, the specific gravity 
of which is 0.929, which is known vari- 
usty as Hell oil, Pinhoen oil, Oleum 

infernale and Oleum ricini majoris. It 
consists th harac- 

sam 

but not identical with either. Its activi 
is greater a that of castor on it 
less than that an ne a The p 
tive dose is oe The aiar 

much used i ened @ fo or illu mi nating 

ipelaeeay the aa of sors _adultera 
of olive oil, and s n. It is als 

na lubricant.’ 
science und superior 

they are ve enta. 
Their danger . ‘the ae innniative child 

is too immedia The substances con- 
centrated in ese seeds are almost 

incredibly powerful poisons when injected 
or otherwise introduced into the Geaula: 

be gh ex: page Be ey 

and in the city of Honolulu ae ee 
seeds have been a frequent cause of more 
r less serious illness. Elimination b 

an must 
checked. Meanwhile, a “ohysician ansaid 
be rushed to the patien 

The coral eons ene is native to dry 
parts [ pcre America, but precisely 

where has not yet been established. It 

is a coaee: few-branched shrub about 5 

feet high, which under ey 
a favorable ‘conditions may b 

Its foot tree, leaves are circular in o 

line, but deeply split into many radiat- 
ing, few-toothed segments. These are 

These are of me nee the 
staminate, or irregularly male, flow 
aoe ing the ae pistillate, or oteale 

ae H. L. Poisonous Plants of Hawaii, 
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- MANGROVE 
MMON MANGROVE (Rhi- 

hi mangle, Mangrove family) 
is, like many of its relatives, eee 
adapted for growth in salt m: 

mud flats. Na’ long 
est Indies, and 

een c into the Paci: 
awaii, is now a 

naturalize 

Growing Wee about 30 feet high, 

on rare occa. it has been known to 

9 

ness ere to anchor the now independent 

vi mature mangrove the roots are 
of a oe prop roots Eve down- 
ward, not from the base of the plan 

rocket, an nally 
mud. These roots eventually (grow into 
sizable trunks nd ten walk” the 
tree ever ar: 

oa no mud flats are mostly de- 

Kc 
lie exposed ‘at low tide, an exchange of 

gases can thus take place between the 
open air and the gases faprieonel in 
the parts of the ail res ee in 

the mud and other suf- 

focation. 
The tangle of branches, prop roots, 

and pneumatophores catches mud and, 
tide, flotsam and jetsam. Thus, 

refore very useful 
in Bee one. and feclsiming land from 
the oc 
Rea “rank of the mangrove has ate =) 

for the wood is much esteemed f 
anol and the bark, which contains 

poe 20 to 30 Vee tannin, is used in 
g hides. Twigs, used in place of 
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et ae in the Bahamas, are said 

to tive because of the tannin 

eae 

Though the reddish, fine-grained, har d 

wood is so heavy that it a in water, 

edlin: ang: 

current F 

colonies, perchance on distant shores. 

Four KINDS of true pepper are 

used rather extensively iy man, All 

belong to the ieee group Piper (Pep- 

per family) which is in no way related 

to the as or bell peppers of vegetable 

arden: 

The common pepper (Piper nigrum), 

ound eee hemes the salt shaker, is 

tter parts of India but is 
G 

thei 
These e first ae een but ae 

Ben to red and then finally fade 

th black ri ously and 
from the same 

“Cari o ugh, bo 
white pepper ae raced 
lant. F dla 

ate 
er hand, for white 

it is nufactured in the 
the been ies aie gathered when 

oe 

uaa Lge : freed of its outer covering 
chir 

The eeee mentioned the 
pepper as a Soi ice 

th 
f aeiten: “enper and “attier ecoadincnts 

than today. Pepper were far m rized 

retarded the Cie of food, and made 

f ne 
in ca ae rrhal c 

4 Cre 

Sees 
WAR aN ice 

KY 

HONG ae aa 
‘ ha ' a 

es 

ue atin - — 

au 

TES 

food already tainted and highly odorous, 
easier to stomach. The high regard in 
which this was held is shown by 

thre fee ieecad 

pounds of pepper as part oe for the ft 

city of Rome 
TS A related plant, likewise a ties and 
€ likewise a native of India, cubeb 

pepper (P. cub ba). This i oe m- 

usual in bearing stalked berries on its 
ikes. eet call , are 

re ae ethereal oils, these berries are 

mployed as a apa stimulant As 
n the form a rets, a sed 

Wherever splotches “of red saliva stain 
the walks, there one will find the betel 
pepper (P. betle) or some of its varieties. 
This plant is a climber bearing stallkless 
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berries similar to those of the common 

pep- 

ents ne 
harnless “tahit of betel chew: 
custom is indul; i rie one - 
hundred million men and women in- 

biting an area extending from Reunion 
and Zanzibar t dia, Ceylon, and south- 
astern China, and in the Pacific as fa: 

east as the island of Yap in the Caro- 
lines. It is estimated that the addicts 
chew ov ty thousand tons of palm 
seeds 

Betel first_ described in 
0 B. The cae y Herodotus. 

complicated ae varies according to 
of the In gi 

ba 
avoring. 

then: lcs in oe mouth, the mildly 
rcotic effect n follow 

ens 
saliva 

ieee Also it greatly oot the 
flow o: ae 

The oh pepper, here illustrated, 
a erie non- cae ane g bush rarely over 
five ae hig! 
P, Teenie Ailic 

closely all the other kinds of Piper poune 
the Old ne World tropics, that 

should be able to recognize a Pi ber 
wherever he ne. 

recise home of the kava pepper 
is not known, It has been cultivated 
from earliest times he Polynesian 
and some Melanesian peoples as_ their 
national beverage throughout the Pacific 
beyond the betel-chewing belt. The plant, 
as well as the drin nown as AWA by 
the Hawaiians, , and Tahitians ; 
AWA th mgans; and YANGONA by 

the i This plant furnishes a 
mil rcotic tonic. Until | gan 
drinking ae day after day in Fiji, 

under the impression fear foe 

early missionary accounts that this habit 

was a_ pernicious Te In 
moderation, the drink is refreshing and 
cleansing, leaving an ter-taste akin 

to that 7 = a poor quality peppermin 
toothpa 

In Fie ‘the ie oe Le by po 
ing the swollen and basal Tene 
ither eesti ae ed, between t 

stones. The sawdust: like result is then 
placed in a clean bowl and mixed with 
eee The bast Sone 
ae (Poriti tilia 

accom; 

and p and ignore 
the Pat ie e fol at a party would 
be considered the Theght of a ea 
He would qi ly lose social standin 

nada 
rey 

ighed ani carefull 
nee “the preparation of th 

ed the drink on 

is not resu. 
notwithstanding 

published statements to the contra 



Illustration partly after C. Judd. 

TURMERIC 

THE TURMERIC PLANT (Curcuma 
i arse 

M 
longa, Ginger family) is a co 

herb, two to three feet in length, with a 

thick rhizome similar to that of its rela- 
tive, the common ginger, but deep golden 
in color and somewhat waxy to the 

The ) 

9 

peoples of the Orient. As it evid 
ears no seeds, cuttings 

carried by the Polynesians to Hawaii 

and to other Pacific Islands during their 

e mai us 
The turmeric plant is grown  par- 

ticularly in Bengal, Java, Formosa, and 

i 

China for its rhizomes. These are able 
to withstand considerable abuse without 
dying; and so long as they are alive, 

pungent taste. 

low. In India it is 
of ry powders. 

turmeric, these contain chiefly curry 

leaves, garlic, pepper, ginger, and various 
er strong spices. Turmeric is some- 

d to a 

0 | d as 
furnishes a kind of arrowroot. 

“long,” 

WORMSEED 

AN-TEA (Chenopodium aim- 

nm the wind, rather than on in- 
sects, to effect cross-pollination and aid 

in seed production. Such plants must 
always be suspected as potential hayfever 

producers. 

Though Mexican-tea is native to 

Mexico, it may be found naturalized in 
many different forms from Maine and 
Ontario to California, as well as in 
southern Europe, Asia, and many nds 

of the Pacific. It is apt to thrive in 
pastures because cattle, disliking its 

pungent, minty flavor, are apt to reject pu t ; pi tejeci 
it in favor of its more palatable neighbors. 
Thus, it is aided in its struggle for 
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“Lebensraum” at the expense of compet- 

The Mexicans, who know the 

an i 

ny 
th th century, and it is still 

cultivated in the Philippines. Its fruiting 

ave: n oil used asa 

UMBRELLA-TREE 

T UMBRELLA-TREE (Brassaia 
actinophylia, Aralia family), nati 

. im e has found its way 
into many tropical gardens, but is as yet 
by no means common. 



PRIDE-OF-INDIA 
PRIDE-OF-INDIA 
eee oy 

tree often reach a hei, ght 
feet, with a funk 6 or fee 
diameter. It has very large “eaves, ae 
are eee up into mall 
leaflet ina otha ar ae “this 

fact is pore for its scientific name. 
Because its ee bear a superficial re- 

to 

THe (Melia 
is a 

i 
azedarach, 

gave the pride. ne “india the Greek name 
1 ae which was 

lanted for 
and becomes 

naturalized in most tropical countries. 

It can withstand considerable seasonal 
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drought, shedding its leaves at that time 

to reduce acre So 
The lav fl 

jpermost The 
flow are fragrant, Pecnedl ially at night, 
evideuly to pot to night-flying insects. 

The pies a a fruits are about 
rte: inch across and dirty 

In India, the Jae gained from in- 
eae s in the trunk . 
ooling drink. “The bitte 
ash mally boiled with Gh: Vegetables 
and eé a ie the flowers are prized 
ae of thanks in the temples. 
The Woody. cores of the fruits are made 

to bea The whole drupe, and to a 
lesser extent the bee and flowers, con- 
tains a little known poison of a pein 
aise Accor Taine to Dr. Har rnold, 
hildren, poultry, and pigs, ie eating 
the m, have suffered serious symptoms of 
paralysis, irregular respiration and suf- 
focation. These fruits are best left cae 

SENSITIVE-PLANT 

T HE SE ee Ne (Mimosa 
pudica, i mily) native to 

tropical America i ee widely 
Hew alaee in wa 

and a single purplish pistil. But s 
many of t are d together 
that they form conspicuous pink U 

heads oot three-quarters of an inch in 
diame 

The sense: plant is a perennial, form 
ing roa tangled masses in e and 
w: 

mowe the woody twigs 
and theteatier alvays veal eee ae 
tender new shoots will con! to for 
valuable feed year after 

d pods, loment 
along their —_ m, probably 
distribution by animals to 
adhe The seeds do n 

eae The 
S, are prickly 
to help in their 
whose fur they 
ot fall out of 

ii a 
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these pods. Instead, one-seeded seg- 
ments break from the rim on ripening. 

Man: any members of the Pea family re- 
spond to a 
with “sleep movements.” The 
plant, because of the rapidity of 
ments, is by far the best kn 
most spectacular. When the leaves are 

touched, stddenly the leaf-stalk falls and 
even the smallest leaflets fold together. 
This is accomplished by the qui 
of sap from the microscopic cells of a 

specialized joint, called a pulvinus, into 
neighboring air spaces. It is like a garden 

hose stiff with water suddenly collapsing 
i Then as the cells 

iT 

sensi 
its move- 
own and 

on closing the spigot. 
i sap 

expanded position. This movement is so 
strikin e us sensitive plant 
is grown i and universitie: in many schools inive S 
as an aid in teaching. Should the students 

disturb the plant often, however, it will 
no longer react efficiently but will show 
signs of fatigue. If irritated too often, 
it may languish and might finally die. 

PARTRIDGE-PEA 
HIS PARTRIDGE-PEA 
crista’ Leschenaultiana, Pea family 

i ia, Ceylo grows in India, Ceylon, Java, Mauritius, 

s 
where they grow in sunny pastures and 
waste places, often producing almost 
pure stands. The: mostl. 
quick-growing, rarely taller than three 
feet, and are more or less red where 
exposed to the hottest rays of the sun. 
Their yellow flowers, though slightly ir- 

Sy 

Fae 



regular, are not the usual shape of pea 

flowers. The leaves superficially re- 

semble the leaflets of the sensitive pea, 

an _ they fold together during dry 

ather to reduce ¢ evapo 

nighE in “sleep.” The 

rey and drying su 

ee Anery ending : hus their 

not occupied by the 

es and young. 

are occasionally 

the plant is at times ea’ 

when found in weedy pastures, 

generally favored by ranchers. 

OCHINEAL CACTUS 

HINEAL PLANT. UNebaes 

e inspi . 

red, but they fear spread open more 

than enough to allow their greenish style 
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some 300 pink stamens to protrude 

into the open. The flowers are fol- 

lowed by purplish-red, juicy, edible 

fruit. 

The original home of the cochineal 

plant is unknown. It has been cultivated 

ince prehistoric times by the Indians in 

tropic Being spineless and 
y 

ig 
andled, provided one 

e the tufts of 

a scarle 
generation ago. nl 

conquered Mexico i 

the pate industry well established 

among the ate fo wa! 

ordered to pies as much chineal 

ossible to send to Spain, and airing the 

colonial period see ae 

chief articles 

a. 
iC amaica, and the Canary 
2 these mops tac a 50, 000 plants 

four feet apart. The 
Tone of the ‘Gan nds give an 

indication of the phenomenal growth 

ee ished it was not until 
a microscope, that 

and mealybugs. Previously the tiny red 

specks had been thought to be a seed 
of some kind. 

The 
would ibe collected d by scuee hee into 
a bas r bag. Enough escaped this 

e next harvest. 

and the cochineal insect are 
nly two insects, out of the myriads 



the th, arm over ear’ whose 
have been consistently em- 

that sw 
products 

ployed by man. 

GIA 

GIANT REE rundo ax, 

amily) is a perennial grass, 
native to the Mediterranean region but 
escaped from cultivation in the many 

warm countries throughout the world 
where it has been planted since the 
earliest days. It cannot survive in colder 
climates. 

Commonly growing about 8 feet high, 
this reed has sturdy culms, or stalks, 

k. It is hi 

pale foliage. A variety witl 

yellowish- to white-striped leaves is 
especially popular for growing as isolated 
clumps in gardens, Thi 

dus it! 

used in the New World for la 
mats, screens, and in the construction of 
adobe houses. In Europe, on the other 
hand, they are used mainly for the reeds 

of clarinets and organ pipes. 

POMEGRANATE 

[X PREHISTORIC TIMES the range 
of the pomegranate (Punica granatum, 

Pomegranate family) was , by 
cultivation, from its nati 

extended, 
home ive 

y / LEE LEP 

ad LL > 

Ny AD LLP 



western Asia and northwestern India 

all the 

nf 

that its flower is fee. et on 
like the fleur-de-lis (or iD is that of 

France. 

The Swedish botanist, Linnaeus, named 
in 1753. because 

Be, 
the city m whicl 
| obtained the fruit. 
ord Planes anate” means “apple of 

eeds.’ 

EG rthaginians, according to Pliny, 

este developed several distinct 
horticultural forms. Some dwarf forms 

ve been develo ped with pa: arti icularly 
autiful flowers at the sacrifice, un- 

ional, of angen as 

The common pee e of — ae 
sides and old, eo gardens is 
freely brancnine einib or small tee, easy 
neither to crawl thr mb. 
mH a z. aq # 

sta 
ear the 

Both the flower od fn of ae plant 
exhibit certain fea’ which e led 
many botanists v 
pomegranate and a cactus had 2 an 
mon ancestor long, long ago. 

in fact, conside red ‘distant relatives dey. 

The edible portion of the pomegranate 
is the seed, the Bie coat oF which (the 

saere instead of peg ae consists of 
itt $ 

in tannin and hence possessing astringent 

qualities, are used for medicinal pur- 
ses, 

CALICO-FLOWER 

ALICO-FLOWER § (Aristo- 
ochia elegans, Birthwort family) 

is a quick growing twiner, sometimes, 

like its al relative, A. durior, 
known by ame of Dutchman’s pipe 

Like’ that eee porch-climber too, its 

leaves are more or less broadly heart- 
manok he flowers are peculiar not 
only in shape but hes structure. tead 

of bearing peal th e pendent flower con- 
sists of a strangely tubular calyx 
abruptly furca upon itself. Then it 
suddenly f ares os ne hollow = h- 
shaped expansio! a liml 

2 ache wade and 3 ches high: > ee is 
curiously marked with rich purplish- 

brown blotches, supposed by some per- 
sons to resemble decaying meat—a sup- 



position that to seems a bit far- 
fetched. Flies aude other “nee as a 

general rule are not as conscious of 
dor. color hey are of It is mor 

iy — the disagreeable dor emanat- 
the flower attracts the 

ing the floral grotto for light tefresh- 
ments, “the visitors may ieee pollination 
and thus insure the form: of seed, 

nsures a greater opportunity 
for wide distribution over the country- 
side. 

Although the calico-flower is a native 
of Brazil and neighboring one it 

Lael uy in piles and 
s for ornament Pand cart: 

It wit andy cover a porch or 
arbor with leafy greenness. 

CALIFORNIA PEPPER-TREE 

ALLED Fee pepper- 

Ca cat t 
Sou It has ee been planted 
in sunny, dry California, however, as 
well as in other tropical or subtropical 
countries, especially in the drier districts. 

Though the tree is oe in age it may 
elop quite a dev 

or male, flowers that wither after shed- 

ding their pollen. The female, or pistil- 
1 the other hand, 

n 

at ants produce, on the d 
an especially lovely sight when their 
insignificant flowers mature into spherical, 
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pale red fruits. These are often seen 
among Christmas decorations. 

A single leaflet of he: California 
Neopet “re a Lene and placed im- 
mediately se caauias still - t 

oo! 

Besides being planted for ornament 
along streets and in gardens, this pepper 
tree has a number of more practical uses. 
The resin is oy employed as a 
purgative, the leaves a dye, and the 
berries for the maki ine of a syrup, a 
vinegar, a beverage, and a pepper sub- 
stitute. 
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JACARANDA 

ase TIVE OF AZIL, the acu 

aved jaceranda pee ae 
ly) has heen intro- 

duced into many tropical and subtropical 
regions such as_ Florida, California, 

Hawaii, Malaya, India, and the est 
Indies, usually under the wrong scientific 
name. Even the common name jacaranda 

is seldom pronounced correct! om 

1 

ord the 
vowel is accen ate 

e-leaved jacaranda—there fae 

$s a resu 
fern-like, and e 
vatracty ve pot plant. 

branches, amid this greener. 

leaves, appear large clusters of deep blue 

flowers, each about two eae long and 

Even after they 

e 
jacaranda flowers about 

time the pink-and- white 

tance 

thus aod overcrowdin: 

aires 

T (Thevetia peru- ue LUCKY-NU 
na, Dogbane family), so-called be- 

rried in the pocket 
€ b as talismans, is a shrub or small 

tree with wa ellow, bell-shaped 
flowers and many shiny narrow leaves 

hese two characteristics it is sometimes 

known as ‘yello oan ‘i soe 

ae ky-nut, however, is native cal 

which is 

‘ue 
rranean 

e now ah in 
oleander, 
re; I 
warm and tropi 
ment, thriving especially under arid con- 

ditions. Of late years an orange-flowered 
form ‘tis been planted in Tawa and 
elsewhere. The fruits are like small, ir- 

regularly-s| m ap 
or endocar} 

seeds, 
The juice of this garden ornamental 
s watery-milky, a characteristic, it is 
aa ae remember, of many poisonous 

Here this sign does not fail us 

ae ae lucky-nut has the unenviable repu- 
ion of being the most frequent cause 

f dangerous or even fatal poisoning of 

animal and man in Haw All parts of 

ctive principle being a digitalis-like sub- 
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stan ney as thev This causes Bahamas, the fruits have been collected 
a slow a ater an seer pulse ac- for a to pole into pendants and 
Sipeiied with vomiting and shock. Un- char 
ke th like the poisonous jatrophas which could 

well be eradicated because of their po- 
tential danger to inquisitive children, this POI ones 
plant might be grown with profit under HE FAMILIA 

limited plantation co’ ee eae poinsettia of pees ime. u 
cinal use. ‘oday, hun ds settia pulcherrima, Spurge family, called 
of lucky-nut seeds, laboriously pathiceed by m: botanists phor cher. 
from isolated Pen growing in gardens yima) is a Mexican plant n nt 

Tavey  @ being nearly everywhere in cultivation. In 

ip ii monthly to the warm countries it makes coarse, spindly 
continental United States. There Y hedges that vindicate th 

are used the making of medicine iotous color in midwinter. 

During the last few decades, horti- 
i ice culturists have concentrated on develop- 

plac the cavities of teeth to relieve ing many variations of the scarlet poin- 
toothache. It ss also applied i. chronic settia. As a result, we h led” 
sores and ulce It is almost needless 6 uble forms, and ms where the 
to say that to practice such folk medicine 
is dangerous ai 

r orms w t 
L scarlet is replaced with pink, white, 

md unwise. In the canary yellow o1 

tives of the 
diffic: to 

e 
very much poorer than “pihiete All are 
American. Many, however, have been 

size are still ants. 
Another poinsettia CP. Pe ae has 

lost co claims for beauty by replacing 
the scarlet with a faint greenish-yellow. 
Some others are nothing more than u ae 

s. 

ttia commemorates 

2 eagerly ing u 
war inal fowers: i heya 
to ih an extent that nothing remains 
except a flower = Ik and, joined to it 
by a conspicuous but minute node, a 



single stamen. 

celled “pistil” is actually 

Similarly, the bulky 3- 
a separate 

pistillate flower in which almost all 
other floral structures have disappeared. 

uch an extremely modified flower 

cluster, called a cyathium, is character- 
ts a vast host of Spurge family 

e: 

Another characteristic common to the 
family is the milky juice, which is poison- 
ous in varying degrees. Y. arry 

Arnold, from his experience in handling 
cases of plant poisoning during his long 
medical practice in Hawaii, has formu- 

lated two rules that everyone should 
remember : 

1. Never eat or taste any strange fruit, 
leaf, or root. 

2, Usually, plants closely related bo- 
tanically have similar properties. 

The poinsettia can be deadly poisonous 

eaten (though to touch it doe: 

_in passing, therefore, it m: 1 

yy member of the Spurge 
family. In general, beware of plants 

with milky juice! And this warning should 
include the Dogbane family too. 

mola, Custard-apple family) is a 
small erect or somewhat spreading tree 

with velvety twi i ee 

va: y 
be all the way from round to cone- or 

heart-shaped or even irregular, and may 
weigh from a few ounces to about five 
pounds. Each carpel in the flower shows 

i indistinctly 



The cherimoya is commonly eaten fre: 

as a dessert oe for its white, moderately 

juicy pulp. his has ass described as 

pleasingly favored combination of 

pineapple and ban e seeds are 

large, brown, din ane numerous ex- 

cept in the better, cultivated forms. 

T 

terra ae vases, SEE in the form 
e 

mountainous regions of and p: 
ably Ecuador. It has aes ceultivated for 
centuries, and thrives par arly 
subtropical regions and a ia ne eee 
tions in the tropics almost everywhere. 

CERIMAN 

HE ret MAN (Monstera heen 

rate 
levee an nd its edible 
— are lngstatled, tae Bade “that 
are roundish tline but slashed at 

n ee if w oo towar center, 
giving somewhat star-shaped effect. 
The ree of the blade is characterized by 
large perforations, more or 
larly placed. Their function is uncer- 

tain. 

an occasion e ally produces 
e gi shaped collective 

its a 
ay 

n d 
Dobrizhoffer, who sa the cerim: 
growing in th nel 1784, described 

the fruit as “entirely ered with a soft, 
yellowish skin, mar feed with little knobs n 
and a dark ae in se middle. Its liquid 
pulp has a v taste but is full of 
tender ihome oe Swable by the palate 
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t by the eye, on which 
must be slowly chewed but quickly 

apd account 

Cyallewet The stalk which occupies 
the middle, tes poncine of wood 
and ar t be hue ave This pon. 

pa a flexible shru 

sae ine a rope, Shae entwines itself 
around high trees.” 

We know now that the ceriman, like 

its relative, the jack-in-the-pulpit a 
other members of the Arum tani 
provided with needle-like crystals of a 
cium oxalate. These are eras for 
the pain Boas ey eating the fruit 
when not dead r 
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Red (ross Display Attracts 

100,000 Visitors to Garden 

ETWEEN ' the public oe of the New York ea Garden’s 
Red Cross display at 4 o’clock ad gies of Sunday, March 4, and 

ie dismenting of the He less than a month after, more than 100,000 
the floral red cross (ilustrated on the Journal cover last 

ard na the Red Cross recreation center in its Philippine jungle setting. 
The display ae a ted at the instigation of the Bronx County Red 
Cross 1048 V und. 
Only ce halt of the 18,000 persons who were hain outside on the 

opening ed baal able to gain entrance. The how t late because 
of the formal pr ets a ded by members of the ae and of Red 
Cross eas with which the dis was unveiled 

Seated between colorful rows of spring flowering plants e 5 
ee the pelargoniums had been), te invited guests eee ae 

Looking into the jungle from inside the Red Cross hut in the conservatories, with four 
of ne ee Cross workers who were in attendance during the show. From left to right 
they are Mrs. Walter pane - Herbe: rt Mould, Mrs. Lloyd E. Combes, and 

in, 



Part of the Philippine angle scene, with Red oS recreation hut, grass oe in 

the background, shown UE g March in the Garden's conservatories in the interest of 
Red Cross 1945 War * Fa nd. 

by Roderick Stephens, Honorary an of the Bronx County Red 
Cross 1945 War Fund cn a director the New York Chapter of the 
American Red Cross; by Newbold Moris oe of the City Council ; 

nd by Lieutenant-Colonel Benvenuto R. e Philippine Army; a 
by Mrs. Elizabeth i TOSS seas recreation hospital 
worker, who had recently returned from two years in the South Pacific, 
including six month dalcanal. Mrs lliams also spok 
Garden’s radio program the following Friday tenant: Difio, 

‘an, enthralling savas _ the Red Cross has done in the Philippines 
since the beginning r. He is acta to the ca surgery staff 
of the Columbia- Fete ae Center in New York City 

Joseph R. Swan, Presiden the oe pee and an - 
program he called to the phtform Lambertus C. Bobbink, for whom the 
a azalea in the exhibit had been named. The Caan ie hid the Red 
Cross display ee _ ew was ia aside . Mens Zorina, star of 
the current produc of “The Tem mpest ” who spoke briefly on what 
the Red Cross ae oon to her in giving her the ee contact she had 
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for eal thea with her stranded family in Norway. ae she 
poke she w ted with a bouquet of red carnations Rebecca 
Divers, eight: ee ay danger of John cae of the ae staff, and 
younger sister of Margaret Divers, who performed the same service when 
Pearl Buck spoke at e rose program held in honor of Mr. Bobbink in 
1939. 

o hundred potted specimens of the azalea “Lambertus C. Bobbink”’ 
rer into the floral red cross, and another 200 of the hardy white azalea 
“Snow” were used in the background. All of these plants were provided 
for the display by the firm or Bobbink & Atkins. “Lambertus C. Bob- 
bink” is a recen ntly sae azalea of the indica type and is said to be the 
eae vers yet dev en 

‘ond featur 7 Ue pane $s display was a jungle scene, pre- 
pe in the Philippines me praised by Colonel Difio for its verisimil- 
itude), with a Red Cross recre: a center equipped with a phonograph, 

the 12-foot red cross, all of House 4 was transformed into the setting 
or the recreation hut, with ate are native to the islan an of the 

Pacific and others that are known to have become naturalized there. The 
layout of the paths was altered so that gee ee es that ae were 
wandering at t will among the tropical tr Half en at one side wa 
a smaller thatched hut bearing a sign - indicate ha it was for medical 
service. 

Photographs from several of the Pacific islands, lent by the Red Cross 
authorities, provided models both for the background and for the huts 
hemselves. 

SPEAKERS AT OPENING OF THE GARDEN'’S RED CROSS DISPLAY 

Upper left: Mrs. Elizabeth Williams, telling of a hospital oe while on duty 

fe Pacific. Upper right: Joseph R. Swan, presiding. Cent ewbold Morris, 

pi i Mar, 

presenting a bouquet to Vera Zorina just before she pulled ae one which revealed 

the Garden's floral red cross to the waiting spectator: 
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How the Sacred Bo Tree 
* 

Came to Cey lon By Mary F. Barrett 

N the year 288 B. Cia Letter procession See the city of 
An nuradhpura i in aries n. With all the pomp of tal rites a sacred 

object in a Soe was de ce near buildings pom for those 
who were as are oe 

This slg Be was a cutting from the Indian fig tree under which 
Gautama was said to es e been meditating when his incarnation as Buddha 
took lace, as he received complete knowledge as to the meaning of 
existe! The tree thereafter was called Bo, the Sanskrit word for 

be; an monarch to send 
ee a cutting of the original “Bo This request, though readily : : : : : 

wi 
the only solution—and, fortunately, when a vermilion line was made 
around a twig of the proper size, the cutting in a miraculous manner 
dropped off. 
The bia of ae which tai ae this oe is said to have 

been recorded f than 2,000 yea It has been called a living 
sriea, and the ee Masse tree. “innaes named the species Ficus 
religiosa, borrowing ve second word of the binomial from a descriptive 
title by an earlier wri But it was called also “devil’s ae probably 
ce naga! Christians 

US bites is unique because its leaf blades are shaped like those of a 
meee rt, but have a long ed -like tip. On their slender petioles 
these poe "went s poplar lea 

The species is so easily . Pro see roe nai it now has a wide distribution. 
Originally ea ere in the sub-Himalayan forests and in adjacent 
sections of Bengal and Central India, it had not yet te as far south 
as the island of Ceylon at nee i of Buddha’s incarnation, but it is now 
ee found there, both as a wild and a cultivated tree. The cutting 
from the original sacred tree was the first of the species to grow there. 
Th Florida the Bo has been used as a street tree are ng Bird ate and 

Biscayne Boulevard in Miami, and on ie high school grounds at Fort 
Meyers hae isa fine symmetrical specim 
Ay potted specimen can be seen in te conservatories at the New 

York. Botanical Garden 

* The historical part of this article is based on material by J. E. Tennent appearing 
in his two-volume book, “Ceylon,” published in London in 1860. 



Notices and Reviews of Recent Books 

(AL publications mentioned here may be consulted in the Library of The New 

York Botanical Garden or may be purchased on order through the ans 

Visionary and Practical Botanist’ 
JOHN MERLE COULTER, ae 
jiona: Seience. Andrew Den. 
Rodgers IfI, 321 pages, iiugtrated, 
indexed. Princeton Univer: 
ress, $3 

raphy of a pivotal 

own is, “Coulter was able as a: 
organizer and, ing a great feeling for 
the application of science, was re the 
visionary, conceivil and , inter rpreting 
large principles in botan Rodgers’ 
biography of Iter is rentee “e, 
a prepared and f documented. 

The assembled ause O index, bec: 
Coulter's oo wide aecccatons. prac- 
tically a s to an international index 
of bot faaistel 

Rodgers delineates well the birth of 
the books that have come to be known 

‘ou 
tanical subject with equal 

effectiveness as a paragrap 
lar lectu 

ized the greatest opportunity 
search “apd high schools must be 

recognized as the greatest opportunity 
for teachin, 

are ‘two groups of readers, both 

‘oulter: past or present 
students of th iversity of Chicago 
and professional botanists everywhere. 
For the general reader interested in 
botanical history, ho r, ee 
lacks sustained interest. The early 
chapters au will hold eciene. ere 
tention for their tempo. But the long 
juotations from letters are wearisome, 

for fer — eee ae be ap 

eader: echnical 

brevity—these characteristics 

of scientists rather unin- 

i: lay re poe 
a ecdo rials 

that eich 3 a ives = aa defi a. We 
would enjoy more, briefs like that of D. 

. MacDoug: a in northern 

Arizona wher 

reli ae us - 

Tay, W 

the names may pass with ae generation 
Per fag Sa cuortion from Pro 

Beal m: ppropriate at this 
be . 

“No one can wake a book which val in 
all respects suit another if that one has 
any originality.” 

y in our literature 

“Britton’s 

of the Pacific 
St tates-—these, to cite specific examples, 



and many others that might be me: entioned, 

ful synthesis of materials, and were not 

simply brought toget! as discrete de- 

scriptio uite naturally there ney ke 

t these materia 

mitte pa ae ne 

poeenree to the needs of tha si 

y that a fe is a ae is Sar 

ola 
Bae is almost wholly free of 

er Hoe even in extensive ee 

ences to botanists by name. “Herbert 

E. ela: uld read E(dwin) B 

inf 
Bu 

pe 
(ingham) (p. 

The stories ster the founding of the 

Desert cee ratory at Tucson, Arizona, 

ane aa Boyce P Tadingeon Institute at 
Yon ce York, are most interest- 

ing. “Calltra readings which_will add 
much to Rodgers’ accounts of Coulter in 

Indiana a pail 

e Expos 

tr Jordan’s vivaci- 

JosepH Ewan, 

Foreign aaa Erieaniatoly 

, Colur 

The Bee Scientist 
EW CARVER. G. 

24 pages, Good Willy Tne. 1840 Druid 
Hill ae? Baltimore 17, Md., 1943. 
6 

A former eee of the great Negro 
scientist at erie pee writes of 
hin intimately a per: can write 

who fenaine a ales of in his 

private life and who permitted aaa 
ly no one in i laboratory. Dr. 

brief story i straightforward Pes 
of ie ae oe accomplishments of an 
unusual man. 

Carot H. Woopwarp. 

For Little Folk 
ourno _ ADVENTURES: 
Seed Tree; long =the 
Little thea ures with 

Gable 
pages, 

ne n & Co. 

creck: 

monieceer i yee 
. Ch 

50 
Three mall "books in a nature science 

series, ee which . facts of plant, animal, 
and insect life ar or in a narrative 
eoncenin ng four small boys and girls 
(anong them a pesca one called 
Marylee) and their very wise Uncle Jack. 

3. Fe 

ae 
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BROADCAST 
By BERNICE S, BRONNER 

XCEPT for woolens and allied wm 

pet ae a rine pak pie 

the made ones 

such as ray ae: Hirectly from 

plants. What they come fr d how 

they are processed to meet the demands 

of clothing and househo: as told 

on the Garden’s radio case over 

Hanis WNYC Dec. by Bernice S. 

Ce tile expert, of he American 

Standar 0: The 

below ia been adapted from ee 

a great deal to a growth 

£ ee and hous: 

‘agraphs 
talk. 

tiles—their use antedates ee ted his- 

tory. oday our war effort depends 

50 ae ly oO 
that 

tribute to ae 

Among natural ee t fibers, cotton, of 

‘ourse, is the ee io ortant ; ie others 

h fill in the tex ue 

world. S aie al int three Classific 

tio sa a Textile Fiber 

the seed hai: 

which a  fibe TS Steacbed to the seeds of 

a sie “intended to help sul Sat a 

eeds by the wind. Cot is a 

pe for 

‘the U.S. - 
Even some o fiber: 

come from the plant world, "POF Sonne 

rayon is erie on plants, either wo 
chips Rae ae an narra : 
SI stic! 

after the longer fibers have cas removed 
by the cotton ginning machine. The 
cotton linters ot the wood chips (usually 



spruce or pine) are treated with chemi- 
ae until oe be changed to a liquid 

is ne = 
holes crniped a disc like the holes in 
the ou of a watering pot. The size of 
the decides the size of the tiny 

lengths. If a manufacturer is mixing 
rayon with c , for example, he cuts 
the continuous filament of rayon to the 
same length as the cotton fiber he is using. 
i short length rayon is called “spun 

“Ray ayon, under the microscope, . 
is a wenden ae glass rod, whereas 

tton Hate like a flat twisted ribbon, 
soft and dul 

ow the minute ey of cotton are 
worked into the bea rics we 
know is like a 

one-half inches, de 
rown, oe pick 

out. Then it is fed between long rolls of 

tiny wire points — gradually 
straighten out they lie aigh fiber: 
fairly par: rallel. Te wide vehieet of Abers 
: then ee be ie drawn ay narrower 

the ead in a pencil. A 
. wi cae it ready to a is her ut 

er or go to the weav kn: 
Many different names ae been given 

i different types of cotton fabrics, and 
ach has its distinguishing characteristics. 
Fe ‘or example: 

is 

cloth looks the same on bo 

inctive in that dist 

te alin vane 
ae dyed before weavin; 
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Seersucker has a cee pucker 

that will not wash or wear This 

pucker is w: t used to ee made 
with alternating s of linen and cot- 
ton, ing and leavi 

But now it is dom 

are tight, en the nex 
alternately the a of ‘he loom. After 

s been put in by the 

se length yam are 

caught in a nent 
Plissé or Tale cloth ne "ote sold 

ly for posers r. oon ee is 
by a chemical ated. it. 

NWherever the chemical touches, the ‘cloth 

contracts, 
perm: 

s 
excellent cushion 

Velveteen has this same vertical fiber 
ita Hiei a no ribs—the surface is 

plain vel 
a pane a woven with tiny loops 

¢ both sides. The purpose of 
these Heep is to absorb moisture—hence 
the use of this cloth in towels, robes, 

th mats, etc. 
Percale has a close, plain weave, and is 
de veral In the ‘etter 

percal As such it differs from 
nats ing muslin which is fuller to the 
uch and heavier. 

Outing eaniage is a plier en 

ich has bee 

brushes or teasel burrs, which ome 
of th ers up out of the weave. This 
fuzz will flatten down after washing, be- 

resilience, 

Notes, News, and Comment 

Mar ci oe 
Botanical Garden career, which began 
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in 1899, walt ni given in a later number 

of the Jou 
"Trevor. . H. Everett, accompanied 

Jame: G Esson, Editor Be the 

Gardeners Chronicle of Am 

ing 
St. List the conservat 
ings in Garfield Park, Chicazo, and 4 in 

Schenley Park, Pittsburgh, and other | 

places. 

Visitor: When DS Laurence 
Palmer, ‘Professo or of er Education 

at rnell Universi fy cam i to the New 

3, h 
him two of his graduate students, 
B. Turner and Gilbert V. Mouser, whose 
successful work in recruiting 

of natural wonders” from his ‘hig h school 
Bags in Greenville, TL, is ihe subject 
ae ie article in Nature Magazine for 

“Or Shan-Ming Chen from Peiping, 

is to serve with the Bureau Gs Agricul- 
tural Research. 

Dr. William J. co spent a few 
hours at me Garden rch 24, during a 

me from ae work in drug 

ca. 
Defense Work. Two employees of long 

standing. in the Lae oniay department 
at ogee York Botanical Garden ca 

oO engage in fo ae wor! 

one ania Wilson, son of the late Perey 
a who had as ee at the a den 

th d for much of that 
nine ha peaponsible for the labeling 
of the plants a the poets The other 
was Joseph W. Tansey, SN god 
Foreman, who has been in charge of the 

i Hee loor an ad Futdour 
. A graduate of Cornell a 

versity and of ine be rden’s 

ourse f 1 Gardeners, Mir. 
‘a ployed by the Gar den 

since 1934, first as ee student gardener. 
a8 made Chief Foreman Gardener 

e. Mrs, Annette Hervey, who 
me see working on antibiotic. s for sev- 
eral years in Dr. Robbins’ laboratory, as 

a graduate student and volunteer, re- 

orted on her work March 1 to the 

nglewood Garden Club, which last 

Sarnniee provided a scholarship which 

paola it possible for her project to be 

continued, 

Certificate Civilian Defense 
Volunteer Ole. oa presented the New 
York Botanical Garden with a certificate 
because it “has pa eee and gen- 
erously contr: ibuted the cause of 
pee aca The Garden did ex- 
tensi in 2 dese as 
Garten ee ction eration 

the C.D.V.O. Elizabeth C Hall enee 
the certificate for the Garden 

Museum of Natural History April 2. Dr. 
Clyde Fisher made the presen 7 

isms, 
oyce ‘Thompson inns for Plan 

Research, Inc., at Yonkers, N. Y. 

Conference. Dr. Frances E. Wyn 
spoke on “Bryophytes “the a e Ridge, 

irginia, she a collect- 

talk Was Aer with her own koda- 
chrome slides. 

Resigned. ae Gussie Miller, who 
ad been secretary to Dr. F. J. Seaver 

and who a 
torial assistant for the past ten years, 

i position March 15 because 

of her forthcoming marriage. ing 
the years that she had worked oe “the 
Gar si she pa developed a_ wide 
acquaintance g the country’s myco- 
fogiets through copresondence, through 
her extensive work o1 cologia, and 
through their eae here ae was re- 
sponsible for the 24-year index to My- 
cologia that was published in 1934. In 
recent years she assisted both in the 
a work and es iness manage- 

of this periodica 
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TMembership in 

THE NEW YORK BOTANICAL GARDEN 

and what it means 

TO THE INSTITUTION, membership means support of a program that 

reaches several hu eee of thousands of persons annua 

Brie fly, this ogram comprises (1) UhecHealaieal display. (2) education, 

(3) scie ane seen and (4) botanical exploration. To eae this work an 
to dncominate useful infor rmation about plant life to the pie he Garden issues 
books and periodicals, ae sci enue art popular, and presents lectures proere 

radio Broa cas The 

to enjoy the year around. The public is also free to the Botanical Garden’s 

library, and, under aieecane to consult the eben 

TO THE peed nes memberhD.) means, beyond the personal gratification 

of aiding such a ram, these privileg 

Free cteaiiicent in courses up to ‘the amount of the annual member- 

ship ue paid. 

8 ss rtion to ape Journal and to Addisonia. 

Adm o Members’ Day programs aa use of the Members’ Room 
also at other ae 

of plants crnen made available for distribution. (These 

plants may include the Garden’s new introductions into horticulture.) 
sonal conferences with staff members, upon request, on problems 

related to naa and horticulture. 

Free announcements of special displays, lectures, broadcasts, pro- 

poe ae other events. 

ern slides from the Garden’s large collection, under 

penn teal bein te for such loan 

membership card which serves as identification at special functions 
at the pon ical Garden and also when visiting similar institutions in 
other cit 

* *” * * 

Garden ut may become Affiliate Members of the New York Botanical 

arden, thus receive certain privileges for the club as a unit and ines ‘or 

individual stare Information on Garden Club Affiliation will be sent upon 

request. 

Classes of membership in the New York Botanical Garden are: 

nua ingle 

Fee Contribution 
Annual Member $ 10 na ee ane $ 250 
Sustaining Member 25 ellov 1,000 

Garden Club esi 25 Pees 5,000 

lellowship Membe 100 Benefactor 25,000 

Contributions to ‘te Garden may be deducted from taxable incomes. 
Contributions to the Garden are de Autolte in computing Federal andl New 

York estate taxes. 
legally approved form of bequest is as folloy 

hereby bequeath to The New von Botan “Carden, incorporated under 

the Laws of New York, Che 285 of 1891, the su 

Gifts may be made subject to a excretion of income from the gift property 

for the benefit of the donor or any designated beneficiary during his or her 

lifetime. 
All requests for further information should be addressed to The New York 

Botanical Garden, Bronx Park, New York 58, N. Y. 
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Carnot H. Woopwarp, Editor 

“TOWARD A BETTER, SANER LIFE” 

two paragraphs below comprise part of a message sent to the New 

York Botanical Garden in recognition of its fiftieth anniversary r 

David Fairchil mous plant explorer who, throu, H ection with 

the ited States Department of Agriculture for many years, en rer 

sponsible for bringing many plants of economic value into the United 

States. Since his retirement, Dr. Fairchild has been President Emeritus of 

the Fairchild Tropical Garden in Coconut Grove, Flor 

O INSPIRE youth to live surrounded by plants instead of sur- 
rounded by brick and mortar walls, pa and pavements is 

k than which there is none greater or more enduring in its 

ae Build high your living plant elecana: and your forces 

hat will interest people in them, and you will perform for New 

York a service the importance of which it would be impossible to 

overestimate, 

live 1 in cities, imagining he is surrounded by the 

0 its collections and convert them toward a better, saner life 

| pu 9h YOLLLR 
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ROSE-GROWERS’ DAY 

June 13, 1945 

sea annual aa ei rowers’ Day to be arranged by the New Yor 
Botanical Garden -operation with the American Rose ee 

eae te society’s eae district (New York State) will take place 
Wednesday, June 13, at the New York Botanical Naas The occasion is 
being combined this year with Members’ Day eee at the Garden 
ae registration is free, all persons one - attend are = to 
end their names and addresses to the Garden in advance, as in 
oe seating arrangements. ; 

Following is the program: 

10 a.m—Inspection of the Rose Garden, under the leadership of Mr. 
L. C. Bobbink and his associates 

RNING SESSION 

Allen, Secretary of the euenteen Rose Society, Presiding 

11 am. Pee and Fertilizers for Ros 
George A. Sweetser, Executive Secretary 

New En gland Rose Society 
11:30 am.—“A Botanist Looks at a Rose” 

. A, Gleason, Assistant Director and 
Cice New York Botanical Garden 

12 noon—Question Period 
12:30 p.m.—Picnic Lunch—each to aid his ow 

(Th e Gadar ‘vil serve a cold drink.) 

ERNOON SES: 

Poul F. Frese, Chairman, Second District, pena Rose Society, Presiding 

2 p.m.—Round-Table Discussion for Rose- 
T. HE ei Horta New York 

Botanical Garden, Moderator 

In the event of rain, the program and lunch will a place in the Museum 
Building. Otherwise, it will be adjacent to the Rose Garden. 
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Growing the Trailing Arbutus 

An Appeal for More General Culture of Epigaea repens 

By F. L, Arland 

‘HE trailing abeea i ee repens, known to New oo ae 
Mayflower, is to the loveliest of our native wildflow 

pales ee to ie echo leathery evergreen ‘oli as 
form and color of its often hidden flower clusters, the earliness ae its 
eee ng season, its shy habit of promt often far from human habita- 
tion, its scarcity, and perhaps abov the exquisite ae of its 
flowers. To search under the leaves tes or shee dainty flowers on a bright 
ate day (where the law does not prohibit) gives one a thrill which 
fortunately can come more than once in a lifetime 

Variations in Epigaea 

und growing ‘in the wild from Newfoundland to Florida and as far 
ws many v. 

wer 
color of flowers, which ranges all the way from pure white to a solid deep 
pink. Most often grow: ing in partial eee it is paler: found in rather 
dense shade and occasionally in the with no shade other than that 
provided by low-growing grasses and we aie In ee nse shade the es 
grows well and is of good color, but few flowers are produced. In the 
with little or no shade, the ee is scant and of poor es while ae 
blossom clusters occur. With exc ge the plants are dioecious, 
bearing ei eae pistillate or ele ee flow Plants a perfect flowers 
are occasionally found. A double- aeiered form with two and sometimes 
hree 

twenty years ago in Massachusetts. A colony of arbutus with double 
flowers found some years ago at Guilford, one is still in existence. 

Pioneers in Arbutus Culture 

Attempts to apenas arbutus from the wild and to grow it satisfac- 
torily were made for many years, with little success. In 1906 Frederick 

ation a 
ment of the wild blueberry. In two years of experimental work he dis 
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covered that the peste aoe with many other plants including the 
trailing arbutus, required an acid soil. He also made the important dis- 
overy that bo s 

dependent for healthy grow n the nee e in their roots of a bene- 
fictal fungus. Applying the a vledge ga ned on ae eae Dr. 
Coville succeeded not only in growing a aa improving the blueberry but in 
being the first t vain the successful growing of arbutus from seed. 
Alt nae his method was published in 1911 and again with wider eee 
tion in 1915, cultivation of arbutus is rare even among those who gro 
other wild flowers. 

Nursery-grown plants have been offered for a number of years by 
eae ebetalring in wildflowers. George D. Aiken, in his “‘Pioneer- 
ing with Wildflowers,’ teas bes oe method of growing oe arbutus =o 
from cuttings and seeds in his nursery at Putney, Vt. Robert S. Lem 
at New Canaan, Conn ee grown se tieaey of arbutus an nts from wed 
ee naan) transplanted many of them to natural locations in his 
oods. Florence L. Barrows at the nie Thom ae Institute for Plant 

Rese arch, te nc., at Yonkers, N. Y., began in 1933 a comprehensive study 
on ear sie of the oon ae cuttings ae seeds, ae ding an investi- 
gation of the beneficial root fun: The results of her pene were pub- 
lished in 1936 and 1941 in Cae ie Boyce Tho ee sia 
Reprints of both articles were subsequently issued the Inst 

This Reis work has made it sae for anyone os oe s wild 
flowers and has even a small garden arbutus ea pro- 
vided only he lives Meee dice btn do not prevent. The 
wide variations in the plant as found in different locations and the possi- 
bility of nes plants vith. desirable characters for oe make the 
growing of arbutus from seed a fascinating hobby. That improved forms 
of the plant can i developed by cr ossing and selection is, I believe, beyond 
ques Serr aes not only in flowers and foliage but in adaptability to 
garden cult 

Soil, Moisture, Drainage, Shade 

Requirements for satisfactory growth of the arbutus are not as exacting 
as is generally believed. Acid soil, constant moisture, a drainage and 

shade are apparently required for optimum growth. Yet the plant is 
g r of 

met. Tests made on soil where arbutus was eae in the wild have in 
i eut 

side. As to moisture, the plant is frequently adc upland hummocks 
ate: Ss times be ibe. And, as 

ously m med, metimes where there is little, if any, shade. 
All of this pace ae we still ie some ae to learn about the growth 
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de Lana of this Heaeeeal ree plant, and makes it desirable that it 
ore general cultivation be ged. By widespread cultivation ae 

different conditions, we heal qd ei more of its secrets. 

Problems in Acquiring Seed 

Arbutus seed is borne on the surface of a white berry- like fruit with 
a cover or capsule which splits ae five segments when it is ripe. As many 

re someti found in a single capsule. As plants with 

s-hair brush. One even flower will often furnish enough 
pollen se several pistillate flow: 

The tod from polli ie ns maturity and opening of the capsule 
varies fs 40 to 55 a ays, being most peel pes 44 and 50 ake 
ne be sure of getting = hae when they are ripe, one must watch c 
fully, beginning about eeks after plinaton a oe of soit 
of the capsule. Small ae ae are very fond of the seeds or of the 
on which they grow, and can ae remove a seeds and pulp ae 
the capsule in a surprisingly short A capsule showing no sign of 
splitting in the morning will sometimes be fou nd open and entirely empty 
before night. One should not t for es eae to be fully open but 
should pick it at the first appearance of a 

The seed is easily separated from the pile = rubbing between the fingers 
nd may be planted at once, although this is not necessary. Seed three ; a : : 

frigerator. Excessive drying of the seed should be avoide 

Growing Seedlings of Trailing Arbutus 

A satisfactory oe mixture for starting seedlings consists of one part 
of peatmoss, two s of well rotted oak leafmold, and one part of sand. 
The peatmoss and enol should be rubbed thro de a one- nae “inch 

may sed, ad p: 

w 
inch pots, placing several of these 2 a large pot or bulb pan, surrounding 
each small pot with damp peatmoss. Another small pot with its drainage 
hole corked is placed in the cen sees and kept filled with water. The whole 
is covered with a sheet of glass or an oe glass bowl. 
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Young seedlings of ae arbutus in two-inch pots, kept moist with a flower-pot 

lugged and filled ee water in le cente 

The small pots in which the seeds are to be pa should be about one- 
third filled with small pieces of broken pots 1 drainage material 
before filling with nee — mixture. After the oil is on igs = gues 
down, it is covered with a thin pele . ae sifted sp . After 
watering pene care being tal 0 avoid pea ne ae 
the seeds are distrib evenly over ae surface and not covered. The 
sphagnum may be omitted and the seeds sown directly on the soil mixture, 
if desired, but more uniform results have been, had by the writer when 
the sphagnum was used. Forty to fifty seeding can be grown in a 2-inch 
pot. Kept in light shade, the seed will g nate in five or six weeks. 
Ordinarily, no watering other than refilling ‘of the center pot will be 
necessary. 

0 to three months old, the seedlings can be transplanted to 2- or 
e soil mi 

oisture 

dition s for the t transplants particularly if grown in the house where the 
air is ee much too dry. This can be er ished by sinking the 
pots in damp peatmoss in a ee flat or other container and COverIng with. 
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glass. The plants ae be in shade for the greater part of each day. 
pes their first winter, the egies must di aes outside, where they will 

oc. aa main dormant Ane the ¢ 

Young Plants es Oiiedgcre: 

When Hove ouaes in the eae te ‘potted plants should be ae in 
damp peatmoss in a coldframe, the glass sash being replaced by a lath 
fram 
as the lath widt < Ve the coldframe may be located near a tree or on the 
north side of a building where it will be in shade during the brighter part 
of the day. The Rpt should be watered once a week in the absence of 
oe rainfall. 

e late summer, the one-year- -old plants aoe ie oS in 3- or 
e bed 

they will grow to blosoming size, some of them blooming the following 

ng. 
In the late fall ee the trees have shed their eu the plants should 

be covered with t or four inches of oak leaves. The lath frame or 
some twigs ae fe used - hold - aa in ane uring the winter. 
In the spr ing when frost is out of the ground and danger of hard freezing 
weather is over, the covering . jeave: "should be Gell removed. 

Transplanted seedlings about one year old. 



A flowering plant of Epigaea reopens twenty-one months from seed. 

Reproducing Choice Plants from Cuttings 

Trailing arbutus is readily grown i cuttings. If one wishes to propa- 
gate an especially good plant found in the wi ie or a particularly good 
seedling, this ee must be used. ee y be a at any time 
from spring until se fall, but erage ae after the plants have 
blossomed, or in the y fall when and leaves o eas contain 
more moisture than in ea dry wi oe ae summer. sed cae be three 
to five seep in le — = any dead blossoms should be ved. 
Am of one of clean, sharp sand and one Ee of granular 
ee ae been aa satisfactory as a rooting medium. A large pot 

deep flat may be used, all of the cuttings except the top leaves being 
covered by the sand-peatmoss mixt This should be pressed firmly 
ound the gs and kept moist but not wet. Kept old in 

shade, the cuttings should be well d in two or three m h 
in the spring, they may 
ae fall, using the same soil mixture as for seedlings. Cuttings made in 
the summer or fall are best left in the rooting medium and protected over 
fae: in the col e. These can be potted the following spring after oldfram 
growth has started. Plants from —o 7 ee blossom the second 
spring following the making of the cutt 

An Arbutus Bed in Yard or Woodland 

Pot-grown arbutus plants can be readily transplanted to and pee 
grown in a properly located and prepared bed in one’s yard. Or, if one: 
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has a bit of woodland, it is possible to establish plants in a natural setting. 
Lacking the patch of woods a bed may be established where it will be 
shaded for a part . the a yy a tree or he r by a building. se 
space is available on the north side of the ho a or ele ge, a bed can be 
are aie ae ue d there is no danger of t ce being reached st 

of adjacent shrubs or trees. oe ut be hes oved to a de 
of 18 fiche aa the bottom of the h red with about 3 oe i 
small stones or coarse gravel. The 8 odd = be filled to within 

A plant in full bloom three years from a cutting. 

about 6 inches of the top with a mixture of equal parts of peatmoss and 
sand. The top layer of 6 inches then is filled with a mixture of two parts 
oak leafmold, one part peatmoss, and one part sand. 

If the bed is located near trees or shrubs, trouble may be had from their 
roots entering the prepared soil and abs orbing moisture, unless precautions 
are taken to prevent it. Where only a few roots are encountered, they may 
be cut off about a foot from the bed when ne planting is established and 
be re-pruned yearly thereafter. If the roots are numerous or it is desired 
to avoid the annual root pruning, a sheet metal or concrete barrier may 
be interposed between the bed and the tree or shrub. This should go to a 
depth of 2% feet and overlap the bed at both ends. 

Two- or three-year-old plants are best Ae transplanting to beds, although 
well grown ee ee old plants may be transplanted successfully. Spring 
or early fall is the best time. The plants code be well watered when set 
out and frequently enough einen to prevent their dr ning ae until well 
established. A covering of pine needles thick enough to almost hide the 
plants will aid in holding the ont re and will eventually wor e down and 
form a mulch between the plants. The bed should be covered for the winter 
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with three or ae inches of oak leaves eum soon after the sg cs 
fallen, and kept in place by twigs or evergreen branches. This ring 
Les be ee gradually in the spring a ee of hard pen 
has passed. 

— Tree-root Invasions 

arbutus grows naturally in the woods, it is not easily reese 
reas a ine in rich soil under ee trees, the t tree roots nm grow 
into the better soil and rob the plants of the moisture ee toe their 
growth. One method of overcoming its dil which has been em- 
ployed with some success i oil such as a half sand, 

and covered with a m of pine needles. This Pe is best done in 
ne early The cl ree the plants must be kept moist ais = 

and some watering may be required the fo nes summer. Givi 
i mu. eae of pine needs and peatmoss each year, the plants grow a 

why but seem to be well cena after three or four years. The loca- 
toe et ee uild of course, have good drainage and be peice ona 
northerly slope. If the natural = around the plants is alkaline, it should 
be given a mulch of peatmoss and pine needles when the plants are set 
out, with small additions yearly thereafter. 

Ema 

RADIO PROGRAMS 

Alternate Fridays, 3:30 p.m, WNYC (830 on the dial) 

May 4 Prospectus for Garden Week 
Carol H. Woodward, Editor 

Journal of the New York Botanical Garden 

May 18 The Next Fifty Years 
Arthur Cronquist, Assistant Curator, 

New York Botanical Garden 

June 1 How to Grow Fine Roses 
P. J. McKenna, Garden Consultant 

June 15 Vegetable Crops Through Summer and Fall 

Arthur King, 
Superintendent, ‘“‘Northview,” Mt. Kisco 

June 29 Nutrition from Home-Grown Vegetables 

Eloise Davidson, 
Director, Herald-Tribune Home Institute 
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Tropical Plants the World Around 

By Otto Degener 

iit 

i e been ada 
liens “New Illustrated Flora of the Hawaiian Islands.” Both are 

of the series hth began in the Journal for March with Rupert C. Barneby’s 
ar Mele entitled ie on the Baars of the Metuersnen: Littoral,’ all based on 
the sevies of free lectures given at the Garden during the winter on “Plants of the 
egions Where Our tard and Women Are Serving.” An article by Hugh M. Raup 

will conclude the serie. 

ANATTO-TREE 

HE COLORING MATTER in much 
of the butter, cheese, margarine, and 

chocolate that is sold in the United States 

comes from the seeds of the anatto-tree 

il i 

a pulpy red testa, or outer coa 
from his seed-coat that the ie “orange, 
or yellow dye is obtained. loring 
principle is known as bixin Ana fe the 
chemical haute of Ca Hay O2 The dye 

stuffs, the dye sed for metics, oils, d 
and ene aa sence foe wool and test. They were the first to use its seeds 
silk.» as a dye, smearing their entire bodies 
Tie Indians of South America, who with it,* partly for ornament, both in 

considered the anatto-tree sacred, culti- “Achiote, the Blood Tyee" 
* See y Vi WwW. 

vated it for untold centuries, as certain von Hagen, in the Journal of _ Row York 
mains in ancient Peruvi Yan graves at- Botanical Garden for April 1940. 

Conteh 1945, by Otto Degener. All rights of reproduction of illustrations or 
text with this series of articles are reserved by the author. 
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daily use and in special ceremonies, and 

partly - an pee vee t. They also 

vor their food with the 

: cf Pore of South Rect, as a 

Asia wh 
are used as 

eeds are ground and used as 
ni iene 
The generic name of the anatto (Bira) 

is derived aon oe a tribe of South 

conn Indi The specific name 

memorates "Francisca Orellana, dis- 

Coustck of the Am 

FRICAN TULIP-TREE 

HEA TULI E (Spa- 
thodea campanulata, Bignonia fam- 

ily) is a coarse, quick-growing, erect 
tree with soft, worthless wood, readily 
blowing over 2 nue branches during 

this a ae tree may flower when pie 
15 ia 

he oe appear in dense, erect clus- 
es at the ends of erect branches. When 
young the ‘on ee ridged, tawny- 
haired fk protects the rest of the 
flower the o sid air 

ff 

s, they squirt the. one Jeuid 
for quite a distance at one anoth To 

lant untai 
ree 

wn with color 

da. 

The fruit is a woody capsule about 5 

inches long. hee shaped and ae at 

both ends. mtains a broad septum or 

% seeds are 
light 

with a 

the capsules open, usually first aise one 

er these seeds fall slowly, like feathers, 

o the ground, often a considerable dis- 
lan tance from the parent plant. Conditions 

Honolul so favorable to this 
‘African tree that the countless seeds ger- 
minating in flower ee ar hedges be- 

come a nuisance. The then becomes 
a verital bie weed. 

on African tulip-tree is na- 

Be their gaudy Hower, which 
tica are even brighter orange- cred than in 

S. campanulata. Both trees thrive even 

in fairly dry regions. 
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ALSTONIA 

HERE ARE UPWARD of | 

eae apne (Alstonia venen- 

Pe oh ich grows about 8 feet high, has 

beautifully cened leaves and delicate 

flowers. Readily propagated by cuttings, 

it ie Maun grown for Sarees and 

orn; handsome devil-tre » 

red years ago for 

naling school: childrens writing *Ablets, 

according to the ort of an early ex 

re This sp a TOWS Gua 

a and ‘Aula through Malaya to trop- 

ment of malaria. Though their a 
principles are alkaloidal they 

compare in effectiveness with oe 

bark. 

_ At least half a dozen alstonias grow 

i 

gain chewing gum. They bro! 

or leaves off the alstonia, permitting the 
latex to exude. be few eile the 
droplet had become tacky and was re- 

It _Was ich touched 

fici 
sizable SToutut After = acciee for 

two or three minutes this caoutchouc 
formed the finest chewing gum. 

t a year in the island 

at the 

ernacular name he | ae mi 

of the entire group was A NGGURU 
necuru. A. C. Smith reported NDRANGA 
as the name on Vanua L for one 

species, whil found enc ane. 
MBULEKI and MBULEI used as other 

names in other dialects. 

Besides its value to the Fijians for 
chewing ae some alstonias are us sed 
uae See is put in the fire 

wilt. Its bark is then scraped off and 
nat into the cloth- like bas 
¢ 

leaf stalk. This is then ean to ex- 

press a non-milky juice into sore eyes to 
re them. 



Returning to the New York Botanical 
ee with my dried Fijian specimens 

Ser “al mouth fale are col- 
lected toneiber and squeezed ya a round 

r ball. Thi 

or juice 8 w 

ca 
sap to flow ai hen the branche: 

o iat ni 

S are drained almost canny, 
y be obtained by breaking 

the pieces = in th fe middle a very little. 
fr rom between the bark 

and the ee ond from the an or from 
between the pith and the w The co- 
agulated juice would seem to have some 

-liquid con- 

e coagulated 
e be applied = the semi-liqui d juice 

adhere G Hike ends of a broken branch, 
the slightest t ee ane "the m join 
ae eee adhesion is so perfect, eh 

will no iat be separated, 
Tene pul takes the semi- eines juice 
clean out of the many fissures or cracks 

attraction the j : nee in semi- 
a ion, a _ por! of th 
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in the ends of the broken branch. 

requires no 

other preparation. The juice congeals so 
rapidly iat when rari in dry weather 

little if The 

igh a: 

b., a price equalling that o 
the best Para caoutchouc 

devoting so much space to the 
tonia because it deserves seri- 

n colonial ae 
it. The alst 

An Indian kind 

sessing supe 

ik medicine 
c 

les, obv 
able properties. 
A. scholaris an 
as a substitute for 
sae e do ae ae 

been ma ether 
species may not be Eaoetion, 

was collected by 
ie "Bij ns years ago does n 
oo be c athered that way 

ern nigue has devi 
th 

s t 
Because 

x mou 

g for the oppor tunity to 
obtain gchar: of alstonia for testing. 

Tgency war 
S inine, rubber, and chewing 

gum failed, alas, ree = picayune 
bottleneck. Tim 

Fiji’s cage ion to eme 

nm qu 

were not 
granted perisaon by the rok mial Gov- 
ernment ti ew their chases of the 

Itry amount of kerosene necessary to 
been their Coleman lanterns burning: 
Without proper drying, the samples they 
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lected for me molded while in transit 

a reached the Botanical Garde Ne 

ork a worthless rotten mass. Here we 
have the ridiculous para ° gency 

the war effort, th 

iT 

to their possible war value 

alstonias, their seeds and cuttings, 
particularly desired. 

ER 

HE HAWAIIAN andor (Cap- 
paris eel aie di 

the small Cap 

. ae er 
cs a $ 3 oO i) 

Dee 
3 ea 0 

spray. Its stems are brittle, and its o 
long leaves are very pale green and dull 

£ lyin 1 Instead o ing flat and fully exposed 
to the sun, these leaves are held almost 
vertically, perhaps to avoid their too 

Pn ae to the 
ve a curious 

ie wi ie are hardly vis- 
ible in Hawaian plants, become larger the 

est ‘0 il in the Mediter- 
ave become for- 

imidable spines. “There ‘the plant is fitting- 

ly called Capparis spinosa. 

Few peo 

beauty because its large white flowers 

y oe fading pink and 

dying toward mom hey a 

inches ham aad ek upward a 2 

ople see the caper in its tru 

ar 

slender stamens. They resemble 

what the flower of ae night- Bier, nite 

cereus in miniature. e yellow fruit of 

the igi is uns a imany-seeded 

berry bor curiously long stall. 

man; 

small caper plantations occur in 
southern Europe and in the southern 

United States to supply the gourmet with 
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the chief ingredient for his characteristic- 
The e de 

immatur' ; $ : 
gathered in the morning and pickled in 

salt and tarragon vinegar 

GINGER-LILIES 

y tl 
. The plant is a coarse 

with pals Fragrant root- 

Unlike many members of the 
perennial ae 
stocks. 

Ginger family, it possesses only one kind 

of stem. This is erect, about 2 feet high, 

sides. It nally 

y 
and planted them in tl 
and soon these ornamentals escaped into 
the open forest and saa particularly 

in rainy re dant alg pighly 

peas plant have been used in the par 

ig of paper. 

SEAGRAPE 

DS of ‘coccolobis 
ve e West Indies region, the 

i ae ee cultivation the most 

are na- 

ily ev a ue auoine its flow 

The seag anded shri ab or 

tree ene ou is eet high, Its spread- 
ne branches bear large, ences ce 

r leaves which are shiny and m 
= ae eddish when young. They 

turn pale green, except for their te mid. 
A ene fae 

onzalo Fernandez de 

Ove “a 1478- enh ae Wahete to the 
gold mines of Castilla oes a 
the Spaniards employ 
substitute for writi ae pay on cetie thine 

messages upon the smooth surface with a 

pin, 
The numerous greenish yellow flower 

aad pe slender spikes. They are not 
y. As they mature, the weight of 
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ig 
} 

the densely ete grape-size fruit at 

length drags the sp’ e down to a pendent 

position. en ripe, t e fruits are 

greenish mauve with faint greenish dots. 

They contain a tl ae eet- id 

pulp surrounding a woody 

edible raw, but pues troublesome to eat 

fles! hey _ ® 8 3 a & oO } = 7 a a 6 iS) i ice = a 
le 

the West Indies are also made into an 

alcoholic drink. 

The wood 

brown and h 

ficient size it is use 

cabinet work. 

The seagrape forms coastal thickets 

from the West Indies and neighboring 

parts of continental tropical America 

of the seagrape is dark 

heavy. When found of ue 
ed for furniture and 

north to southern Florida ; also in Ber- 

n 

some casuarinas, 

uae MULBERR 

AN MULBERR — vin- 

ing closely packed flowers in vari- 

ous ges of lopment. While se 
near e top yet gre uds, er 

gonal outline of Seti ss 
The Indian mul 

Australia, southeastern. Asia a Through 
sh the South Seas. Because of the n 

own power, ach seed is provided 
with a bladder which gives it buoyancy 
for distribution by ocean currents. 

the greatest use of the nowt was for ae 
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ing bark cloth, A red dye was made 

from the bark of the root after boiling 

with lime derived from coral, while a 

ys’ treatment, relished the jam- 
e. So far as known, the seeds 

have no use. During times of scarcity 

the young leaves were eafen raw or 
cooked as a potherb. 

o, I discovered an In- 

scores of minute 
b 

SPANISH NEEDLE 

DLE (Bidens 

_bilosa, Composite family), is a highly 

n turalized and 

common throughout the tropics. It is 
partial to waste places, cultivated fields, 
and pastures 

the richness of the soil 
rainfall, the Spanish 

hree 

Ts or 1 ve 
earing five petals. Those at the peri- 
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phery are at times greatly modified, two 

or three of the petals ne united ane 
ed t become greatly enlarg mulate 

true aaa petal. The pe fechnieally 
achenes, are black, long, and 2- 3- 

These pre are so 

no per- 
pronged ae the end. 
aes retrorsely barbed that nm 
son or animal can touch a mature plant 

without one away numerous needle- 
like sticker: 

ithin - “few days after the Japanese 
hordes bombed Pearl Harbor, I nie 

articles for the neers newspaper 
plants that might be n during Gibes 

of scarcity, a possiblity staxing oe ee 

the face. Am these dishe 

s of families tried this 
wand unusual food, long known to the 

Tavanese, cats those oe st anxious 
weeks 

Neverieies ae Spanish needle is pri- 

marily a troublesome annual weed. Not 

even cattle care to eat it. 

WATER-LETTUCE 

oe climates as an intere: esting aquariun 

er-lettuce consists chiefly of 
ry roots oanecied 

a loose spiral rosette 
: These are light green, 

more or less velvety- poe on both sides 
to shed water, and spongy-inflated for 

their lower two- thirds, rice leaves keep 

the plant floating so blithely. 

s the water-lettuce increases in size, 

rippling the w: or blowing patches of 

the plant here and there across the sur- 

‘ace, these stolons are apt to break off f 
and isolate the young plants from their 

parent. This is the way the water-lettuce 
increases in numbers asexually, often so 

i as t 

water in a vel ; 
reproduction: does not differ materially 

m that of mo £ the Arum 

ish spathe on one side. bear: 
whorled, Sarina flowers abo 
gle pistillate one. This, u 

develops into a tiny green irregular! 
ellipsoid fruit, slimy eu ahin. and contain- 

ing many roundish oblong seeds. 
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The Nepstar ie the water-hya- 
cinth, is essentially eed, fouling water- 

gz be swept ou 
into the oe a whee the salt water quick- 
ly wilts and kills them. 

sales ara FL 

eae e flower-fen 
Speen eae ite nee 

et tr 

The flower-fence is a leguminous shru! 
or small tree ote over 15 Tet high. 
Its branches are often armed with 

au; a Ks Sy 
Ps liga: ESS 

CS 

prickles and an old plant can Lions an 

EY 

small ob} leaflets. he twigs end 
strictly upright in graceful clusters of red 

TS : g spreading sta 
ens surrol rt eS r pistil. 

In the 

Payoh Pea fam 
a tals ar 

ris 
cathe time same petals Heat to 
dark red shading ise to a lighter 
red. The e bri 

. : 
at Linnaeus, who first nam 

this oe scientifically, called it in Tana 
t beautif “the 

scrii Hbes Hee 

me to 
where in nee A yello 
flowered fou Gon flava) aso occurs 
: ee ion, The fruits co both kinds 

e flat ndescript bea “like 

"The oe nce is grown 
tropical ri recione for ornament, ENE 
in sunny, moderately dry situations. 

IRTY or 2 members of the 
arac 

ha laminas with one 
be able to recognize all 

T ey are peculiar to Australia, formin, 
Agee tara here the ostrich- 
like casua has , and they also 
grow the smaller Pacific 
‘lands. "Most | Kinds ae tone uick-grow- 
ing trees, often side fable size. 

ron ist inas ap- 

The structures 

to fifteen mint eth iT 
number varying cea o the 

logous to the needies of the pine, not 
analogous to them 



These consist of seve a 

d structure. The pis- 

tillate, or female, flowers, on the other 

hand, are borne clustered on shorter 

branches. The female flowers are also 

greatly simplified nsist f 

r seeds. 
is not like the true cone of the pine tree, 

ut is tot different in development 

of the gerne oe 

d ine. It is ordi- 
narily dark red, as the tae “beefwoo dd” 

implies, whereas that of the pine is light 

yello ow; a is extremely hard, as its name 

as nie name “she- 

Obviously e common casuarina is 

h leaves, 

ace that it 

oscopic air-por 

stomata, ‘necessary for respiration have 

Thus the 

S mh a rdinary leaves eal 
dro 

uarina most frequently plant 

gions is C. equisetifolia. Like most of its 
relatives, it is strikingly graceful, and 

is a favor: treet and garden tri It 

ik anches poisons 
the ound and will ee kill a lawn 

already well oe ed. 

he woo C. equisetifolia and most 
c its reletves is so dense and hard that 

n: 

so long, as these remain dry; but not for 
construction work in or near the Hat 

where expo! 

should not be cut up vial ean sea- 
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The tree is ready to be cut for 

gr 
when wet with rain. In Fiji i 

for war clubs and for the three- 
pronged forks used only at 

feasts. e bark is astringent and occa- 

sionally used for tanning, and the cone- 
like fruits are often gilded or silvered to 

e@ worn as costume jewelry. 

QUEENSLAND NUT 

DAMI 
(Macadamia 

A, or Queen 
nia ternifolia, 

family), was named in honor of 

Ww 

than spiny leaf margins, w 

described as the variety 

e flowers of the macadamia are 
whitish and small, and are borne in mod- 
erately showy e t 

Tge $ , 
is incorrectly known as the macadamia 
“nut.” 

Since the early 1930’s macadamias have 
been coming into the mainland market of 
the United States, from groves planted 
on the drier forehills of the Hawaiian 

from Islands. There the tree grows well fri 
sea level to an elevation of 2,500 feet, 
thriving with an annual rainfall of 35 to 
100 inches. It may begin to bear when 
only three years old, though the common 
age is sev It matures nuts occasion- 

7 

age 300 pounds of nuts annually 
kernels contain about 75% oil and 
good quality, comparing favorably 

raw or roasted with other edible nm 

The main drawback in macadamia 
ture is the great hardness of the shell. 

This disadvantage is now being overcome 

are ot 
either 

uts. 

= 

by breeding thin-shelled strains. Nowa- 
days commercial growers first cut through 

ith a ard seed coat wi 
circular saw to shell the “nut. 
owner of a single tree or two, howev 
probably follows my method. I 
nut in a slight depression in a 
step. Then shielding my eyes, 
marble-shaped seed hard ai 
with a hammer. n 
may fly off across the garden uninjured. 
The next time, the hard seed coat may 
break to free the tasty meat within. 

The wood of the macadamia is valu 
able for cabinet work, while the tree with 
holly-like leaves is particularly recom 
mended for planting for ornament and 
shade. The macadamia deserves greater 

the tremendously h. 
“out” 

er, 

place a 
stone door-~ 

I strike the 
nd sharply 
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popularity in warm regions. In 1941, I 

sent superior Hawaiian strains to Vanua 

attempt to start a new 

the nearly bankrupt 
copra growers of that island. 

G 

AT ME of the goa 

(P. sophocarPa tetragonolobus, 
Pea family), is not kno 

siotially elsew 

e goa ial, dying e 
down to a large taproot ee unfavor- 
able seasons. It i not an unusual look- 

ing plant when in flower, seemingly being 

just one more of the myriads of twining 
beans found in warm countries. 

ods, 
tr the sun, violently 

split open, or ee. ° hurl and fn 
ter their seeds, 

doz 
br. r black ‘see until blown across 

He ched cou oe 

Whe: ender, the pods are 
sliced, cooled ee oe ae Peas 
In Burma the fleshy roots ai 1 

d 
g a} 

go! 
two tons. Almost all parts of the plant 
are eaten in Java. er youn, 
leaves, shoots, and crisp young pods ar 
eaten stea or even raw. € ripe seeds 
are considered a delicacy when roasted. 
The flowers are eaten or added to vari- 
ous dishes to color them blue. onl 
that... the plant is parasitized by 
the fungus Woroninella psophocarpi, the 

f the 
come turgid, and are highly prized as a 

d. delicacy when steame 

WILD ene 
THE WILD PLUMBAGO aie 

seylani Prambao family) i 
i tropical regions, preteraiae 

an. 
The plumbago is a straggling shrub 

with merous, very slender, brittle 
branches arising from common root- 
stock. The leaves are oblong to rounded 
and beneath hite-granular. The 

‘Wigs. 
x for alsost an inch 

and then eeend pei into five spread- 



TREE TOBACCO 

THE TREE TOBACCO (Nicottane 

glauca, Nightshade family) is native 
to drier regions of South America. 

Though called a tree, it rarely becomes 

, 
yellow flowers, it can be easily recog- 
nized from afar. 

The tree tobacco i ‘asionally planted 

one 
S Occ 

for ornament. It usually so 
from cultivation to become a nuisance 
on dry cattle ranges, in waste places, and 

on land but recently reclaimed by dredg- 
ing from the sea, where it will endure 

better than most other plants the salts 
that have not yet been leached out. 

ing lobes. The calyx is sticky even be- 
fore the seeds have formed. A cursory 
: . lv diecl 

ants 

and other crawling insects entrapped, as 

with fly-paper, in the viscous mat of hair. 
These unwanted guests are thus 

a miniature jungle of undergrowth. This 
is one of the many novel ways by which 

cross-pollination is effected in flowering 
plants. The resulting seeds usually grow 
ito more vigorous plants. 



POTATO-VINES 

T WoO otato-vines 

are commonly trained over walls, trel- 
lises, porches, and out-houses in tropical 

and warm countries. Both are very 

coarse, soft-wooded lianes producing 

flowers so resembling glorified flowers of 
o tha ice will 

recognize ir bearers as members o 

the Nightshade family. The plants have 
been cultivated 1 i r such a 

long time that they are rare seeders, sel- 
dom producing their small tomato-like 
berries. 

e 
S 

Wendland’s potato - vine (Solamen 
Wendlandi), here shown, has somewhat 

prickly stems and leaf-stalks, large ob- 

ong leaves often more or less lobed or 

cleft, and 2%4 inch bluish-purple flowers. 

It is a native of Costa Rica. 
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Seaforth’s potato-vine (Solanum Sea- 

forthianum) differs from its close rela- 

the greenhouse 
of the New York Botanical Garden. 

DAY-CESTRUM 

HE DAY (Cesirum 
diurnum, ) is an 

American : tropi- 

many slender grayish branches. The 
leaves are broadly elliptic, shiny above but 
dull and unusually pale green beneath. 
The flowers are borne abundantly in 
short clusters in the axils of the leaves. 
The tubular white corolla is provided 

ith five lobes which finally become com- 
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pletely recurved to expose five dark an- 
thers and the single dark green stigma. 

Loe so many members of the Night- 

ahs a almo 

with which its flowers permeate the 
during the day 

BRAZIL PEPPER-TREE 

S horizontal te nches, wi 
ear many tempol leaves consisting of 
5 . 9 it ieee on a slightly winged rachis 

ne its congener, 
ous, with male an 

our plant is dioeci- 
female flowers aris- 

) 
t, instead o: 

conspicuous flow leveloping into bril. 
liant a clusters “ot berries, they dropped 
off, I hi ut da male tree! 

It that my garden was dressed up with 

and appropriate clusters of 

hole oe oe aed time. Pol- 
n had evidently e from 
ee in the aeiahbe Pood 

hough the fruit is sometimes used 
medicinally in South America, the Brazil 
pepper-tree is grown for orna 

His cite warm and t 

m a staminate 

suitable er the garden. It thrives i site 
of drought, abuse and neglect, and is even 
hardy as far north as San Fran feisee, 
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Current Literature* 

At a Glance 

Mycophagy. ne 
ject of an article by D: 

simply entitled “Mycoph one, the May 

issue : Gourmet magazine. re elaborate 

design, ates in ak eight of 

species mentioned, was made by a staff 

. the aes ae working partly 

Dr. Seaver’s supervision. 

Greens from the Field. Wild plants that 

are useful as greens and pot- Baas are 
ated and de ar in ee ae 

ible com are the sub- 
EF. . Seaver, 

whet an ese id 

ered as suitable war memorials. 

klet e ntitled “Living Memorials” A boo! 

one Papo - kinds of radiate 

as er dside 

assuring its 
nence. Cop’ y be obtained fro 
ing Memorials,” ™ aoe Southern Buildin, 

Washington 5, D. C. 

Fruit-Tree Spraying. Practical advice on 
pease for Be home grower of fruits 

given in the February Arborist’s ahoe 
rublished by the aa al Shade Tree 
Conference at Wooster, Ohio. 

Windbreaks. In regions where wind: 

sweep over wide areas and often damage 
farm a a Nee or shelterbelt, 
of tre ‘pose. 

not only protect ope but 

* All publications mentioned here—and m 
others—may be found in othe Library of "The 
Botanical Garden, in the Museum Building. 

soil from blowing, control snow drifting, 

eae: evaporation: and provide a modest 
amount of wood for cutting. (Five cents 
from the Superintendent of Documents, 

Washington 25, D. C.) 

Santa Barbara. An illustrated guide to 
the Santa Barbara Botanic Garden, which 

al rnia is devoted to native California plants, 
has recently been issued. It tains a 

list of the principal plants found i e 
len, keyed to a map, and illustrations arde! 

of outstanding scenes and specimens 

American Cro, Fibers, oils, 

a “insecticides, are among 

d 
Adoane Monthly for January 

title of “New Crops for the New World.” 

Plants. From Lt. E. Yale D 
n 

ae and Marine 

iego County, California,” 

No. 7 of - ae ae 

Diego Society of Nat T His tory 

ican Botany. The second bulletin 

ot “the Aare Boo de México, of 

rof. Max: 
ae a . Rickett is an hono- 

rary member, contains an article on plants 

Baja California with a list of common 

nd botanical names, a some 

of Tep oztlan, and on Tricholaena rosea. 

n. A scene in the ancient ruined 

ric 

with an article by Dr. ‘Walter C. Lowder 
milk on erosion as the blight of all 

“Promised Lands.” 

ow Boxes. Useful instructions on 

ae low- a gardening JY Henry Teu- 
scher are issued as one of a seriel of 

leaflets from ctceal Botanical 

Garden. Ornam perennials ara tal 
treated in three Other articles in the leaf- 
lets recently issued. 
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Notes, News, and Comment 

B 
Botanical Garden 

April 19. 
Visitors. R. Fosberg, Walter 

Helse and “Wii ae ae oe 

ned fro wo to thre 

sell Sage College, making some studies 
= mosses; Dr. Margaret Fulford, Uni- 

rsity of Cincinnati; Dr. A. E. Parr, 
Dicer of the American Museum of 
Na — History; Mrs. Hildegard cape 

der f The Cloisters, doing research 
A. J. 

Ne 
“ste 

Editor 2 H Seca “Jam 
ne a the Gardeners’ ea of 

Fannie A. Root, Executive Sec- 
tay er the Pennsylvania Horticultural 
So ociety 5 Marcel aes Pee N. 

‘ i Ne former graduate 
student at the Gada Mrs. Robert Cush: 

n recently returned from 
Venezuela; Dr. pues Hazen, New 

Ss D of Health; and 

for material 

Motion Pictw The Garden’s full- 
ie ckon pice in color has been 
shown in recent weeks by Elizabeth C. 

Hall at the Parish House of the Coll 

ate Church of St. y GL. Nicholas 

Wittrock at the Hollis Colony Club and 

the Concourse Plaza Hotel; by Carol H. 
Woodward and E. E. Nay! lor at ne ve 

Center of Washington Heights; and by 
Mrs. Robert ae before the Garden’ 

- visory Come 

e B. Stout spoke on 
orien for Gaidens’ before the Work- 

hur Ki 
the estate of Jesse 

Kisco, penresented 
Gard 

g f 
Succession Planting.” Caro 
ward spoke on “Spring at the New York 

a Bo tanical Ga: on Lilian Okun’s pro- 
gram, “This Is Our Town,” over WMCA 
March : 

Conference. George T. Hastings, who, 
before his retirement from the bio logy 
department of Theodore Roosevelt Hig! 
School in the Bronx, was sae: in nature 

speaker at the month! hly conf renee April 
12, Under the title of “The Flora and 
Scenery of California,” ae owed many 
kodachromes, some o have been 
Hae to illustrate a book he has et com- 

ted on “Trees of Santa Monic 

pee Report. Members of ei New 

York Bounel Garden are receiving 

with this issue of the ournal a copy of 

40 pages, containin 
year’s activities, financial report i the 
fiscal year, publications of staff mem- 
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bers, and a list of members of the Gar- 

den. Copies will be mailed without addi- 
tional cost to Journal subscribers upon 

request. 

Recent Deaths Among 
American Botanists 

L. R. Jon One of the outstanding 

plant patholowists in the United States, 
- wis R, Jones, Professor Emeritus at 

University of Wisconsin, died in 

ou Florida, March 31 at the age of 

81. Many of the best known plant path- 

hi 

Calon, C. Curtis died at the age of 0, 

Ap ril 10, He was living at Tryon, N. C. 

ned the faculty at Columbia 

any—among them “Nature lop- 
nt ants,” which has cae felled 

- textbook of botany in 

es. During the early years 
he frequently iectured at the New York 
Botanical Gar 

Samuel J. ae The Dean of the 

During his 35 years at Yale, he had built 
up the School of Forestry’s collection of 

‘oods to a total of 36,000 specimens, rep. : ali 

o be the world’ prehe msive 
collection 7 its kin 

e was one editor r, and manager 

the Fee magazine Tropica 

the Yale School of Forestry periodical 

e was the author of s books. 
chiefly on the timbers of ¢! ew World, 

which became the title of his Hae oe 

done in collaboration W. 

Hess and published in 1943. 

Message from Mexico 

HE first four months in southern 

Dei Pp ave ri 

sulted in more than a thousand numbers 
d, with an e¢. si 

ye 
begins. Besides the botanical pecans 
for scientific study, seeds o 

s ornament: 
letter sete from Ixtepec, Oacse: early 

in April, oo describes some 
his aa follow 

“Collecting a ne tty good, con- 

sidering the dry ace, oul especially 
good for seeds e now h 1,018 n 
ae S fa which Pua seeds, an 

of them fine aes 

onsattii wit Jeep. olden flowers 3 
inches across; a 20-feet tree-dahlia with 

8 ry 

ni 
neat rose- purple flowers; a Bian 

lvi h b we 

buff-yellow, royal intense 

lilac ; orange-yellow quamoclit ; 

three thevetias, none of which is in cul- 
tivation, ai of which has delicious- 

flavored so, a nice glossy- 
leaved passiflora with small lavender 

flowers and plentifull e crimson 

fruits; the intense orange marigold rela- 

live, Clomenocoma aurantia; a showy 

Cesirum fragrant yellow flowers 

and white berries; the tree-daisy Poda- 

chaenium eminens; a deep blue lupine; 2 
fine 1 drooping 7 

florescence, two nice nares eranthemums ; 

several fragrant whit 
beautiful Astianthus eit nalis wit! ga 

willow-like leaves and golden flowers— 
7 50 fea sae oe free- say sev- 

cacti and suc- 

is ju Gleste: many otters also, this is just 

some of the cream. There are also fine 
things of which I have specimens but 

hose fruit has not ripened yet—I may 
not get seeds of them. I am particularly 

prou some fine tillandsias and an 

en’t been in Chi- 
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Caro. H. Woopwarp, Editor 

A Message From 

Columbia University 
in the City of New York 

PRESIDENT’S ROOM 

Read at the Rededication Ceremony at the New York Botanical Garden 
May 13, 1945. 

E AT Columbia University ne great pleasure and pride in 

joining the New York Botanical Garden in its ie 

to public service. The slcadip of the two institutions has been 

long and close. 
The University’s interest in Botany is deep-rooted. It goes back 

ounding of the Garden and that close co-operati ween us 
has continued for the public good is a profound satisfaction to 

us a 
The University’s efforts in that direction will not lessen. May 

the Garden ever increase its service to science and to the enter- 

tainment, the recreation, and the instruction of the people. 

NIcHOLAS Murray BUTLER. 
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Garden’s Post-War Plans Are Announced 

For Changes in Physical Equipment 

And For Enlargement of Staff 

Greatest Campaign in Institution’s History 

Will Aim at Raising $4,900,000 
For Expansion and Improvement 

for extensive improvements and additions to the 

re : 
chairmen of the Garden’s new Committee on Plans and 

th this announcement came news of the greatest aa 
campaign in the Garden’s history, with the Honorable John 
Davis as national chairman. : 

The new plans for expansion and improvement will involve 
a 

Details of the announcement and of the plans involved will 
as oe in the Garden Week ps ade (announced on page 
31) to be issued during the summer and distributed to all 
ee subscribers and members ‘of the Garden 

129 
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Discovery of Six New Antibiotics , 

Announced by Dr. Robbins 

FROM the physiology laboratory in 
the basement of the Museum Build- 

Dr. William J. Robbins has 

as 

aethe. was 
ce: 

red upon 

my immediate 
Dr. Frederick 

5 a a ag a 4 et 

st Dr. Robbin. 

have been named PLEUROTIN, GRISIC ACID, 

PLEURIN, IRPEXIN, OBTUSIN, and coRTICIN. 

x substances resemble penicil- 

lin in the fact that they inhibit the growth 

of other a pi a as ; 

however, differ from pen 
judged by her * solubilities, 

spectra, and othe . characteristics are 

distinct from one othe: a are 
formed in caliare iy ae ies 0 ies up 

of fungi known as the Basidiomycetes, a 

group “from which oe substances 

have not hithe erto been described. 
“ 

“ 

‘eo A e 

: - pea 

We have investigated up to the pres- 
me 400 species only of the 25,000 

hi to} 
idiomycetes still uninvesti- 

gated. The pursuit of science is a long 
road and life is short.” 

Director Given Honorary Degree 

By Fordham University 

rary degree of Doctor of 

S 

H. 
In the address on “The Function Gea 

oe Garden,” with which he fol- 
or, Dr. 

ich the Reve 

York Bo Garden and to the Di- 

ctor a the staff, other addresses 

were given by Henry de Forest Bald- 
win, oldest member o e Garden's 

Boa: f nagers, on “ ears of 
Service to the Public” and by Joseph R. 

den Week boo! be i 
ing ‘he summer pe distributed w vith the 

Jou 

ec 

Rockefeller Center Receives 

English Holly Trees From 

N. Y. Botanical Garden 

Two English holly trees (Ilex Aqui- 
folium), pees one ee Sait 

species ie a to been 
grown ae penn ago 
were pesented _ "Rockefeller ‘Center by 
ie Nes York Bot Garden in a 

ony y 10, anes ide to the 
Garden's fiftieth ahve peat 
which began a few days later. 



GARDEN WEEK REPORT 

ELEBRATION of the New York Botanical Garden’s fiftieth 

anniversary brought 137,000 visitors to the grounds in the 

eight-day period which stretched from Sunday, May 13, when the 

Garden was rededicated by Mayor F. H. La Guardia to another 

fifty years of useful service, through Sunday, May 20, when an- 

other outdoor program brought the week's events to a close. 

Several direct descendants of the Garden’s founders and one 

Children’s Day, Army and Navy Day, fae 

Day were among the other special events during the week, in 

addition to the guided tours of the Main Conservatories and of 

the Museum Building twice each day, the motion picture “Plants 

and the Life of Man’’ and the informal talk a staff member 

every day in the lecture hall, and the most evi feature of all— 

the three World's Fair trains (generously lent by the New York 

Zoological Society) which carried visitors all day long on trips 

around the gro 

A complete report of Garden Week, as the golden anniversary 

observance was designated, will appear in a special booklet to be 

issued during the summer and distributed with the Journal to all 

members and subscribers 

In making the presentation, the Gar- f the Botanical Garden, to Bar 
den acknowledged the Elgin Botanic Turnbull, President of Rockefeller oe 
Garden, founded Dr. David Hosack ter. The two specirnens were placed on 
in in 1811 given to Columbia the ninth floor terrace of the United 

ty, direct ancestor.* This tates Rubber Company’s building. After 
r mn i ew York City t 

occupied the 20-acre area lying roughly Board of Managers were guests of the 
between what is ‘now Fifth and Sixth Rockefeller Center management at lunch. 

a re re venues and 47th and 50th . h 
Rockefeller Center stands toda: * An account of the Elgin Botanic Gar 

The presentation of the ne trees Peer ee ee ora the New ork 
was made by Joseph R. Swan, President August 1942. 
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Tropical Plants the World Around 

By Otto Degener 

lil 

The third in Mr. Degener’s series of articles, based on his lectures at the New York 

Botanical Garden last winter, on the general topic of “Plants of the Regions Wher 

Men and nen are Serving,” is presented here. The majority of the drawings 

have been adapted from the originals made for his “Flora Hawaiiensis” or “New 

Illustrated Flora of the Hawaiian Islands,” while some are from his “Planis of 

Hawaii National Park.” 

perennial vine, ti arm and 

temperate regions of Asia. It often 

reaches a length of 60 feet, and when 

rowing on the ground, the long 

streamers tend to root and establish new 

colonies. 

digging will unearth the edible littl 

tubers that are produced by this creeper. 
ix to ten 

inches long and almost as wi 

Chinese prepare a starch fr t 

The bark of the younger shoots furnishes ADT 

ko-pu fiber, which is mad rope, a 
nets, and, if of good quality, into “grass- 
cloth.” This cloth m able 

summer undergarments, for it does not = 
cling to the skin. The plant has been el 
grown commercially in southern France aeaee 
for its fiber, and in the Orient not onl: aS 
for its roots and fibers, but also 
edible leaves and young shoots. 

ce mtg 

ae oD 

a large yello a, center, is 
rimar sa t: ing orna. 

mental vine for arbors and trellises. It 
has recently been enco 1 

s aS a cattle feed and soil binder, 
where it is especially useful on poor, 
eroded lands. 

* See the Journal of the New York Botanical 
Garden for September 1938, p. 203. 

Copyright, 1945, by Otto Degener 

All rights of reproduction of illustrations or text used with this series of articles 

are reserved by the author. Both represent excerpts from his forthcoming book, 

“Plants of the Tropics, Illustrated.” 
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STRYCHNINE 

ASTRY HNINE TREE (S# Pclnes 
hee iag Logania pened is 

€ to ment 

” 
stomach is came if Ae ‘nut 

eaten, 

Growing oe um the oe ge 

: ves lon, India, Burma, the 

a ee a ee of ample 

Its env es are roundish and shiny, ne 
clustered joe aa and small. ie 
fruit, abou ae color a 

mandarin ae oe 

November in Lanne but 3 in the few intro. 
ra ies studied i 7 aan it generally 

ma. eit is very attractive, 

oe to 

be teen lance ve juicy, 
slightly Phe flesh which is eaten by 

he 
‘om 

Hy cue from the monkey, ate some fruit 
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without harmful after-effects. 

in uantities 

the violently poisonous alkaloids brucine 

nd stry ‘ latter a world-famous 

tonic f heart diseases. Be- 

cause of the 1 of having inquisitive 

seed from the trees that have been planted 

in Hawaii, emer gather fruits as 

soon as they fall. Arnold records the 

odd fact that a the flowering season 

in H s die of ome after 
fallen 

run over them on a lawn. To 

succumb to a flower the -ychnine 
tree is eloqu lant’s potency. 

accidental poisoning, the stoi 
victim must be aetna cmpted with 
some emetic, and a physician called. 

ne MACHIL 
AMACHIL (Pithecellobium 

is often called 
e as 

sumption th: at | 

ox! eh Roto this 
when he stated 
native of the 

tham, fty years 

thready, whitish flower clusters 
not particularly ornamental; the 

apally twisting greenish to re ed. pods 
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are a nuisance in littering sidewalks and 

and the hardening 

with the twigs 

‘co barefoot boys, 

ther barefoot 

stipular 
during 

, 
4 ts 

slender, often drooping branches, clothed 

with aber leaflets arranged in a 
way t est a ae maidenhair fern. 
The tre is quick growin: pre- ee 

cocious in its abili 

ae ete ] oo of 40 to 50 feet in 
vorable localities. 
he Dts pods, are soft and 

leathery, help to elias birds. While 

ment of the. seeds to rahe pod arises a 
huge, irregular, spongy, sweetish, white 

ae called an aril, actually a part of 
e seed itself. This spongy pulp is cae 

re food and is also eid to be made 

as cattle fo e bark contains 
about 25% tannin and is of considerable 

economic pees ein Mext 

have seen young trees 

cinred ae Auueie hedges. There the 

seeds, deprived of their aril, are boiled to 
soften them, an nd then strung into gar- 
lands or fashioned into other curios. 

GIANT GRANADILLA 

Sena oF the cigracroupelain 

because of fruit, is the giant 

granadilla ( ator "uadra, : 

Passion-flower family}, a variable vine 

ae . ay Hee Gis fragrant 
and bears flow abou 

pinkish, ‘lgty io ‘eras and petals ; 
wning g or of ay passion- 

flow thee coron ae e than 100 

nosh blue thr es aicger, aay striped 

and marked with white. 

The vine grows quic kly from a more 
wollen root, which, after 

potato, is “edible. 

The young sone are quadrangular or 4- 
Baie ie become roundish and woody 

with a The leaf blades, which may 

be. either: smooth or 

h three pairs-of “extra-floral nec- 
taries,” aie with a function not defi- 

nitely understood. At the base of each 
petiole are two prominently leafy stipules 

econic usly developed part, 
aad the cae “hid slowly developiiig in 

the leaf axil. 

The fruit of the giant a ta la. is 
ue largest known in the fam eat 

ng 8 to 10 inches long. ain it 
He “abundance, artificial Batlination ese 

necessary. After harvesting the fru 

it s best to prune the vine bac 
main branches. 

otanists ae 

flower family i ee eae 

Papaya family on of the 
fruit of the giant cena, with ine of 

the papaya should convince any: of 

ce 

that the Passion- 
She ted to the 



ORANGE-JASMINE 

THE ORANGE-JASMINE (Afurraea 
paniculata or variety, Rue family), 

by many incorrectly called “mock- 

, iS a 
inch 

e the 
rind of its relative, the orange. 

The orange-jasmine, with several con- 
fusing varieties and forms, is native from 

India to Malaya. It is planted through- 
out warm and tropical regions for orna- 

ment, for fragrance, and for training into 
dark green hedges. The wood resembles 
boxwood and is similarly employed. 

Ti ys... 3 
102 oY 
PK 

tart 

this fact. It not only resembles a green- 

iy: 

ry 
pulp, are embedded in a delicious, p, they 
sweet-acid, purplish pulp which is eaten 

raw or made into a sherbet. While the 
ruit is unripe, the rind may be eaten 

boiled like squash or unripe papaya. 

Besides being planted throughout the 
tropics for its fruit, the giant granadilla 
is also grown on trellises for ornament 

and curiosity, a kind with blotched leaves 
(var. variegaia) being particularly odd- 
looking. 

The name “granadilla” is the diminu 

tive of the Spanish word GRANaD. A, mean- 
ing “pomegranate.” 
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SALTWORT 

THES SALTWORT (Batis maritima) 

is so very different from all other 

low brittle; the youn: 

ard and are shaped like 
iniature nkfurte ausages. 
lants are of two distinct sexes. 

staminate flowers are greatly reed in 
pe a, Pa borne 

ingled clust 
ae degen sme yet likew 
ugly page which at ae ae es 

almost shapeless, potato-like, aggregate 

a 

Though ve saltwort is an unattractive 
plant as a s choice of nent 

gives t he lps 
to reclaim land from the oce It 
pre! of coastal mudflats which, daring 

storms and high tides d with 

salt wate an ia during 

oiling sun grows gre- 

gariously along the coast from North 

Carolina and California to northern 
outh America ; a 1 st In- 

wr U) 

the Hawaiian Tanase since 1859, gradu- 

ed Deg throughout the a 
and was reclaimed from the 

1H huge clouds 

windy 

effectively. stopped this nuisance about 
men Py ee ae ee asa ground 
cov thes ral plai 

common name a the plant in 
Hawaii is “pickle-weed.” Moreover, in 

Jamaica it is said to be used as a pickle. 

CORAL-TREE 

OLD and temperate climes the 
family is represented mostly 

ess om vines. 

ever, the family runs largely to woody 
plants, many becoming sizable trees. One 
of. thes se is the variegate ral-tree 

eaves 

the not native to 
Hawaii, its ee there bene taken by 

the endemic wiiwiti (£. sandwicensis) 
of arid forehills. 

T e coral-tree are read- 
ily 
Fiji, 
the shore with a 

laid bare by the waves, and its Roni 
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SES PURPLE GRANADILLA 

SSS OW CULTIVATED in many tropi- 
<P IRS d warm regions,. even..wh 

2s 
ri pi e S, 

LF oes sion-flower family) came originally from 

Ais ined Brazil. In countries ae it has been 
a introduced, - in Hawaii, it often escapes 

into sunny forests. 

Be The oaigle granadilla a coarse 

Ay SES woody oft raed ee pene 3 obed leav es 

er 
spreading, vale mole threads that on 

stitute the corona. Though the flowe 
attractive, it Odeee not corr ane ° in be: an 
with many other kinds of passion- flower. 
The fruit is roughly the shape and size 

hen’s egg, and has a thick hard rind 

Ay 

Ve 

iN < ; : 

ing there to liberate their dark carmine, 

The leaves of the coral-tree with thei 

es ore -resemble closely noes of 

den bean. The e de- 

Kes 

ise G5 en Sh 
fle :. 

The leaves and tender shoots of the eS i KD 
coral-tree can be cooked and eaten as a Ay . 

potherb. 

pon bioot 

into the greatly ae peer Pe or 

standard. 
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which becomes dull brownish purple when 
ripe, finally wrinkling. It is filled with 

about 200 seeds, each surrounded with an 
edible, sweet-acid, yellowish, sli ulp. 

Aft ne becomes accustomed to the 

Usually it, is made 

a. 
comme oy usually blended with o 
fruit ju 

evi ar “Forms of this plant occur, 

st is grown extensively 

JAK-FRUIT 
Pee NATIVE to tropical 

Asia the jak-fruit (Artocarpus 
roph Ayla, formerly called A. integra, 

ates bee! ) now is cultiv. a in 
It i t 

e fee 
abundant 

ew 

et 
ieee the scientific name 

adfruit, _ 

tam 
eee ar y but, being 

ped by t cen ‘build up large, 
dense clusters. The male clusters appear 
near the ends of the branc hes. They are 
soy aes a ed, 2 to 4 inches long, 
yellowish green, and pleasingly fragrant 
ik ea ee musnelon oe female clus- 
ters oe be Bay than the staminate nae 
and deve curio ous tas ion on shor 
thick ote Gas on the main ae 

precios on the main eae 
ec t 

be Se: 

more 0 
pounds, A would ep cou anything 

x stout branch! It val t 

more or less globose, with a rind con- 

ne of sharp, hardened, floral parts. 

Even at a great distance, it is evil-smell- 

it contains areas ot ing. Nevertheless, 

cream- colored soft, and flaky pulp which 

her is edible raw or cooked. . Accord- 

er, 

mble 
eck ae Alpost nverpawenine odor of the 

"ie ood makes oe timber anc 

y " ae 

t it is yellowish bull at 

e 
little sane to it. In I Tada. the fad 

wood is used for a yellow dye for mat: 

and si0l 
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HE TR MAN the 
Hawaiians _Calephstom nop, 

of 

PPO: 
paral coe veins so unusually nw 

te a fragment of a leaf is all that 

oe 

is eaten by East Indians ; _ the edible 

seed within it furnishes the mn medici- 

nal poonay oil which the Ceylonese use 

asa pees for ulcers and for hoof dis- 

ease : cattle. 

noes. The Fijians, besides using the 

wood for canoes, squashed the leaves in 

ater and ye medi- 

athletic contests. € 

ao it Lee ee uses. 

with m. 
aes “rormerly called C. Cala ba), 

native to the West I 

IN 

F THE SEVERAL kinds of indigo 
ah oo ohaaeie in tropi- 

cal o: he so-called wild 
indice Gndigoa ‘ifraticos, Pea fam- 
ily), here figured, is 
is native to the West oe 
found as an almost p: 
pastures, waste places and open woods. 
It is an erect, much branched shrub 4 to 

5 feet high. The leaves bear 7 to 15 
ets a finely hairy. The 

inch long. The cr a 
OE ‘ndecaphsle), as its name 

cailicates is alow plant. Its pink to scar- 
let flowers occur in aes ers mostly longer 
than the leaves. Its pods are  OnKy about 

a 

s, by decomposition with an ipl 
Seauniel by atmospheric oxidatio 
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The word indigo, states William 
Leggett,* ae 

comes eae 
ally used f y import f 

pee dye m there. 

mer Arabic 

which not only stood for 

‘blue’ but ako Poon the ancestor of 

the ag ord ANILINE.” 
In the n ate process of making the 

dye ‘commer, indigo seeds are sown 

in r In about three ate the opie 

e an ee t that time 

was bro 

laced 

in the morning fe in 

ground. The crowns sprout ae and 

thus two s four s 

e dye 

a4 to indigo will bee his 
cn 500 pounds of paste. 

digo was ex ported ae India into 

as the time of 

use in central Europe. Here it competed 
it e dye woad, of identical compost- 

tion to indigo but derived from a Eura- 
sian plant (/satis ace ee ard fam- 
ily). oad grow land, Ger- 

ny rane “the rc a ieee 
the use of this cheaper oe actually su- 

rior tic product, calling it devil’s 
dye an il’s food. During the seven- 

al h 
digo ed, and indigo 

finally displaced woad entirely. Indig. 
plantations ee up throughout 

end of 

digo 
the 

tropics, and flourished, The this 

Indigo—The Medieval 
in facial N. Y. Botanical 

44: 233-238, 1943, 

* Leggett, W. 
“Devil's Dye,” 
Garden 

indigo-growing industry was jou i by 

Baeyer who discovered in 1882 h to 

make the identical oe ‘sgmtheticaly from 

toluene. His metho ial- 
ly practicable and ice maid sis 

ft ‘owers. But it stimulated further 

chemical research. cn 7 1 Heu- 

mann discovered chea ethod of 
making indies synthetically. His process 

was sO inexpensive and t so pure 

oh 

ot 
=) ze) 3 Bade note a8 s -_ 3 Co) 0g .o 3 = = 

grass: 
ability 
the aid of bacteria and thus 

soil. 

enrich the 
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most commonly used as food, however, 

is the large yellowish seeds which closely 
Si and 

ryacinth-bean are 
wholesome. Black or dark seeds and wild 

forms may contain prussic acid, a dan- 

gerous poison, 

INDIAN ALMOND 

tumin 
coloration in the tropics. The leaves turn 
a brilliant red before they fall, thus com- 
pensating for branches periodically bare. 

is ve umn” coloration fre- 
rt 

d 
high, It has 1 
bearing its wide, foot-long leaves clus- 

trailer, it is quite variable, and some 

dwarf shrubby forms occur. The flowers 

yellowish seeds; those from purple flow- 
ers, usually black seeds. 

The young leaves and flowers of the 
hyacinth-bean are edible cooked as a pot- 
herb, The young pods may be cooked 

and eaten. like string beans. The part 
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ered at the ends. Its aes erenish 

fore smell foetid. The of 
sexes and are borne on eciel tie 
arising from the axils of the leaves. 

ome of the flowers toward the base of 
he stalk ually mature into com- 

pressed-oblong greenish to reddish Fruit: 

Imost two inches long. They are richly 
supplied t the outside wi 0: 

tissue whi doubt accounts 

ee the East Indies, its native 
ho 

though the Indian almond is de- 
Gaee and litters the ground with its 

es 

only near the s a bu ut also far inland. 
T 

ficult to Se he s See 

rd and corky tiss ut to so i 
w the effort, for it is an edible mor- 
sel deliciously flavored of alm 

is curious that some of the older 
Hawaiians believed it bad luck to have 
the ae kamani growing near their front 
doo 

HAU 

ALL TREE called by 

to hall that hau fence 
i ike 

‘y 
sulphur-yellow, with or without a brown- 
ish cenler. With the advance of day, they 

radually assume a reddish tinge, and the 
fllowiog ay ee drop to the ground a 

ich bro Alter several months the 
rts of ie flower that remain on the 

fold uses. It was held in such high re- 
rd by Hawaiians ae tice 

grave o e for a commoner ens 
of its bra ache without L pee 

sion. “The extremely tough, pliable bark 
was ipped from the trees for use as 

hie logs to the ee for fashioning into 
canoes. The bark was also made into a 
good quality native bth: The wood, 
being very soft, light, and tough, was 
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made ate fish-net floats. Moreover, be- 

cause the conveniently curved 
Benthes: it was _ especially ae for adz 

a he 

ni 

an abbreviated he Bay three to 

as mae The of om- 
wo nsiste ren one row of 

fibers, al, the ae color. 
ee however, were often composed of 
twe r three rows, each dyed a different 
elon: 

BUTTERFLY-PEA 

HE ge eaters PEA (Clitoria 
terna Pea family), a slender 

perennial Sie was aga comely 
for Ternate, an island i e Moluccas. 
Whether this uoue | realy nee io 

h 
is evidently "Asiatic cgi pre pan 
colivated ‘throughout the tropics mostly 
fo ed eae fully Pe flowers. These 

t 2 inc feng. and instead of 
papilionaceous, or 

Oiiient “landing 
field” for ie pee 
When a plant has been long in culti- 

vation, its chance variations are often 

and t 
The butter ae 

Double-flowered 

= 

carefully propagated by man 
guarded against dying out. 

in gardens. Such strains differ not 
ae in color and shape of flower, pet 
also in color and shape of both 
and seed. 

In the -Philippines, the pods 
aa oe eaten like string 
in Amboina the flower: 
Nee to nee tt t blue 

of this 
beans, while 

s are boiled with 



cA River Is Named 
. H. Camp 

Cuenca, Ecuador 

“.. AND, in addition, a map—accurate as am to be prepared 

of the region traversed, this to be appended to the re 

Thus did oe iter 1 directive end. And that is why = an evening ap- 

proaching a t Christmastide I sat in front of palm-thatched 

e of a oa Tndiae (ota on the edge of the Cone sea ; 
be of the An of ¢ ast 

Amaz' plain—with my accumulated notes of compass oa ee 

re ee eer ines and marks on what, before, had been a blank space 

e map. 
“This pau . said to Patehi, pointing to the boiling, treacherous stream 

below us, e Chiviaza.’ 
“Tt is ie ae by the old men,” he replied. 
Then pointing to the east, to the eee sculptured region and the 

Patéhi paused in his work, laid aside the small jar of po with w 
he had been tipping a darts for his . ow-gun ian thoughtfully, eee 
under the long coil of his hair. Then fie one of his wiv es—a hoe iful 
girl taken ss the Gualaquiza tribe, and obviously quite happy in Patéhi’s 
household—he told her to fetch eat from inside the house. It wa: 
- nea eid she had worn the Loe us aus while cancng oe 

o the half-muted throbbing a Patéhi’s pagan drum. She handed m 
e eae tinkling girdle and Patéhi ae out some ¢ brilliantly cle 
beads which adorned it, beads made from the seed of a vine I had s 
growing abundantly ase the river’s bank, far up the valley. 

“The beads,” said Patéhi, * ‘are called erza, and they grow along th 
river. The river has no name. We only say that we are eae to ‘the Ave 
i a beads grow.’ That is enough.” 

ing a little of their basic language and something of the way the 
ie compound their words, I took 7 name of the bead and also the 

ON THE COVER 

The western rim of th eos Cutuct, in the Oriente of E View looking 
southeastward across the valley of the Rio Upano. The palms in ae smn are the 
spiny: vtrunked Chonta, the fruit of which is a much sought food in season, and whos 

‘d wood furnishe sf Hees ial for the blow-guns and as ea used by the ae 
g Jivaro Indians who inhabit the on. 
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The central range of the Cordillera Cutuct and the headwaters of the Etzéntza; a rave 
view because of the nearly continuous clouds which blanket the inner and higher peaks. 

a for river, ENTzA, and joined them into a single name. Then, beside 
e of the new lines running its lias course across that once blank 

ae on oe ae I placed the word Erzin 

To cies ye suas may chance across ee ord on a map, it will 
be the noth of the rivers fumbling its way westward out of 
the eae ee of the Cordillera Cutuci. . . and nothing more. 
But to me it always will be “The River Where The Scarlet Beads Gro 

ong w! and jungle- ote a river al hose precipitous, rain-soaked me 
upper regions . Feu hunted drug-plants for a war thousands of m 
away, while end Patéhi, with = blow-: oe and - deadly, pee 
darts, haned | abate for their mea 

em 

Collecting in Ecuador 

the Government’s quinine proj- 
m South America a ee 

joer we a ioe within the ew 

months, Dr. W. H. Camp, who had tea en. 

searching for Cinchona trees in Ecuador 
for more than a year, is now remaining 

that uy for another six months, 
epirexiniat ely, to carry on general shoe 
tanical even for the Garden 
pete bel suri part of oe 
report for eee s first month on the 
new project. 

“Ten packages and boxes of equip- 
ment, food and residual specimens were 
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moved from Quito to Cuenca, and one 

arious points of 

WI! 

(MEDICOsS DEL CAMPO) who gave him in- 

usi 

Robert S. Williams 

ORD has reached New York of 
the death in. Minneapolis, March 13, 

er, both i of 
service, of the scientific. staff of the New 
York Botanical Garden 

Robert Statham Williams was born 

May 6, 1859, at Minneapolis, Minnesota. 
Even s youth he was an et enthusiastic 
student of nature, but his early interest 

s in birds water thea plane and his 
first published papers were chiefly ornith- 
oleae At twenty he went t 

ize in the study of mosses, and to this 

of the majority of thes e plants, as used 

by the local Indian pepalned 
Dr. Camp’s work will take him next 

onto the western slopes of the Cordillera 

Western Trip 

5 Cc seated the co-operative agree- 
ment betw Utah State College 

and the New York Botanical Garden for 

ion and al publicati the flora, 

Bassett Maguire is spending the 
summer in the West. Leaving New York 

sian ned before the exploration of a 

will be completed. 

By John Hendley Barnhart 

group of plants he devoted the remainder 
of his life, but ae Renee to make 
occ aoe oe observations on bir 

In mber. t 

tutio n, he was s 
collecting trips. 

in Hei 1903; ee ae to ns 

ee Meee 
ed t 

After his return from the Panama trit 
he spent ali of his time at ioe ae 
where ae uae Rae Cur: from 

January to June 1910, A aeiiiae: 
tive te from July 1910 to 1932 



and thereafter Research Associa’ 

Bryology. He was never formally retired, 

but owin id increa 

aid 

granted a permanent eae of ae 
He was an honorary life member of 

the Torrey Botanical 1 Club, oer a num- 
ber of his papers a) ppeared in s Bulle- 
tin. He was keenly Hhterested, oF course, 

in the work the Sulli — t M So- 

e were too numerous to be lis’ 

Robe tt Williams was studious, quiet, 
el Se almost reticent, and had few 
i He hi hly 

is of per: a 
ried, and spent his last years with a sis- 

ter in his native city. 

Ex 

ners News, and Comment 

Exa On May Dr. B. O. 
Dodge pada as a ae of the ex- 

mit amining. comm r the Faculty of 
Pure Science at Sou University, 

when Harriet Taylor was the candidate 
for the degree of Doctor of Philosophy 
Her eather was “A Study of the Lag 

Phase in the Growth of Y at ‘ultures.” 
On Ma - he again served as a com- ee 

member, examining candidate John 
Feat Jt whose dissertation was “A 

Wood 1 Cu chnique for Lab- 
ae "Sindy ood- Vewovne 
Fungi, Wood Dee and Wood Prese: 
vation.” 

23, J. ver and On May Sea 
B. O. D Dodge were “bah appouied mem- 

Four 
ce how- 

attend because of a sched. 
uled’ pee in a Garden’s a Study 
course cn “Diseases and Pests of House 
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nate Home’ Gardens, and School-room~ 

Plan 

Gro: Member Wellesley-in- 

Westchester held thee ng 

9 i 

o hear a “alle 

from the 8th grade of Good 

> nm a White Plains, visited 

y ll. 

ectures. Otto Degener, Collaborator 

in Hawaiian Botany, gave a lecture on 

Hawaii at Was ton Junior igh 

chool, Mt. Vernon, May 18. aw- 

in the May Journal was 
at Milton Clee a studen 

this school. 

“Types of ae co sore tna 

Bet was the s of a lecture given 

r, A. B. Bag a the Torn rey Bo- 

tanical ove . a 16, at the New York 

Botanical Gar 

ae are ae of Montclair, N. J., 

of the New York Botanical 

E. ¥ Naylor 

Cindian 

Visitors. In Poa to those who came 

‘Or n_ Week, visitors - 

arden Aarne “May included T 

Russell of the es of Ag ae 

ture in Bermuda, May 8, and Dr. “Frank 

Kern of Pennsylvania State College, 

Spraying Job. To help in preventing 

the spread of the fall canker” -worm, or 
inch-worm, of which there have been in- 

ey ‘bad eases : New York 

yea state: rs, the 
ere tion Co: faiiission. of New York 
State last pe — the Garden a power- 

ful spra: achine with operator and 
supervisor from “Al any, and voted 
three full days to spraying the Garden’s 

Tees map nd some of the 
oaks, th t to come into feaf, were 

Superintendent of Forest Pest Control. 
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(All publications mentioned here may 

Notices and Reviews of Recent Books 

York Botanical Garden or may be purchased on order through the nets 

be consulted in the Library of The 

A chee in American Biology 

ABORATORY. Fran 
284 pages, illustrated, in- 

dexed. University, of. Chicago Press, 
Chicago, 1944. 

Marine Biological eed ry at 

mi. 

precarious 

oe 

ors from virtually 
colleges of Americ: d from many 

European ones. The story of the found- 
ing of the laboratory, its trials, growth, 

and event success is ably by Pro- 
fessor Lillie, who for any year 

served ts cee ig Profesor Lillie 
has been assisted in the writing by Pro- 

fes onkl as ‘contributed 

tory of Woods Hole and has es acer 
with Professor Lillie in two other chap- 
ten TS, 
Professor Lillie been associated 

00 an 
Lab- 

ory operated "by Bae Alone 
Hyatt from 1881 to 1886. 

will always 

the leaders of 
. More than any 

other this Laboratory has institution, 

seas to break as barriers in Am 
biology—bar: of section 

ge, Ba professorial dignity, 
ane isolati 

Unfo: en. botanical courses and 
investigation have been but a relatively 

i adjunct at Woods Hole, i ite 

asons there. 

been considered as zoological piyscogy 
Perhaps Professor Lillie’s book 
seule students of botany and hota 
cal investigators to recognize the 
tunities at Woods Hole. 

_ Davip R. Gopparo, 
University of Rochester. 

Plants From Englis 
Count yde and Garden 

FLOWERS IN BRIT. E. 
Brmble, 393 pages, aluetratea "eit 
photographs, drawings, oo colored 
plates. Macmillan Co. d. 
New Ik, 194 ‘ 

In “FI S in Britain” Mr. Brimble 
Te a ular introduction to the 

e Structure of a representa- 
dicotyledon is discussed in simple 
. Parts II and III, which make up 

of the 

mt 

owing to the fact that the genera, and 
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fall into 

ese categories and are 
not infrequently the species, 

more than one of thes 

then discussed twice. 
The indigenous flora of Britain is quite 

ita 

ciiaiitity of information concerning their 

medicinal properties, poe real and sup- 

posed, and of the folkl h 

the book which empha- 
siz relationships existing between 

native and cultivated plants, end their 
nt to; rin gic: 

A evolu tionar: ry 
sequence leading from the ssinple to the 
more complex, are without doubt the most 
valuable. There are all too m dee fever: 
ove ers {to whom the volume is eyidently 
.addressed) who have never eaecared 

affinity between a cigarette, a tomato, 
the ser 

superficial. We t 
that Distylium iene 

shrub with graceful lossy 

The sentence might 

for exannle 

“is a if o 

“Flower: 

Wiles. Le 

would have effected a vast improvement. 

“Flowers in pie is oe in clear 

y. 

art 
few diorepescntationt ° 
tively unimportant, and do 

detract ae the value of the book 
whole. The statement that the a nus’s 
pap Dionaea muscipula) is 
“Nor South Ca tee ornia” 
Fe ie been avoides 

we 
the ent source of gum traga- 

canth, ene ae be labeled “Australian.” 

Rupert C. Barney. 

Three Dozen oo 
Of Fruits for Birds 

A BOOK OF WAYSIDE FRUITS. 
Margaret McKenny. 78 pages, Mee 
ae ae a fa eae 

45. $2. ate 

Again Margar ees and Edith 
F. Johnston eee Cane theie pe 
and this time Ha produced “A fo} 

The p 

sons. 
according to their maturity. is de- 
scribed in a page of text 2 ic is illus 

n 
iaterestinis and 

pea ied ‘depicting the importance of 
the plants to our bird populat dith 
Jo hast on shows herself 
and color. It is good to find a 
who sacrifices none of the char- 
ae of the plant for oe effect. 
Thes pictures are exact reprodu ctions 
of the flowers, foliage and fruits. It is 
unfortunate that wartime restrictions 
made i tor print these beautiful 
pictures on such inferior paper. The 
tolore: ‘are. ie ed by the grayness of 
the pap do ve the lustre and 
life of the originals The lithography and 
colors ed th: 
ferior a ° a 
certainly many people will want to add 
this to their collection of garden books. 

Tuea M. GLEason. 
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A Guide to the Gardener’s 
Promised Land 

ANNUAL FLOWERS FROM SEED 
PACKET TO BOUQUET. Dorothy 

ins. pages, illustrated 
vith photostaphs and drawings, in- 
dexed. Ba New York, 1946. 
$2.75. 

she stands on ugh imes the 

Mowe of Vision and sees the oe 

Land ablaze with annuals of m 

in ing but s 

too, that after filling « every available con- 
tainer and every sw a indow with seeds 

lous flow to aon that 
Promised Land, thet new gar often 

t t that” = ieediinies 
must be transplanted at least once, and 

i n ra 1 bi 

fection indoors, ds planted late 
January or early February may hold out 
in good shape till outdoor planting time, 
it is pretty hard with only window—not 
greenhouse—conditions, keep eI 
fr getting long, lanky and ae 
th ach for the sunlight. 
sul may eee ail that ie asked 
for, but it is a gamble for 
teurs. March pl Hine or en cay 
April would seem bes tio arden- 
ers, oo if he pene broom a : othe later. 
It won’t be so much lal that. 

The book is good a us a with its 

One does not agree with everything, 
of course. pd eer in Chinese soa 

gar ticks” of seeds are produced to sticl 

’t want 
would rather 

when telling of ways 

s, does such a good 
gardener as Miss Jen ins. not ence 
cing out at t night with a light (a flash- 

mino: and do n 
change ‘the, fat that his . a Food useful 
= ne ee ially valuable to the beg: 

SaraH V. Coomss. 

Technical Guide to 
ax Production 

COMMERCIAL W. ome NATURAL 
AND SYNTHETIC. en 
and compilation edited H. Ben- 
nett. 583 pages, tables, any ap- 
pendix, index. Ch ae eupiehine 
Co., rooklyn, 19 $11 

This high- priced anee ae ordinary- 
book nee containing much Haktenet in- 

and devoted t 
for rm 

ously is intended fo: 
dealing in waxes, father than to Sudo 
or the publi eral. In addition to 

sources, a. the botani ae ee 
der is attracted at least by the list of 

bo waxes obtained from as many 

shes 
pe and elect Fnsolatng eee 
tions, to mention only 5 of them 

FUuuinc. 

An article describing a of comme: 
poset nia ies from a new plant source in tropi- 
aN America will appe: ar im an early number 
of the Journal.—c. wa ‘ 
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BROADCAST 

By Edward Jerome Dies 

“s Sains LINING the  Age-Old 
bean” was the title of the radio 

address given i he New York Botani- 

cal Garden by Edward Jerome Dies over 

N Jan. Mr. Dies is President 

eww 
Portions 

is talk are given 

TORY book tales may be found in 
the Hoey 2 ae etree 

arliest writi subject. go 
sof ihe olga Byes 

i twelve cen: 

the soybean we 
must turn to the Materia ‘Medica set 
down by Emperor Shen-Nung in 2838 

2 A.D. a German botanist, es 
introduced the soy! 
- a cau ar 

neteeath eee slant ere on 
fa the most counties were familiar with 

legume, but they di yet embrace it 
for d ae purposes. 

hen 1804 a bass line ship 
in full sail slid down ag a tees ina 
searching the ports 
Une ertain as to the iength YY ie fone: 
ward Journey, ine captain ein several 
bags of sed e hold 

u ffort: re made whip 
up popular interest during the next 
century. Jt remained for the late Dr. 
C. V. Piper of tl reau of Plant In 
dustry in Washington to carry the torch 
for the soybean, In 1907 he sent a bril- 
1 young’ assistant, Dr. William ian 
Morse, to the Orient to study the soy- 
bean and to bring back many types and 

etie! Dr. Piper, who had likened 

Sai to gold from the soil, did not 

ine to see the immense dev elopm ent in 

this country. But Dr. Morse, nstill in 

government service, has been carrying on 

the wor! Band a le 

ae 

the mir: acle 
bean: is re business “S00 million dol: 

ness. lar a year business. The vast soy garden 

sprawls os the rich h lands of the Mid- 

st ips into ie patterns 

3 

ae 

o goes into 

long list of lesser us 
In 1934 7 country ne 23 million 

of we grow 

ic 
tral Histor there are. ae een ea 
striking than this dizzy rise of the soy- 
bea 

x Ok OF 

American genius has been streamlin- 
ing the ancient soy. Alert agronomists, 
to; hi he and p-flight mists, nutritionists, 
home economists across the land fae 
orked feverishly to bring about the 

latest cane Wat nts, 

he two prince a pprcducts oe are coy 
bean oil meal f cone ees tock oa a 
poultry, and : nume 

dressings, long list of other 
products, including margarine, ich is 

wing in popularity becau im- 
proved taste and added vitamins and 
ther factors that make it a nutritiou 
d agreeable spread. 

Sensati i nce in the field 
have tae r, soy grits and flakes. 
hes T are being aed 

regularly in popular pancake and muffin 
‘oni and spaghetti, he 

y goods. Soy flour 
r some years in sausage, 

meat leaves, Ay other products. It is an 
excellent binder and adds protein Maes 
The baking industry constantly has 
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creased its use of soy to intensify the 

nutty flavor of 

Un Department nt 

of Aaneatare, and other leading author- 
ities, 

ee ips research work is being 

carried on miversit jes and govern- 
nt and aie laboratories, In thi 

future children no longer need eat candy 
i use many types will 

Ponies ae rotein nutritional 

been pur- 
r soy areas 

a to fortify bread and 

ape times millions of Amer- 
ularly in the South, have 

rt of protein. This new 
low-cost pro soy flour, may solve 

Hy iw is oe jdeenly rooted 
in the Americ: n diet, touching t the lives 
of most of the nation m’s 158" million per- 
sons, including those in the armed forces. 

* * 

Use of soy protein for industrial pur- € 
poses edt ae bright promise. 
wo gen are proton 4 2 ee 3 

adhesives for Hwvogd an 
t ir adhesive 

n eauare feet 
per month of ates resistant three-ply 
plywood are currently being manufac- 
hired with soybean glue. 

The other ae tise is the pure pro- 
chemical methods. 
ae 

tein iy epar y 
Known as "alpha pe 

g e 
stil av le only in eel 
quantities. . eee use for the isolated 
protein is in the field of foam solutions, 

for fire fighting equipment, paper coi 

ings, paper sizing and pa! sue Mc 

progress is being made here with the 
irrtidien soy froteine than elsewhe 

the world, and this progress stet 

who Be on ope 

A synthetic s ‘ool, d flee 
as lamb : wool, as Been developed Cor 
mercial usage 

'ypical ae i Batied at the gt 

ernment’s — Regional R 
search are ad epol, a mu 

of remarkable pr nee Incidental] 
the world r market shudder: 

at the that America is capat 
of producing synthetic rubber to the e 
t of 80 ent of th Id suppl 

y pe be a contributing factor. 
In on of industrial usage « xpansi 

soy proteiris and soy oils the horiz 
seems limitless. 

* 

As indicated, the soybean has had 
colorful history. It has alles a blooc 

Som clashes in the Orient. im th. 
apan’s initial ‘k oon China i 

spire in a 

It ij is cr ee a 
shaky H. soe gen h 
for a fe ly flow or soybeans to t 
iphoned fr e Orient to 

itler’s food minister soun an alam 
inally the hysterical Fueh storme 
the Russian ambassador, who alway 

found new excuses. A light dawned o 
Hitler wh other pe ed ae 
failed to appear. hei e his | 

at me which sounde 
Hitler’s doom. He realized ia 
ou smarted him on every cou 
ig delivery of the coveted soy ys. 
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WHAT IS A HERBARIUM, AND WHY? 

From the address of Dr. F. J. Seaver on “A Collection of Plant. 

How it a Used” given at the Garden May 15 as part of the een gfe 
Garden Week. 

AXE ARIUM is a collection of dried plants usually pressed, classi- 
d so arranged that they constitute a huge filing — any 

i i om: 

ti 
other. Fo: i i 

published it is based on some particular vo en of plant material. This 
is known as the type specimen. Such specimens are Seely valuable 

ation may be drawn, not al alt ©: 

Ts can ntione in case of a question it rf oe necessary 
to have access to the type or original material on which the species was 
founded. The type is the last “court of appeal” in deciding the identity 
fa Pla nt. 
So t they are often drawn out of 

the regular. collection and kept S themselves in order that they may not 
suffer damage from repea i toes € e i 
men of a species, it is then necessary to same 
species hom as many different locales as possible in order that we may 
determine the range of the distribution of a given species. This necessi- 
tal tion for ref 

Such collections are used as bases for the publication of our various 

" 
eastern United States and Canada," a wi which i 

ry ¢o it i i 

States, oa important i ee se T uthors of all cae 00) 
our former colleagues, are dead and gone, but t works live nd 
the collections on which these works were bared a are pS erchilly caressed 
in our herbariu toe future reference. These pereais eee with 
something like “30, 000 specimens which added each year, will be used 

as the bases of other floras, some of w are now in course of prepara- 
ae jeoking toward a still better iaowlede: of the plants of North 

me 
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Gentian Walk in a (anadian Garden 

How Gentiana agate variety Wellsii, is anes at Estevan 
Lodge, Grand Metis, Queb 

By Mrs. R. Wilson Reford 

: is a half a truth ae alee for the most part, differ fro 
many of their fellow men i ie en success has at length ced 

their efforts, whatever m, me h e ee ore, toil, trial and error, disap- 
es, are sw let fr 

— she ted in en ecstasy of ale joy at the sight of the plants 
eee their loveliest rewards. this reason, a the amateur 
gardener ie unusually pe pe in ee accurate records, he she 
ae aati = offer by way of assistance to others when ae comes to ee 

r less scientific in oe regarding the elements and condi- 
oe and have contributed to their parieular aaa 

present writer is no exception to this reg: ettable generality. How 
ever, as ultivation of Gentiana Macaulay, variety Wellsii, in the 
garden at Este has been comparatively simple it is possible that what 
there is to tell be suffici or some small degree of helpfulness to y ufficient f rf e 
members of the companionage of gardening, who may wish to experimen 
in eae this matchless gem among alpine hybrids. 
When the hybrid Gentiana x Macaulayi sprang a a — ee 

into the pee ve the horticultural world it created a sensa and 
excitement such as only growers and errs! flowers can pene 
end. It was fo Hlowed almost immediately by the further hybrid 

x M peel variety Wellsii, and es h plants vee an Award of Merit 
in London in Septe mber 1931. e difference between the two is very 
aes Wellsi is generally ere to be even a better plant than the 
type 
So T have been able to ate it has not been widely grown in 

the ce States; therefore, befor whe tering upon its story at Estevan, it 
might be well to mention some of Page It stems from far 
China, whose flora has so eee enriched the gardens of today, for 

153 
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its parents are Gentiana sino-ornata, discovered by Forrest in Northwest 
Yunnan in 1904, and Gentiana Farreri, found by Reginald Farrer in 1914 
in the alpine sward of northern Kansu-Tibet. G. sino-ornata is too well 

wn wir bei ab re, b 
much more rarely seen and paid as it does, so close a resemblance to the 
subject of this ecu I cannot do better than quote indirectly from 

t of 1 

G. Farreri ‘sends out many flopping slender shoots from the 

stock, clad in very narrow foliage, and ending each in a single huge upturned 

trumpet, wide-mouthed, and of an "indescribably fierce luminous Cambridge blue 

ae 

in all the high age el of the Da-Tung chain (Mere Raney nae a is 
by far the most pene one of its race, reducing G. verna and G. 

pice to the dimmest ai 

T share to the full Farrer’ ‘enthasiasm for the plant but take exception 
to his cee of the colour as “a fierce luminous Seite blue,” 
for it is som ething eo over than that; it is a turquoise blue at its very 
ne rs it is i ing of this ne with the intensely ae royal 
blue of G. 5 a that has giv s the incomparably glorious aged 
of the Wellsii_ yd in its a "prilliancy of blue—a colour that 
cass be seen in a deep cloudless sky on October days in a eee 
clim: 
Both plants, ee setae and the hybrid Wellsii, form the Sa kind of 

rosette from which, rly spr ing, noes aad pa but in the 
hybrid they are rch lager in all thei Of hers has 
the stronger constitution. The differenc form: ne the blooms 
lies in Wellsii having more spreading corolla fos thus giving re trumpets 
a wider naa and making the whole flower rather larger than the 
Farreri par 

As eee moisture is the prime necessity for all Hentiaay at least 
as far as they are kn to me, I ought at once to acknowledge that one 

j i ssfu pie them a’ 

w the widt Hie 
such a position, with this ve e body of salt water fon ing literally at the 
foot of the garden, it can readily be understood ay ae is an abundant 
supply of moisture constantly being given eed, there is never 
a time ae the plants which crave this Wee. ea pee suffer from 

plants were eae in England and the follow wing eee ee fifty 
were imported. Prior to that, other species of gentians had been grown 
with sufficiently vs results to stimulate a deeper eee in the 
whole family. Gentian lore was sought out wherever it could be found 
and carefully Bae the Bulletins of the Alpine Garden Society of 
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The gentian walk at Estevan Lodge, Grand Metis, Quebec 

England and the Journals of the Royal Horticultural pe a 
veritable gold mines in which to quarry for the desired inform: . For 
ve years Gentiana (chia was pee in various parts of t Ae rden; 

the plants were even grow the scree, where indeed they i. extremely 
well. ‘Nowhere did they fail ‘ thrive, aa positions most favourable to 
them the increase was phen uch so that by au as e problem 
of providing them a erally pales space had to be given considera- 
tion, if their cultivation was to be continued. By that ca. through t the 
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experience gained i in Ha ue the gentians under varying conditions 

and in association with various flowers, it had become clear ae to obtain 

the full effect of their exaust beauty, G. Wellsii should not be grown 
together with any other plant, and not even in too close te a with 

but apt to produce an effect as of a sin Coane against horticultural 
a taste. 

bandon growing G. Wellsii Te not be contemplated. The alte 
T der was to bre: ai new ground, and t s done he ground fen 

has since been named the “Gentian Wa ilk” pee is in the form of a curving 
path of ae feet in ape set ee ile two borders of 4 to 4% feet 
in width, ectio: ich i wn in the sees on page 155. 
During t i , ae ate es Au ned an ugh September and well into 
October, there is to es seen, me oe ee a ‘nia of Hanes for there, 
stretching out in lor eeps, a ands upon tens By thousands 
of the glorious bet trumpet of C. Ww ne a ae height oF its flowering. 
Truly a breath-taking spectacle. 

It 7 asked, eae comes it that ene ages of Asiatic parentage have 
adapt ne fone so unreservedly t r Canadian climate and to a 
locality where wine temperatures frequently range down well below zero, 
while in summer the thermometer rises to over eighty deg The sone 

the questio alr ic: answer to n is, as already indicated, to be found in the 
present atmospheric moisture and - fs es witho ¢ 
gentian will flower, however well it econd is that their 
requirements have bias met in r regard . a vee i dislikes si € ese 
respected. Opinions differ as to their tolerance of lime but 
ence is that they a certainly do not require it for ee is not the gene 
trace of it in the soil eae wk - ay at Estevan. All are agreed that 

ellsii will not endur ogging sort of ground, that the 
plants. must i eae impeccable “riage, that the soil em b 
rich in humus and porous in texture. To eerie this for the Gentian 
Walk at oe the a al a “which i is chiefly of a forbidding sort of 

ay, was excavated to a de wo feet and the os four inches filled 
in with beach stones about the size of an egg; after that six inches of 
Melee grit and the remaining 14 inches given a mixture of two parts 
finely cut leaves, one part of peat re one of a gritty sand. Into this ae 
ae were planted and the whole strewn over with fine gravel. Thi 
gravel is, of course, not seen except in the spring when the ee are stil 
in the rosette stage for the long shoots very quickly cover the ground com- 
ee ie sais TS - made with a very slight slope and this, Caeties 

the mount of grit Henan into the soil, makes for the 
oe Bee te of drainage. 

3 

com 
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he measure of care which G. Wellsii demands is more or less determined 
ne the rainfall during oa summer months, for the plants must never be 
allow . bec come dry a roots. If hot dry spells occur during mid- 

me nd da: 
ith a pie pl aying over them for how n the atmospheric 
— is not sufficient to keep them in ates Sole without water to 
the roots. In a cool ciate such as we have on the Lower St. Lawrence, 
rat co best in full s 

Given its dearest dees of moisture and soil Puioneaets a Wellsit will 
respond with such richness of increase that come an 

ane t transpires, lifting nei ‘division become im- 
srbed ie for this to be done is every three years, and 

if negicted ne penalty paid = general deterioration of the plants. In 
1944 the time had co ie tevan for the i ivided 
oe ee one aay ae ‘i before the prospect of the labour it 
would entail, it was undertaken immediately after paris in October. 

ere perhaps there ought to be giv word of caution. All author- 
ities on gentian growing, et ner ne stoutly oe that ee 
and other autumn flowering Gentians, should only be abies in early 
spring when they begin show above the ground, but as circumstances 
make it impossible for it to be done at that season at Bxeran oo 
daring, oe has leks been made in the a 

wffered any har hen 
they w a € so 9 full with splendidly ere strong roots that, 
their future well-being, each plant had to be divided ie four as an 
a minimum os replanting, a into eight or ten would have been 
better—but where the prepared ground for ee 

Many of these ee s had asia from 150 to 200 blooms per plant, 
and naturally this w ealth of flowering had e aoe much of the o 

utumn, and i nstan 
they were ‘ifted last a foes 

with a view to 

original 
r! and finely cut 

leaves and peat e propor Directly after the 
snow will have peer in the spring te the aha is sea 

a top dressing of leaves finely powdered in a grist mill. the 
ae of the Gentian Walk there oe Pet in Sctober 3, 7 aie 

ii rv garde! more than 2,000 were 
nto reserve to await the day when more time and labour ae become 

i ) i he heavy 
shadows, of sorrow, and 

peace will return to men’s lives over the face of the earth. 
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Tropical Plants the World Around 

IV 
By Otto Degener 

_ Fourth in the series of articles based on the talks that were given by Otto De, egener 
n the Botanical Garden’s winter lectures, this is the ied to the ole m the series on 
“Plants of ihe Regions Where our Men and Women Are Serving.” Illustrations 

i 's articles are taken from hie "Flora Hawaitensis” or “New 
ii mn S P. 

Hohwoy. which he 

PANAMA BERRY 

TH PANAMA Y (Muntingia 
calabura, spe ly) - native 

ion. 
a 

genus, of which it is the sole member, 

was named after Prof. Abraham some 
(1626-1683) of Sigal a An aberran 

species, it shows so m: char; earn 
typical of the Elaeo oie family that 
some authorities place it there instead of 
in ae Linden family. 

preading, quick-growing tree be- 
comin ie 45 feet high, the Panama berry 
has slender branches that are eu and 
slightly clammy. These in bear 

leaf blades that are hairy on both sides 

bh 

ters in the axils of the leaves, about 

ross, and Hi 
of white or occasionally pink. 
us gh the tree is ornamental and u 
val appearance, its main delig ahi. 

especially to children, is the oa vred 

berries which ugh- 

out most of the year. They are well 

the garden can give grateful sede, een 

ty, food, and drink, all at the same tim 

Copyright, 1945, by Otto Degen 

All rights of reproduction of “eto or text used wih this series of articles 
are eseines by the author. Both represent excerpts from his forthcoming book, 
“Plants of the Tropics, Tlustrated.” 



minute hairs, w! 
mously swollen with sap to form an easily 

e tip are enor- 

loosened ball. The seed is black, shiny, 

small, and produced in great abun- 
. Though this goosefoot is a native 

European weed, it has become naturalized 

i New World a north as Can- 
ada, and has gained a foothold in many 

warm and tropical regions also. It thrives 
in pastures, cultivated fields and even in 

salty, dry, beach sand close to the ocean 

‘waves. 
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SEMI-BACCATE SALTBUSH 

0. 
obscurely toothed. ese leaves are 
thick, gray, salty and, especially beneath, 

scurfy. The characters of the plant ear- 
mark it a xerophyte, or p 

found conditions so favorable in its new 
ranch homes that it has escaped and be- 
come naturalized, for instance, in Hawaii, 
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aoe Arizona, and southern New 

exico, 

ae saltbush i hee have Ae 
ge cattle ep 

O 
ground too strongly impregnated with 

e ae alkali for the better feed plants 

uarter-inch-long fruit 
ae bears two modified 1 

1 bracts, each finally oe crisp, red, 
and watery-fleshy with peculiarly 

sweetish salty juice. 

ee 

H TREE, o 

th awaiians | (Thespesia oe i 

aa thei 

ae Taree, Sale yellow, rather. heer 

he which, ae those ae the related 
jeepen tow: evenin oO orange 

telore eventually, “ralling. The fruit is a 

brown, roundish, obscurely 5-angled cap- 
sule host 2i che cross, It is leathery- 
corky scarcely i ae breaks open 

oe adapted for Gauibanon ‘by th 

“The is not an attractive tree, but 
it nae aaa produces dense shade in 

the oe coastal regions where moe other 
fants would die; therefore, it has be- 

Cone. iiereaciiay popular for planting 

about beach homes. It is easily propa- 

D gated, a limb stuck in the ground soon 

.” Its heartwood is highly 

prized, for it is reat hard, brown, curly- 
grained, and tak beautiful polish, 

Though not easi! sily orked makes good 
timber for boat building, Being nearly in- 

es in water sue ost i Paar 
o the vages of ter pe ot also 

re val falue 
@ ee a cs islanders Gaationed 
2 alabashes from e 

f th 

of ali ‘ts Megs 

flowers w tia: 
nut oil, sy pis ee a Canes is 
gained ‘from its seed. 
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VELVET-LEAF oe or aus weaee ; On 

h Sea islands the velvet- 
HE VELVE AF  (Messer- many sandy Sout! 

Tdi alah Borage family) is leaf is the ae plant, boar ng isis 
Shriib-er- small often found along nesting site or sea in mal 

the cea coast t in ea ‘Sout! as. At t eae it shows itself to be Hare ne 
strand as Raed even the coconut, 

orming a fri ard of this palm 
a actually touching ihe water at _high 

its branche 

, "Besic les its value enhan 
dee Gg Ba al megs yi beauty of coastal ee the ie relat 

2 
stalked terminal clusters which droo He ne nor kndling Te faves a are 

with age. The roundish, fleshy fruits, nck fam cy Meee i if scarcity 
> 

oa ae are on when ripe, are bare and i the Seychelles ean and then 
ly n inch wide. ey are e 

titute for tobacco. In 
focniched with ag tissue, which gives smok suet 

the plant an efficient means of dissemi- Samoa he plant i is used in making a hair 
Ration by son cea 7. oe 3 result, the ; 

id velvet-leaf mi und growing wil 
arian, conial: fevers ton tropical DATU ee A 
Asia ‘ Mauritius, Malaya, eles ULTIPLE FLORAL PARTS, as 

Australas ost on ‘stan ae of tl - ; in as flower shown i are typi- 

however, grown for Sruainent in Hawaii cal in one form of the Hindu datura 
(Datura metel, Nightshade family). Na- 

tive to the East Tadies, the species now 
may be found in several varieties and 

and in many other regions where it did 

feet vate 
agent tale nee erect “aowers abaut 
6 inches | The fruit is an erect yel- 
lowish apie covere ih ian spines fe 
and opening somewhat irregularly to [tb- 
erate many flattened yellowish see eds. 

being related to common 
is the Jim estown- 

eed, of tropical and te regi 

'Yy- 
All portions of the plant are danger- 

ously poisonous when eaten, ie seeds 
most of all and the roots the least. Even 
honey made from the nectar eer be dan- 
gerously poisonous. In fact, all daturas 

adly so. 

a. 
case of poisoning, t the patient should be 
induced to vomit; then, under a doctor’s 
direction: be treated with morphin zy 



physostigmine, or caffeine. The drug is 

sometimes useful in rel 

from time immemorial h 
used in folk medicine and in religious 

rites by various peoples in both the Old 

and the New Worlds. 

BRUGUIERA 
NE OF THE ELEMENTS of the 
mangrove swamp is the bruguiera 

(Bruguiera sexangula, Mangrove fam- 

ily), here pictured. The tree becomes 50 
to 75 feet high i 

only 15 feet high. e leaves and 

branches closely resemble those of the 

common mangrove but the flowers are 

radically different. They are single in 
the axils of the upper leaves, waxy, nod- 

ding, longitudinally ridged, and about 11% 

inches long. The calyx bears 9 to 11 
. The 9 to ll 

but this root never | 

markable extent of that of the true man- 

e seedling. 

from India to 

a, growing in 

salt marshes and estuaries. It is natural- 

i i awaii, where it had 

a 

(B. gymnorrhiza) grows in India, Malaya 

and Samoa. The Malayans eat its bark, 

leaves and fruit. 
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or a variant of t word is the 
me by which ie coe palm 

(Cocos nucifera, Palm family) is known 

to the South Sea islanders and m 
ples of the Orient. Th 

ica 

long canoe voyages throughout the Paci- 
c, Only years after the discovery of 

America by Columbus was th ie coconut 
Lae into the New World t tropics, 
and now it flourishes fee as though it 
were ee That early tray eler, Marco 
Polo, definitely referred to “Ini dian nuts’ 
growing in north ern Sumatra, in the 
Nicobar Islands, and along both coasts 
of eae ate ae de ool them 
as “of the of n’s head, contain- 
ng ble cbeaee that is yee and 

pleasant to the taste, and white as milk. 
i i pis fi h 

India from very 

conut tree never stands stately 
and s stiffly erect like ue royal palm—it 
curves upward from lig 

wollen base. 

years old, though 
indivi trees may live 100 years or 

According to one observant writer: 
“From the time the tree is about ten 
years old it produces Seats rs of flowers 

ri inuous succes- 

injury during their development, the 

tire cluster is enclosed by a massive 

green structure cana. ke This 
finally bursts apart due to the pressure 

xerted by th bree ers, an 

liberates i entire cluster con- 
sists of out thirty-five spreading 

branches, each ee beset with evel 
hundred clos ely pressed staminate, or 

male,’ flowe 
lower iisdehes 

‘female, flowers 

“Each ‘male’ 

only a few pistillate, or 

develop. 

flower blooms but a sin- 

und i le cluster, 
takes almost a faoath until al Gee opened 
to expose their Po ollen. Some of t 

btedly away by ee 

in Be e 
toward their apex an 
tissues receptive to pollen which the w 
or some insect may 
it. Only then 
into a iruit. 
only after the Be have decay: 
utterly impossible for the former to be- 
come pollinated with pollen borne in the 
same cluster.” 

This peas did not know that in 
Fiji and in many other South Pacific 
Pion: ere and flying foxes, or fruit- 

s, with a wing-spread of almost 
a yard, ikewise aid in cross-pollination 
of the co 

“About nths after the bursting 
of the er - iz continues, “ 
ate flowers have developed into fully 

z its know coc i 

, these a 

by an oute s layer, or aoe that 
rrounds 5 ee tony layer, or ‘shell.’ 

I layan NAWASI variety, curious- 

ich ae “lifts 
out with comparatively “hte pressure 
from within, the single oe forces 
its way to freedo a he two remaining 
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pores are useless to the plant. They 

yestcal bee ae that ihe 

ancestral coconut palm bore fruit con- 

taining three seeds instea: ne 

ent. embryo itself 
is a minute structure imbedded i he 

he ‘eye.’ he liquid, 

ous coconu ut, 
food for the embryo. It is the 

rim, 

nate, the oe coconut has become estab- 
lished in the soil.’ 

The coconut palm is the mt gers 
plant of the South 
O1 long trunk was hollo ct aad i 

1 canoe or, int gments, was 

fashioned into shark-skin drums. Th 

le flets, stiffer ves of _the 
screwpine, were ideal f 

fans but, for that reason, made only 

mediocre mats. The slender midribs of 

the leaflets, tied together near the base, 
furnished the islanders with a useful 

broom. Singly, the midrib served to spit 

NG 

ANN T I 

The 

fone in half jenathwise. Y his exposed 
the thread-like veins on each side. These 



were removed, cleaned and woven with 

such skill that the hats m: from them 

were impervious to wa Nowadays 

urchins in Hawaii take a na unfolded, 

rari still yellow leaf from the crown 
the palm and plait it into broad- 

bemieced hats to éell for a pittance to 

tourists who fail to reals that each hat 

they thoughtlessly buy probably spells the 
loom of an entire tree. Palms having 

no side branches die when their single 

delicate terminal bu - a et aaee This 

bud, termed the “cabbage,” is edible 

either raw or cooled ate again, * the use 
of it ends the life of the tree. 

he coconut itself is of immense value 
acific islanders. In fact, on many 

ut 1 t i 

meat, edible at all stages, finally assumes 

tal © gain from it an edible 
To this they may add leaves or 

flowers of fragrant plants before using 
it as a | nnoint their hair and 
body. ustorium of the s dling he ha ee 

furnishes them with a light crisp fragrant 
food suggestive of a delicate cup cake. 
The shell can a Raper aed polished 
and made into and utensils. Be- 
cause of its ae pa is little 

iste on many island people venerate 

the 

mimi ee copra growers add to their 
revenue by pasturing stock among the 
older tains training pepper plants to 
creep up the palm trunks, or planting 
their palms in alternate rows with rub- 

manufacture of many cali a and ‘vegetal able 
oils, and for countless other industrial 

uses. 

GOLDEN-SHO WER 
THE MOST eee 
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and therefore the plant i is known in some 

countries as the “pudding-pipe pie 

e the cassia pods of com- 
pulp is medicinal; itt 

The bark is ised 

put in the ee oa worshipped, le 

the flowers are used as temple offerings. 

MAIDENHAIR FERNS 

AIDENHAIR FERNS (species i, 

Adiantum, Fern family) are num 

ous in the tropics, particularly in the New 

ol ae are delicate, shade-inhab- 
ting uith wire-like leaf stalks of 

plied dark purple ® or eg oe fragile- 

loo onds sed dg 

a 3 
over at their ends ahd in Pig Siumced 

Dee ets are produced the spores, or re- 
eu ae dies. 
hen s hav xtensive distri- 

Lae inhabiting isolated islands, for ex- 
they ees localized 

GE eae cena oe aidenhair 
fern is no exception While Sie ere are 

many easily distinguishable kinds, there 

Coy ED SRS. = Sea) Nees W 
gS 
i 

ee 
SEO | 7 eA a 

Ve 

are many more varieties and forms abo 
the Dee identification of which ev 
the fern experts disagree. There ai 

three main Srinds which + 

see in the open 

ioiciee 

nus-hair” (A. aor ila 

figured, one form of this species, while 
few do not. (2) The delta idenha 
(A. cuneatum) of Brazil, cultivated 1 
horticulturists ‘throughout the w. 
at le: recognizable varieties a 
forms. ( e brittle maidenha 
ce os : TO! meric 

of pet pou, these ferns are of litt 
n. I use to m n former times a few ha 

been use a nm the er pereon of a syn 
known as “capillatre 

R-PL 

E VE E t of. 
_air-ph ( volun fate 

p and t je plant is 
pesistaat te “ Gedee: that ‘t is found 
most ft oe orator . as an aid 
teac) ae Even a det tack 
to low ean will give 
see tae while thus suspen 

ree oody s lea 
rag nttle, 3 8 inches long, 2 “4 are ihe 

strongly hotche d. To the taste, they 
slightly si 
Phow gh ‘th e air- -plant in the vegetati 

state is only half a foot or so high, 
a it shoots up an ey stem abo 

high, which spreadir 
bpanched at Ake ends of ane nae flov 
ers resembling miniature Chi la 
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These are about 2 inches long, 
green at the base, and toward the tips 
terns, 

the four narrow petals are progressively 
flesh-colored. Children grasp the calyx 

n ” it like an 
likewis 

epidermis and 
little bags 

g. The 
the leaves to loosen their 

then blow these skins up into 
for bursting. 

The flower is pollinated chiefly by 
least in Hawaii, and de- 

fruit. The air-plant probably owes its 
abundance to) h to its seeds as to 

ffi means of reproducing” plant- its efficient 
lets adventitiously. 

SANDBUR 
M SANDBUR (Cen- 

chrus echinatus, Grass ly} has 
dozen relatives scattered about two 

throughout temperate and mainly tropical 
regions, The one here figured is native 

The sandburs prefer dry fields and 
waste place: ially i 

and along the coast. They have a slight 
value as forage for cattle by growing 
where better pasture plants are rare. 
They are, however, primarily weeds— 
often painful ones. Instead of tasselling 

often prick, and be 
ly barbed hairs, adhere to the fingers and 
draw blood. All in all, the sandburs are 
ugly grasses. 
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L2. (. Bobbink Honored With MMedal 

cAt Rose-Growers’ Program 

OR‘ alee ent — service to the rose,” Lambertus C. 
Bobbink, dean of Am ro: owers, was presented the Gold 

ae Cee. Rae ene during the program at the 
third annual Rose-Growers’ Day at the New York Botanical ae 

In making the pre: sentation, Hay L. Erdman of Her: ‘a 
ie in par 

ue American Rose Society thus brings recognition to the man who 
more than any other is ae eee for the widespread use and 
sucess culture of roses in Am toda 

After briefly oe Mr. B sbbke: life, ea began in Holland 
nee 80 years ago, Mr. ae recalled Mr. Bobbink’s innovation in an 
understock for roses to be in America, in using a form of Rosa 
mul 

Bo f hybri 
anything else to increase the use of garden roses in America. To him 
great credit is also due for ee and reintroducing the charming 
old-fashioned roses to the gardens of today. 

t is appropriate,” he concluded, Sine - medal should be presented 
in the garden which holds greatest interest for him. His uncanny instinct 
for what is best in plants has brought gr a eae riches to America, 
and his Sears of the rose has had far-reaching effects. All rose 
erneaee honor him as a great rosarian.” 
ae Day, which was arranged again in co-operation with the 

Second District of the American Rose Society, of which Paul F. Frese, 
Editor of the Flower Grower, is Chairman, served to bring together more 
than 200 rose enthusiasts from the eastern states. Most of them came 

ON THE OPPOSITE PAGE 

Rosarians, both amateur and professional, CS aation = ag New York 

Botanical Garden June 13 for the annual Rose-Gro y. Some who 

were seen on the platform and in se garden n the opposite 

pa L obbink receives an awa honor from the Americ 

ose Society through Harry L an, Preside 2 B nd 

Robert Pyle discuss the new yellow rose called “Peace.” 3. George A. 

Sweetser gives sound advice on soils and fertilizers for roses. 4. Dr. William 

J. Robbins (right) talks with Philip Cox, Jr., Robert W. Eisenbrown, and 

Ludwig Menne (left to right). 
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early to view the garden of nearly 8,000 roses in a with Mr. 

Bobbink and his associates in the firm of Bobbink & Atkin 

al program began at 11 o’clock with Mr. George aA, Sweetser 

ma speaking ¢ on “Soils and Fertilizers for Roses.” He was followed 

by H. A. ra ason, Assistant Director and Curator at the Botanical 
R. C. Al oe on the c “A Botanist Looks at a Rose.” Dr. Hen of 

Harrisbur, oo. "Secretary of the — Rose Soc ae presided dur- 
ing the m oe session and Mr. Frese in the — eg ue h was taken 
up with a seis ane discussion eH e grow ontime picnic 
arn were eaten under the trees in ae a ‘of ne rose garden. 

The oe lete addresses given = Mr. oi and Dr. Gleason will be 
published i in later numbers of this Journ 

. Everett, the Garden’s Horie was moderator for the after- 
noon’s round- table discussion on the culture of roses. Among those who 
took part in the answering of que en peer Mr. Bobbink, Dr. Allen, 

Frese, and M ll! Uni- 
. Ww. t P 

of Conard-Pyle Company, . = Beale of the Boyce Thompson Institute, 
and Mrs. Charles Doscher, teur rose grower, who is a member both 
of the New York Botanical Cais and the American Recs Society. 

Plants and Their Significance 

In the Life of Tan 
By William J. Robbins 

Presented May 14 as the first of five informal talks given by staff members 

during Garden Week at the New York Botanical Garden. 

LANTS are the basis eae which iy other life atone In the las 
analysis they supply us with all the food we ea maintain 

oxygen content of - air and they are the primaty pane of those im- 
abe accessory foods, the vitamins. Witho. it plants we would starve to 
deat of suffocation and expire from a combination of deficiency 
ee 

The ween relation of plants to the food we eat, the air we hi 
and the energy we dissipate with such reckless abar ndon is based o1 ke 
of their characteristics Thes e are their ability to store the energy o of t 
sun’s rays in sugar, starch, cellulose, oils, fats and other constituents a 
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the plant body, and their ability to construct from simple and elementary 
substances ty; of oe cic ees necessary for the existence of 

animals, including ourselve 

The first of these powers, limited from a practical standpoint to plants 
aes possess the green pi aaa chlorophyll, is the familiar process of 
HOTOSYNTHESIS in which the plant eee water obtained from the 
sol and gaseous carbon dioxide from the air into sugar and oxygen. 

he how chlo: works are, however, still unknown, an 
the basic and essential aes f{ the process is not yet a part of our 
national thinking. If it were, the small gr oup . men who are attempting 
to cael uel photosynthesis occurs—that is, how plants store the sun’s 

ould receive more encouragement and ae a they do, and 
in a bere of the ae of synthetic rubber made from a es 
we would see some consideration given to the wisdom, from the long view, 
of using petroleum in cepa to make ate which can be pro- 
duced pap - air and water by ne are of pla 
We can say that the or and p im burned lly represents a 

net loss of enc energy, and we can fas say that in time, though not 
i at time, we will have to depend upon the energy fixed annually > 
plants unless some other source at present not at ile command, for 
ieee atomic energy, is discovered and methods for its utilization are 

— may be justified in assuming that the annual energy fixation of 
plants approximates the nies ent, in tons of coal, of 3 X 104 

This astronomical figur is at firs sight quite comforting, particularly 
hen we learn that in en oe value ‘t is over 200 times the coal and oil 

burned in 1938. The difficulty is that most of this annual income is not 
sed. 

I shall not linger long on the second Aca naar of plants so neces- 
sary for the existence of other life on this planet; that is, their ne to 
construct from simple and elementa ary sees types of chem 

at 

d organic-carbon compounds, and for synthesizing vitamins enables 
us to live. Plants are able chemists and there is no substitute for them. 

However, plants do more than fill our stomachs, warm our bodies and 
help us go quickly from here to there. For example, plants are useful f : : : 

investigation of certain kinds of problems, and their infinite variety in 
morphology and physiology offers opportunity to select an organism best 
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fitted to serve as experimental material for attack on a particular question. 

In many other directions we find that research with plants has le 

fundamental discoveries. The discovery of the nature of vi 

to which belong the agents ee for smallpox, yellow fever, in- 

fluenza, poliomyelitis, virus pneu foot and mouth disease, hog 
cholera, rabies, and many o es afflict tions of man, animals, and plants 

high molecular an The influence of day 
demonstrated for plants by Garner and Allard a sherds s before the cor- 
relation of ano activity in animals and day-length was oe. 

where is the impor of work Ge an s for scientific 
pene ot ret pene seem better ie that which has 
been carried on with yeast. Pasteur’s investigations on fermentation con- 
ributed in a major way to the germ theory of disease and to his later dis- 
coveries in the field of medicine. In sue Sadie on the chemical changes 
induced in pepe es by yeast have had a mense influence on our 
knowledge of respiration and ne vere aee metabolism of carbo- 
hydrates in animals non At least two vitamins, pantothenic 
acid and biotin, were discovered fon a study of yeast. 

I scarcely need call your attention to the pea ie value of plants. 
The opportunity to enjoy flowers, shrubs and trees as an antidote for 
the artificiality and tension of city life, relieves the ne ser monotony 
so fr ly associated with existence i own or in the country, 

Some one has said that ga Hake and a love of gardens are essential 
components of a full, sane and r unded life, an nite with the soil and 

associations man see adopt. To own a bit of ground, dig it with a spade 
plant seeds and watch them grow is a most satisfying thing, and fondness 
for such onan often comes back to a man after he runs the round of 
ae re and bus 

n gives the possessor fruit, vegetables and Pier it aie 
Pars pte ond philosophy, eae and heals the body and th 
This is r n the employment of gardening in pana eis 
by hospitals oa ie a brates ae has been used successfully and 
is increasing. 

At he New York Botanical Garden some years ago we received an 
anonymous gift of money from an individu al who stated that it was sent 

e 
one person was impelled to express his 

ciation in this fashion there a ee been many others less te or 
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h smaller need who have felt the ene be pai in times of stress. 
i ee that in the brave aes war world many are now planning, garden- 

will be recognized on oe nm an peat ae because of its occu- 

ot eve realizes, how 
how many other are are obtained from plants. e plant cee 
industry alone, including drugs and flavorings, probably amounts in the 
United States to between 100 and 160 million dollars aaaciy It took a 
war, a war which cut us off from normal supplies, to make us oe 
how much our economy and our comfort and convenience depend upon 

e ces. Rubber 
— of the ange Seles eae n, but t ther are many 0 others, for ex- 

erials we now o 
plant world are but partially explored. The opportunity exists because 
not only are Sars ages eee pli ae but there are con 
siderable a of the earth botanically unexplored and thousands ac 
species of bee still ee to een ae ny one of them might become 
as important to us as Penicillium notatum, the source a Lae illin, 
Rear way in which ese ee to our ec omic system is 

| 2 

fermented liquids produced by yeast; sauerkraut, . vinegar, soy sauce and 
many others less w ee known or desirable. Bacteria, yeasts, a ae oe. as 

e learn to know them better, are increasingly used for producing specific 
chia compounds which are beyond the een of the laboratory worker 

n be made more cheaply by the micro-organism. Alcohol, 
set ue ae here citric a6, Lane acid, and riboflavin are 

of thes uinds. The nt and illustrious addition to 
ie ‘i st is ake course ee penicilin, For. ae of important, even essential, 
products, plants are the master nearer 

EQ 

Industrial Memberships Created at Garden 

NEW category of membership has oe in 1 this new type of membership 

een established at the New York as follow: b 
Botanical Garden, known as Industrial Fnasria Contributing Member n, 
Membership. The resolution sanctioning An annual contribution of $1,000 
it was passed at the meeting of the Boar ora aie ee of $2,500 
of Managers, May 31. Four classes are covering 3 y 
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ne Sustaining Memb 
An ual conteIbtiOH of $2,500 
ra ‘aingie as en of $6,250 
vering 

fitch 

single cae bass of $25,000. 

sods Benefactor 

gle contribution of $50,000 

more. 
A company qualifying in any one of 

the atove categories shall be entitled to 
receive ten subscriptions to the monthly 

Jee of the New York Botanica! Gar: 
n and one copy of all other publica- 

tions as they appear, to ne braleze of 

omen hice s of the 
arden 

Member: g 
restricted fund to be appropriated at the 
discretion of the Board of Managers. 

Em 

Notices and Reviews of Recent Books 
(All publications mentioned here may be co 

York Botanical Garden or may be purchased on order through the Libis) 

onsulted in the Library of The N. 

Descriptive Key for Illinois 
FLORA OF ILLINOIS. George Ne- 
ville Jones. 317 pages. The Univer- 
sity Press, Notre Dame, Indiana, 
1945. $4. 

“Flora of Illinois” is an The att 
tively Seated book treating 2,124 species 

known or expel ed by the: author to oc- 

nois. 

as has been ae out. may 
have been ecting ipanion to 

Deam! “Flora of Indiana” will dis. 

r and the ane 1 

ARTH a Crouauicr: 

Home hale s Handboo 
ORTH 

NTS. Douglas 
» o4 ve ges, indexed. Webb 

Publishing Co., Paul, 1945, $1.25, 

This modest bool kis a unique contribu- 
tion to the bibliography of vegetable 

es, as it is restricted to native plants. 

Tit 

place in every hnical 

W. F. Leccerr. 

From A to Z on Floriculture 
_FORC- 

.. Philadelphia, Fourth 
$4.50, 

s country which cov 
slau in a scientific and practical 

"Originally published in 1935, 
its fourth edition, Sie 

well for mts popularity. The new edition 
covers completely the latest developments 

= a field. TI - 

e book 
aks 

wie is slowly evolving into a com 
mercial practice, has been brought up to 



Any grower with a basic fowls 

this form of cultur ah scale 
with ano certain ‘results It should b 
si mind, how that these ee 

on work cndanone are vhesed don 

iddle West and that pres of in nthe Mi 

re 

old methods of years gone by have 
nalyaed ae the best have been re- 

tied in this 

his volume, en its 600 pages, is well 
illustrated and the authors are fe ie con: 
gtatulated on the great and ssful 
effort ey teve made in cousins wih 
many leaders i in this field, who have con- 
ane their share a Knowledge i in mak- 
ing this book what it is. 

ery wide-awake grower and student 
of flo eulture “Should possess it, as it 
covers the field from A to Z in a most 
thorough manner. 

Henry M. Biekart, 

Agricultural Experiment Station, 
New Brunswick, N. J. 

Concerning es Culture 
Of Food Plan 

VEGETABLE PRODUCTION AND 
MARKETING. Paul Work. 559 
pages, illustrated, indexed. John 
ne y & Sons, Inc, New York, 1945. 

Ae 

“Veg one roduction and Mar! 
isa weal ihstated bs Book a of "ott 
pat essential of 

te 
varieties, plant 
marketing 
Sectioi 

The 
growing, cae and 

aa “particularly well d 
disease and 

The general organization, numerous clear 
illustrations, valuable lists of modern 
references at the end of each chapter, 

excellent index, and the listing of page, 
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chapter number, and chapter heading or 

sub-heading a a page makes the book 

a very usable 

‘EM LTON ANDERSE! 
Rhode Ga Soa College 

Kings! RI. 

Florida Notebook 
MY GARDEN IN FLORIDA. 

Dr, Henry Nehrlin, rt Custod: 

of the Public vee in . Mily eee be- 

of his gardens, but foraately, he kept 

voluminous pues and i e notes are 
edited ue , time j 

aking aluable 

Boh eee 
a 

well per Ther is a prefac 

David Fairchild. 
Eva Noste, 

Jacksonville, ‘onda 

Em 

Notes, News, and Comment 

Advisory Council, Mrs. Charles Doscher 
of New York oS and “Hantington, Long 

Island, and. Mrs. Hugh Pi of Engle- 
wood, N. J., were elected . ee Advisory 
Counel at Son cae of the Garden's 

ard of Managers May 31. 

Hono Poa Inez Haring of Pough- 
keeps, been appointed Ae 

onor y hie tor of Mosses, “in 
ae of ine services that she 
has rendered ae is al ee in the 
Elizabeth Gertru ue Her- 
barium at the 

rs. From e 19 until approxi- 

fungus genus Thelephoracea, After the 
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completion of this work, Dr. Rogers is 

leaving for este where us pale be 
located in the Departm of y of 

n days fon pie 5 to June 15, 
i Scat Gentry of the a. 

nm, ident: 

Dr. Harold Raistrick of ie eens 

of London visited the Ga — 

to discuss antibiotics with Dr. Rabbine 
Two other laboratory visitors were Dr. 

H. T. He co the Nort 

° = = “I 

Region al Res 

visitors t len datia ng t the month 
include: r. M. A. Chrysler of Rutgers 

Dea Me ‘and Mrs, John A. Blaser 
of Tal t, Fla.; Dr. Arthur J. Eames 
of cine ll, Iniversity, and ook, a 

aie architect from. Miami, Fila. 

Motion Pic The Garden’s  full- 

length, ee ficiie in color was shown 
at the Langhorne Community House, 

Langhorne, Pa., by Elizab all, June 
he occasion marke ee 

quarterly meeting of as Lower Buck 
County Pomona Rang 

Laboratory. Mary Stebbins, who re- 
ceived aes oe ee from Smith Col- 
lege th ow employed in Dr. 
Robbing’ iaborate ay. Paulette Brown, a 

College, is working 

Robbins in he research for 
, left in June upon ane re- 

turn of her "hus band, Major Chris B. 
Schmitt, from three years of cores in 
the Pacific. 

Lie: rle Dugan, who ieft the 
services at ihe “Garden Phau 22, Pea 
for the Army, has t been pro 
to "an Li ee eee in 
action in Europe during the year - is 
now sietioned at Gotha, near Leipz 

orporation, At the last enone meet- 
e New York 

Mrs. Lee 
Krauss of Wynnewood, Pa., was pro- 
posed and accepted for membership in 
ee bod: 

n’s Garde nm Club. Dr. Stout's hybrid 
of pee et were made the object 
of a special visit to the Garden % the 
Men’ s Garden Club of New York July 2. 

Dr. Stout addressed the group, explain- 
ing some of his work with these day- 

lilies 

Tree Bree serie B. Stout spent 

several days during Sune a Philadeloiia 

Pa. in consultatio! oe ae : 
Schriener and other ee the 

Northeastern Forest Experiment ee 
in special considerations of the work o: 

forest tree en! in which ie @ oe 

boretum developed by Cha: 
t “Far Country,” near Bhitete Aphia. 

Among the eas 
in the Mus 

paint lac bears ohn Torrey’s 
name. It tly deposited at the 

w York Botanical Garden by Prince- tan: 
, with the herbarium also 

he Garden 

Research Committee. Dr. William J. 

ns 1 
i Btoeent on ae of the ae 

number of this Journal. 

If paper made 

ew York Botanical ona 

1 

sible date a booklet containing the fou 
articles o the World 

le, 
which "they are most ‘likely to find on 

foreign shores in the tropics. 
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Caro H. Woopwarp, Editor 

BETTER PLANTS FOR HUMAN NEEDS 

the address Dr. A. B. Stout given at the Garden May 17 as 

ei ae the program ft Garden Week. 

M“4X obtains better plants for his needs by a combination of several 

methods: — 
He finds ke growing wild or in cultivation in other lands. This 

is plant ceca 

: obtains ene plants from other countries and tests them 

for oe and adaptability. This is plant introduction. This has become 

an important Dene of the functions of experiment stations, government 
plant introduction stations and botanical gardens. 

3. ne oO s first basic discoveries was how to use seeds for a 

succession of a crop year after year, ae of annuals. Also man 

learned to conserve and multiply individual plants of merit by vegetative 

propagation, a method especially applicable in perennials. 

4. Man continually learns better methods in the care of plants which 

effect eae yield and hia products. This is advance in the practice 

agricultur 
5. Man learns and practices both the art and the science of breeding 

lants for improvement. In this he learns to direct and to control the 

ity. 
6. But best of all, man gives the choice plants which he develops 

together with his methods of practice and his scientific knowledge as a 

heritage to all men of all races; and each generation in turn adds its 

c ions 

For centuries in his relations with plants man was chiefly concerned 

with eae Sie from the wild and with learning the practical methods 

(Continued inside back cover) 
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Vegetation Along the Alaska Highway 

And the North Pacific (Coast 

By Hugh M. Raup 

Arnold Arboretum 

Re EXPLOITS of the Army and Navy in the Pacific ee 
have as the attention of millions of Americans upon those 

mote regions. For most people the Aleutian acne Alaska, or Yukon 
have co ae so many items in geography books but now these same 
people may have sons or brothers or friends there. It becomes of great 
ae ne intere st to know what kind of country the men are seeing and 
experi —whether it is en harsh and forbidding, or whether it has 
pptneee of attractiveness, beauty, and usefulness. 

glance at any goo ate = will show that northwest America is 
ribbed by t eat mountain system: ne northwestern extension 

s. It reaches through central Yuk d th ward 
ay cna eae ie is a continuation of the Coast Range 

California and Wa extending, close to the ae through 
pene ieee British Columbia, ‘adjacent Alaska, and southwestern Yukon. 
I h 

h these coastal mountains rise abruptly from sea level, but northward 
in the interior they rise above a broad plateau of moderate elevation, which 

” This is is the onan article in the ee asec in this. Jour’ on a unset ect 
of the Saturday lectures at the Ga rde ae t wi n “Plants of the Regions Where 
a Men an omen ie Serving.” Dr. Rope ke ked on the vegetation of the Tegion 

m the Alaska Highway to the Aleutians on pe ry 10, Rupert C. Barneby’s 
arte in March on the v aspen of the Mediterranean Littoral was followed during 
the next four months by descriptions and illustrations of tropical plants the world 
around by Otto Degener. 

177 



Aspen forest on a south-facing terrace slope in the Beatton River valley, north of Fort 

St. John. 

puna them from the other ranges, especially in Alaska. Northward 
and eastward the land slopes off rather gradually to the Arctic coasts and 
. eile plains of the continent. The nature and position of these great 
mountain masses have set the pattern for the life of the region. The cli- 
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mate, the plant and animal life, and aaa the efforts of man to use the 
country have all been governed by them. The Pacific slopes have a com- 
paratively mild oceanic climate, oe great extremes of temperature 
and with heavy precipitation. The interior plateaus are by contrast cold in 

inter and warm in summer, with very low rainfall j in summer and only 
ated aA ee in winter. The northern mountains have very little tim- 
ber o m and almost entirely under an arctic climate and vegetation. 

e an 
some of the aes seen by our men. Most str ae iets are those 

and finally those along the Alaska Highway. 

THE ALEUTIANS 

E aes INDEBTED to Dr. Eric a the Swedish eae for 
a recent and excellent es of the vegetation and flor the 

Aleutian Ila Eee isla Fae are Sees oe 5 some pants of 
near ern end o Their principal 

vegetation is of ee - me sort or a other, nd ee pa com- 
munities. The chief variations ae these types on the ocean shores 
ne in lakes and por ie One type of serge called a Hultén the sub- 
aie e type, is composed of a thick g of herbaceous plants among 
ae a (Calamagrostis ios ast i a a ao unalasch- 
censis), a geranium (G. erin) e (Aconitum — 
the common eae of the h(E pilobinm engustiflun), 
other species are especially shanna With them es af oo 
Polygonum, apie Tricutalis, oo eirnica, Songuiiehe Veratrum, 
Aruncus, Sen and others. The soils of these meadows are rich and 
ll nd Bey ike at moderate eee or on broad valley bottoms. 

In a especially in the eastern islands, thickets of willow (Salix 
baa are interspersed with the suba on sas ws; but - ae on the 
slopes both willow, an ae eadows give xture of heath shrub 
and alpine meadow Seanunce The vppet nag of ‘the sul ine meadows 
and willow ie is variable, ae Hultén puts it at between 300 and 400 
feet above sea level in some plac e€ as s that the heaths and alpine 

eadows form a sort of r ee ‘with e hea’ nt : 
window surfaces and the meadows on sli more protected surfaces 

e alpine cents are mostly of smaller herbaceous plants, with su 
iy or trailing s Salix crassijulis a: t ndron kamtschati- 

wn. Ther ‘ ee ae all sorts of transitions betwee 
subalpin e Hea e hand and the heath communities on the other. 
The principal heath nee are apparently made of the crowberry (Em- 
petritm a blueberr: yee is esas mountain cranberry 
(Vaccinium Vitis-Idaea), aa mats of lichens and mosses. A variety of 



Looking southward from an altitude of about 5,000 feet at Summit Pass, where the 

Alaska Tees, crosses into the valley of MacDonald en and the Racing River. This 
section of the highway, about 100 miles west of Fort Nelson, is a scenic wonderland. 

eae grasses, sedges, other ele ee eee ae are Mas among the 
aths. In particularly expose there are spaces of Ree soil. 
uch of the soil under i see ee and me a ee is subject to the 

peculiar effects of frost, resulting in the formation of soil polygons, ae 
ces ari il creep. 

Alternate freezing and thawing of the soil, particularly in spring, results 
in the sorting of its surface pevgiven oe on pete ss is a slow move- 
ment of soils ine ie The and downward creep, partially 

tation, give a fe sts eo a e hi 
sides. The plant preees on re sites are apt to be unstable and vari- 
able from place to place 

The climate of the Aleutians is notable for an beeen of moisture 
(the average annual precipitation ranges from 2 ver 100 inches), 
moderate temperatures with a small seasonal range, ‘and an unusually large 

ortion of cloudy and rainy days. In general th ather is warmer 
and wetter in the eastern part of the chain than in the cee part 

SOUTHERN ALASKA 

HE SOUTHERN and southeastern coasts of Alaska se a still more 
moderate climate, with even heavier precipitation (over 160 inches a 

year in places). The vegetation of these regions is aeons chiefly for 
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$ great eae ena These Say are composed of Sitka spruce 
(Pites sitchensis), w white r (Chamaec: Rohe eee 
the western necks (Tug ga eae and T. Mer Na) ; 
ther south the lodgepole pine Ce contorta), fir (Ais ‘oma an 
the western arborvitae (Thuja plicata). oe trees are in stands in 
valleys and on mountain nen and grow to huge size ae ee und cover 
isa heavy mat of mosses, and there is commonly a thick ace of 
the spiny devil’s club (Oplopanax horridum), with species of Vaccinium, 
Rubus, and Menziesia 

The contrast between this rich coastal forest and that in the interior 

A flood-plain forest of white spruce and balsam poplar near the Liard River. 
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behind the coast ranges is sharp and striking. Nearly @ll of the trees and 

shrubs mentioned above disappear completely, giving way to simple, rather 

oe sts of white s Pi 
vars.), aspen (Populus eae lodgepole pine, and a few other 

species. Tn ere the fore ced to white spruce alone, sometimes 

Laan with grassy pri es. os annual precipitation drops to less 
n 10 inches ie much o f the region, and there are long periods of clear 

wea ae This is the region that has been traversed by the Alaska High- 
way, and will- - best described from the standpoint of one traveling over 
that extraordinary road. 

THE ALASKA HIGHWAY 

HE HIGHWAY ITSELF is remarkably good, particularly in view 
of the rapidity oa difficulties of its construction. It will stand as one 

of the major ae ing achievements of our time. It was begun in 
March, 1942, a a itary project to supply war oan to the north- 
Pacific area fe case the Japanese a eee harass our shipping 
in northern earl waters. The initial track was located and built by the 
Corps of Engineer a oe Un bee cae my. It was done under a simple 
and effective agreement betw Gmc and the United States. The 

‘ a : 

resources in men and materials, and was to maintain, it a six ane 
after the end is ae ane Chinas should des re of the 
Canadian port road before that time. Cana i. as . waive im- 
port duties, oie a) Bee charges for traffic moving ee the United 
Star nd Al ka. ae ae ey track was laid down by the ee 

unde: 
immediately began ae wo of j improving oe straightening the course, 

The present military function of t road seems to be the ee of 
the airports that have been Seay : intervals ante it between Dawson 
Creek and Fairbanks. Its maintenance and use in peace, ao present 
prblens difficult to foresee an oe state. 

The construction of an inter highwa: ay connecting the principal ees 
portation systems of the nee with the Pacific ports of hs ska 
ve we mastery of ecu e major r ae barrier. This can be seen 

nce a glan the map. Of two great mont oe of 
a iets prev ee As Coast and Alaska Ranges had 
already been crossed: White Pass and Yukon nenee between 
Skagway and Whit ee . the Alaska Railway from Seward to Fair- 
ee ar by a motor road from Valdez to Fairbanks. Since the southern 
terminus of the new highway was placed at Dawson Creek, in the agri- 



Looking northwest across the poten River valley, about 100 miles north of the southern 
erminus of the highway. 

cultural country of the we ae ee well to the eastward of the 
Rocky Mountains, it was necess: to cross the latter to the valleys and 
plateaus of the tieeecnene ae which could then be followed to 
Whitehorse and Fairbanks. A lesser ran n the in termontane country, 

an extension of the Cassiar Mountains a oe British Columbia, 
snes but minor ia ties 

hese, then, are ‘epacraphie features that determine the nature of 
the landscapes seen ee the Alaska Highway. First are the plateaus and 
foothills east of the Rockies, then the seas masses of the Rockies them- 
selves. € intermontane country is entered at the lower crossing of the 
Liard Re about 520 miles from Dawson Cre eek. The road then takes a 
ae Sie up the Liard valley to Watson Lake, Deis across the 
Cas mtains to the lake country of the upper Yuk n doing so 
it crosses a ae belt, and west of Whitehorse. i comes up to 

184 
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the northern base of the Coast Ranges. ne it follows closely for many 

miles, through the Alsek River and Kluane Lake regions to the upper 

Tanana valley of Alaska. The Tanana on a it out again into the 

central plateau region of Alaska and so to Fairban 

The Forests 

oughout nearly all of its 1,600 miles the highway passes a 
meee country. The only exceptions are at the southern end where there 

ic ings, and in i 

n 
the commonest forest type is composed of white spruce (Picea glauca 
vars.), lodgepole pine co contorta var. latifolia) and trembling aspen 
id tremuloides). It occupies the better-drained soils up to altitudes 
of about 2,800 feet in the country east of the Rockies, and is the principal 
oes ot the ee rd region and the long slopes on both es of the 
Cas, Mountai ae principal trees, sometimes mixed with white 
ea “(Betula pobre vars.), 0 a great variety of Oo heaen, 
d ing i upon mino ee in soil : ainly 

pon the e nf fire. Fires have been of widespread occurrence in both 
the distant and recent t. idespread, in fact, rly im- 
ose to find a piece of woods that has not been burned at some time or 

her. In general, the pine and aspen are “fire trees,” and do not repro- 

The bread valley of the Tanana River with the Alaska Range at the left. 
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duce ag te a single generation following fire. Their abundance 

and siz relation to the spruce in any given stand, therefore, are a rough 

i i st nd. 

rh 

thi 

parts of recently-formed river flood plains have a rather dense timber o 
s 

on the ae such as sal nd and gra as nae pla ains, hi 

like the sand a gravel plains sound Wi on ates in the upper Lia rd 

white spruce, lodgepole pine — aspen. Such soils are commo: 

plateaus between Fort St. John and Nelson, and between Nelson and Sum- 

mit “Pass, In these gee they are mostly at altitudes of 2,500 to 4; 

fe pees or bog of course common throughout wherever r un 

drained depressions ae cur “Their principal forest cover is of black spruce, 

sete with larch (Larix laricina). On the foothill slopes of the 

Rockies and Cassiars is still another forest variant that should be men- 

es ee h it has only a small extent rok the ae It is 

oP) f al a fir (Abies lasiocarpa) ir rious mixtures with ae a 
birct 

by the Guan n of some species and the reduced abundance of o ers. 
A suggestion of the change is seen in the Cassiar Mountains west the 

i hi 

Kluane Lake, where the forest is reduced to almost pure stands of e 
spruce which here occupies every kind of woodland nace a eae 
to mountain slopes. Between the White River and the uppe the 
black spruce again becomes abundant, ae in the - anana ee “itself the 
forest looks much like that along the Liard. Larch returns to the muskegs 
near Big Delta, about 100 miles east of Fairbanks 

ON THE OPPOSITE PAGE 

Those who travel the Alaska Highway will be arded with these lake and mountain 

views. 1.M Lake in the Rockies in the nee valley of the Trout River, with the 

7 h, ig arm of me Lake, narrow ai 

a. above ti 
of Kluane. 5. ve on the south shore of Rica ke the highway follows a 

uous course near the water’s edge for many miles 



LAKES AND PEAKS 

ALONG THE 

7 HIGHWAY - 

The fir st fi nd 

Eanes in the January 194! 

courtesy of that maga- 
cover ene appeared in {rneldia for December 29, 1 It shows the 

ae or’s at e Creek in the Alsek River icy, about 100 ‘miles west of 
Whither. an Dezadeash Mountains rising across the prairie 

187 
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From the standpoint of their usefulness to man, the forests of the 
Alaska Highway show alias only in a few places. The only timber of 
much commercial value is on river flood plains and on some of the foothill 

of the upland timber along the road, however, is much smaller and will 
produce only small and ee nee of good lumber 

Prairies and Alpine Tundra 

ough the immediate borders of the highway are nearly all forested, 

for a distance of about 120 miles. Summit Pass is scenically one of the 
most charming spots on ae ive The height of land is al oe oe . eet 
above sea level, and is occupied by two oi oe with stee; 
slopes rising on both sides 2 aiudes . 8,000 feet. There jeer 
oe eee at the Ree of t $s in open, park-like timber of 
small spruces and pines. The alpine inert is ae about 300 feet above 
the see aa between the lak ces and tl eeper mountain slopes are paras 
ridges and tablelands of old glac me moraines. One has to climb o 
short basen aie to come out on long, cae -covered ae ver 
which he all day amid a grand and ever-changing succession a 
views to the € surro a fe in July the Aa is et with alpine 
flowers: yellow cinquefoils, blue arctic lupines, lou s in various 
pate of yellow, reddish brown and magenta, pete ee narcissus 
nemones, cassiopes and dryads. A climb to the top of one of the nearby 
ae gives a clearer idea of the setting of the Pass. High, snow- 
covered peaks rise behind these mountains, with distant glaciers and snow 
fields coming into view, in a huge area of the northern Rockies yet to be 

plored. 

The scenery emis the Rockies, from the Tetsa valley to the Liard, 
is grand and awe-inspiring. Rugged eri ata ite in the nar- 
row valleys, oe rushing streams make work He ugh rough flats 
of sand, gravel and boulders. In leaving Su ummit Pas road descends 
Healy into ‘heaeee of MacDonald ia a Coto for several 
miles to a jun with the Racing River. The s up the valley 
of the ee crosses a the Toad River aaa See ne tae a through 
a rocky canyon to a pass through which it reaches the valley e Trout of 
River. On the wails of the Toad River canyon the folding ie faulting 



On the divide between the Morley and Swift Rivers, in the Cassiar Mountains east of 
Whitehorse, there are forests of white snes: alpine fir, lodgepole pine, and black 

spru 

of the mountain rocks are exhibited Me a perfection rarely seen eee 
of textbooks. Peag rear s Muncho Lake, a beautiful e 
panse of water some eight or nine aes i an by high mounts 

The highway crosses to the north side of t ard just above the 
of the Trout, then begins its long traverse gerne d across ne inter- 
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montane plate aus. After the breath-taking scenery of the Rockies this 

part of the journey ea i monotonous were it not for other attrac- 

tions of a quite differe 
A few miles from dee crossing is a hot spring uae flows from the 

lower slopes of a steep hill north of the road. The spring has been a Le 

for travelers since the ne . the road was begun. The 
Engineers built a board ae ome swamps at the base . hill, 

and a bath house over a par of oe The ce area is an eldorado 
for naturalists, for it ae plants that are ia or non- eee in the 
surrounding country. Even the common nie, the region have a strange 
ca acee for the A are nearly all “o zed” ] ve neighboroed of the 
wi and are apt to be - ound in see at u . Legends 
of eee Lalla? in the north country have all cee in ie like 
this. 

Lower Post is an old fur trading establishment along the Liard near the 
mouth of the Dease River. Once one of the most isolated pos:s in all the 

busy highway. Watson Lake affords good fishing and, in the warm:st 
months, oa There aré delightful camp sites in the park- “like pine 
woods that border its eastern shores. 

West = Wotan Lake are the Cassiar Mountains. After recrossing the 
Liard west of the lake, and after traversing a low plateau for a few miles, 

road enters a pane of the Rancheria River by which it ascends to a 
continental div: yee e sé mountains are not nearly so 
rugged as the Ear es, a sed of ee be with some in- 
trusions of basalt. The di vide, ee eee ng the of the Rancheria 
from those of the Swift any is tea ee ne r = unre sing. It lies 
at about 3,000 : et and con xten . Altho most of the 
alpine summits in the Cassiars are dist a a oe fa ‘her e area few 
near the divide ee can be reached without much difficu Between the 
Cassiar Mountains and Whitehorse is the great lake eee of the upper 
Yukon basin. In threading its way westward the highway skirts the pic- 

e 

T in the ey ae of Whitehore, pen the Pine Cheek 
district in the Al = alley and the : River the high s'opes of the 
ieee can be reach several pla s by comparatively short trips ed in 

road. This is especially true in ee neighborhood of Kluane Lake, 
where He mountains rise abruptly a the oS edge. As previously 

ted, the forests here are greatly reduced in number of species. Another 
ae vegetational feature is the semi- Bae prairie country in the 
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Hea and Alsek valleys. The grasslands appear to be entirely natural, 

ings in 

of other herbaceous — which, in mid-summer, turn the prairies into 

colorful gardens. They would be beautiful alone, but set as they are in 

borders of spruce no aspen against a background of lofty snow-covered 
eaks they are magni ifice 
Kluane Lake is about A piles long, with a narrow, fiord-like northern 

arm some twenty miles in length. It is set in a deep trench between the 
high coast ranges at the a and some lower mountains to the north. For 
both naturalist and tourist this lake and its environs will be oe 
attractive. There is splendid sc oe on every hand, with the best of phot 
graphic light by which to record it. The botanist and zoologist will fin a 
remarkable array of habitats, a lake shores of many sorts to rich alpine 
meadows, high ledges oT scree slopes. For the gloss ea are ie 
problems of stratigrap the up-ended bedrock of the mountains, and 
abundant material fee A ae of both ancient oe “elacial ee 

he a 
from that near Kluane Lake, for it shows an increase in plants character- 
istic of the Bering Sea re egion oe western Alaska. It is not easily acces- 
ae from the road except in the Tanana valley between Tok and the 

bertson a where the ae lies along the northern base of the 
Natt Ran 

m these ie f notes it seems clear that the men of our ee en 
in ne te Northwest hae lived and worked among varied and often at- 
tractive surroundings, unique in their way as those of Eur io north 
Africa and the Pac’ isc. Ga ny of the men, eee: those ue leanings 
toward natural history, have derived enormous benefit from their experi- 
ence. To future naturalists the country presen nts a wide variety of attrac- 
tions, and a compelling challenge to make of the new facilities for 
travel and study that the war has made available. This is particularly true 
of the Alaska Highway. A vast wilderness that has been known only to a 
few trappers, traders and surveyors has suddenly been opened for examina- 
tion ea pe eean oe eas ga history of ae ae ests are filled 

ei with unsolved problems, and the sam true of the e flora of = 
region. ene ristic ee of the Bering Sea regio: nga Acts an Coa 
Ranges, the Yukon ne the Rocky Meaneins and the northern in- 

i i e interlocke lex pattern. Their igrations 
and vicissitudes in Glacial and pos cial times, and their significance i 

de etation, the a 1 life, and the hi of man 
in the Northwest afford a host : Hee problems the pursuit of which 
will te the eal for a sound geographic knowledge of the region 
as a whole. It is only upon such a ad pare that wise and far-seeing 
plans vas ried ae can be bui 
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Wotes on a Wax from ((alathea lutea 

By E. C. Higbee* and A. F. Sievers** 

AXES are used for making polishes of many kinds, for electrical 

insulating compositions, for coating and impregnating paper, for 
making candles, fruit and plant coatings, Bre ie a carbon oe 

inks, leather finishes, protective coatings for machin and for military 

and other equipment, for the molding a plastics aed rere waxes, for 

cosmetics, and for various other purpos 

n many nie more or less of the fe vegetable waxes of high melting 

point, such as carnauba, ouricury and candelilla, are required for blending 

with other waxes in order to produce aie desired results. In view of Ff 

8 
vailable, it is obvious that a market already exists for similar materials 

from other sources. 

It is probable that the leaf wax from Calathea lutea, which melts at a 

temperature but slightly below that of carnauba wax, if pes ced on any 

commercial scale, would find a ready market in this country. 

GEORGE 's, JAMIESON. 

Jamieson is author of the book, “Vegetable Fats and Oils,” and is Principal 
Indaeaet Specialist of the War Food Administration. 

HE vegetable waxes that are suitable for use in the arate are ee 
in number and it is of interest, therefore, to learn of possible 

sources. ee is the purpose of this paper to ean briefly on the ens 
of a obtained. ee — ea ee of the Mara: eee of tropical 
ie ica, ae on of which has previously been made by others but the 
general physical and pom Soca o which have not cae previously 

The white film of wax which covers the under-surface of the mature 
leaf of Calathea lutea is fees by Paul Pies in his book “A 
Amazonia pues (The B pene amazon Region). He reports that 
the fusion point of this wax is 75° C. but makes ie othe statements re- 
garding its Biel or a constants. In “As Céras no Brasil” (The 
Waxes of Brazil), Gregorio Bondar? mentions the desirability of studying 
the waxes produced by p lan ts of the genus Calathea. However, he gives 
no specific data about these particular waxes. In a number of the locali- 

Sas as ie oreign Agricultural Relations, U. S. Dept. Agric. 
* Bur Plant Industry, oo and eeneuiuel Engineering, Agricultural 

ees pennants U. S. Dept. ‘Agric 
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ties where C. lutea is native its leaves have long been used, as LeCoi 
remarks, - thatching shelters and as a crude wrapping material 

place 
The wax fot C. lutea was first brought to the attention of the writers in 

1942 by fos Carlos Estavao, Director of the Museu Goeldi in Belem 
Brazil. ote regardin ane r. Estavao’s interest in t re wax was publ ished 
in es in the pan in 1944.3 C. lutca has been nee by 

Calathea lutea, a new source of wax, growing wild at El Recreo, 

Nicaragua, 
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the senior writer in the rain forest areas of Peru, Ecuador, Panama, and 

the wax ae th a he ses reported below 
clearing sae creek bank at El Recreo, some of these plants 

it was ay that Was leave dried, the films 
the o flakes which were 

by the wind. To obtain a all ae of this wax for 
f ie i 

inder-surf oth from which it was easily 
collected ee ‘% at ee Sed oor ee was es for the purpose. 
The wax came off with a single sweep of the brush, as shown in the 
picture below. 

As removed from oe ree by the method described, the wax Sane 
in ee very thin flake ich give it a white, fluffy appearance. Speck 
of dir ne [ - fr ae are scattered through it. The sample ee 
with see 0 be quite clean, but upon elite it a considerable aire 
of fo eee petty was found to be present. Since it was difficult 

Brushing the flakes of wax from a dried leaf of Calathea lutea. 
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remove this by filtering the melted wax, it was necessary to dissolve the 
wax in warm benzene and then filter it. After evaporation of the solvent, 
the wax remained as a hard, shiny, light brown product with a sharp 
fracture. 

The thus purified was used for pau those physical and 
Sal. ae nigel reported, namely, the melting point, specific 
gravity, acid nu aay saponification num oe and iodine number. The 
results are shown in the following table in comparison with the constants 
of meee) pene important waxes as recorded in the literature.*> 

Comparison of some physical and chemical constants of the 
wax from Calathea lutea and some commercial natural waxes. 

Melting Specific Acid Saponi- Iodine 
Wax Point Gravity Number fication Number 

Calathed bttte denne 78-B80°C. 97351 11.8 20.62 13.48 

Carnauba 83-86°C, 994 14 68-84 = -:13-13.5 
Candelilla 68-70°C., .95-.99 12-21 50-95 14-36 
Beeswar. 63-65°C, .95-97 17-21 92-103 6-13 

125°C, 
2 Results by different analysts 
Determination (Wijs method) by Lawrence eae Grain Products 

ee ies of Marketing Service, War Food A 

The solubility of the wax in a number of organic solvents at water- 
bath temperature is as follows: Soluble in benzene, chloroform, carbon- 
tetrachloride and xylol; fairly soluble in toluene and amyl acetate; slightly 
soluble in ether and petroleum ether; very sparingly soluble in acetone, 
methanol, ethanol and isoamyl alcohol. The melting point of the wax is 
not much lower than that of carnauba wax and it may therefore be useful 
in some of the products in which the fate is used. The quantity of the 
wax available was inadequate for a more detailed analysis. 

Calathea lutea is found most commonly along stream banks or ditches 
which are niglesaed flooded. In eastern Nicaragua the flooding usually 
occurs es a hd sae dies season which lasts from June until Decem- 
ber e dry season the soil in some localities where C. lutea 
grows is ai re in Po it is not. The soil at El Re ecreo ee the 
plants were found is a meavy yellow clay. The e pl ants commonly occur in 

rom g vegetation is crowded out. "Mea 
ments of mature leaves at El Recreo showed that one of the largest eee a 
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blade 21 inches wide and 44 inches long. One of the tallest leaves 
ae 7 feet from the base of the petiole at the ground to the tip of 
the bla 

A . oe Department consular report by Fred Godsey’ indicates that a 
calculation of ne wax yield from one C. lutca leaf was made by the 
Industria Vegetal ay Baixo Amazonas Company at Belem, Brazil, a 
the following ea 

Total weight of one green leaf (blade and petiole) 31.93 grams 
Weight of blade of green leaf 21.87 grams 
vee of oS as leaf te 

ams 

As eee er this anaes oan ig on 670 leaves 
would be nec o provide one pound of w. At El Recreo 18.5 
ety of the wax os chisaal front 40 leaves. ‘On this basis 980 leaves 

ould be required to produce a pound. The yield from a leaf depends 
fel only on the size of the leaf oa on the thickness of the film of ae wax, 
which varies oe bl 

Judging from the senior author’s experience in preparing the sample, 
one man with a ae would be able to cut pues 600 leaves in 
an hour. The time it would take to alae rt the leaves to a drying shed 
and to ee ees out to dry would depend upon eecnee and. facilities. 
To remove the wax we m 600 dried oe with a hand brush would take 
eae tely me how 

characteris of this wax indicate that it has industrial uld the 
pe more cee 1 studies of its yields and methods and costs o 
production would ee to be made. Wild stands could perhaps be ex- 
cat d in some focalives. ae as t is a perennial and new leaves begin 
o dev elop as soon as the mature leaves are cut down. It can perhaps be 

pagal aa successfully. Me ir of removing the wax from the leaves 
more economically than by hand brushing will be necessary to make a low 
production cost one 

Em 
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P. J. van Melle Speaks at 

Graduating Exercises 

EVEN students who have completed two-year courses at the ie 
e were given their certificates at graduation exercises June 21. 

brief gery by Dr. William J. Robbins, the principal address was ee 
Bf P. J. van Melle of Poughkeepsie, ’ , who is r Beh ; i 
ultural wr: en and an instructor at 
cane excerpts s from Mr. va 
gardenin, 
earth, are given 

Thos 

e B. Harrington of Katon 

cal Gardening the gra 

Bot 1 Ga e New York rden 
n Melle’s ae which he inteoduced | by calling 

“the sanest and ea delightful” avocation or profession on 
below 

who were graduated in the Two-Year Science Course for Gar- 
deners 2 are panies Freyland of Woodh: 
Gov ah; 

aven; Viola A. Hafner of Jamaica; 
nice Skokut of New York City 

ates are Gertrude D. Howe, Year Cou adu 
ine McCarthy, aad Berry Schilling, all of New York City 

Gardening For Beauty 

T ITS best ne creation of a home 
si mere matter of ap- 

Cone of 
shell in which the life oF a househ old is is 
to be ay and te poly accommo- 
dated. Therefore, if we would work at 

ae ae to od ae ct, mus 

m general, 

vi eae are somethin: ng 
pertaining to t 

By P. J. van Melle 

So, wh: 
deners, 

— we, newly fledged gar- 

is hu 

ing to our 

ost important factor in the 
pa es ‘become Ro We have 

substituted for it a and unimportant 
factor. We have ected, not the 
Joneses, the O’ Pee “A the Schmidts, 
but_oursely mace eS pee Plas 

Or else ase God at we 

y da 
these things, after AL are not al to 
ne with this factor. 
If perch ance this should be your re- 
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action, Snape me comfort you—then 

you : 

And tb 

selves to Pear all ci can abo 

matic values—about human life in rela- 

tion to the arts. As you do that, you will 

come to revaluate 1 w u 

become humble about it. 

to lea © po tle ay as ives 

Schmidts-— and not to ed Sone own 

image for th aa 

would say what one might 

well to : “a adudeine oe ass of in- 

scape designers: 
ned a ure 

—that, 
arned, you 

e and full measure. 
s the error into which fall near- 

tirel arm 
oe their eke art or sk 

see that the 

al irr 
a eae fo) 

mccain we see this achieved, 
ts elements 

stic nement, 

munities, two ainds of Visca bent, Ge 

is that which we, beauty specialists, oo 
pense, or which people themselves, wo 
ee e hi i 

es of ceonlet aeahelicn 

The other is a kind that is ae bought 
or sold and is, so to say, no it 

s 

la in othe: 

yards tended by il 

mostly in ignorance of a 

it aesthetics; but is found no a 

also, in lordly comet a aenlied 
aesthetics, about the homes of enlight- 

ed people. 
Of the two, this is to me the more dig- 

ified and stirring kind of beauty. 
One day there to King Solomon 

the clever Queen of Sheba, to try his 
wits. She brought two flowers: one, real; 
the other, an imitation. Sh 

Which is the real one? Solomon placed 
hem by an in 7 t 

bees came wer. w 

So it is with the efflorescence of life 
and te imitations. The real thing draws 

ey-be hese are the honey-bees : 

i its kind, they 
gather oat Their usinese is with the 

unadorned qualities—with the nude of life. 

ae raduates must make up your own 

= oO 

inds a 
dae connie 

a the ee er or that of ees 
nd e ainters and novelists. 

wledge compe- 

ent re deethicd “autor as {poets ai 
and no 

ributions of ey experts to that en- 

I wou 

ni 

backs ‘oun r the wanton display of 

ons. 

novelists—and part 
Do not try to squelch life, to mask it, 
or to make it over. Serve it, humbly. 
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Soils and Fertilizers For Roses 

By ced A. — 
Executive Secretary 

New England Rose Vests 

soils. His complete are is given 

aie SPEAKING on the eee 
annual Rose-Growers’ Day at the New York Botanical Garden, 

June 13, Mr. Sweetser wa. a at he would attempt to give basic 
principles and practices only, leaving each grower to ly them 

conditions under which he : growing roses. Each soil, he 
pointed out, represents more or less an individual problem, and it 
is difficult, he said, to lay down any “general rule that applies to all 

her 

of soils and fertilizers at the 

ANIEL WEBSTER made a state- 
nt 

ways interested me. t us ver for. 

get,” he said, “that the cultivation of th 
soil is the most import ce f mai 

nt 

the 5 un- 
eoembe it is i national security lies 

very near the so 
Stop and think ‘of it! The food of the 

animal is produced in the soil. The food 
of man is derived from the soil and from 

animal products. Human existence there- 
ae is absolutely dependent upon the 
oil. 

cerns t I have heretofore said con 

something more. In it wn the 

wers of the garden id that great 
world of ornamental plants which, be- 
cause of their varied form and hue and 
beauty, minister to our enjoyment. Thus 
the soil not only produces fae for 

the body but also food for the 

Good Loam Best for Roses 

The best soil f oe is 

are woody with a limited number of fine 
hair dee roots through which the 

soil w: with ee oe ae aoe nts dis- 

solved i = oe is drawn up i e leaf and 
there anil eciiced | into ae fed of the 
ae ies speaking, the best soil 
Is ood | 

re are four kinds of soil particles— 

ee th 
through a microscope. A good loam is 
made up of approximately ° ol sand, 
60-65% silt, and 15-20% These 

not very far out of the way. 
good loam is a fine soil. 

If I should ae . ie volume of a 
= ood loam such a ney and at- 
mpt to give jon 

thee sould be Canes ie this: 
45% would be soil particles, 5-10% or- 

t 

particles. Stated in terms of the 

30% would be occupied by water and 
20: air volume of water Go by . If the w 
a be reduced to about 15%, yeu 

water can 
vital because it 

actions of the soil by which the plant 

foods therein are changed to a form 
that can solved in the soil water. a be dis: 
eel the dibstances that are in a salt 
orm can be dissolved in the soil water 
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and itis taken up by plants. Nitric acid 

BcHon ultimately to a nitrate which is 
nitro; It. Th il particles, o 

course, re t th soil 

stance that has more to do with the 
fertility and productiveness of the soi 

ae oe y th hing. I cannot 
too strongly its importance and 

i *onGHcie Caner of an ade- 
quate supply of it. 

Value of naar Pee 

WwW a does it d 

circulation 
through the 

(2) In the s soil organic matte 

is practically all ie fice. 
Nitrogen 

mposts is put into the soil, it is 

attacked by the bacteria and 

oi] “and in plant life in 

(3) Tt ne aoa of a sponge to 
Hoe water and give it up to the plant as 
it needs it 

4) In the soil organic matter there 
is ae every aa element 
needed to 

an 

th not Moder: 
chemistry has “told us that the. old ve 
Rican molasses, which w 
beaut: day, conta 

mineral elemen to support 
the anaaan body. The organic matter of 
the soil is to the plant Ye what the old 
Porto Rican molasses was to the human 
body. 

(5) In the decomposition of organic 

matter, bla acids are produced. 

wea at are p o in le- 

compos: of the matter 
attack i ‘break it down aoely ‘Frere time 

rms that are soluble 

the soil picture I would paint 

for vous Ledeeee plus organic mat- 

ter plus water plus 

Results from Virgin Soil 

often have you and I heard o 

nasal hae ne - soil and io 

were told, ‘ that s virgin soil.” 

rh ps it es whi to consider 

what virgin soil is. Thousands and per- 

haps go the millions of years 
s moved over the 

of this country and groun 
into soil particles. 

particles the decomposed 

so 

fertile and pr Poduetit ye, is 
than ool Particles plus 

plus water plus = r. 

But ee is ifference between 

virgin soil and ia cil which too many 

of us maintain, Nature, wisely and an- 

nually, deposits on the surface of the soil 

the dead leaf, dead or decomposing wood, 

and dead or decomposing animal prod- 

ucts, forming a continuous supply of soil 

organic matter. an, owever, has ~ 

often failed to follow nature and has 

maintained the soil organic matter iit 
has allowed it to be depleted, thus its 
fertility and its productiveness have been 

reduce 

But the picture that I have tried to 
paint for you and the one that you should 

nothii 

organic “matter 
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keep constantly before you in dealing 

with your garden soil for growing roses 

is: ait parti i ae organic matter, plus 
water, ous There is absolutely 

will maintain the fertility 

Iume—namely, 

ere is some difference of opinion as 

to the depth that the ie nated be pre- 
pared. Gen erally, I that a depth 
of two feet is en a im the owen six 

inches sae should be mani 

post or Seg od 
of cee c On e@ 

should be en caches Of good et 
This should aes anyone to grow good 

oS In the upper eighteen inches the re 

be put a small amount of orgamc 

tater if caer in the ue oes well 

decomposed c nure or co: 

Acidity of the Soil 

I suppose ae I ought to say a wor td 

HH. As you know, it is the scale 

upon which is measu 

es not repre: 
change, but a ee ee That is, 

i imes a: i nd 
100 times as aci 

Soil pH was for some yea 

table (aa very much exagger: ied ae 
its importance oy overestimated Mr. 
Raber in his ellent work on plant 

this. Gator and 

or two situations, pH may be 

If the pH of thes oil is - too 

the elements, principally, 

as readily an 

i hat 

cine ant 
acid 

a iron 

it is one of the 
chlorophyll, the green coloring matter 

of the leaf. If your plant troubles can- 
not be explained in any other way, it 

may be that some attention should be 
given to the pH of the soil. Manes soils 

: ka! however, are strongly alkaline, such as 
tain in certain secti a ntry, 

some con aot may hav be given 
to the so 

to 
, but petierally speaking 

eastern ae 

ally ac 

there are ample supplies of organic mat- 
ter in the soul, the quantity of lime must 
be doubled 

of the soil lity and pro- 

ductieness and its good tilth, you will 
ey that pH w ill ote a minor mat- 

r. I inoe a garden the state of 
Massadhiset's in which there re mo 

than 10,000 roses and as beautiful roses 
as anyone can grow. ° t has 
ever been given to i 

oi 

the pH of the 
this garden, but ne fertility of the 
is always maintained. 

Nutrients for R 

When w 
nutrients, we 

e to the matter of plant 

a ee ee that nitro- 

are the major 
pes 

In the life of a lan t there are three 
eriods: the first is ate period of growth 
aie a oe when it is forming its 

In this ables the element 

clement It n 
ae 

- aids in the assimilation of the other 
elements. 

second period I a the Hea 

pt 

isi 

existence e earth: to reproduce it 
n speci ‘0 this, phosphorus is 

an essential element. It develops a good 
t syst an essential factor in the 

jant’s life. also enters very definitely 
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into the flower structure and aids in the 

production of go flowers, the prede- 

cessor the seed or the fruit. Thi 

elem lso has much to do with th 

normal maturity of the o tim 

If the plant should bloom normally about 

une 15 and that blooming period should 

be delayed a month, a sphorus 

might be the cause. If tl or fruit 
is to be produced at its normal time, there 

must be an ample supply of phosphorus 

in the 

The plant structure, as well as the ani- 

mal body and human body, are all made 
ce 

health and the vigor a the p 
these three elements Bicone the 
vital elements in the life of the plant, 

though there are certain other aos 

often called minor elements, which ar 
quite aaa sma. uantties—some 
f them in ve all quantitie 

thi nd ee is the Hane of dis- 

conceiied with this period se oe 

How Different Fertilizers Act 

There ar kinds of fertilizer: the 

organic and inorgani more com- 
mo g 

ures and com- 

posts and need not refer io them here. 
The inorganic uae are those which 

nly known as “commercial fer- 

se i e Ss 

ather promptly avail- 
able to plants. 

e thing which must be 

are three units of calcium in the ¢ 

form it is not available 

ate e 
tilizers Apel dow 
often there is a mi pened uifercnce hetivesn 

the nutrient elements in the surface ae 
and those in the soil at the depth of tl 

rose 

I- believe that the best Se to 
use in pine a rose garden is a mix- 

= of the organic a 
ie foe or rose garden 

us 
eed m and wood ashes. 

sins ide ote nay ao used in place of 

bone meal and sulphate or muriate of pot- 
ash in place of wood ashes. Some of 

these substances, like cottonseed meal 
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and bone meal, or eve 

not now be readily ‘allabe, ec of 

the limitations of riod, but 
ce er 

Or use 
or a mix 

e with some of the i inorganic 
*: should be borne in mind 

arden. 

in the 
normal supply of the nutrient elem 
The method of ascertaining whether oh 
eae is generally by a soil test. Testing 
soil, however, is by no means an exact 
science and should be regarded as a guide 

A great many years ago, a pens 
Mie by the name of Xenophon, one in 

Athens—as long ago as about 400 B C— 
wrote a book on Seer. He wrote 
more or less about the farm and agri- 

and one thing that he said might 

ue been applied to gitar or flori- 

cultur even rose culturi id 

not how 

hard ue may labor , at it, it will leave 

them in pov 

What, : ae attempted to do this morn- 

ing is present to you some general 

pre ples a practices Sahih should en- 

able you to ea rstand your soil and 

roblems, so that when you meet 

e Vv 

as w 
lems that we can s 

e able ae 

in eihe life of every one o 

=m 

York Botanical Garden or may be pure. 

Notices and Reviews of Recent Books 
(All publications mentioned here may be consulted in the Library of T. 

chased on order through the ears 

AMERICA. 
in the Growth 

00 

Only One Botanist 
- N on SCIENCE x 
‘he Science 

ie ir Gan metry. ‘Bernar 
pages, illu: strated, 
& Schuster, 

i of nore abet sleet 

individuals 

nets , in w 
it tanically it can only be placed as 
belonging in the class horribilia. The one 

individual selected to represent this field 

very erratic Constantine Samuel 

Rafinesque, who, while publishing vol- 
iiminously, contributed very little of per- 
manent value . og science, and botany 

would have ‘bee an in ae better 
ae no 

ketch, for: oCha 

ter Five, pages 104-129, ‘is Secitent ta 

in all, 

adds nothing that was not already know 
aeoie - panes of erratic authors. 

is biblio; Five, the 
aut tee f over Ee Jet certain significant p 
Here particularly those of Dr. Pen 

os onder: he oe of 
Rafinesque, for “leary no panel of bot- 
anists would e have fe him in 
competition with, ick igs Cag pio- 
neers as John Torrey or Asa 
men 

science. ere not 

nly eminent in North America, but can 
nly be classed as among th reat bot- 

Ui! 

ful figures as 
Pca. Seis it was they, 
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their eae ise successors, who built 
American bot and not Rafinesque, 

a latter’s iouatiione were, for 
most part, insignificant. 

.D. RILL, 
Arnold yee 

Jamaica Plain, Muss. 

From an Experienced Gardener 
R FERRED. Helen 

pages, in- 
Kathleen 

- . rrows & Company, New 
York, 1845. $2.75. 

dexed; illustrated by 

This ood book. Miss Wilson has 

eas “with “his material, gece vari- 

, likes ie nd a 

plant was set, it flourishes t 

day to ee ae nt one, it has always 
been kno y the decciitive but fatally 
reerétfill faite BE i a We 
do wel vell to be ca 

son oe cellent lists 

ngs, so important to oe 
eek up look to a garden, with a side- 
slap at - Rae burlap covers en- 
dured by le who must have box in 
their gardens, though it necessitates a 
winter eyes 

She is vt am too hopeful about del- 
phiniums and tree-peonies. They do well 
for the happy ones but not for all, She 

tells how to increase baptisia, heal nee 

no help, and does not warn o pre e 
f Eupatorium cotetinm 

‘s, which, ul as 

res creature in most gar- 
it given and the lovely, 

foal. ‘proof "Compare bersicifolia with 
its be ie ee ou 

ten on ae ch gardens touches 
the hee t te one who has grown a oe 
cutting garden for six years the 
gro unds of a suburban church. 

This book will be helpful to eeu 
as well as to more gto gardeners. 

Saran V. Coo 

Amaryllis Volume 
. ol. 10. Hamilton 

P. Traub, editor. 198 pages, illus- 
trated. The American Amaryllis 

1944, 

olume 10 of Herber r book 
of the American ie Society for 

¢ 

our knowledge of the use of amaryllis 

our gardens.” 
A. B. Strout. 

Camper’s Guide 
Wiepwoop WISDOM. Elsworth 

r. 491 ate Ne eee in- 
aexca. Man nila’ 1945. 
$2.95, 
book might appropriately be sub- 

titled the Camper’s Guide, n En- 

cyclepaedia of Woodcraft. It contains 
tailed d apparently accurate infor- 

ation out nearly every conceivable 
subject of interest to ca d out- 
loor ationers, even to by-friction 

igulst '$ 

hum , line-drawings are used to il- 
jase © various points. A mprhen ive 

index adds to the book’s general useful- 
ness. 

ARTHUR CRONQUIST. 
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of growing them most successfully. But it is indeed astounding that early 

man, without knowledge of the processes of reproduction and heredity in 

plants, succeeded in many remarkable developments in cultivated plants. 

In fact, most o or’ ti: nts, especially of foo 

in beaignies characters such as vigor of growth, and size and quality 

oO and seeds, 

hat, throughout the ages of man's str uggle to succeed 

uu 
nd polyploid : h tions among th ts of his crops. 

o have devel oped the cue and the g sense to see 

such eetone: ‘and to employ the simple arts of seed selection to pre 

serve them. en continued over a long fat of time these methods 

conserved, pa developed and perpetuated such remarkable plants as 

wheat and mi 
But the ieraeg of the Middle Ages was chiefly introspective and con- 

cerned with man's personal status and future. Views about Nature were 

beclouded with mysticism and magic and this dominated an extensive use 

pla i ctice. 

t seems that the beginnings of a science of plant life were made in 

classification. But ecclesiastical nae views of creation dom: peas and the dif- 

ere: igi ferent forms of plant life were considered sta ince the original creation 

be ete ol in seats of learn: t th 

time of L: s held that plants are so static that they coul id 

not oe jad by) teeing ae that when man undertook to hybridize 

he was perverting N: 
arles Darwin, he co 100 years ago, was the first to assemble, 

1 processes of ridization and selective breeding. This teed 

i io 

Gregor Men ae 1 was a contemporary of Charles Darwin. made 

series ae purely enue experimental studies a ‘heredit and formulated 

contributed in reproduction by both parents. Evidently Darwin never 

knew of Mendel’s studies. In fact Capek = ea generally did 

not know of them until 1890—only 55 y 

The New York anaes Garden was est: tick ed soon after this date. 

We may say that of the technical and scientific knowledge regarding 
processes, i nd effects of reproduction and heredi y has 

been gained during the life of the New York Botanical Garden. But a! 
ther lines of nical science have similar progress and particularly made 

have as been practical applications of value to agriculture and horti- 

cultur 

It aie indeed been a golden age for the progress of the science of botany. 
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GARDEN WEEK REPORT 

1945 

137,000 Visitors Attend the Celebration 

Of New York Botanical Garden’s 

Fiftieth Anniversary 

GARDEN WEEK BECOMES A MILEPOST TOWARD THE FUTURE 

AS PLANS FOR POST-WAR DEVELOPMENT ARE ANNOUNCED 

Discovery of Six New Antibiotics Made Public 

As Culmination of the Season’s Events 

OR eight days in May, the New York Botanical Garden celebrated — 
celebrated in a way it had never done before; and on the Sunday which 

culminated the observance of the institution’s fiftieth anniversary, e 
men, nl hildren clocked in at th The previous 

Su : ‘ aS brought 13,000 visitors, and th ae on the six in. 
tervening wi s totaled 34,242, fy e figure 0,285 on nearly 

on April 30, an 

P 
ing “ine, and on the c a ee later about 3 ,800 people had been giveri 
Tides, the line was broken at 8:30 P.m., and the trains bias cme away until a 
day when they OF some similar ade a 

Garden’s p t 
1. he music too, which filled the air at intervals a 

out each day. roo on ey after the celebration was over, crowds 

[1] 



people patiently sat on the benches that remained in front of the Museum 
ic or Building, apparently waiting for mu: 0 announcement that another 

program would be given soon. The amplifying eas that broadcast the 
music from tk - re n the vicinity of the Mus and also inside the mu om the treeto 
building itself, served kes se to keep the public conned throughout each 
day of the Toeheonine events. 

Daily Tours, Talks, and Motion Pictures 

ile more than 137,000 people enjoyed the New York a ao 
eek for d r pro- during the w the beauty of its lawns an s and trees, 

ior bene more closely acquainted with the institution by ness ae in 
the guided ing and after: throughout the week, 

r 
the library, laboratories, and he th barium, and given explanations and demon- 
strations a some of the i i Following the afternoon tour 
ach 
“Plants aa the Lif f Man,” was shown in ee lecture hall, meee ee was fol- 

pha 
he Garden’s work. These programs were attended _by approximately 3f 000 

s. In addition, several grouy 
s ep onces celebration (such as an unexpected contingen t of 500 

school children) were given special motion picture programs in i lecture 
hall. 

Rededication a Another Fifty Years 

The Fiftieth Anniversary celebration opened with Mayor F. H. La 
Guardia ee ting the New York Botanical Garden to anata fifty years 
of useful service. The program, which included the unveiling of a plaque, 

i i ildi larg too c th h g rm 
benches had been placed. Nearly persons witnessed the ceremony, at 
which other speakers were Par! Commissiones Robert Moses, Bronx Bor- 
ough President James J. Lyons, Dean George egram, see Presi- 
dent Nicholas Murray Butler of Calum, and Dr. Wilia ane oe 
Garden’s President, Josep! Use wan, pri 
sented as President of the Torrey Botanical Chub hich, with Cota Uni. 
versity, aided in the puny of the New k Botanical Garden. Because 
the day, May 13, had been set ile as ns ee prayer a Pres ident Harry 
Truman, the Garden's eee ceremony ee ed with a prayer by 
the Rev. Arthur V. Litchfield, Rector of St. James eure at Fordham. 

he City officials and other ‘speakers a and special guests were t taken on the 
first tour o g orld’s Fair after the pro- 

ram. At 4 o’clock tea was served in the Members’ ae the first of a 
du 

h yo 
day, members of the Special Libraries Association ; on Thursday, officers of 
the New York Park Association, ane first made an extensive tour of the 

2 



” COLUMBIA UR UNIVERSITY 

TORREY BOTANICAL CLUB 
MAINIAINED BY 

PRIVATE BENEFACTION AND THE CilY OF NEW YORK 

REDEDICATED MAY 13, 1945 

TO A SECOND HALF-CENTURY OF 
TO THE 

CITIZENS OF NEW YORK AND THE PEOPLE OF THE WORLD 

FOR THE 
ca honiat DISSEMINATION AND ADVANCEMENT 

INOWLE oo. ABOUT PLANTS 

EDUCATION AND iecuioN OF THE PUBLIC. 

Mayor LaGuardia unveils the plaque for the rededication of the New York Feed 

Garden to a second half-century of service, With him is Joseph R. Swan, Presiden 

grounds ; and on Saturday, consular as from a number of for- 

den and the people who have been connected with it through ile years occu- 
pied the museum cases to the left of the rotunda. 

Special Events Scheduled for Each Day 

embers of the Garden and the — of founders were the special 
guests on oe cae ao the day w aoe Andrew Carnegie, who, 
so far as is kn s the only living w ee of one of the Garden’s founders. 
Among the pela ners of founders who ahcnded ¢ that day were: 



Mrs, Andrew Carnegie, guest of honor on Founders’ and : embers’ Day, receives 

an orchid from Dr, William J. Robbin 

Mrs. Roswell Miller, who attended with her mother, Mrs. Carnegie; Mrs. 
B. Tappen Fairchild, a descendant of Samuel W. Fairchild; Ruth Draper, 
representing Charles A. Dana, and Mabel Choate, a niece of William Choate. 
Mrs. Charles vere Jr., of the family of Samuel Sloan, was kept away by 
the demands of her Red Cross hospital work 

Probably the t resent was Mrs. Theron G. Strong, 94, who 
as been a Hage of the Garden aed 1916, and who in the early years was 

active o ory Counci en known as the Women’s Auxiliary. mn the 

aa came with hee daughter, Mrs. “Harold McL. Turner, a member since 

On Tuesday, the New pas k ee of the oak Society of America co- 
operated with the Garden in presenting Mrs ys M. James of Oxford 
University in a lecture, illuetrated wath a motion peur, on “The Growing of 
Digitalis and Other Herbs in ela ita 

sday was dren’s D anged in co- ate with the Board 
of Education. From nearby ie in the Bronx, at t 1,500 kinder- 
garteners and first-graders came with their teachers ae some of their par- 
ents. Each of the youngsters had a turn at riding on the trains, and while 
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me were riding, others watched a performance by two clowns, Ernest 
Stebing and Frank Parish. In between times, children’s songs were broad- 

t over the oe system. Most of the children ate a picnic lunch on 
gZ e 

Halloran Ga ospital on Staten Island and St. Alban’s in Queens 
sent a group of World War II veterans in cars t o th e Garden ay Army and 
Navy Day, Thursday, May 17. A contingent f Women’s aa Corps, 
which likewise was celebrating an anniversary that week, also came, and the 
Red Cross Canteen Service served lunch to the group under the ae after 

No special program had bee: n planned for Friday, but the guided ane 
were well attended, several Be sent classes to the Garden, and t 
grounds were crowded all day long. 

Saturday was the only day of rain, so the folk- aie program which had 
been planned for outdoors was presented in the lecture hall. Mr. and Mrs. 
Michael cons Sears rs of the Community Folk Dan ce Center, arranged 
the entire progra: entertainment for the Garden’s nee mal Day, and 

s who appeare the c fm different fro: Pee ancer r tu of man 
ae they presented eight groups — Scottish, Irish, Russian, Polish, 
Italian, Balkan, Philippine and one general group, each in several character- 

ae THOSE WHO HELPED 

HE which were heard over the ie cae 

tem during Garden Week were fade by Dr. E. E. Naylor. Con: 

tory tours were conducted by G. L. Wittrock and museum tours b: 

F, W. Kavanagh. 

Dr. H. A. Gleason arranged the daily Programs which the members of 

the staff presented oe | public. The five 

were: 

ede “Plants. we their Significance in the Life of Man” by William 

J. Robb 

en “A Collection of Plants and How it is Used” by Fred J. Seaver 

Wednesday: “Information, Please, a Ag cree ne a C. Hall 

Thursday: “Better Plants "tor Hum eeds” B. Sto 

Friday: “Gardening as a Profession” ie T.H. ea 

The tea each day was managed by Mrs. William J. Robbins, with Dr. 

Frances E, Wynne assisting her. 

on chairman for the Garden Week program was Mrs. Robert H. 

ei rden 
tions from Net Wie Plains, coecedoes bee ee N.Y., 
ene a City Gardens Club, Little oo are Men’s Garden Club, 

ci Garden C 
pares Morristown, Plainfield, ie Montclair, ee idgefield, New 

York State, including Mt. Vernon, New Rochelle, and Scarsdale, with Mrs. Horace Marsland as chai +} 
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istic dances. The lecture ie which holds 700 people, had scarcely a vacant 
Se and the spectators were loath to leave, even as six o’clock approached, 

e dancers were among ne hundred persons ae. were guests of the 

A\t the opening of the program, Dr. pee arise by Mr. Swan, 
an al 

Vork.” Incidentally, the Garden received ee S aan ongratulations on a 
fiftieth anniversary from 57 institutions gee individuals in 27 forei 
countries. 

The closing event for Garden Week was a program Sunday afternoon, 
May 20, called C cimemort ion Day, at which representatives of the three 

iths each g 1 i i 
€ 

Protestant Council of the City of New York, the Reverend J. Harding 
Fisher, S.J., Rector of Fordham bee and Dr. Samuel H. Goldenson, 
Rabbi of the Congregation Emant-el. 

Post-War Plans -Lnnounced 

The conclusion of the Garden's springtime celebration of its fiftieth anni- 
sf versary was ma e occasion announcing in the press on Monday, Ma 

21,0 Garden’s future plans, including the post-war program of the Cit 
ork, which involves tl truction of a new Museu: Ad- 

ministration iis for a ost of $97 he Garden’s for th 500. Th 
share in this and other physical improvements planned by the City will be 
$300, He w a it is rlaned to raise by private subscription. But this is only 
a small percentage A m of money ee) by the oy York 
Teenie! Ca for its ae plans. Details are given on pages 22 to 25, 

alt Rockefeller Center 

- wo ~ ue were closely connected with Garden Week, in that they 
e part of the ‘celebration. One was the planting of two 

holly ae te NS York Botanical Garden at Rockefeller Center, which 
is the site of th ae bonne re in the City of New York. This took 
place on May 0, with Joseph wan Peas the trees to Barton 
Turnbull, Peosideat of Rockefeller Cente 

ee Degree 

ond event was the conferring of the honorar y degr ee of Doctor o 
ni 

the evening of May 2 he Very R: nd Robert I. Gannon, S.J esident 
ordham University, in his message of greeting, told of the history of the 

Fi a ae of Service to the Public,” Presi- 
1 y 

ns on “The Functions of a ae oe den.” Dr. Robbins took the occa- 

[6 



Fifteen hundred fi d si Ids fi schools i in the Bronx were entertained with 

f ¥y two clowns on Children’s Day. train rides, music 

sion to make the first announcement of the discovery in his nate . six 
of 

fungi from which antibiotics have never before been ibe 
Greetings from Archbishop Francis J. Spellman and the benediction were 

pee y t Reverend Jo P. Donahue, aes Bisho 

Dea Ne 
the oe of ne Sis ad ee C arles oT. Deane, S.J., Vice- 
president of Fordham, who placed the stole over i 
a as les Dr. Charles A. Berger, S.J., Head of the rerhan Biology Depart- 

othe ceremony, which was followed by a reception in the Tower Room of 
Keating Hall, was attended by eet oae 2 ine Hes of Fordham, the Botan: 
cal Garden, Colurr a Unieraa, Hun lege, the Boyce Thompson In- 
stitute, and members of the Torrey Botanical Cee, and others. 

* For details, see the Journal for June 1945. 



SPEAKERS AT THE REDEDICATION CEREMONY MAY 13 

The Mayor ts shown in twa of his moods in ie es Poiae pictures, President Swon, Di- 

rect obbins, and i hs he WUINIS, es Mos Pe i to aie across the center. 

Below ie left ts B Borough Pres: ne ees Hee at the right, Dean 

George B. Pe heen a esenting Columbia's pps eee Murray Butler, 



REDEDICATION 

N WEEK at the New York Botanical Garden was sage 
ceremony Z which Mayor 

| 

Sunday, May 13 

RD 
rece sb Alene a , May 13, by a 

Guardia rededicated the eieeet to another 
plaque illu. Gane n page 3 was unveiled 

elow are the Lee given ont 
remarks made by Joseph R. Swan, the Botanical Cau s President 

Mr. Swan: 

WEare e here today, after fifty yea 
accomplishment, to pededicate ane 

New York Botanical Garden = a cause 
kind. hile the G: is prob- 

that is on nly a part o of i it They are respon- 

a fo of r many of our 
cures, for our clo ne and a multitude 

of our conirtiercial products. Mies they not 
worth ae What a wonderful thing 

study they 
uch beauty, can at the same time sete 

* recreation, fat and repose for soul and 
mind and body f God pane that we at this 
time can help those who greatly need such 
restoration 

x o* 

The New York Botanical Garden 
private corporation founded by private cite 

. zens ie initiative, vision and generosity. 

r of other institutions it 
ioe its support and maintenance 

large appropriations from the City, but its 

rily on private eis ee en- 
eae 

at ae ‘coach i 

ice it Bi nah pri- 

ch gr 

ent primari 
do a income ie nd m 

e Garden 
ees of ae 
vate a support in a muc eater measure 

than it is now receiving. We need gifts, Be 
quests and m em s 

e can that w 
people of New York, but the nation’ and 
mankind generally. 

* 

n make ne great. 

Garden un 
guidance. I take real rca in introduc- 
ing Dr. William J. Robbins 

md 

Dr. Robbins 

id Ree New York Botanical Garden was 
incorporated 7 1891 nee the Pe 

ture of the State of New York, but 

initial endo ine ee Su 

its pies un- 

den ie fifty. foie th year since its 
corpor 
Alogi. the New York Botanical Gar- 

den is but fifty years old, the ie of a 

botanical garden in the City of New York 
and efforts to found one a hack to the 

Elgin Botanic Gai den, which 
ea roughly bounded by 47th and 

51st Streets and by Fifth and Sixth Ave- 
nues, where Rockefeller Center’ no 
stands, was established in 1801 by Dr 

] 



David Hosack, Professor of Botany in the 
see Si oe peepee College. This 

ed by t the State in 1811 
ite wae otanic Garden 
of the f New York. It was subse- 
quently ae t i 

ne was established in a hii 

2) 

in 1834, lists plants for sale by Thom 

Hogg at ae ae York poate Garden 
in Broadway + the House of Ref 

In 1877 the Legislature “ot the Sia te of 
New York passed an act to ponies the 
establishment of a Bota nical Garden in the 
City of New York. The charter “was 
granted to Samuel B. Ruse les, Rober 

necessary f or foundinig thie garden. 

I earlier efforts to estab- 
arde nin re na ee 

onstrate that the present 
tanical Gana was nor an gerident but the 

jr thought, final product of effort and inter- 

est spread over near! ee hundred — 
It is interesting to note how the various 

agencies and individuals “concerned “during 
the period of nearly a century in obtaining 

a n for New York City 

New g 
the result of the vision and initiative 
Nathaniel Lord Britton, also Professor o 

otany in Columbia College. cae 

e of the 

N 
Botanical ae den, They are represented in 
part on this platform, May I, however, ex- 

press for you who enjoy and use the Gar- 
and for 

University, with which, througout He 
years we have had such intimate and m 
tually valuable associations ; ne hie Torrey 

anical Club, whicl dan i 
part in founding the Garden; and to the 
many far-sighted nae who a given 

a their time and subst: o this institu- 
n. With such suppor ae we te ook for. 

ee to a second fifty years in the cond 
dent expectation that the New York Bo- 
tanical Garden will continue to discharge 
a ciarcaes tions and utilize its facilities as a 

pu 

George B. Pegra 
Dean of the Graduate School 
Columbia Uni ity 

R. a AN; Your Honor, Mr. 
; distinguished friends and 

guests a this Gar 
The 

who to his regret a wee 
asked m € to repre t the University "and 
io read a 

Before reading this, a re comment 
upon that part of the activity of the New 

York Botanical Garden that ties most 
the wor! aa f the University. I 

he eavanreneat of 
bet anical ees ccieh scientific re- 
= ee a ener that the future of 

this earth will be 
largely “conditioned. by the results of re- 
searches on ap and consequent im- 

° supp provements in the ply of our food and 
f£ many comforts. 

ny reference to botany or botanical 

udies most naturally brings thoughts o: 
gardens. lds and forests, mountain flora 

nd jungle quests, ae _ of hard 
aved city ae ets and u tructures 

Nevertheles. Ei Heagaia 

the g 

nence ical scient 
pespect. to its facies for pes rch. In few 
other places anyw n be found the 

ae many able botanists 

and such active work on fundamental 

problems of this science. 
Columbia University takes pride in hav- 



ing its part, in close relation with this 

Garden, and together with the Bro sabe 
Botanic Garden, the Boy ce Thom In- 

la 

it 
life the widening possibilities of its 
control and aoe nt for human needs 
and satisfactio1 

I shall now read the message from the 
President of Columbia University 

Nicholas peels But 

E at Columbia Univer take great 

nto public 
of the two feseegone has been long and 
clos 

Univ ee interest in Botany is 
s back 2 the appoint 

f n: mbia Col - 
Hee in 1792. The tile of the University 

i others ames as Tor- 

‘hat th 
the founding of the nes 

mn between us Aes 
continued ye the oa ood 
fend sati isfaction tou all. 

will no t lessen, May th eee ever in- 
crease in service to science and to the en- 
tertainment, the recreation, and the in- 
struction of the people. 

} 

James J. Lyo 
pas Bren of the Bronx 

La GUARDIA, 
ia dies and gentlemen: 

happy to join in she 

Mr. Swan, 

have bro ent 
the past fifty a ‘ad we ee they will 
continue to bring joy and pleasure for 
many years to cone 

The Mayor said on his way here, “This 

is one of the institutions that never gives 
me an irene 
lw it to congratulate the visi n of t 

the dom they did 
in pe in the great Borough of Cul- 
ture — the great borough where our cli- 

1 mate is such that things grow "that could 
t grow anywhere else. They displayed 

g iency in locating in the Borough 
of Universities. Of course, I know that a 

e grow Brookl. agweed i 

Queens, hops in Staten Island, and M 
es has giy ee ry effective little 
flower ; but n the Bronx we grow th 
loveliest of ae iovely rau mts most 
Bout iful women in the world—I salute 

Mr. Swan 

New York City has cause to be thank- 

ful for it its ei aad playgrounds. Most of 
ent has occured durin 

an- 
s to say, a very valuable 

and. respected one, +9 - a a great a 
‘0 hav ea 1 Moses her 

dey aie pode Hil ae ore ot Ne 
Sork’s publi 

Mr. Moses: 

SWAN, ladies and gentlemen: 
In most of ute melodramas I used 

to see as a boy the landlord was the villain, 
but the landlord was not nearly as Baas - 
lar as the fellow who represented him t 
collect, the rent. ¢ 
the landlord from aig. Hall and the Mu- 

Fe : 

and a kind of 
any be betel | in ae other way. 

~officio. members of he boards of such 
o 

We eee eas or we do not, and 
then way; our cee are 
actually an "ingtant | in our lives. Of course, 
sometimes we are a little bit closer to the 
people than the trustees are and in that way 



we make our contribution. But you have to 

look to the trustees to carry on the tradi- 
tions of an institution, The ent! oe of 
the people is the most important thing 
that these institutions have today — 
whether it is this particular institution or 
not. 

At the end of this period of fifty years, 
the trustees of this institution [the Board 

to the conclusion 

t is the aaah of | ase 

point of view. ‘som me of e looking at 
and others have their backs to the ‘oiling 
that I am facing. It is very imp e but 

it has outlived its use’ thes thee ha 
o be a new building. There are goin The: ig to 
be more people visit here than have ever 
been here in fity year: 5 —_ more people 

ig to A be ss 

ae a “think | in fe pane All that j i 
being considere cs in connection with the 

it-w. 
honor of being part a he 

w York Scere Garden — 
1. Cormier who repres sents me 

of b 1 i he 

titution, and we are determin 
these plans shall be carried out, that they 
hall not be just blueprint or. another one 

1 

ing out of these plans a great deal of at- 

all have knowledge 
ice, and a large part 

also for the facilities of research work, 

Hohe ok 

Mr. Sw 

It is a very strong statement to say that 
no one has done ane the City of Ne 
York than _its (pre tt Mayor, » but whi 

is he a sa mayor; ne question is, is he 
our best mayor, and most people say yes. 

will have more Stine and we should look 

* That he would not again hecome a candidate 
for the mayoralty at the end of his present term. 

forward to welcoming you here. I have the 
great pleasure of introducing to you His 
Honor, the Mayor of The-City of New 
York. 

ek 

Mayor LaGuardia: 

ADIES and gentlemen : 
YW thi £, 

Heal meetings s and the many many aces 

G 
life. I have no doubt that this part of its 
service will, always be understood. I do not foes : oH 
doubt will pro- 
vide ut t the greater useful- 
ness is ie eni athe: side reat in- S' sci of this g1 

stitution, fe a practically new science that 
ee developed during the last two genera- 
ons. 
As the President stated in his opening 

Read a life is the 1. essence 
human life everythin e do and liv 

young in peas toed 

other branches of science. 
knowledge about plant life been pect de 
fi lee ago or one hundred 

ds of thousands of lives 
ae dollars be aot ae saved. Muc 

e@ pro; s bee made : botany 

nm in ce rere ent or ee sacnic 
times in Congress I 

couldnt help. “thinking — wh en we 

a Mediterranean 2 destroying ait 

th bor en e corn and other pests 

and diseases of ciate ould strike, "hat 

New York Botanical Gard n and like the de: 
institutions srould find the cause and pro- 
tect the plant —so that we could increase 

i uldn’t know 

alead ane in the next fifty years the 

New 
the and economics would sti if 

the institution that we want to survive and 

me 



grow. hee ae a seed in this ground and 

watch ae 

"Now ae ww how to improve plants 
we increase their production. But 

nd enjoyment of the 

hav! ¢ also learned 
and 

ha we do not know whether that i is wise 

‘ople of the wor rid. We 

to see a gr 

“approach. ave provided tese earch 

war as am 
10) 

ans n a in 
institutions in the d States. The gov- 
ernment is now considering in Constr, 
appropriations for rch, There are 

now some very 
ci 
ernment. 
tutions hd aan must be such that 

remain independent of h 

outside parities ne 
I : nk that this, institution did not hap- 

ident 
pen 
science, but there are a great many acci- 
dents in politics. Therefore, as time goes 

d we i fe, au te) = new foe ee ae 
si and s 

sors the “idea that 2 all “scientific institutions 

ence of pees There i is no such thing as 
ft he 

my message on your Fiftieth Anni- 
era to ny ate be that ae isa 
New York City institut tion of great value, 

its st hich a uch 

ve 

we a ‘this institution may mi 
great on pace to humanity. 

I thar rS 

City. I now take pleasure in Hinvalne the 
plaque. 

a 

The first official r ae on the World’s Fair trains were made after 

e rededication program. 



INTERNATIONAL DAY 

Saturday, May 19 

7 : ULAR ee from nearly a score of foreign countries ac- 
ork Botan the New 

grant on "International Day, Saturda 
the Botanical 

The ee sind 
mites Fol: 
Herman of eae 

a te 
to 

r ay 
Anniversary ee Week 

hearty welco: 

Considering ail that is happening in this 

mtr, world today, it seemed 
iate to designate one of 
Anniversary Week as 

a 

een international 

world oe es plant 

life for sheer existen om as for 

much of civilization ror scientifi- 

cally, economically, and culturally — and 

th on tf elements of living, the 
a 

Fecreationsl values of plants and flowers, 
which all men enjoy 

In the New vor Botanical Garden 
only our own nation, but every nation, bes 

an fectution which, y its research an 
educ ee work in the past fifty years, 

has done much to benefit the peoples of the 
entire wee 

At this very time, in the laboratories of 
this institution 

carried on which may mean great advances 

nical Garden’s invitation to atten 

arly 7 
a program of folk dancing as members of 

Dance Center, under the direction of Mr 
the Com- 

and Mrs. Michael 

in the ea of suffering for mankind 

everywher 
a as ‘ail other scientific advances ulti- 

tely cut across all eee bounda- 

0, do the results.of the funda- 

le 
that a century or more may Pp. 

nations et western Europe regain gone 

tandards of civilization. 

of Europe’s terrific losses of 

areal and Seen both the te 

World and the New, we can perhap: 

sume, will in various fields look eae 
d States for oe 

in the mediately ahead. This i 

true, I believe, of medicine and the phy: ah 

cal sciences, a) it is also true of botany 

nd hortic ult 

will a appr reciate the spirit 

hich h this. is said. serves merely to 

ee the fact i an institution as 

outs Pence | in Pe ne . Bota: i horti- 

cultu ah New York Botanical Gar- 

den — ibeing pie Cara ‘traditio mn of 

service and ‘achlevement in ce of 

opportunities for service and achievement 

in the futur: . the benefit of our own 

and of al 
or auch i agen therefore, as well a 

the fact that a love of plants and flowers i i: 

in itself a common bond between all civi- 

+1] 



se me! ys International Day is a fit- 
serve in connection with the 

Galen Jbiee of the New York Botani- 

Dr. Hobhene : 

ee ly cy are the nie 
tanical Garden include 

Ticeeaianal Day in the celebration ae its 

Golden Jubilee. The Garden 
fon og pe io t 

ge 
see slants and to the display of flowers, 
shrubs and trees for the recreation and 

nts do not rec 

erest in their culture, 

uses, and enjoyment is not confined to any 

country » any race. Flowers, trees and 

shrubs a: ea nenee and benefits they 

bags be ‘ umanity at large. 
e of ‘the nature of the material 

with qn it deals, because o ‘ts a mane 

facilities, and because cH its ion 

New York City, the infl veh, interest 

and associ: ae ns of this Garden 

national 1 as local and atonsl. 

The international character of the ola 

B al Garden can be dem 
strated in various ways. For example, the 

more than 12,000 1 kinds of plants growing a Suess tt 

from all parts of the world. You oo ee 
here ina cae pene from mo: 

mn the earth t 
re Ci 

tries 0: han the erect genset 
would see on a trip around the world — 

nts from Australia and Ww Fe: land, 
from South Africa, Mexico, , Per 

and Brazil, from the Mediterranean an 

the ‘ast, from Sumatra, Borneo, 

and the Malay Peninsula, China, 

Japan, Russia bn Europe. 
Our des more 

Pp 
erbari which incl 

than .. 200, 000 vepecimens: also is drawn 
= ‘rom ail parts of the world, es ag Arc- 

and the Ant tarcti ic to the equ 
ine st 

tive interest : aah = o Bee reign coun 
tries. During the pas members of 
the staff have ie in British ae 
Surinam, Ecuador, and Mexico. By thes 
exploration: ns they ‘have. increased our 

brought back to us plants which may be of 
ao ae of oe alee 

_For. tud: e gon 

son, ‘lost his life in the island of Amboina, 

[1 

Dutch East Indies, in eas 1913 while 

he Garden’s publications go to 45 for- 
eign nena ea our ae gtd un- 

der normal circumstances more than 400 
mee from abroad. . present 
aie see ns oe number is 110. 

ange plants and seeds with bo- 
‘onic fad horticultural ee in 

5. Li eed exch eects lands. ast year our ange 
lis ies. 

In normal times tl cen- 
ter a Hater ane and botanists from 
fe and abroad. Just before the 

2 botanist Hiss Australia visited my 
office n his way to England to see a fa- 
mous English f botanist and plant Cplorets 

this Aus 

tralian botanist to the _Englishman whom 
he had planned to see in London and who 
also happened to be visitng us at the New 
York Botanical Gard 
Two or three saoriis ago I received a 

letter from a r 

heroic island of Malta. It w: 
a member of 

cei Hal fal acknowledgment from Wash- 
in, Rte ue course. 
se s before the war one of 

our best : student gardeners was sent annu- 
ally to the Royal Bot: Gardens . t Kew. 

yal B neers Garden din 
the Montreal Botanica 

for of 

discontinue ed nly y because of the war. 
14 

a tory messages on the 
atic anniversary of th 

ent of Science, the Chel- 
sea Physic Garden, the Royal Botanic 
Garden in Edinburgh, the famous Botanic 

5] 



Folk dancers dressed in the costumes of many nations entertained the Garden's visitors 

with eight groups of dances on International Day, May 19. 



arden in Geneva, Switzerland, the Ins 

fre rs of our friends al s 
heartening and ocaes to have this 

lence that international relations be- 
n those who worlk with plants are be- 

ing re-established so quickly after the dis- 

ne 

wall es from Hawaii, the Cava 
> oS 7 ms gS 8 <a Qa = 28 Bt ibia. The 

rs is truly an fnterastional "oniewde e, 
oe the oe of botany and horticulture 

ends wherever men live and plan 

COMMEMORATION DAY 

Sunday, May 20 

Ss on eerrepriaie lapnian to has inde ve talks were given on 
May 20, t on the lawn im front 

of the Musewm name By Tears in He three incl Bee faiths of 
this co 
emphasize,” avies seph R. Swan remarked in te heey ine ‘peaker. 
plant. o restore souls — a thing which perhaps 

th plant life, “To 
s, “how s, 

s more than anything else 
IL. the world needs.” The three addresses are given here in full 

The Reverend Eugene C, Carder 
General Secretary of the Protestant 
Counc eee of New York 

of the es Fae 

h, 

ide open t t ing on about 

Him, even as as responsive to th 

prophetic voice tha t spoke from within 

“still, small voice of God.” 

sons of the ad not 

a ae the currents of fife 

im than was Jesus. 

In the Chancel Sei of the pies 

Church the life and influence of this 

are presented in seven Ses ee 
seven areas of Hi 1. Stand- 

ing with Him there are ‘men vand women 

Physician,’ , 
in that group. To think of the great teach~ 
ers of all time is to think of en : as stan 

s th 

k 
ing mentally? in their midst, as i 
with the lists of missionaties. Sroohes 
and humanitarians. 

hi: 
His prayer would this Jesus turn in this 



garden today, were He to repair to it as, 
long ago, He did turn aside in His ex- 

tremity to visit another garden associated 
with another city —the Garden of Geth- 

e to talk here He would take 
deep and apne oo in the sheer 
beauty that He find. He would ap- 
voi the oe ne with which here 

i 

w onsible for the devel 
ment of the Ci oan _ arden as a 
place of beauty and a sanctuary for the soul 
have also cotced their capanalicled oppor- 
tunity and responsibility to carry on € effec- 

Hae resea 

department of cie e New 
York Botanical eee is . proiecting itself 
into every a of modern life and into 

e world trou ae ae in- 
ang it is having upon nation 

the men who iy rebuild the cities of 
devastated E Europ 
economists and “agriculturists who will 

feed, clothe, and house the people ee to- 
morrow. 

One tribute that should be paid here to- 
day should g 
the policies by which their Garden is gov- 
erned. It is a remarkable example of a 
well- balanced sense of responsibility, The 
New York Votan al Garden realizes that 
New York is fe and that 

lation would be 
easy to accomplish unless an scientist _ 

and a sincere lover of beaw es ani-~ 

cal Garden is to be col arearaivrar ys fee 
having. brought t about so happily t Hae re- 

uncommon sense. 

“Consider the lilies of the field, how 

they grow; they toil not, neither do they 

in: and y ae say unto you that Solo- 

mon, in all his glory d ltk 

f ee: 

The Reverend J. Harding Fisher, S.J. 

Rector of Fordham University 

high-priest of creation. Hi 

of bet and existence, and therefore of 

irs in the true, the g ei and the 
beautiful, plants make their way through 

thi 

versal ae Tt would be folly. to deny 
Besides, it has the warrant ee oly 

Script ure. Isaias, speaking in the 
God, testifies to the fac 

“I will plant (he says) in the wilder- 

That they and know and con- 

ae ond wndersond a Be hand of the 

e Holy One of 
Israel hath created Pt 

St. Paul accepts this truth as obvious, so 
obvious indeed that he can find no excuse 
for those who do not rise from the things 

God has made to the God who made 

than in the mys- 
terious ways of ee in their life and 

ting ministry which they render unto man. 

One of the noblest of these ministries is 
whi 
worship, Plant life has alw 
handmaiden of religion. Monastery gar- 

lens are a legend and a fact. Stately hes 

and p 
women in liturgical service. And worship- 
pers of every creed, as they turn their steps 

8] 



ned 

to ie pte a ae o “he ponte 
things that surround the House ot God. 
a leaves: - the ‘acanthus, graven i 
erishable 

one eos itted in minsters, Me and 

new. Evidently, beauty in the world of 
plants is a link b he | and the 

divine. 

im im- 1 

nother may exercised by plants is 
.O 
indly aes nce ha 

stowed - man is the gift o f beauty. Beauty 
arms 

elie ct i eat par bes ee le wis- 

dom. ofa mile, the courtesy of a 

man’s jeve nage iow we eiiese are mira: 

cles that take place on the borderline of 

! 

tains, the mig! Th 

the splendor and io ae of the 

nite, and a us j 

Humbler th: aL ‘heroic splendor of 
animat ae tess noble than the i imprint 

spar of artistry that i is part ev 
onality. 

of sh t 

-of ice, arl ae railive its ety loveliness in 
secret places of its own, oo. hae ts 

half hidden in their nests of lea are 
among the lowlier aac of please 

that spring from the eart! th. They a 
their 

gone so inflexible in nature that 
make them swerve from their 

y are sown 

f sweetness at the spectacle of (spr ing- 

time’s cece of blossoms, summer’ Ss. fields 
of _ ie wh 
crim and ih , woods of winter 

etched Pesinst a cloudless sky? Yes, and 

by the myriad patterns of the trees, each 
leaf unlike and like its fellows? Thus Na- 

another ministry of plant life is its 
wer to minister to minds diseased. This 

is the ministry of healing. Trees and shrubs 

lawns and flowers, no less than music, 
have ae to soothe the sick at heart. 

Passion in revolt seems very cheap in the 

serenity of gardens. Sanity ee itself 
dag caressed by the ame hea e of flow- 
rs. ie es s that have bow befor ea thous 

BS ‘orms, but. still reer ing, firm 
rooted, “speak hopeful words of reassur- 
an ouls in doubt. 
Sc ing of this blessed influence is 

who ca the gardens that you pave) sie 
Carewor y be 

1h 

e ie future; it m: bah ee 
is an unequal struggle for ates existence, 
and noes are ata and fine Then they 
hav: a holiday, and for a few ho ours they 

a ee symbol of thei r toil, an 
9 this haven of pest. They Sole a 

heath re trees, they walk upon the ai 
ey drink in the color and the for 

tasks with a smile a a lips, a lilt in 
their voices, and a n their heart: 
Bea auty tha t you have cetivated nd fos: 

Your visitors to this Ga rden may not — 

a 1 probability, 2 
stand the source of their healing, but their 
healing has been accomplis he truth 
is that they ha led the invitation, 
“Come to me uu that labor and are 
burdened,” and they have been refreshed. 

scious ly, men realize that 

is God who has clothed 

over the flowers; that finite 
beauty isa pledge of infinite beauty that 

ave caught 
of His veiled pre are a token of the 
full vision they shall have 6 tin, face to 
ace. They have a feeling of comfort that 
—_ life i is. not the end but only an begin- 
nin rid await- 

melinieg ae there a be 1 no more aa 
oe or weariness, or worry, but only 
piness beyond their dr reams. 

Such are the ministries of plant life: the 
ministry of worship, the ministry of joy, 



and the ministry of healing. These, surely, 
are spiritual influences worked in the ed 
of men by the bounteous beauties of plan 

Dr. Samuel H. Goldenson 
Rabbi of Congregation Emanu-el 

E have come together to celebrate 
the fiftieth anniversary - ate —— 

lishment of the oe York Bot 
eh Tam ha appy 0 be able 
ou a precise ede that 

really enjoy — enjoy aa any eee 
— without aides oy ind — without 

any hesitation — Te ee that, ‘having 
ind the un nfortunate contrast that one 

naciealty thinks of in these day: 

WwW 

cat 

suspicion ri 
years, has exuded much of the ugliness hu- 
man beings are capable of. We are stil 

ithin orld lobal war; 
damaging and Senin the most hor- 

e w ist 

serene about ee 
ie) it 

I turned to the T Thirty: third Psalm and I 
find these verses: 

“The w of the Lord is ee all 

His ee is aoe in faithfulnes. 

Sometimes this word “faithfulness” is 
ee as ie All His He is a 

th. The e loving 
a 

how full the earth is a the loving kindness 

of Go id. 

I celebrate with you this day because I 
would like to have yon pate of plant life 
and the nature and mankind. I 

would be e. Ty ~ 

st place, nature is always te to itself. 

[20 

I have never found an hens tree with maple 
leaves — nor a merle 
verything in 

inner consist ency and is always the sam 
am 

u ie me covering, same coloring. 
or fately. man does not emulate na- 

ure in te faithfulness and in its truthful- 
part e 

kin stress, com- 
eee eiandee endings wrongs and 
vils. 

ae Prerequisite of a good | life i is 
uth 4 

eed ic nature that you and I might 
well emulate is . iit reaction to 
beneficence, Have you noticed how quickly 
a sun and the 1 = 

t the miracles of n. 

n I say “provic lence” I ones 

in its fullness ane beneficence 
—is ae: ara a4 always gee 
ae Would that you and I were 
good as nature! Wout. that Findness and 
io love ie generosity flowed as freely 

: I will eye fruit 

Be ee oe he 
it fragran 

other; I will ‘he Bountiful for ome a not 
for the other 
—has no prejudices — it gives to all. Giv 
wma to nature and immediately it 

of goodness; they are pa to their own 
class and jand and not to others. They are 

] 



ood to those who bel ie to their own 
ere and synagogues— but not to 
others. All of nae variations ane exclu- 
sivenesses have ea all our trou- 
bles — and so [ ee 1 emu 
late nature in regard ie 

For this reason J am . ae T have 
been able to talk to you — and draw a les- 

on from nature and all her benefits and 
inepiration while living in the most seat 

rific period of history. There is 
su 

word ae everything — would # thar tw £ 
dence and God's love. 

MEDICINAL PLANTS IN ENGLAND 

me Seat conquered the Eats 
at the 

least i in pare was told by Gladys M. James, 
ao 2 me Oxford Medicinal Plants 

a program at the New York 
Bounical "Gaiden May 15, arranged for 
Garden Week in co-operation with the 
New York unit of the Herb Society of 

bers of the society were America. Mem th ci 

afterwards guests of the Garden at tea 
arly in the war, Mrs. James explained, 

the supply of foxglove from, a digi- 

been supplied | by central sree 
ford Medicinal Plants bs heme Seduced 

research on increasing production in Eng- 
land. As a result, ‘through au hub com- 
mittees, foxglove lea were collected 

ar rew 

ae a ered grew, 

as whe ‘Wom s Voluntary 
Ser dn , chiefly by 
Selnas iesep teeeh iee oid. stables, ‘bake 

shops, laundries, and pot kilns, and sent to 
ig chi ds wer 

rent needs, collection has been halte 

temporarily, as the product is perishable.” 

other varieties of medicinal 
the most important of which was 

belladonna, were collected by ees com- 
mittees in m uch the same 

M se-hips from 
the hed; erows and gar rdens of England 
were used to supplant the vitamin C of 
ranges and lemons, we the supp f orang 

citrus fruit was cut off 
syrup richer in vitamin Cc than citrus fruit, 
she said.* 
__ Whit some families made syrup at 

me by pressing the rose-hips ieee 
two oe rs of ear i and boiling the pur 

produce the syrup, more satisfac 
pale aie she said, were obtained by 
sending the fruits to manufacturing chem- 
ists, as much = vitamin value was lost 
if the syrup was cooked too long. 

Black curran wt puree also was used to 
ign Co orange juice as a source of vi- 
ta 

ety since the start of 
ar, and to take them back to Eng- 

Remsen Van Brunt, President 
of woe w York unit of the Herb eons 
of America, aes ed Mrs. James to the 
Garden's audien 

* See the Joyrnal for February 1943. “New 
Sources of Vitamin C” by Virgene Kavanagh. 
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PLANS FOR THE FUTURE 

Plans for Garden’s Future Announced 

At Conclusion of Garden Week 

Fiftieth Anniversary Fund of $4,900,000 

Goal of Greatest Financial Campaign 

In the Institution’s History 

S a climax to the Garden’s fiftieth cade ats celebration, oe R. 
Swan and Mrs. Harold I. Pratt, Co-Chairmen of the Garden’s Com- 

mittee on Plans and Development, which was organize in ae re- 
leased a statement to the press nas pubic ion Ma nnouncing post-war 
plans which ke involve a minimum of $6,580,000 in aa Feces and 
new endowment for the developm ent of the New York Botanical Garden. 

i IFTIETH eres SARY YEU D. The Honorable John avis, former Am- 
bassador to Great Britain, has accepted he e chairmanship of a national com- 
a of sponsors for the raising of thi 

w museum ae alas to cost $97, "50 i is one of the major items in the 
Pires war scheme. P’ een drawn by Aymar 
ae II and Sk ae Owings & Merrill, associate sae A new 
design ie the grounds has been prepared by Major Gilmore D. Clarke, 

d 

é 

This vast program of caer ae a eater tae any in the Garden’s his- 

[22] 
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tory, involves the capital expenditure of $2,305,000 for improvements to 
physical Sasa grounds, and equipment. 

The balan ee 275, 000 in new permanent funds is desired for the fol- 
lowing projec 

44+] ’s laboratories for research in plant diseases, plant 
breeding and oe sae ology. 

To establish seven new curatorships and two assistant posts on the sci- 
re taf 

To cr ie a ed : = to foster the advanced training of potential 
leaders in the sie scie 
To develop, through , gre 

the museum, Phi is the nee Sais museum in “this ney nie 
devoted to bot eh 

To enhance the series of special outdoor gardens and displays of such 
plants as azaleas, rhododendrons, irises, dogwoods, peonies, roses, dahlias, 
and hardy asters and chrysanthemums, of which the Garden already has 
exceptional collections, aid of others which might be established. 

Th ntemplated in clude chairs i in South American ae 
Botany, a fe Id in which many new f o be di scovered and | also 
which major commercial d t t fut 
African Seas another promising field both botanically iall 
one so far scarcely touched in this country ; Plants of Eastern aa already 

u 

€; 

ssil Botan 
is recognized as having one of the porlds 5 ee collections of specimen: 
and Cr ryptogemic Botany, where both an aa ae Cu aid and an heaeant 
Curator are desired to iverworts, al: igae, and fung' i 

—~a taxonomic field larger than that of the ae cae plants. 
Other positions called for include a Curator of Education to plan, co-ordi- 

nate, and expand the Garden’s entire program of formal and informal public 
education and information services, and an Assistant Custodian of the 
Herbarium of more than two million specimens. 

Tn a statement issued with the public announcement of the new plans for 
th for t unds with which to carry out ‘the Program, 

d out tl he Gar- 
ae are ee met by Ga. appr opriations, the Garden’ 8 educational and sci- 
entific work is chiefly dependent on private Loe “Since 1930,” he re- 
marked, “its re income has sr sae Ae pele a year, necessitating 
sacrifices of e ial personne which cannot be con- 
tinued without deterioration of iaeiasle bornical materi: aad permanent 
pies of its work. 

“To meet this cents and at the same time oar the institution to ful- 
ll its Shi ous responsibilities to science, education and the public, the Gar 

den’s permanent endowment funds must be incr ee $4,27 E ,000 to at Teast 

[24] 



“hs 

e Garden's new Museum Building, as designed by oo Embury II and Skidmore, 
one & Merrill, scheduled for construction as part of the City’s post-zear plan soon 

after peace is settled 

ee 000,000, and urgent physical { t tent of $2,305,- 
in its plant, grounds and equipme nt. 
ee anagers have confidence that when the Garden’s plans and needs 

€ n, the generous response necessar: y to the success of the Fiftieth 
Ansiversay ae oo first of its kind in the history of the institution, 

ee success is i urgent if the Garden is to maintain its present high See 
ards; essential if the Garden is to make minimum preparat ions to meet i 
opportunities for greater industry 

generally ; vital if this already world-famous Beene is to be oe Te- 
most center of horticultural and botanical scien e We es Tea: 
sphere, for which its men, materials and tradi —. service commend it. 

“The Managers are sincere in their conviction that this Garden and its 
Fiftieth Aint und constitute a national enterprise of the highest 
importance, an the ae support of all who would invest in their 
wn and in kind” s fut 
Besides Mr. Swan ae Mrs. Pratt a8 CO- freee the members of the 

Committee se a P Arthur M. oe William 
Felton Barrett, Edw e T. Bechtel, Mrs. Robert H Fife, Mrs. Elon 
Huntington Hooker, anes McK, Lewis, Francis E. Powell, Jr.. and Dr. 
William J. Robbins 



THE FORDHAM CEREMONY 

a signalize the fiftieth ra aeee of the New York Botanical bad n, 
he evening a t 

Wilk 
ordha aversity 

Pro of Docto Gee on 
part of Robbins’ address in 
laboratory ix new antibiot 
The address of Henry de Fo 
years the t 
next to the oldest,” appears below 
to the Public.” Joseph R. 

ears’ is also given, like 

a lat 
ferring of the d 

Mr. Baldwin: 

N speaking . the past ite De years = oe 

a botan: en d r 
dens in England in the mer of 1888, 
they had the vision t rt a botanical 
garden Ww 1 eir 

r n 181 1. 
this garden was purchased by. the iSate of 
New York, and was know! 
tanic Garden 0 t 

ot tee 

were not provided and it beeen ceased 
to exist as a Garden, though Columbia 

Lay a. cone 

, Pre 
tion of the Latin greeting which preceded the con- 

University very wisely still owns the land. 
Various other efforts were made to es- 

tablish a garden, but they fell through for 
lack of financial support. 

the late 18 In the 0s, when I was attending 
tl Columbia Law School, which was 

{ pa Tu 

‘h 
make Columbia College into a real un: 
versity. And Columbia, doubtless “stimu: 
lated by 
o its wealth, b 
ing the efforts of Dr. Britton oer i Te 
rey Botanical Club ae establish a botani- 

cal garden in New York. 

Incorporation of the Garden 

d oe sonal be Se The 
affairs of the Corporation were to be man- 

agers to consist 0! 
bia College, its professors of botany, of 



geology and of chemistry, the President 
of the Torrey Botanical Club, and the 

¢ Board cation of Hie 

given 
power to appoint his first assistant and 
also ihe* ae ae All ane business 
affai under thi rol of the 

° he 
the City of New York, the “president of the 

Board of Commissioners a peed Pose 
and at least nin (other ‘0 be 
elected by tt rporat 

I cal to tl Oise - 

ew ity und eriou: 
criticism, and the effort was idently 
made to put the control this new cor- of 
poration, as far as possible, outside of po- 
i Rae tisuahs 

s the more necessary because it 

oe ie the “Board of Estimate and Appor- 
tionment of the City of New York k that the 

its appropriations to construct its build- 

ings and to carry on its activities. There 

a 1 been any interference by politi- 
This peculiar ee wae changed b 

the  tegisiature a few yea 

Endowment Fund Raised 

only after the new ore aha 
da succeeded in raising an en 
a of ae 000, ee the Commissioners 
the Department of Public Parks w 

authorize ed to set aside a portion of Bronx 
for “A oe Gs 
incl fe ene Garden and Museum, 

herbarium and arboretum.” 
sioners also authorized and iirected 

a 
ture rooms a 
tion, hi Saee with other sels te buildings 

va s, =) _ e of tender or 
ate cost not ex Sine bonds to 

be feed therefor by the City in the sum 
° 
The initial endowment fund of $250,000 

was not subscribed ae an caer a 
about fifty years a 

ia 

subscribers for $25,000 each: — Columbia 
ool lege, Addison Brown, Andrew ta 

_PLM ‘an, John D 

G 
nedy, Oswald 

uel Sloai 

Co. 
mp, a resident of “the 

was alse a Sperber: et 

$5,000 “by James A. Pitcher to be paid i 
plants. 

T have given you the list of aare 

seal of ee were named among the 48 
orporators. They were among the most 

distinguished ‘citizens of New York at that 

me was also in 1895 that ee Col- 
lege became Columbia University. 

The Bronx Half a Century Ago 

Id call your attention to 
the political situation in what is now the 

Borough of the Bronx fifty poly ago. The 
City of New York at that time consisted 

of Manteran Island and what was then 
sale as the “Annexed District,” which 

af 

i ty New York. For 

many years it had been crying for public 

i ments, There were no (final maps 
4 

of the streets before you can condem 
ee and build sewers, and regulate and 

rade how e people in ihe Annexed 
Dutree revolted in the a 1880s and, re- 

ardless of » went in for local a 

government. Aiter pee through the n 

ead pie ate, in Albany, Gee elected 
thei n Commissioner of Street Im 

’80s and earl: 

} 



Thus you see that the proposition to es- 
tablish a Botanical Garden in the Annexed 

1g s 
nexed District was interested in improve- 
ments. There was plenty of land in the new 
parks and $250, 000 w was sub- 
scribed, th 
out the 250 3 acres > which was authorized by 
the Act ieoeporarne the Garden 

The Botanical Garden’s Executives 

Progre: public affairs requires the 
happy combination of the right men, with 

nee t President of the Garden was 
Comin ius eee rbilt, In June 1895 he was 
authorized by the Corporation to noti 
he Board missioners of Public 
Parks of the fact that the endowment of 
$250,000 had been subscribed and to re- 
uest that the Park Smee se 
part 250 acres of land in Bronx Park for 

the use of the Garden, and the 
rd i 

authorize the Co ‘oller i issue $500,- 
f City Bonds oP th e of erect- 

suitable and adeq fiate buildings 
teres, The Scientific Directors, of whom 
Seth Low, President of Columbia, was 

ere giv Chairman, en power to agree with 
the Department of Moise ie ‘o the land to 
be assigned, a pecial c ittee, nd a com: ae 

sisting of the Pri esident, the S 
oa of ee Board 2 Scientific Di 

Wil 

© plans for the 

Putidings 
Dr. Nathaniel Lord Britton was the 
ee ‘ary of 
he was the guiding spirit of the whole af- 
fair. He was appointed Director-in- neh ef 
by the Scientific Directors, and | con- 
tinued to be the D Chi 

1923 to 1927 Frederic S. Lee 
1928 to 1937 Henry W. de Forest 

1929, ing Mr. de Forest’s presi- 
dency, Dr. Bae resigned. Dr. Marshall 
A. Howe, who had served on the Garden 

benefit to in 
versity in 1935 took ma away from us, and 

cted man- 

agers ever since. Dr. 10 had suc- 
aaa co Me rill, tae only a “et while 

his ean ment. ecem- 
1936, ai : Gleason served es i 

ae dete 
whom today: Wi was ap- 
pointed in in "1937, aaa took up his duties in 
February 1938, 

The Present Administration 

Dr. Robbins’ administration, which has 
now continued for over seven years, has 
ee worthy of his ec predeces- 

. He has made remarkable improve- 
ments in all chases of ‘the Garden's activi- 
ties. Endowed with creative imagination, 
sound judgment, and rare ability as an ex- 
eciave he has planned for the future as 
well as handled the innumerable details of 

1 Un der ie sieney note- 
rovements have 

short time after his assuming the duties of 
Director, the World War st pee hoe 
his leadership, the Garden able 

mit 
Secre etary for over thirty-three years. ie 

di ng 
aud 

his effici ent and zealous administration 
¢ 

this new enterprise a success. The Garden 
is a. memorial to his unselfish ee 

During his term of office, pe follow 

were presidents of the Gar 

1895 to 1898 
fe to 1910 

to 1913 

a 1923 

Cornelius oe 

W. Gilman Thompson 

make il 

able to do this bec 
had d ee an isueaal and peeren 
winiguie: penedeny oe of both living 

ae and a i rbari world-wide in its 
cope, ethers of high qu quality and a pale 
pete ‘Stati node collective training 

s all aspects of botany and Herticaleare 

ae 
es 
a 

A ba aare shad 

The New Yo ical Garden has 
grown ee its ane free years of exist- 
ence and has become one of the important 

botanical gardens of the world. 



he amount of its endowment has in 
crea: caey rom the original $250,000 Hi over 

A substantial part of this in- 

Rockefeller, Jr., Ed rkness, a 
meio Olivia age J land, buildings 
and contents ale ‘ae Mong of 
fearly SIG 000, 000 oan $12,200,000 ; 
puildiig® Fie 380, on ; a leben $2, a5 000. 
os for 

reets, a ae of 230 acres, os 
i nced, furnished with roa ads and fer ed 

paths, and decorated with special plantings 
and floral displays. 

Pech Noise es for growing purposes and 

for display, a museum building and oma 
tale ae been built. 

2,000 k inds of tender and hardy 

Its museum includes thousands a speci- 
ltural, 

or economic importance. 

,000 specimens. 

s library of nearly 52,000 bound vol- 

Army and Navy D ay brought wounded veterans of the present war to th 

umes and over 200,000 pamphlets has be- 
come one of the most useful and used li- 
braries on botany and horticulture in this 
country. 

The Liveries of the Garden have 
now run into the thousands and total 120,- 

0 p more ne printed fea Be- 
sides ie publications, the Gar 
a een know! 
and gardenin; 
ences and through its library and through 
informational services. 

len has conducted a school for 

bollowine their careers in this 

oad. 
Thro co-operation with Columbia 

Univesity and with Fordham University, 
e Gar den gives work a the master’s and 

aa tor’s degrees in bot 

Scientific Accomplishments 

aps the most outstanding accom- 
plihineat of the Garden has been in re- 
search. Through ses eae staff it adds 
to our Fowles f the many aspects of 
plant life. oe measur the influence 
on our ae ond social life of the ae 
ies of Britton, Rydberg and Small, 

e New York 

Botanical Garden, with Red Cross canteen workers to serve them a pe lunch. 

AMERIEALRG 
fi », 
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surveyed d il ft 

the northeastern Unite ‘ States, ei the 

plains aad prairies, and the so outh; of De- 
gener of the flora of the Hawaiian Islands 
and other Pacific ar AS | - pa of the 
plants of the Far East; , Wil- 

plan 
of plants, or of Dodge on the genetics of 

the | fu ungi and on plant disease? 
n 

Durin: 

res . oe any abit of Dr. 

Robbin: role of vitamins and peni- 

cillin- tke substance in plants, with their 

important bea: n human nutrition and 

edicine, F ae bro t prestige the 

Garden and won him fame as a lead r 

among the w His scientifi 

i € 0; his 

election members t 

cademy neces and in th eric: 
Philosophical ie e presidency of 

presidency of Associatio: 

for the Advancement of Science, and the 
8c ship of the Section on saben 

¢ Chairmanship of the National Seichee 

‘und. 

The Garden’s pene 

Sui e additions made 
by our Wincor and ae abl 
knowledge about plants 
New York Botanical Garden i 

It has served as a botanical and horti- 

urce of inspiration 
of for those who deli ght, in the bea 

growing a That this is so, is attested 
mye ae 2, tae 000 visitors ach year. 

y years of constant progress, 
few 

citizens and of the taxpayers of the City of 

ri we can boast of a substantial Ne oy 28 
fin 

ele the teaderbio of a distinguished 
scientist and proved caeayS More 
than that, ou r has qualified as a 

or, as veut gracious recogni- 

with important institutions 
whi fi have Ran ae tl thiness 
to exist, their manag li ae 
ay if they did not ask for more and m 
support. We are no longer a speculation, 
An investment in the New York Botanical 

Garden invest fo) gs ray 
g: 

c 

m ity 
and the country can be proud of, and its 
particular field is one that is almost in- 
exhaustible. 

Institutions are built ae the Le . 

Mr. Swan 

R. BALDWIN, the Dean of our Gar- 
n Board, has told you of the his- 

tory of ‘the Garden. I have been asked by 
your President to tell you of its next fifty 

years. 
It is a rash man, particularly i in this: une 

have the right to dre ny I 
thinte the duty. In the stu ay ok plat life 

our scope is a Gifimite, for plants. a re the 

source of all life— food, oxygen, fuel. 
They also clothes, sh te) 

soy has. come knowledge es many pr! rin- 
ciples of o man and to 

all other living thi 
And with all of thes e function: $ goes 

beauty of plant life, the restorative power: 
of biean > oe flowers, as “displayed 

ur neighbo: ors’ gardens 
ae ere ifaracdlacly. in such beautiful 
public parks as the New York Botanical 

: 

0} 



eae on a field to challenge the im- 

agin 

But that is not enough. In any institu- 
tidn oe as yours and ours we need a 
leader and a band of enthusiastic follow: 
ers—some wi e acity to di 

is dreamer and administrator, to which 
this wit- 

can this band of e ae oe ne! we 

iow They their predecessor 
achie ieve ed all ‘tha cold ‘be expected of cach 
a stay group sth limited resources, 

e. In its field the New York Botanical 
ir 

ae eae 

tentialities. ae parse tly need sons te 
sources. If we are to expand as we are go- 
ing to try 16 do, we shall need more et 
everything we have of which we now have 
so little. 

buildings and labor: 
ase se equipment, and space properly 
0 house our library and herbarium in 

1 owl- 

ahs accumulated over the years. Such 
knowledge, of course, is the soundatie of 

2. Wi eed 
the m7 me 

nd tl 
botanical and ‘horticulral knowledge 5 
they can a em e the ledge 
and pro 

will so increase that we shall need 
another ey nie another. 

adequate “exhibition house 
di ae which today are 

very own under conditions so 
inadeq e that very ein oo of 
people 7 a S tanied » ay or are wded 
that the ey cannot s ead enjoy the fowers a S 

and 
en GE a sap ean 1 winter, one a iter 
another, flow yes as would be 
hard to imagine. ie it too much to dream 
that our grounds in summer and our ex- at 

[31] 

hibitions in winter might be a real influ- 
ence in restoring peace and syne to this 

well as to the mind and body? 
I remember once going to We 

were shown around by a aed “father 
ho ga e the impression g the 
oliest man I had ever s reathed 

spirituality. During man: ore the 
ar I used often to go to France and I al- 

1 mething 
the same spiritual regeneration on be 

gotten from nature — from tre i 
oe a 

sky. 

Ris T have said, perhaps indicates a 
ba sy fifty ahead in 

building and developing a great university 
of alae set in a most beautiful hall of 
na 

we as we are building and ae 
what else shall we be doing? Well, 
shall be doing oo ea ally and more ine 
tensively just wha’ e doing today. 
You all know of pein a pee of 
one of the molds — t pro oduc . For 

‘De 

studying other molds ae it is fair to 

cillin is not the eo useful, one. He has so 

jiteFesting results. He tells me that there 
uey be 30, MA molds worth studying, or 
aybe 100,0! would 

take us ee several hundred years to 
cover, this field and even n then our research 

Perhaps you have all heard of Si olanwm 
tuberosum. Or 
that name, I Pare a if I just 
ee potato 

our Latin nomenclature ae a tter of 

that 

it Cae an Irish potato at all comes 
from Peru. Well, many of you, per- 

ps not all, recall the fact of the Irish 
famine of 1845, when the pot ‘op of 
Ireland completely failed because of a 
mgus a hich attacked it, and 250,- 

000 people died and many thousands more 
ere bales t to this cor © come 
Present day research, the r 

are pean in, would h 
th 1 great ca amity —and I don’t mean, 



Father Gannon, the coming of many thi 
sands of Irish - 7 country. I have a 
of Irish i Phe Tam trying io 

say is that thio staff we shall 
carrying on stu sae Peserch which may 

be of eae aie to human welfare. 
ae phase of our work to which. we 

5 I i 

i=} 
a 

Soah 

Ti is estimated that there a are perh hap: 1s. - 
000 undiscovered plants many doubtless 

ici economic value. Even 
intl this country are large areas where plant 
life is unexplored. South America and 
Africa present tremendous fields for ex- 
ploration. Who knows but that we may 
fi : whic mi 

co 
potato, or, therapeutic: ‘ally, he 
ates for digitalis, Gnchone for | aan) a 

e poppy and 1. morphine for easing in- 
paar e pain? 
fae nd if wi e have a curator of none 

tn fF who 

we iheniselwes to increasing and i oe: 
ing the uses of plants, what might we no t 
accomplish? Barely 
000 known plants today have economic 
uses. It is not difficult to imagine the im- 
portance which a department of ae 

ach 

as the New York Botanical Gard 
I - a a & b=) a 

has recently sa 

t is well recognized today thi on 

J. 
“Science truly is one of the grea 

frontiers of a much shrunken world, and 
any nation that ne: i the Md deed vcat 
and development of t aie is al- 

iG Us ” 

With my banker’s mind I look upon the 
York Botanical Garden as a business 

oncern dealing in fundamental products 
potentially more n ny Oo! 
ur large corporations —a business con- 

cern which, despite the chest of 
fifty years of service to community, nation 
and mankind, is only at th 
its career. It: still gr 

service to industry, medicine, science, a 
human welfare are as great as the potenti- 

alities of botan: ry and horticultur ae 
selves ar d, Giv 

d tl 
id they 

ns and the facilities hen at to 

cal university, this institution, oe Di- 
‘tor ir - gold mine 

hich ¢: n pay dividends without measure 

‘o body, mind and soul of mankind. 

Father Gannon 

N his message of greeting, the Reverend 
Robert I. Gannon, S.J., President of 

Fordham, reviewed the history ai the land 
which came eventually into possession of 

the two neighboring institutions, Fordham 
ahd and the New Yo: ss paacs 
Garden. Quoting fro: mA His f St 

Fordham yy 
Thomas Gaffney Taaffe, The ae out 
ae Fordham, with the rest os ao West- 

ester + Was once a pi of the 
Pee ruled by the chiefs of ie savage 
oe af eae In 1639, three es 

achems, Fecquemeck, Rechgawac, 
aclenanens “sold to the Dutch We - ih 
dia Company 

included all the land between the Bronx 
and the Harlem, and as far north as 

ae City of ener: Seven years later 

wh 
O’Neale, of Patuxent, Md., reel 
Paes to can, brother, Elias aaa of 

Flushing, L.I. Mr, Doughty, i sold 
the land to Joh bag ech in ier. 
Two een later John Archer evider ntly 

exten nde ed hh is purchase, _ We deed, in 
Indians appear, 

shows that this “certaine, Tr. a ae up 
land” was granted to him 

of 13 ie = sate Duffells, one hale. anchor of 

Rum s of Brandy, win * severa 

other sal matters of ye oe or 60 gui 7. 

ders wai 
ane i Fo a 

Sax ords, ord) ai fy HAM es 

eoneay: is "frst mie nticn ed at this time. 

Tt was HeaciN soon ee this that John 

Archer’s “Fordham Manor” was parceled 

out into tig and th ae 

came known as Rose Hil m. The estate 
passed through Seal hands. during the 

2] 



Asef century and a half, until in 1836 Ho- 
io She, phat rd Moat hought it a Elias 

re Toor 
ae is part py Fordham eel cot. 

Moat Id his land for $30,000 to Bishop 
John Hughes, and in 1841, St. John’s Col- 
si , which lat Gaea Fordham Univer- 

ne Ree near the gorge 

with its waterfall, the Lorillard oe 
whic e be- 

uff-miil remains today as 
part of the Botanical Garden's equipment. 

Translation of the Awarding 
Of the Honorary Degree 

octor William Jacob Robbins 

Bee all who view these presents the 

Trustees of Fordham University and 

of Fordham College give greeting 

Lord. 
With jubilee this year the people of the 

City of New York hail the one Anni- 
e New versary of the establishment of t 

York Botanical Garden. It is the eee of 

peop of living hich 

ile armony of trees and pla and 

ordha am University, as next-doo 

Sece of the Garden and its eet 

.. pe eels of Fordham l Universit rk Botanical Garden at the awarding 

Doctor of Scie 

are: Mr, Baldwin, ee Donahue, Father 

Gann 

w Yo 

to hoa William J. Robbins. 

Deane, se Robb 

Left to right they 

ins, Father Dumas, Father 

zon, and Mr, Sw 
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beneficiary, has special reason for marking 

this occasion, and as an expression et its 
joy and grat: titude bestows i its laurel wreath 
of honor ished dir 
tor, William Jacob Robbins. 

This dona age has been recognized 
as an authority in his chosen field through 
twenty-six ee s as teacher and adminis- 
trator in various institutions of learning 

cel iets oe Here he has oe ee 

e a se er aa 
from his tireless pen; many a learned Bo- 
a! oS. ee claimed him as its Di- 
re r Presiden’ 

Accordingly, by these presents we, the 
Trustees of Fordham ithe a of 
Fordham College, authorized to that p 

pertain- 
ere . 

And in proof thereof we have issued 
these _Dresents under the seal of our Cor- 

i f the President 
of this Col. 
teen Guiversity, New York, the 
aa -fourth day of May, in the year of 

ord, nineteen hundred and forty-five: 

FLOWER ARRANGEMENTS 

VERY second day during Garden 

e created byt 
er shows. 

arden were invited to 

honors in each g: of four arrangements. 
© prizes were offered. ene lower artist 

contributed her compos: in the interest ni 
of the Garden's fiteth pret cele- 
bration. , Those who took part in the dis- 
lay isted below, a with 
heir ae lub stain and a list of 
the principal metals sed. 

Monday and Tuesday 

Kirk Haskell, pean NJ. 
composition fea- 

Mrs. E. 

's. Edward Biccaon: Hortulus. es 
palm fruits — other materials mostly 

tones of bro’ 

Mrs. Erik A. Thomee, Hortulus. Celosia 
heads, Pandan fruit, oad other materials. 

Wednesday and Thursday 

Mrs. James Coyle, Douglaston, ae 
first place. Flowering branches of "Féij 

Sevlounaie rad leaves of Digs. 
Mrs, George J. ute New Rochelle, 

second rlgee oe ata olus. 
i . M. er, Scarsdale. Bronze 

tu 
Mee Innis Brown, Manhasset, L.I. “T: 

White Cliffs of Dover, ” with stock ee 
other flowers in bale interspersed with 
blue i iris and flanked by white-painted cy- 

press knees, 

Friday and Saturday 

rs. Dun . Jones, Brooklyn, ad 

ae. Peonies pi orsechestnu 
Everett Phillips, Scarsdale, ae 

ond d place, Tulips and copper beech leaves. 

Mrs. Charles Shole, Great Neck, L.I. 

Ree and delphiniu 
s, William R. Wheeler. White gladi- 

FLOWER sapere WINNING FIRST pe Cee PLACE 
NEW YORK BOTANICAL GA 

Upper left: Mrs. E. Kirk Haskell’s composition, 

Center: Mrs. James Coyle. Lower left: Mrs. 

ham C. Jones. Right center: Mrs. 

Upper right: Mrs, Walt Thomas. 

. Evereti es ais Rae Mrs, Dun- 

George J. Hirse 
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Excerpts from some of the talks given by staff members on the 

i; in = w fy ia] 
7 
S a > < wv rh iw) ta & < o 4 uw » :_ 

son “A Collection of Blane ae How It Is Used” is being 
pubisned as the editorial for July, inside the front cover. The in- 
troduction to Dr. Stout’s speech, ‘Better i for Human 
Needs,” is planned for the August editorial. obbins’ ad- 
dress on “The Importance of Plants in the Life Man” is in the 
Journal for July. 
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CHRYSANTHEMUM DISPLAY 
AND PROGRAM 

FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY 
OCTOBER 26, 27, 28 

THE NEW oe rata GARDEN 

rrai n co-operation with 

The arenes ieee equates Society 
Dr. Erne: . Scott, President 

Inspection of the Garden’s outdoor plantings of hardy chrysanthemums 

Friday at 11 a.m. 

Box luncheon (each person bringing his own) at noon 

Program of brief talks and demonstrations Friday afternoon, followed by 

tea in Members’ Room. 

“Culture of Outdoor Chrysanthemums”—Lecture by T. H. Everett, 

Saturday at 3 p.m. 

Public inspection of indoor and outdoor displays Sunday from 10 until %. 

COMPETITIVE EXHIBITS ee CUT FLOWERS AND POTTED PLANTS 
IN THE ROTUNDA OF THE MUSEUM BUILDING, FRIDAY AFTER- 

NOON AND ALL om SATURDAY, AND SUNDAY. 
* 

A complete program will be mailed upon request. 
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Fruits and Seeds of the Lily-of-the-Valley 

By A. B. Stout 

| is a frequent and general observation of gardeners aa colonies a 
the lily-of-the-valley (Convallaria ieee alis) in cultivation may bloo 

reas but produce very few or eat ts or seeds. plants are 

plants are grown in and forced in 
flowers. Hence pire ee S uae dea and seeds is not a matter 
of concern except, to those who wish to gro seedlings j in breeding. Yet 
there are probably gar ae who will be ee in the coniton that i is 
responsible for the sterility and what it illustrates in res a: o Nature’s 
methods of self- and cr ae oe and reproductio 

Over a period of about thirty-five years the writer has pata colonies 
. the lily-of-the-valley ares summer a autumn rather widely in the 

rtheastern states, and t extent tee. of the e. In some 
arte no fruits were fade in ee rs only a few fruits were present. 

In only one rden has the writer seen fruits in abundance on plants of 
the li ae valley and this was first observed in 1927. In a large plant- 
ing at Hillcrest, the estate of the late Marion Roby Case in Weston, Massa- 

present and a aay iri were meen - year ater year a by pee of 
each type. Here there wa lemonstration that the members of this 
colony were able to Bodues inuits and seeds. But it is to be pide that 
there was ae for inter Seue cross- aia ion eee insects. A 
; : alo 

a i : 

from various sources and grown at the New York Botanical Garden for 
tests of fertility and sterility. Of these, fourteen different Patan 
rhizomes with one or more buds or “pips” were selected and e 
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eeu alone in an earthen pan. These ee included members of 
o true varieties and one clonal variety as 
7 The variety first called “Fortinii” and later oe ie This is a large 

white-flowered type found in a garden in France and first exhibited and anaes in 
ee t has been stated that this variety bred true from seeds. any of the clones 

w grown in Late ns and forced for the flower trade are no doubt selections of this 

heraculearal + 

2. The v ane pee which . be in enti Europe and has rather small 

flowers of pink and lavender shades olor. Plants of this wild type have been 
distributed by nurserymen for at least pees years, a na also pin nie. flowered seedlings 
is larger flowers have Lane aac by breeding. Without doubt there are many 

lones of this type ultiv: 

a The so-called “Coneatari thea foliis ee striatus,’ which has white 
flowers and striped variegated folia Of this there is presumably one original 
clone in cultivation, but the eaceeatiod is Mat anined to certain of the seedling 

offspring derived by cross-breeding. 

Results of Controlled Self-Pollination 

The flowers of the lily-of-the-valley are ia oe one has a set o 
short stamens a a ee) oe ae very simple in struc- 
ture and ther arked structural eaten or differences in 
ae (aichopiay), ne pre ae or even restrict oF ate self- and 
close-pollinations by insects or b who wishes make controlled 

ination here a: i t ve e 
assembled for study in the size and shape of the flow But o} pee 
plant each flower had a pistil that was eee than eS aa Ther 
was among these plants no condition of dimorphism— — one fo m 

dimorphism and trimorp hism, the incompatibilities are correlated with 
illegitimate” pollinations, but such a relation was not indicated in the 

convallarias of this study. 

Ove iod of several years a total of 358 of the flowers gets 
by ae 4 plants were “self-pollinated” by hand under control. ie tire 
pan with the various ae ofa ane race was aie int apie een- 
house and enclosed i cage made esh copper ee Fro: 

to day the pollen of freshly and nie dehiscing Sai mens of fully 
n flowers was placed on the eae = pistil of the same oe and 

i ile of other open flowers the e individual. Usually at test 
a few cross- -pollinations were aie Here . determine if the flow 
able to function in seed production. For most eae be el-polnation 
were made in each season of bloom during ee e yea Only five 
of the 358 ee produced fruits and in c the numbers of seeds 
were 1, 1, 2, 2, and 3. These a fruits ma aie n due to stray or 
accidental eetacpoll waite. often self- Avan se pee will 

1 Morphologie und Anatomie der Convallaria majalis L. Inaugural Dissertation, 
by Wilhelm Schulze. 1899, 
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produce a few seeds oo when self-pollen is placed on a stigma that 
ae not yet formed s 

These fod die that each of the fourteen individuals which were 
tested rarely produce fruit and seeds when self-pollinations only are made. 
The failure to produce fruit is not due to lack of any pollination. 

Results of Cross-Pollinations 

In m aries cross- pollinations, the pollen of one individual was trans- 
ferred to flowers of another individual, and the plants were so handled 
that there was no one of any other pollinati ions. Each of the fourteen 
individuals tested produced fine and well-dev ae fruits containing viable 
seeds in one or more of the cross-relations. ost of thes e tests each 

us combinations of white-flowered with pink-flowered were all cross- 
ee, For ee A white-flowered individual was crossed with 
a pink-flowered one; 18 flowers were pollinated, 14 fruits developed and 
a seeds a berry es from 6 to 12. In another case a pink-flowered 
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plant was crossed with a white-flowered plant; 9 flowers were pollinated, 
7 fruits matured and the seeds in the berries ranged from 4 to 14. Three 
self- Se white-flowered individuals obtained in gardens in the 
Bronx were highly cross- oO. in relations with the clonal variety 
which nie variegated i: One white-flowered propagation from a 
garden in the Bro high ly cross- ele with another white- 
flowered propagation spcined in another garden about one mile distant. 
Each was self-incompatible. Since the oe were somewhat different in 
the size of an flowers it was evident that the two were not members of 
the same clon 

Incompatibilities in Seedlings 

It usually requires from five to nine years to grow seedlings of Conval- 
laria majalis to flowering age and after that several years are needed before 
all the cross-relations can be leaner even for : progeny of as few a 
25 plants. Of the seedlings that have ered at the New York Botanical 
Garden and been tested by ee iy pollination, ee were fully self-in- 
compatible and 8 produced berries and seeds to cel eae Cross- 
ee ade seldom occur in the rela tions bet clones of such 
di 
tests reported above. But they become evident in the cross- oe of the 
seedling pr eee of any two plants. Of the cross-relations between sister 
seedlings that have been tested there were 18 that were cross-fertile and 
7 that were cross-incompatible. 

Self-Incom patibility and Clonal Propagation 

e results of the tests fully demonstrated that he of a aceite 
involved in the pollinations is fully able to function both a eed paren 
and as a pollen parent when there is proper ee Seen ice 
But of the clones and seedlings tested, only a a proportion of the 
seedlings are able to produce fruits to sit potato 

The i 
of the vast population of wild and cult Pee ae of this species. But i 
is probate be this type of sterility exists quite generally in ae wild plants 
of 

Veg Ne tive propagation of the lily- of-the-valley petreaae au 
the coniton of self- eae in an mua seedling to all m 
bers of the clone derived from it. Thus an entire colony may _ see 
of o done which in vray is ay one Pineda. In this case the pol- 
fagdons from flow: o flower (intra-clonal pollinations) will fail to 
prod fruits, the ae -olinations ie oe) idual flowers will fail, and 
the eee from flower to flow same scape will fail. Also a 
single a e may become Bee Tee and in time grown in many 
garden 



. from a g da 

flowered clone from Miss Case’s garden. At the rear are three a "of seedlings. 

Incompatibilities in Clones Grown for Their Fruits 

Sterilities of the general type seen in Convallaria are now kno 
ee ecg na ae and eral Some of these are eat plants | ce 

e gro thes: clones and i e the matter of fruit ie eae ion is im- 
oe ars a pears, ae cherries, and plum clones 
are self- incompatible ad also there are inter-clonal cross- incompatible. 
The Napoleo eet cherry is not only self-incompatible but cross: 
ree in "ection with the Bing clone and the Lambert ae The 
Bartlett and Seckel clones of pears are cross-incompatible. Among the 
cultivated ae clones of ae some are self-incompatible (ftalian 
Prune, Reine Claude, and Stanley), others are ion fruitful (Grand 
Du ke, Iefferson, and Trips rial Epine use). Of Japanese plums in cultiva- 

eC 3 (Prunus americana), all but the clone Robinson are self-incom- 
pati tH 

In the orchard aes of ay fruits the production Fen su ws 
many of the clones depends a proper interplanting 
cross-compatible fie wich ae opportunity o ies cross- 
pollination by insects. rther and more detailed information on this 
matter is provided in a a which j s based on several years of stud 
and Sees at The New York State Agricultural Experiment 
Station at Geneva, N. Y. 

4 Bulletin 577. Pollination Se Fruit Trees, by Richard Wellington, A. B. Stout, 

Olay Einset, and L. M. Van Als 
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There are only two reports * +3 of selective breedi ing in Convallaria 
known to the writer. But in neither of these publicatio ms is there mention 
of any self- or ae ieee Both investigators obtained seeds 
and grew seedlings rious cross-breedings ie were evidently not con- 
ened with self-repr Seine in any of ce plan 
The type of sterilty th plants of i majalis involves 

Seon fevers in the alsa a pollen-tube growth in pistils. 
actions occur after pollination. Unless es is pollination of a 

Se relation there is no fertilization and no fruits or seeds are 
er 

It d be mentioned that ae Lica are — ned by 
Pee ee rs of whic h at least o: ted fro ach parent to 

y of any two indi 1 
se also be cross-incompatibilities. It has been f me = mo: eae = 
imple er hereditary dete rete that the seed-g: progeny of t 

self i -incompatible but cross- ve atible ats wil all consist of cae 
wo or four groups and that members of each group will be intra-cross- 
pre anaia The pe tera this condition may be given as 
follows :-— 
ee Class I (ab) x Class II (ac) = Progeny; Class II (ac) and 
lll Co. a such a tiga only the ¢ pollen of the pollen parent functio: 
duce eis no co m factor in the constitution a the two o parents the 
Cae . i follows :— =" Pasent ae I (ab) x Class IV (cd) = Progeny I 

eee III (be); V (ad); and VI 

an entire popu ulation the ee of only three ole 
Needing ta actors give six classes or genotypes. For all members of each 
genotype ge ie te saat of neta to both self and ee Cross 
pollinations. But mber of a group will be cross- -compatible w ith 
any ee of an ae group. When ‘this condition exists in a species 

. : 

the cross-pollin: between two inherently diffe e 
new seedling has two parents, each of which belongs to a different geno- 
type, but all are members of one cae Self-r rep redsion is ee 
and os intra- aoe or in-breeding is eliminated. 
Whe of self-i ae ee plants are able to 

oi tne Bee i. on pollination there may be either mutational loss of 
hereditary fac ctors for incompatibility or more complex genetical condi- 

e 

species and is not a relation of hybridization between individuals of two 
different Ae it can be designated intra-specific Selene y. It 
should not be confused pee the aie that often occu ridization. 

2 Nouve: uguets Hybrides & Grandes Fleurs, by Attilio Ragionieri. Révue 
Horticole. ee Sees 17 :294-295, 1920-1921. 

3 Mughetti, by Abate Souillet. If Giardino Fiorito. 5 :125-129, 1935. 
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Self- versus C: ; and Reproduction 

An eee plant hybridizer, Dr. Joseph G. Koelreuter, was the 
observe and record in publications (from 1761 to 1766) that the visits of 

e pollination of many flowers. oelreuter insects are essary f h Ilination o Koel 
states that he was amazed that Nature had left so important a matter as 
reproduction in flowering pl: re chance, to a fortunate accident 

a and descriptions of flower structure, of dichogamous developments, 
of unisexual flowers which indicated that ers effect cross- cane 

on between plants rather than self- ae observations led h 
the conclusion that Nature is unwilling ee ne flower should te 

fertilized by its own pollen 

Both the popular and the seem interests (a) in the facts and (b) in 
the clare of cross-reproduction were: greatly reaiee when the 
volume on “The Origin of Species” by Charles Darwin was published in 
1859. Ther re followed a period of lively popular discussion oa of inten- 
sive and extensive studie oe numerous vaca et! including Darwin. 
The studies of str Peel adaptations in hermaphrodite on wers and of 
developments of dichogamy and unisexualism asi earlier con- 
clusion of Sprengel that the agents which effect eolnatch, especially 

ects, make many cross-pollinations and effect relativ ba self- 
pollinations. Also Koelreuter had observed that in some mts self- 
pollination ne not yield seeds, and Darwin and others found ae plants 
which fail to produce seeds to self-pollination, 

e cognition of these facts soon led t to the consideration of the 
direct ate ntages and benefits that cross- reproduton m may have. Dar- 
win himoelf ee experimental studies in grew and compared 
self-bred ie cross-bred progenies. His mae i conclusions ® were 
briefly as follo 

. In the majoey of the sear species that were studied, the 
selfed- flowers yielded fewer seeds id flowers that were fertilized 
with pollen of another individual. 

ce offspring | of self- aan were ices — in vegetative and 
reproductive vigor in compar s-bred p 

3. When flowers exhibit no eee ms for c ieee there is 
often “self-sterility,” or failure in the Revere a the self-pollen. 

Some Advances in aici since Darwin 

Since Darwin’s time noteworthy advances have been made in the 
knowledge of the processes a Sas and heredity. It is now cer- 
tain that, genetically at least, close- pollination (from flower to 
the same plant) is exactly the same in its relations and effects as are ee 

5 Cross- and Self-fertilizations in the Vegetable Kingdom. 1876. 
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ares of individual flowers on the same plant. This point was, oint 
vide nee ne realized by Darwin and at least certain of his contemporaries. 
Also o be recognized that any condition that limits 7 les self- 

reproduction will also prevent cross-reproductions between the individuals 
that like in respect to this edition x 
ae or clones of the oceee whose flowers are all in the pistillate 
conditio: he f n and in staminate maturity 
(synchronous seeps dichogamy of peas pres sequence) are limited in 
inter-clonal cross- pollination as well a and close- and intra-clonal 
pollinations, "This condition favors sere even compels pollination between 
members of the two classes, one that has the male-female sequence and 
one that has the female-male sequence. 

Equally se a are the physi ological incompatibilities in which t 
individual that self-incompatible is oie cross- poneuren ve with 2 
other members of the same class. This fact was not recognized by Darwin 
and his contemporaries. He believed ene a “self-sterile” ele incom- 
patible) plant w ane produce seed in cross-relations with any other plant 
of the same spec 

Furthermore, a conde of weakness, such as reduced vigor, bie 
exists in many plants is inherent and he eae and soon s the 

mbers of an inbr 

with the gener. of Darwin. din, he 
intra-weak strains wall ae result in eae pria g that are much seid to 
both parent strains in vegetati ve and ale ae vigor. The application 
of this principle in the ihe of cross-bred corn si gives need 
yield per acre has now becom ae ral in agricultu 

An Evaluation of the Modes of ae 

arious aspects of reproduction, @ self-reproduction in pure 

scope of action, and Iimitatio ons. In breeding ee oan animals and in 
the practices of agriculture, horticulture, — bee ndry it is 
important to utilize each type of reproduc a ssible a nd 
desirable. In Nature and under the ceca of natura a conditions 27 

ole i olut 
each species that arises. "A general survey of these methods of are 
tion leads to the ear in panties with Darwin and others, (1) that 
e relatively few cases does Nature enforce repeated self- reproduction ae 
(2) that ie irene in aie rodites and the differentiations of 
provide for and even compel the co-operation of two different individuals 
for most et the reproduction that occurs. This principle operates very 



One of the lily-of-the- ey clones tested—a medium- ioe white-flowered clone of 

the type commonly grown in garden: 

universally in the reproduction of successive eet which together 
mprise the dynamic mass reproduction of a spec One of Nature’s 

t effective methods of Selling ae does is exem- 
plified in the hereditary incompatibilities, both self- and cross-, which 
operate in many species such as Convallaria majalis. 

Insect Pollinations of Convallaria 

e simple structure of the flowers of Convallaria majelis wit the 
absence of structural features which restrict self- -pollination led to the 

Sane by Knuth ® that insect help is not essential for polli on of 
flowers of this species. He noted te self- senna is aie merely 
by the falling of oll from Seas ns onto the stigma of the same flower. 

But that cage een may not yield fruit was not known for this 
plant at that 
T eems or be no information regarding the particular insects that 

visit ion ae of members of this species as they grow wild exten is 

in p oe = and: oo and also to a pes extent in the 
ern United States. In his volume on “The Fertilization “of 

Beas (1873) Maller states that flowers e “the lily-of-the-valley do 

6 Handbuch der Blitenbiologia. 1898-1904. 
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not have nectar a nae hive bees visit the flowers of plants in cultivation 
to collect pollen and that when they . Vee aay to plant they effect 
cross-pollination. een ntly he did n the condition of self- 
incompatibility in this species and of - sone to the members of a 
clone. 
a the author’s home garden over a oe of 24 years a large colony of 

white- iia yes has produced only 15 berries, ae these were all 
ee in the ason. Four years ago Paste t fifteen pips each of 
two clones, one fe ahi rosea ae A e the ety eae were planted 
in the border of this colony. In the experimental tests all ee of these 
lones were mutually cross-compatible. During the four years that have 

passed there have been no fruits on any of these plants. Hence it aoe 
that in my home garden during ree pi insects hav made c 
sea etween aera mee lones of Cox 

study at the New York Botanical Garden. The plants not used for 
in earthen pots e 

evidence a insects effected many compatible cross-pollinations among 
these plan 
i Blan as ee ta, which have incompatibilities both self- 
cross-, chan successful pollinations are greatly limited. 

) The cr inane fl (b) the pinatons from flower to flower 
the individual plan 1, (c) pollinations from one ramet to another 

a a single clone fail, md (9) cos-poaton ae Hpi of each 
genotypic group also fail. See dr n de pends on the cross- 

ibili 
ee of those few plants is may produce fruit to 
Am wild plants the ane of aero: t ge sere will be more 

less intermingle d and there will i opportunity for compatible ok 
ee by insects. But in garden coe ee asl ofa colony may be 
member: = one self- incase cle clon e there is no oppor- 
. unity fo for ffective cross-pollinations oe sis ae ae hs operations 
of incompatible in ia on Convallaria, Nature not only depends on 
the “fortunate accident” of insect pollination but she Bee hee pol- 
linations by her edi ity : only ee of the cross-pollinations that are pos- 
sible. The results insure that reproduction is continually between different 

ivi t exual i i i-genotypi individ . In production of unis 1 individ nae A ty pic 
relation involves male and female individuals, only on h produces 
offspring. In the Poation of reproduction . earn in herma- 
phrodites, both parents are able to bear seeds and the chances for reproduc- 
tion are thereby increased. 
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cA Botanist Looks at a Rose 

By H. A. Gleason 

Presented on Rose-Growers’ Day at the New York Botanical Garden, 
une 13, 1945. 

ie a fact, and well known to all of you, that the cultivation of the 
e for ornament extends far back in time, long before botany as a 

science an started its eto ment. Several species of roses were brought 
into cultivation and numerous varieties were developed without any help 
from the botanist for the very easy reason that there were no botanists. 

The Beginnings of Botany 

Botany as a science began in a very small way in co sixteenth century, 
about four hundred years ago. It grew very gradually for two centuries, 
more aan another eta 25 and then ‘7 a ane increas- 

ace down to the present 
The dev aie of botan eis science introduced a new attitude toward 

plants. The average man had been concerned only with those aspects of 
the a which led to his own interest or pleasure or profit. Even today 
the farmer seldom wants to know anything about his potatoes or a corn; 
he merely wishes to grow more and better crops for his own profit. The 
rosarian us wants to ne Ww preter or hardier or more a roses 
for his own pleasure or, if he is a commercial grower, for his own pro ch ine 

there are, where they grow, how ees are oe how they live, how they 
behave, and when he strives to find an answer to his numerous questions, 
we say that he is doing botanical aire 

oe the Worlds Known Pla 

os ae t general problem which ee the attention of botanists, 
so o hundred years ago, was the discovery and cataloguing of th 
various ae nds of plants. That meant, at the same time, that a prac 
name must = oF to bar kind, since ee did not—and still do 
have an mon usage. Since Latin was the language invari- 
an fee a al learned men of the time, the names given to plants were 
ae in Latin. The rose was fortunate in that it already had a Latin 

, Rosa, used by the eo Romans themselves. ee various kinds 
S were distiieui hed by adding a second term PECIFIC name, 

to the GENERIC ag Rosa. Thus when the native roses of eastern North 
America were aes t brought to the knowledge of the botanists = the 
eighteenth c one was named Rosa palustris, the swamp e in 
English, ey cn place where it usually grew; another the hie rose, 
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ahi nitida, from the texture of its leaves; a third, Rosa humilis, the low 
ose, from its ag size. These names are still in common use by all 
ace sts, and n of them, such as Rosa rugosa, Rosa Wichuraiana, 

tion of the eae kinds of plants into larger groups. It ne to have 
a name ne Rosa rugosa, by yee we can talk or write aa one kind 
of rose. It is ae good to have a more general term like Rosa, by which 
we can designate all the numerous kinds of roses ie, But there 
is often a need to speak of still more inclusive groups and to have a sim- 
ple term - aoe them. 

In planning these larger oe ela eae ieee ee place 
ae all those plants which are built the e general » par- 
ticularly in the structure of the ae d hi s a Now, car al ex- 
amination of a rose flower will show some points about its make-up which 
might easily be overlooked 

The Rose and its Relatives 

If one examines a rose flower, he will see ee a ou ie ina eee 
shaped or globose green body. If he the t lengthwi 
through its center, oa ill see that this oa is eee | ee ae 
at the summit, that the ate sepals, the colored poe and ne eapesahen 
stamens are attached n its summit around the narrow mouth, and that 
the several small ovaries, ace d to eal into oe seedlike Pe within 
the rose fruit, are located i in its hollow interior. This green body i is called 
the HYPANTHIUM, and m Hoag study will show that it is oS 
part of the stem, a part which is expanded so that the actual summit of 
the stem is in the — of a hollow aaa while its ae ed 
beyond se summit and nearly close over 

There are many other kinds of — oan recognized, which have 
a mies hypanthium, with the organs of the flower attached in a similar 
way. The flower of an apple is much Tike that of a rose; in the cherry the 
hypanthium is cup-shaped with a wider mouth; n the strawberry it is 
saucer-shaped. cua flowers are found in the en the blackberry, the 
cnn and many other familiar fruits and ornament tals. 

- s atly in the nature of the fruit. In te cherry ther single 
Beek at maturity the hypanthium does not enlarge and the pee be- 

s ju a en eee a a hard seed. In the blackberry there are : : : eis ; 

hard seed. “Pach scene of a ripe blackbe: erry aa to a cherry in 
its structure. In the r rose the hypanthium enlarges into the ee rose 
hip, and the several ovaries each mature into a he i eed-like fruit. In the 
apple the hypanthium ae ges into the well known fae ea, sur- 
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Leas the five ovaries. In the strawberry each of the r ay ovaries 
ns into a small but dry fruit, while the center of the | aaa 

po. greatly, becomes ney and juicy, and bears the seed-like fruits on 
its outer surface. Still other types of fruits occur in sa Ros aries but 
they all arise from the same general type of flow re are cals sed by 

eh m 
lants with this type of flower constitute the Rose fa: ce “ti is a huge 

group of plants, aes about wes nee eee: Lee Within 
the family are about a hundred different genera. are one such 
genus. The cherry er its Bineeae the peach, nee and apricot, con- 

€ 

and there are probably three hundred kinds of them. And there are still 
more than ninety genera left which space forbids us to mention. 

How Many Rose Species Are Ther 

Now as to the kinds of roses, or as ne scientist would say, the species 
of roses: There are wild roses in Eur and eastward across Asia to 

8 
to botanists. Later the botanists became acquainted with those of the 
a United States, then wit ase hae ose of eastern Asia and China, 
last of all with those of ou and mountain states and th 
central fees Probably pee are still some kinds of wild roses Gite 
to be discovered. 
When botanist hae iad to sort and catalog and name the kinds of 

roses, they kne their own minds, week a soe low of 2 ae 
what a kin rose, or as we ma bet 
IEvery species had been created by the Almighty Pike Tegining ae the 
world and had propagated its own kind ever Hea All that ad t 
do was to discover those kinds. This belief was gradually ciscarded fen 
the nineteenth centtry as : result of the general acceptan: the law of 
organic evolution. According to it, while species may ree aes created 
a erat by the eee they were hiew d with the ability to vary 

change and by their change to ae new species. In the process 
of this variation, when does a ere cease being a single species and as 
a result of cumulative change start being two species? The question is 

Yr ate eat botanist Linnaeus knew, or thought he knew, just 
— species of roses in 1753, one from China, one from America, and 

n from Europe. The ome of the rose problem grew rapi idly as 
es e studied with greater attention to detail and collected in more 

deat ae In 1825 the Swiss botanist De Candolle listed 146 species 
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a great number of varieties under them. Of these, 56 were from 
ee aa aS m Asia, 29 from America, one ae north Africa, and 31 

of unkno rigin. Among tl the latter were some of the commonly culti- 

vated seen ee as the cabbage rose. This Adieatcs that botanists were 

already having trouble in differentiating species. 

more species of rose were described = named by European 
ly bec 

out of It re d its aoe in public ion of 
oses of Eu nd Asia in 1893 the French botanist Gandoger, in 

which he described no less than 5,535 different s f R I leave 

you to speculate y more he: would have recogni America, 

of course, was an eccentric, and I doubt whether many European botanists 
could see eye to eye with him 

Even before Gandoger’ s publication, more aaa eraisien botan- 
a had attempt ted to bring some sembla order out of the chaos of 
supp ae pecies. Thus the ae gan ‘botanist | oe in 1869 ‘pelieved 
there were P83 species of r n Europe, by 1892 was oa that 
there pias only 31, and caer al ee came to similar conclu- 
sions. In 1900 two caret 1 German botanists opined that ie were only 
70 species of Rosa in the entire world. 

But, although ee in general were by this time adopting a saner 
idea of the number of real species, they were still iarees by the vari- 
ability pala a single species, a varial sis which led them - eset 
great numbers of varieties and e must remember thes 
oe referred 0 only to wild plants ae never to the ho: rticaral vari- 

n. 

anism by which eReeA of str ucture and appearance is maintained 
from one generation to the next : : matter of here nor the mechanism 
by which elias ms may a science netics, which deals with 
such problems, has phone ae since 1900, but there is 
still much to 4 found out. The roses ae Fa isan careful attention from 
ile Saas eats and we now ore about conditions in 
Ros ne other plants, ae we ni do not have the whole story 
nee re us. Chief a mong a workers on the roblem have ee - 
oe geen C. C. Hurst, and the American, Mrs Eileen Erlan. 

urst arrived at the set pope that there were ae 
re kinds of roses in the orld. He admitted fee some of 
these kinds included Ane ay Teoked quite unlike each other, 
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but affirmed that any and all of ae would hybridize Bae each 
other, but would never hybridize with any of the other four. This is 

re k 
Hurst's poate ee only five species, are just as extreme in 

e direction as those of Gandoger in the other, with his 5,000 species. 
Tt j is a fact ie : th is no exact, hard-and-fast definition of a species, 
no accepted rule for determining what eae a species. But the term 
has been in use among scientists for more than 300 years and its meaning 
has been defined by usage. This common a general meee is rarely 

ts 

attempt to set up a private 1 their own, like r ertainly, 
in the minds of all thinking botanists, the species of roses mu 
than , an t 0. ay also add that the assump- 
tions on which Hurst based his startling conclusions were later stated to 
be invalid. 

The Roses of America 

long the es seas of North America we have bak ay sacs 
of roses, but e go westward we find more and more of them. As 
lorati ne ou ee Dees ded from east vias ne eee roses were 

h 
| should. The Le t ge eneal summary . our ne roses was published i in 
i and described 115 n a a for be ae = few years 
later Mrs. Erlanson began ae tudy of the genetics wild roses. 
Almost the whole 115 were are in he botanical a - the Uni- 

indicating that crossing also t ot place in nature. She examined carefully 
the mechanism of the plant which insures that the progeny resembles the 
parent u d in many 
roses complicated conditions, so complicated, in fact, that a geneticist 
rather than pecans would be needed to explain ‘them. In general, 
her results are as follow. 

Instead of 115 native species of rose there are only twenty. Some of 
these twenty are quite uniform in their Structure throughout their whole 
geographic range; others are quite variable. They fall into three dif- 
ferent general groups and members of different groups bie probably not 
hybridize with each other. One group is represented by a single native 
species, the prairie climbing rose of the Middle West. eee nothing 
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to hybridize with, it is uniform in its appearance and ue easily recog- 
nized. In the southwestern states are three roses whic! 
section of the genus and which se bly will not ae ide ze with any of 
the other seventeen. The remaining sixteen species belong to a third sec- 

i e genus, and among them aetna hybrids may usually be made 
oe difficulty. But since nine of them live only in the western states, 
two i the central states, and five in the east, the opportunity for natural 

i ae i 

each other, he can probably find in the same aii whic z rhc 
the characters of both and thereby suggest a ns bad 6 oe One 
hybrids, between Rosa Gone of the East and Rosa suffulta 2 e | 
States, is especially interesting. The natu see iat of the two species 
overlap from Indiana to Jowa, and in many p of this region - hybrid 
is more abundant than either parent. = can nee escape the convic- 
tion that repeated back- Pies has effected the aetna nee of pur 
stock of both parents and that future es ed ieee ssing may ¢ pei 
the range of the lei farther west and east with s il further pate 
of the original pure stock. We can assume then the Seetblie —I will n 
say the Arve li the eventual complete merging of two species a 
one. 

And in conclusion let me say that this ability to hybridize and to vary, 
which has made the genus Rosa a figurative thorn in the flesh of the tax- 
onomic botanist, is a very reason why please have been able to 
breed roses so well and to produce from the single-flowered wild species 
the beautiful garden forms of the modern caldeiad rose, the Queen of 
Flowers 

American Gardeners Receiving 
Holland Bulbs this Fall 
Hot AND bulbs—25,000,000 pounds of them—have been grown for 

shipment out of the Netherlands this fall, - these it is estimated 
that close to 18,000,000 pounds will be coming to United States. These 
will be the first to be received from the oa eee since 1939, just before 
the invasion . Ho le in 1940. “Th he first of them ea already arrived. 

With such determined and meticulous care have the bulb growers of 
Holland ie after ce raed during the years ocd e German occu- 
pation that not only will standard varieties of tulips, ee and daf- 
fodils be ready to send over here, but there will also be many new types 
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f these flowers that have been developed under the eye of the enemy. 
Also, some of the expensive types that were seen only as show pieces be- 
fore the war will now be available in large quantities and at reasonable 
prices, according to word received from the Netherlands Information 
Bureau in New York. 

ee ful predictions that were made before the liberation of Holland 
us are being more than fulfilled. In a bulletin issued last January by the 
ae ds Chamber of Commerce, Jan de Graaff says, under date of 
December 944: 

“It is by s premature to give some thought to the post-war rehabilitation 
of the ‘Duteh “bul ' Gadustey, 

“Physical conditions in the bulb industry in Holland are serious but far from 
fatal. oe Allied ota towards eal ee ae ee ‘cats ents of a 

ti , 

meets with two major ohecacles, It inet give _ product fie poe curing that 
is essential to modern production methods, and i 1 be Rrra eat difficult to 
control accurately the cas a in the bulb fields. Bot! eee a aa ata 
require a great deal of heat during their curing period, eae 
warehouses that are spotted “ over ae oe ome had elaborate peer center: 

, and even air conditioning machin o give the bulbs ie - conditions during 
aoe Without proper curing a sood erp can oka - be expected. 

‘The drainage of eRe agri pee d by 
intricate system of canals and dit te Pi Araneae oe contri olled by oe 
and pumping stations, In “districts of highly pelea hortclral ae ue 
traditional windmills proved themselves too undependable se Ps and ii 
stantaneous trol of the er at 

rivers and the sea. Tri is even tan seldom that this can be done at oa a igh 
time. Without fuel it is difficult to see how the essential machinery can be ted.” 

After mentioning the aaa danger of the deliberate flo odin of 
some of the bulb ia , Mr. de aoe = out that ised old bulb district 
of Holland—that centered i in the t of Sassenheim, Lisse, and Hil- 
i on land that is well ea sea level, ee not susceptible to 
dama 

“The conclusion that we must draw,” he says, “. . . is oS — oa 
eae must have suffered immense losses in stock, ee 
sonnel. Yet, it would be a great mistake to assume that the Hollan 7 bulb 
tice try has suffered such losses as to make it impossible to stage a come- 
back soon after the liberation of the Netherlands.” 

The same confident tone was expressed in a letter received last January 
from J. A. Schuurman, ae ea of the Netherlands in Chicago and 
a member of the New Botanical Garden, to whom we had written 
for information about fee a situation. 
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“Fortunately,” he wrote, “it is not as bad as one would expect. Up to the end of 
aes Bs are. i of Lassi, ae ne ge ge to any eee tee Ss in 

thei 0: ic assumed that indus’ s been 
able. is cand: the very ed “Githualties of en — just ende eae Y erciore 

Serpe expect that the physical ae for the continuation of bulb growing 

still e and that, as soon as trade is resumed, Dutch bulbs will soon be marketed 

again “8 one a including a = a few new varieties developed during the 

occupation by the en 

“T ulb area in ie Netherlands was restricted as far as hyacinths and tulips are 

he year 1939 by about 50 percent. From 1939 to 1943, no ia stic 
ce. UW 

major disaster. The exports through 1942 to various European countries have been 

intained and, in some cases, have even been extended. 

“Tt is true that some bulbs have been used for cattle feed but it is not likely that 

i en done to any great extent considering the prices that were paid for 

jal list. 

not think it will be necessary to start new tulips ‘from seed’ in order to 
bring the see fas to elo although - is impossible, of course, ie aero 
at this how the further c of the war will affect the bulb indust 
that peti any of pee duce te is oe the bulb growers were peated e 
raise a a hedaocnr area - vegetables, but apparently they have managed to do 

without decreasing ae oes bulbs. 

“Newsp 2 he va eee Gale erlands nde aan 

varieties were developed aad exhibited. In ses very high prices 
new varieties, reminiscent, in fact, of the fined “AWindhandel (wild oe of 

days gone by.” 

Principal exports : pene aie ae the years of the war have 
been to Sweden. Bef: e war, accordin; the Netherlands Chamber 
of aie the United Be aoe ae 2 $5, 000,000 er of ee 
roots, bulbs, nursery stock annually. In 1939 tulips formed the m 
important bulb pu sehen of the United States, and practi pe ee of th e 
_ eet | worth im came fr rom ee a ie tlands. a ea 

were of s as portance i d States in ee. ing 
aoe ee $750, 000 of which the arena aie $728,106. sc nes 
ulbs were erly the prac monopoly of th rlands, and in 

ate: 

American-grown bulbs, it is believed by Netherlands authorities, will 
ated serve to fill the needs of an eee bulb market in the United 

ates 
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Dr. (Sir) Alexander Fleming appears at the left, with Mrs. Reid, Dr. Robbins, Mr. 
Swan, and Dr. Cameron, on the day of the famous British scientist’s visit to the Garden. 

Penicillin Discoverer Visits 

IR ued acces FLEMING of 
who spending several 

ti other aspec! 
he discovered 17 years a! was isite 

Jew York Botanical Garden 

ccompanied b rr J 

Mrs. Ogden Reid, and Jos R. § 

he was shown the plant physiology 
laboratory where Dr. William Rol 
bins has un investigation a number 

of substances similar to penicillin. 

bm 

Returned from West 

ETT pe ngraa arrived 
August ack 

afte 
Intermountain Region of the West. This, 

the Garden 

the pa ener he has 
that p: 

made to 

marks the fourteenth su 

spent collecting in that region. Results of 
ch are now : ine 

ma co operative basi 

Garden aad by Utah State Colteae, wi 

by t 

summer just passed, Dr. 
aguil nm company with Arthur Holm- 

gren, Piciesco: of Botany at Utah State 

College, age De principal Haga neha 
at pane vada, and ai Ree: 

River Ran aod tion ane yeu: tin, Nev. 
Among | the. areas he explored are fi 
Quinn Canyon and Silver Peak Ran 
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ut of Ton oa the peu oa 

the Reese Ran 
White Moanin ara “the 

Range, before returning to the college at 

Logan, Utah, and New “York. 

The season’s work netted him 8,000 

specimens. 

=o 

ell’s Botanical Library 

Is Precied to the Garden 

E botanical section of the library 

a raion D. Mell, a forester whose 

principal interest was in opie 1 hard- 

woods, has been pees to ae New 

York Botanical Garden 

Mell, who died in Yucatan last 

t the age of 69, rec a 

e 
e a ailratat the For on 

e Uni 
Bureau 
nd r 

ardwi pede 
aveled eriensive iy ‘a 

the West Indies | Central America 

and the nortl i 

w 
region and also 

cal tree species. many years he 
cred on © dence ith Dr. 
ohn Hendley Barnhart at the New us 

of papers 
written by Mr. Mell. chiefly on fp 

woods, some in ig eee ae G. B. 
Seetla HS. tts, and Samuel J. 
R 

Garden Receives Reprints 

From Dr, R. A. Harper 

PPROXIMATELY 15,000 reprints, 
tear sheets, separates, and - lletins 

have recently been adde d to the New 

ork Botanical Garden's libr: one as ihe 
eet A. Harper ae ai 

Harper, Profes. Em 

r ere ial oy 

especially interested: physiology ‘of Ale 
lower plants, cytology of the fungi, 
fertilization of the mildews, cell and 
nuclear division in the i molds, and 
morphogenesis in the alga 

Em 

nore News, and Comment 

Ser: Resumed. For the first one 
since ‘the start oe Hostlities in 1939, 

York Botanical Garden has cee 
ipment from Europe. Three pack- 
“containing 311 specimens in ah 

arrived August 13 on loan from Sto 

holm, Sw pe 

Z 

Visitors. During the early part of 
Recise Dr. Lewis H. Flint of Louisiana 

State University arrived at the 
to e end t eeks working on 

Rona! 3d ley Gibbs of M 
wivene: Montreal, aie is working on 

the biochemistry of plants, Maule reac- 
tion, arrived during the latter r part of 

Au gust for a tw ewok a ay. 

H. eyler of Farr Nursery Com. 
pany, Weiser Park, Pa., made two visits 

to the Garden during August in care 

tion with the selection of seedling day- 

lilies. 

Dr. Naomi Mullendore, Professor of 
a tany at Franklin College, Franklin, 

tudying species 

on the “erouids at the 
Botanical Garden, especially the kinds 
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that have been introduced into this region. of Trinidad; Dr. Robert T. Clausen of 
Enrique C. Clos of Buenos Aires, Ag- Cornell University ; Dr. B. H. Davis of 

feromicE rand Chief of the Division of Rutgers University; Dr. William Beebe 
Plant Exploration ie Introduction for a ae New York Zoological iety ; 
Argentina, came t e Garden the last Lee Krauss of Philadelphia; Dr. 

day of August. eadie Westcott of Glen Ridge, N. J., 

Other visitors to the Garden during and Mrs. Hazel P. Dunlop of Detroit, 
August were Dr. and Mrs. J. C. Griffiths barns of “Let's Arrange Flowers 

EC 

AUTUMN PROGRAMS AT THE GARDEN 

Courses in Gardening, Botany, and Nature Study 

Field Botany—A Sat 
Seven sessions to be ar 
teachers, $2.50. Single trip—$1. 

York Ci ‘y teachers, Instructor—G, 

aturday class in the identification of plants of the local cried 
ranged, commencing Sept. 15 at 1:30 p.m. ame 

Alertness a eu may P Nes 
L. Wirrr 

be arranged f 

Nature Study—A Wednesday class especially for teachers, arranged in co-operation 

with the as eee oS oe of paar 

—$5; to 

General Botany I—Part of the Two-Year Sci 

re sessions, 4 to 6 pm, 
Instructor—E, E, Nayuor. achers, $2. 

ctence Course for Gardeners. Monday 
eens class Fee for 12 consecutive las from 8 to 8:50 p.m., Bites ct! 

Oct. Fee—$10. Instructor—H. W. Ric 

Systematic Botany—Pa 

Oct. -—$10. Jnstructor—ARTHUR 

rt of the Two-Year Sc Bild AD ile for Gardeners. 
ace clas meeting for 12 consecutive w 

A Monday 
m 9 to 9:50 p.m., Fringes 

higents at 

ae a successful completion of eight stibjects in the Two-Year Science 
Course for Gardeners, a certificate is offered by the New York Botanical Garden. 

Fundamentals of Gardening—Pari of 
upon the successful completion of 

Botanical cee A 

from 8 t 

Descriptions of thes 

re anical 

in this boo 

e and o 1 ind in 

booklet, copies of which will be ee free upon request. 

i a 

Members’ Day Programs 

Occurring the first Wednesday 

the eee Year Cour, 

which 
Thursday eveniig. tae: meeting on alternate ee 

p.m., ae Oct. 4. Fee—$10. H. Eve 

of each month at 

se in Pract ctical Gardening, 
ertificate is offered by t! the New York 

Instructor—T. 

in the Educational Program 
Members of the New eta 

re entitled to a reduction in the fees for courses, as descr 

0 p.m. in ihe Members’ Room, 

and including pees ments and eo display 

Oct. 3 THE FAIRCHILD cua GA. 
lonel oe = Robert H. Montgomery 
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Members’ Day Programs (continued) 

Nov. 7 MOLDS, BACTERIA, AND YEASTS ARE eel TOO—With 

Demonstrations . William J. Robbins 

Dec. 5 ioe THE GARDEN’'S EXPEDITION ve SOUTHERN 
ME E. J. Alexander 

Free Saturday Afternoon Programs 

3 o'clock in the Museum Building 

Sept. 22 are FILMS OF GARDEN FLOWERS— 

se-time motion ie in_color. Allen K. White 

Sept. 29 HOW ee WHEN TO PLANT eet aN LBS 

Ethel Anson S. Peckham 

Oct. 6 THE WINTER WINDOW GARDEN 

Bessie Buxton 

Oct. 13 ee YEARS TO C 
motion picture es “aie United States Department of Agriculture 

Oct. 20 THE BOTANY OF GARDEN FLOWE 

E. E. Naylor 

Oct. 27, CULTURE OF OUTDOOR CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
T. H. Everett 

Nov. 3 PREPARING THE GARDEN FOR BETTER PLANTS pie YEAR 

Ralph Bailey 

ov. 10 A PROGRAM OF GARDENING FOR THE BLIND 

Hugh Findlay 

Nov. 17, PROPER CARE OF TREES AND SHRUBS FOR WINTER 

R. R. Fenska 

Nov. 24 THE AMAZON AWAKENS—A motion sas from the office of the 

Co-ordinator of A eee Affair. 

Radio Programs 

Alternate Fridays, 3:30 p.m., WNYC (830 on the dial) 

Sept. 7 LESSONS I HAVE LEARNED IN THREE oe ge VICTOR 
G . Harry Fisher 

Sept. 21 MAKING MOLDS WORK AS MANUFACTURERS 

Dr. Vincent Cochrane 

Oct. 5 ONIONS IN EDUCATION AND RESEARCH 

Dr. C. A. Berger, S.J. 

Oct. 19 HOW TO GROW HARDY CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
Dr. Ernest L. Scott 



(AH publications mentioned here 

Notices and Reviews of Recent Books 
may be consulted in the Library of The 

York Botanical Garden or may be purchased on order through the ins 

Plant Scientists Discuss Latin America’s 

Most Valuable Resources 

PLANTS AND PLANT 
IN LATIN AMERIC. 
doorn, itor. 37 plus ca ig fa 
illustrated. Chronica Bota: 

ham, Mass. 1945. $6, 

SCIENCE 
‘A. Frans Ver- 

monumental h labor, dito: 
has gathered contributions, 

orn’s own 
finalalng. aut thoughtful “introductory 
“The plan cientist in the worl 
moils.” The “S00 k is largely in English, 
but contains a ed amoi 

de! rlining, i 

To those 
rage it m 

occur that in future centuries it will 
2 f i 

e world. 
sto9o 

S 

ces it un in others. It i 
of more than lemic interest to have 

such a broadly constructed book as Ver. 
orn’, e plant science student in 

atin erica have interests far 
beyond the specialized fiel hich it is 
so much more to in th 

urope or or 

ith few exceptions, the professional 
technician working in pe aaeniae in seep 

America must 

bilities. Verdoorn k 

make-up of his book shows the realiza- 

tion. Through this book he will bring 
assistance to many. 

There may be fou md in this book the 
names and official positions, and an indi- 
cation of the main interests, of at least 
most of the important and serious work- 
ers on plant sciences in Latin America. 

There are extensive pees aen and 
bibliographical notes, eg mer- 
us pease a Par ‘er the 
ok is 

plant scien araecet s, stations, mu- 
seums, gardens, and societies of Central 

and t ica lume has, 
not only compilations and reviews of past 
ee th historical and present-day 
i t it also has it original portance, b 
paral ee appearing for the first time. 

Not the least attractive feature of the 
beok is the large number of maps and 
the numerous illustrations, many of which 
are reproductions from fine old classical 
works. 

e book nae come cisadvantares, bur 

with Seeaeon: he editor says "Te wa. 
not feasible - prepare a subject index 
for our Cee vee 

of manpo days of wer, this is 
ruly ee ee dable. owever, the 
reader cannot help b 1 that it would 

with the Teck It is likewise true that 

he type is small, an ne readers’ eyes 
may tire after prolonged reading. Here 

again, ver, was tage r, 

and the ees conde n of so 1 
material i a conv oo handled and 
reasonably oe ed volum 

stu s book, and a for light r 
ing. 

The book is attractive and especially 
Wank having for every plant nen in 

Latin America. It would seem be 
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that in the future, this book 

sidered a ben 
science in the 

will be 
the history eae 

ern as 

pee ERIC. WEu 
Office of Foreign “agricul 

U.S.D.A., 
A nate. D.C. 

Quinine Interests 
CINCHON: IN JAVA. Norman 
Taylor. pages, illustrated. 
Greenberg, oNew York. 2945. $2.50. 

This is eadable reasonably accu- 

au though baie brief. Hlotated ares, 

{ the cinchona industry 

which quinine, the product of the indus- 
try, €! e excellent brief popular 

stunma ccurrence, cause, i 

Gaeeble ‘noes to the ee " 

a andard of accu ao mportant 

in nular as ar as technical science, is 
marred somewhat by IC 

that fore cinchona culture 
a A - nee season of more 

ration.” course, an abso: 
ftely a season of several months might 

Pp 
Certainly i ue most parts of the 2,500 mile 

pues of the Andes where cinchona ewe 
turally there is a dr 

stantially more than a aie dienon, 
and yet, even without the eal es ent 

ond protec ction of man, the trees have suc- 

ceeded in growing for r many iousan ids 
years. 

ms et i hie the dismissal of 

possible region for 

from t 

O carry on Pp 

cinchona growers, there is actually re- 
markably little distortion of fact in the 

book. en misconceptions with whic 

the reader is left, such as the idea that 
quinine is ihe only spec ce for malaria, 

are due mos! ee 2 omissions rather than 

to misstatem 

The bo ae ould probably have been 
better is at the brief eon a 

“economic considerations” 
The Pore of vane “enevotene 

of the Netherlands Indies c 
is) poly. is, of course, what oii e Sets 0 

co: 
Peace na more supported 
facts of the eae Price than by 

nomic generalization 

F. R. Fossere, 
Falls Church, Va. 

Bacteriology Text Revised 
With New Material 

5 NTALS OF BA 
ver. Martin S pabiaher, ie hd 

caine on. 824 pag a illu: aie in- 
dexed, references, Saar 
Co., Philadelphia and Lona 44. 
$4. 

This textl wee on general raat aok 

edition includes new material on 

lectronic and fluorescent microscopy, 
penicillin, Ifonamid drugs, and othe 

ook wide variety of 

topics related wes hecena, and also con- 

tains, as does the. secon 

g 
az a 
5:2 

brings them to the at- 

tention of the student, and encourages 
further reading on the ‘Warticulat subject. 

ration hav 

ig several in color, have been a 

Cornetra L. Carey, 
Barnard College, 

Columbia University. 
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JOURNAL OF THE NEW YORK BOTANICAL GARDEN 
Caro. H. Woopwarp, Editor 

A PROBLEM IN WOOD ALLERGY 

This editorial continues the series which ran from September 1944 
Hee last January, giving cane of the unique services Fide the 

age ae t by the gi ork Botanical Garden. These services 

any i riteee consist in a and inte ae ting specialized informa- 

a ers veadily available to as average per: 

AM DICAL research center laid before the New York Botanical 
Garden a problem in wood allergy which concerns musicians, A 

staff member wrote to the Garde 
“Te is known that some adults become hypersensitive and develop reac- 

tions on the face and lips from playing wooden flutes, and we eadenead 

n ev 
we should appreciate suggestions as to how we could get oe of these 
woods for preliminary testing so as to locate the one containing the active 
material.” 

In its library the New York pou ae had reports of exhaustive 
studies of gocePele wood made by ate Professor oe re Record 
and Professor G. Gana tt. Thu e Garden was able give the 
medical research oe the koa: name of the various on called 
“cocobolo” and also to suggest places where they might be obtained. The 
Garden's answer read, in fo 

“Cecobolo wood is produced by three species of trees growing 
nama, Costa Rica, aie ae Pack, sides of Nicaragua, Honduras, and 

southern Mexico. The three species all belong to the same genus, 
Dalbergia which includes othe cies of valuable woods. Dalbergia 
retusa and D. hypoleuca occupy the southern part of the range, while 
the Mexican tree is D. Granadillo. 

“So far as is known, most of the cocobolo is exported to the United 
SS) he imports to this country were estimated in 1923 as 2,300 

ees several dealers in Put aes hardwoods. 

handle it rt samp! f all three Bs jes, i 

advisable or necessary to get in contact with several impor! 

There t yet been time to learn the results of the study of 

toxi by the medical r ch center, but the 7 fact that the 
problem a was attacked and that the Garden was able to furnish useful 
a ion may mean that in the future, ieee nde flute players 

y be saved the irritation that results from their allergy. 
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Plants of the Surinam Coastland 
Some Observations on the Littoral Vegetation of Dutch Guiana 

By D. C. Geijskes 

'N a piece of land is under consideration for a new project of 

development, such as agriculture or forestry, a study of the plants 

that grow there normally may be of great practical value. Understanding 

their natural habits and habitats may save time required for extensive 

urveys and examinations of soil and water samples, and may also 
avoid grave errors in the use to which the land is put. 

This was recognized some years ago by a group of workers in the 

United? States Department of Agriculture, who in 1914 published the 

results of a survey made in an pene valley in Utah, showing how 

the plants of the region serv indicators the several types of soil 

In the following article, Dr. D. C. Geijskes of the Aga ieee 

ment Station in Paramaribo, pie how his own studies the flora of 

the coastal regions of Surinam (Dutch Guiana) can be - oy in the 

prospecting of large areas of land, and thus suggests how comparable 

knowledge could be made of economic value in other regions, too—C.H.W. 

N Surinam ae is a remarkable difference, from a eee point of 
view, between the eee and the interior. It is not just the plants 

and animals, oe but the soil too which differs in these two sections of 
the country. For seen in ae coast belt for the most part a tough 

n 

Adjacent to and often on top of this a in several areas may be found 
strips or streaks of sand bottom which, as they frequently contain layers 
of sea shells and their ee are to be Se as old natural sea walls. 

229 
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formation, known as sand reef or shell reef, invades the clay-land in 
small bands, Hae! parallel to each other and more or less Seer to nee 
present coastline. The width of one sand reef varies from 25 t 
than 100 yards, ‘while its length varies from one to more ae 10 ee 

The coastland in general is very flat, lying at sea level or some feet 
below this level, whereas the larger sand reefs arise a few feet above 
this lowland. 

other parts of Surinam, the coastland is covered with a dense 
ea but in contrast to the interior the aspect of this vegetation is 
very irregular. eae saree here we find bush and wet savannah— 
that is, marshy land without trees. This latter type of land is very 
characteristic of ro coast belt aa gives the country the non-tropical 
aspect of a grass swampland, somewhat like certain coastal regions in 

nd. Holla 

Fresh-water—First of the Three Kinds of ps 

Let us consider these swamps first. From the peeie of the territory 
to the ocean, we meet fresh-water, br: a. water and salt-water swamps. 
The fresh-water swamp shows a well varied type of hence although 
it is gen ae domi fe by one species, which locally oe a uniform 

evel and s i pi 
this kind i Eleocharis eee found in the sw: amps near he ile 
of Onverwacht 30 km. south of Paramaribo. This oe covers the 
lowest places of the a in that region as a green scree 

In the swamps near Coronie, Ls areas are covered “ae two dominant 
plants—the grass Lecrsia hexand rte ee ics ieee ndrus) and the 
sedge Rhynchospora cor st a es veget cover just strong 
enough to bear the ech man, though it is ie not to stop too 
long on this unstable “gro as 

In deeper water (1—2 meters) plants with long stalks and floating 
leaves appear, stich as waterlilies (Nya Meiae oe cabomba C cre 
aquatica), and bladderwort (Utriculari ecies), alongside free- 
swimming plants such as duckweed Ga ete lettuce eee water- 
hyacinth (Eichhornia), and the two fern-relat ives, Salvinia and Agolla. 

long- Bae ee large-leav i aroid, OEE = waterlilies. This 
uw ae ina y few places in Surinam, but occurs in the 

Nanni loles area, at some spo oi n the lar: . Cate pee in the western 
part of Surinam, ee in some ee places in Wane Creek near Albina 
on the eastern side, not mentioning the artificial canals on the estates. 

* See also Lanjouw J. “Studies of the vegetation of the Suriname savannahs 

and swamps” (Ned. Kruidk. Arch., Dl, 46, pp. 823-851). 



Brackish-water swamp with the tree-like aroid, Montrichardia arborescens. The trees 

in the middle and at the right are Pterocarpus officinalis. 

Vegetation of the Brackish Swamps 

The brackish-water swamp is characterized by a smaller number of 
plant species, but because of the space occupied they appear more abundant 

an thi re ab) i am wamp, where th 
species may also be found. Furthermore, it is interesting to note that 
those eae which dominate in the fresh-water swamps are developed on 
only a small scale in the bracki sh-water swamps, if represented there at 

ei : ec 
presence of salt in the soil and in the swamp water. 

A typical dominant sae in iene water swamps is Af eaeasidd 
arborescens, a plant commonly met with all around Paramaribo; in o 
places there appears the. fee es Cyperus giganteus, or the fied 
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Blechnum serrulatum, mixed with 7 of Jussiaea and a few other 
plants that will tolerate brackish conditio 

More Varied Species in Salt-water Swamps 

salt-water swamps are found of course nearer the seashore. Th 
eriginal ae mber of fresh- ee plant species has decreased once mor . 
but i e place of these, He water plants or Hue es appear, 
occurrence of which depends mn the content of salt in both the soil = 
the swamp water re ae is the large fern, Wee ichum aureum, 
bers locally covers abe parts . the swamps in and outside of the 
ae woodland along the coa 
To a greater aor va in the ae kish-water swamp, there is in the 
salt-water swamp a dominance of one species, with the result that there 
are areas of ane pong vegetation. Such types are Cyperus 
articulatus, a sedge; Typha ee the cat-tail; and Eleocharis 
mutata, anothe er sedge, which form and lene of uniform swamps, 
arranged in this order from br. ackish a or 
crete a vegetation in these salty aie is not to be nae as 

homogeneous, but as highly varied. This variation, caused in the first 
place by the degree of ie ieee with the distance from t the seashor 
In accordance wit! onation of distinct dominant plant site 
from the bacishyatr area oe = iainiee 

In this we find in the swal orth of Paramaribo a 
succession “OF Typha ee yes palustris mixed with Chryso- 
balanus icaco, Acrostichum aureum, Avicennia eee and Rhizophora 
mangle. In the Commewijne district, east of Paramaribo and north of 
the nesueon: lying along the Commewijne River, are re grow as domi- 
nants first Eleocharis mutata and eat a small grass, Cynodon dactylon, 

ae swamp, the foreground with 
t-tails. aa on the reef a ‘aximiliana a the large two-armed tree 

nee is ae ‘ike -cotton, Ceiba pentandra. 

sees at Ee one ee a cute 
cal 

See Si as - ae test = 



Salt-water swamp in the Commewijne district, covered almost exclusively 
with the sedge, Eleocharis mutata. The lone tree is Avicennia nitida; the 

grass in the foreground, running along the creek, is Cynodon dactylon. 

pie enters the large Avicennia bush. a this wood we encounter as 
ind vegetation first ata racemosum (a species of pu ee next 

ieee sen aureum, and last Batis ae before reaching the high- 
water line. Outside ‘his ree a pie shrub sh of ene ee 
occupies the mudflats for more than half a mile into the 

In the western part of Surinam, other co sey Ee of elt species 
are found in the salt-water swamps. Here we may notice, besides Typha 
ea tia large areas overgrown with Cyperus articulatus, a small 
brown-headed sourgrass, often running into the cat-tails in spots with 
ne ua prickly shrub, Drepanocar pus es tus. 

ong the swamp woods, which are arranged more or less as islands 
in the grass swamps, w e observe some pee too. A typical member of 
swamp wood cies is Erytr ina glauca, the well known immortelle, which 
is ted as a shade t the plantations. This tree occurs in Nickerie 
and Coronie common nly, he curiously it is not known as a wild tree in the 
swamps in the middle part of Surinam, eee it appears again on the east 
side of this country near Moengo north of the Cottica River. Someti 
other tree species dominate, such as Pterocar, a ee and Triplaris 
surinamensis, or Tabebuia longipes and Inga 
a what ee differences in vegetation are baer is not yet exactly 

known. We o bear in mind that thos ean sa are affected not only 
by the a ee salt present in as soil at in the swamp ea Mi that 
they are dependent also se an as of eis Facog suc ae water 
level—that is, the depth aes swamp—the s nm of fr ae the 
swamp may dry up, oe a ae of oe ae the plants 
themselves. 
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Plant pe of the Surinam Sand Reefs 

Let us turn our attention to Ag i ia . the ae reefs, which are 
normal covered with a i e fores sed of a large number of 

cies. On the ee nort of eae we ee more than 100 
different kinds of tre is shrubs. It is noteworthy that many of 
them will be found ar in the interior, so that we can say that the bush 
of the sand forms the northern tshirts of the Surinam lowland 
forest. Some the characteristic species on the reefs are the silk- 
cotton or Tapa tree (Ceiba petandra), balata (Manilkara bidentate), 
and several palms, such as Maximiliana maripa, Ast Meee ea ee 
Euterpe oleracea, and Desmoncus date sastias the last climbin, 
species, resembling the East Indian rattan palm. They wnt prefer the 
higher sand reefs—that is, those reefs which even in the heavy rainy 
si do not b amet 

r places—for e pene in Ni aah ee the Nanni Creek— 

mensis, Cordia tetrandra, and a wild he crea birambi.” Here the soil 
of the reefs mostly consists of a large quantity of clay and a ee Aen 
if present at all, of a This eine ae that me of the 
preunieria: sand-reef trees are affected more by the water ee in 
other words, Ad the pan of the ground pe the ees es 
h een e kind of soil. 
A ifferent cee exists on those sand reefs where the level does 

not differ from that of the surrounding clay swamp. In 
come ee a Ge of ee ™P bush, built up by one very characteristic 
species, Hura crepita so-¢: called possen trie (poisontree), the name 
decane from the paloma milky sap in a stem an eave 
tree, which we would vainly look for in the interior, is found only on 
sandy soil in brackish-water swamps. 

load a a a = t < a) o a 3 

[ory ct, > io — a iar cn =] w 

Appraising the Terrain 

After a study ae the above- sole erebimaes it becomes obvious 
that each of the swamp types includes mber of pla nt eae which 
come into a eis ording to saiebility of environ In the 
s ps w 

logical conditions, the most important of which is the degree of saltiness 
water and soil. 

The conditions favorable to the plant, especially on the spot, are matters 
of interest to us. a a aay boa ies we know some data: Batis maritima, 

s her clay 
least 2,000 m iligeams i chose ae Ter ies angustifolia occurs 
swamps with a clay ground base wh r holds 800 to 1,500 

railligvams of ine per liter; Tee pie ie less 



Sand reef with a large silk-cotton tree. The palms are Maximiliana maripa 
(left), and Astrocaryum segregatum (right). 

alt and needs = clay aa cael crepitans is to be found on sand 
are n only, but in brackish-w: mps. 

From thes a it is evident that t one wth some knowledge of botany is 
able at the first ae to appra e the country from different angles. The 

whether clay or sand or what. It is not necess ary therefore to be a pro- 
fessional botanist to answer these questions, although an accurate knowl- 
edge of the identity of the characteristic plant species is required. 



lay. reef in Nickerie along the Nanni Creek, occupied, besides many other species of ie} 
trees, with Triplaris surinamensis (at right) and Cordia tetrandra (in the middle with 

umbrella-like crown}. 

Furthermore, it is — that the study of 7 fundamental ean 
facts is of prime impor’ ance in se electing n lew unds for cultivati 

m S 
a without ern: extensive measurements both i we field and in oe 

ratory. Moreover, the plants themselves general lly give a much 
ae notion of . ae aioe in its ext reme and average ae 
than can an analysis of a sample t: on a certain spot at a certain time. 
For this purpose ae ‘Saracens Cinder plants should be used as 
living measure instr S$, pro e know ctly the value os their 
measurements. owever, our ee of all Paace plant reactions to 
environment is limited. 

hese data and obser i are to - ae use of and put into prac- 
tice, it will be necessary to continue the arch work on the vegetation of 
the coastla: nds in a sctlgia ele sense, after a physical-chemical 

the soil and of the swamp water. 
For cartographical stu ae from the air it is ge barks also = pay ae 

to the floristic peculiarities of the country, not only from the point of 
view of science, but also from the standpoint f aaliyy fe eee or 
forestation 

@ i=] ce] tan < ce a fo} aad 
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cA Forest Lover in the (Caribbee Islands 

IV. The Cloud-Capped Wilderness of Dominica 

y J. S. Beard 

N Seleatlae oe 3, 1493, Christopher Columbus, sailing north- 
ward a the Ca ribbees, sighted a great mountainous pile w which 

ffs, up until their heads were lost in the clouds. Dense 
forests covered the whole of the interior of the island, and only around the 
coastal fringe stood the scattered villages of the fierce, warlike Caribs. 

ica’s inaccessibility made it a Carib stronghold and the savages 
not only resisted European See ua for over 7 centuries but carried 
their cannibal raids far up and down the islands, to the terror of white 
ania Pacers by the middle of the sare cath century, the Carib 
power was broken and ja estates were opened up by French aristocrats 
a their aca slave 

ca became Britis h in 1783. Today the aie pag as 
the > Caribe still i nhabit a al reservation on the windw: 

ee. and al very oe race 
, but live in a state aay ee ie near to the 

shadow: se tradi tion of their Carib o 
In hundred years of their Se athe the newcomers have wrought 

ie ay little change in Dominica. The land is so excessively broken 
that communications are difficult cae cultivation often impossible. a 
island measures 29 miles Ms eee hin w sae small area there are at lea: 
five peaks over 4,000 feet high, os highest—Morne Diabloti 

and ee exceedir 3,000 fee a of ee 
eet in fo 

n to a sea floor 4,000 feet deep. Because of their oe height the 
mountains are ne eee always ‘lathed with clouds and draw a ae 
rainfall. In the interior the annual precipitation commonly ex 35 
feet, which means that in ae ae 30,000 ton 
upon every acre an = pee down the mountainside. ic 
flowing, rushing, c streams are one of her most beautiful features 
Every visitor is reece told that Dominica has 3 e for 

every oe of the year—a pleasant fiction, for it ae mean a river pee 
400 yards round the coast! But it is not a very great exagger 

While the interior is very wet, the leeward coast is any quite - 
The interior mountains are so high that a “rain 

nly are 
s of rain water a i 

Domin 

shadow” is set up. 
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moisture is condensed on the peaks and little rain Ane to leeward. The 

arid appearance of the leeward coastal margin — and thorn 

bushes is in marked aia to the luxuriance ake i pe io 

About two-thirds of Dominica is still G habeas ind nl one-third 

having been “ phate or sold out for agriculture. So many difficulties 

have gras ally obstructed agricu cael developme i in this island, that 

it is at present estimated that only 12% of the area of the agricultural 

holdings or 4% of the whole area of Dominica—is permanently cultivated 
in crops such as citrus rit or pele Many valiant attempts have been 

made to establish crops on the ainder but at the present day many 

estates ee verte ie who sale : . ash. King See aes ene in 

ee on a basis of inflated prices and slavery. Since that time era ia nd 
has depended mainly upon citrus—limes, oranges and grapefruit a 
sporadic booms in ana None ie bay rum. Extraction difficultie 
the largely roadless, mountai untry, market depression and, oe 
of all, Seedatneg lant cca ae destru' tive oak cage have time and 
ae ae the people’s painstaking efforts othing. 

of this lack of development an ene high proportion of 
meee is still cov alee with forest growth. Not all of this is fine 
primeval forest for no attempt is made Sy ee to fin ae 
peasantry from plur dee the for a Government la: oS or fro 
felling and burning them to plant ‘ ro deen: gardens” as they ar call led 
little subsistence plots of food crops. All the same, Dor ominica is certainly 
the most happy h sais ane for the pl usias ~ 
ees. The flora, even , has been only moderately well collected and 

any visiting botanist ie cares to trate ie remote Hepes can well 
hope to discover several endem spec’ No proper flora of the 
island has ever been published: in a the ae acoicble ee is Grise- 
bach’s ae of the ei West Indian ae dated 1864! The variety 
of plants is large for an oceanic island and the flora only yields perhaps 
to Cae - 7 pani in the Cee The proportion of endemics 
is known to be and teenage matiy more will be discovered. The 
number of a species listed from Guadeloupe and Martinique, which 
neighbour Dominica to conn and south, is con eine higher cae ae 
yet nee from Dominica and while some — ie think the French ta: 
ists have been a shade too enthusiastic r endemism, : is all ae 
that an oceanic island may be expected eC . at in this direction 

the lack of a flora, i intending studen aes eee s Bi ests 
i r ords. The writ 

researches are not yet comple : bat records have a Eire been ae 
for upwards of 220 trees and ee shrubs of which some 60 are endemics 
of the Lesser Antilles. A c rehensive ecological survey of Dominica 
has not yet been mae ets ie writer hopes to undertake it. Forest 



Dominica's ever-flowing, rushing, cascading streams 
are one of her most beautiful features. 
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types and — composition are as yet fageaae understood ee 
what stil do not kn is meant botanically by very many of the foie 

names for ae ue most pore short ae n of the Cae of 
the island by W. H. Hodge appeared in The ais Review for 
1943, published by the “American Geogra ponte Soc Dr. Hodge 
divides the various types into four main categories, ely 

The vegetation of coe and ae (littoral ead a): 
2. The te da vegetation of dry coastal areas (which we may term 

seasonal fore 
3. The rain as 
4. The elfin or mossy woodland of the high mountain peaks, 
This is an essentially sound classification and is based, under ae con- 

ditions, primarily upon climatic differences. Details are as follow: 

Littoral Woodland 

Developed principally on the windward coast under the influence ee a 
let salt-laden trade the littoral woodland consists of a den 
hedge” fronting the sea, which the ae species are, first, 

grape, Coccoloba uvifera a AISIN BORD DE MER), and coco- plum. Ch SO- 
balanus icaco (‘ZICAQUE). Behind re is a straggling and windswept 
thicket sometimes up to 30 or 40 feet high, containing Tabebuia pallida 
(POIRIER) with Terminalia catappa (ZAMANDIER), Calophyllum antil- 
lanum (GALBA), Coccoloba uvifera again, and Citharexvlum spinosum 
(BOIS COTELETTE ) 

Seasonal Forests 

The pee (eaiion forests are now entirely ruinate. At one time they 
formed a arrow transitional band along the windward coast between 
the “itoral art d and the rain forests of the interior. To leeward, in 
th “ere probably better imine and Ree a good 
transition of types down to deciduous season, 

w a dominance of 
Licania ternatcensis (BOIS DIABLE h the allspice ae Pimenia 
racemosa (called here B D'INDE ] anilkara bidentata (BALATA), 
and species of Chione and Guettarda, indicating a close affinity to xero- 
ph rain forest, whi typical n area shits steep slopes 

d shallow soil. In the south at Grand Bay the woodlands are drier and 
more open, the dominate a Tabebuia rae eee racemosa, and 
— laurina (Pots 

ong the ee oe the woodlands are mainly a fas aded deciduous 
seasonal forest—a variable, low and open bush, continuously decimated ” 
fellings for cordwood and growing on shoal soil mostly eroded to bedro 

* See also “Plants Used by the Dominica Caribs” by W. H. Hodge in the Journal 
of the New York Botanical Garden for August 1942. 
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At one ae a see Bursera simaruba os eee belies must have 
been dom till is in undisturbe neipal species 
today j is de Wat odaeed logwood, fae ie “ampeciomn with man 
species of Croton oe FOUR), Pisonia oS ye the large-leaved 
sea-grape, Coccoloba (RAISIN GRAND here: es ee pallida 
(POIRIER), Tecoma stans (BOIS FLEUR NE), eae alba (FRANGI- 
PANI), Calliandra eile ne a and Pithecellobium unguis-cati 
(GROS SUREAU), as 

t the Grand Sie to oe ard, burning, grazing and erosion have 
converted a part of this area ae aoa It might be supposed that, 
as this is a gently sloping or flat area with rock at or close to the surface, 
the savanna might well be natural, but there : nothing to support ia? view. 
The vegetation ie not contain any typical savanna elements 
Savanna consists partly of open aaa nd of Sporobolus ae oie 
with scattered oe trees, and partly of patches of very low bush con- 
taining Haemat toxylon peered Croton, Bursera simaruba, and 
other species. It is swept by fire annually. 

Rain Forests 

The rain forests of Dominica are very rich both in composition and in 
form, To study them one must of course ascend into the interior and the 

The Grand Savanna, leeward coast, with logwood trees and grass. 



e view from Mr. Knowlton’s house at Sylvania commands the whole ci plateau. Below, Th the 
orange fields. Left, Morne Couronne, right background Morne Grand Bois, and behind all, cloud- 

capped Diablotin. 

best route is provided by the Imperial Road, so called because it was con 
structed from 1898 onwards with funds provided by the British hone 
government. This road leaves Roseau, the oe town, = runs north- 

a Roa: a s built in order to open up ae central plateau for agricul- 
ture and a: the Se eee oe was offered for sale at the equivalent of 
only two ees dollars per acre - price which still obtains in Dominica, 
suckers please note!) many settlers came, cleared the forests and ae 
citrus, but alas, nearly all were ee nd their lmao have gone back 
into — a ny a few, by care and good mana nt, have overcome 
the losses of dis and hurricane and poor ee ond braved the 
rowptabl ae whic h for the ae part of the ee brings low grey 

uds in a dense overcast and continual, driving ra 
Just at the point where the Imperial Road ape ‘the central plateau, 

1,800 feet above the sea, is “Sylvania” the well kept orange plantation of 
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a New Englander, Mr. J. E. Knowlton. He has 3 there with his 
family i in a charming house which, perched on a knoll, overlooks the whole 
length of the great valley, a truly es anaes oritlook. ye the right 
towers the 4,000-foot Morne Trois Pitons, a not long extinct volcano the 
fragments of whose crater rim form th — conspicuous peaks from 

i s 

e Morne Grand Bois and behind the northwest corner rises mighty 
Diablotin ce his cap of clouds. Below, in the fore sae nd, lie os orange 
fields—those Navel oranges are truly luscious! At the end of the fields 
rel the anne forest, ied wee mies into he furthest dlsance 

m Sylva therefore, the rain for ne’s doorstep for 
st es We fin a that a peat type of a rain ae belo pene as aren 
to the Dacryodes-Sloa: ssociation of the Caribbees, though Dacryodcs 
excelsa (GOMMIER nee is a at all so clearly dominant as in othe 
islands and does not exceed 10 percent of the crop. Associated species 

r € AIGN o 
abundant. There are at least three ae of the latter, S. saat 
(CHATAIGNIER GRANDES FEUILLES), S. caribaea ee PETITE. 
FEUILLES) and S. Berteriana (CHATAIGNIER PETIT C 
A characteristic feature of these “chestnut” ee as ‘thei eir uaa 

Hugh plank buttresses, of ere ae are ae! three main ones p 
rise many feet away from the base and do not disappear into a Peon 
round stem below a height A pee thirty. feet from the ground, Their 
fruit gives them their name for it su ially much rese! the ches 

always cylindrical, It exudes a whitish aromatic i 
At its best this forest is a very fine one, 120 and mo igh. The 

principal trees in addition to ie above are Taha onions (eas COTE) 

with its abnormally fluted cee Sterculia caribaea (MA cocH ae 

Ormosia monosperma (CACONIER), Byrsonima  spica a IF), 

Guarea ae (BoIs msTotes), Micropholis Upaopilaae 
(CAIMITE), ania ternaten. (BOIS DI a Pouteria hahniana 
(BALATE) a’ ia numerous ee ‘ot the Sapote family, = of the ane 
family also—Nectandra, Ocotea, Aeraiidiin— (oa ae The gra 

endem 
The principal sub-types of ae rain ae are two in ae and are 

elated nditions. 
drained sloping land with a deep soil, but the sub-types indicate one to be 

i an other allow 

m 
stilt-r ae species, Symphonia globulifera (MANGLE BLANC) and Tovo- 

mita Plumiert (MANGLE ROUGE). In local parlance this is miscalled “man- 



vr. J. E. Knowlton me ee scale in ae view of the rain 

ae) interior, betw ged Sloanea and cylindrical 

Dae idee 

grove” forest because of the stilt-roots present. It occurs on plateaus 

wherever for various reasons swampy conditions obtain. a second Bee 
is the “carapite” forest, so called from the dominance of that tree (Ama 
caribaea). It occurs principally on the Layou flats, gently sopig areas 0 
the central dae Naot the loamy topsoil is underlain at 2 to 3 feet depth 
by unweathered r sealed by an impermeable ironpan. C ee ns m on ay 
be intermitte nil, pie ogged, but are probably not so Soe ane 
swampy as in the mangle forest. The ironpan reverberates when o1 
stamps upon the ground. There is an exceedingly thick surface mat of 



The incredible “mangle ae nes) with its aerial 

raw humus and little nie vegetation. a carapite forest has more 
or less the structure montane rain forest. There is an he 
storey reaching 90 feet, in "which the on ce narrow crown 
light cake to a sen iis sued at 40 feet. There is a ee aa 
layer of ‘bushes and tree fer 
"The commonest ees in eee te forest, ae Rani itself, are much 

the same as in the Dacryodes forest, though they yield in numbers to the 
former. One may m af on also Richeria peed ee BANDE), with i its 
red, ropy bark, and Gina uba amara (BOIS BLANC). Carapite is one of 
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the finest timbers in the Caribbean—strong, et are of fine appear- 
ance—but it is restricted to Dominica and Guadel 

A montane rain forest is found as a transition Cone the rain forest 
proper and the elfin woodland. aes it ae a ae poate 
distribution, on ridges and upper slopes between 2,500 and 3,500 fee 
Typically the forest is from 40 to 60 high ‘with ‘airy aa Jw 

anching The 

ae is 
s are Richeri 

The impenetrable interlacing thicket of the elfin woodland. 
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Elfin Woodland 

Elfin woodland is the formation of highest altitudes and takes the form 

attenuatum, Ilex sideroxyloides, Hibiscus Rea ay Euterpe globosa, 
Fre species, Endlicheria sericea and m 

actual summits of the highest ae ous a ee square yards the 
elfin woodland gives way to paramo with lobelia and bromeliads pre- 
domina 

Secondary and Sub-seral Types 

Some of the very steepest, most exposed upper mountain slopes above 
3,000 feet are clothed with a aa cae or “hurricane forest” which is 
similar to ae . ae hes neen d Grenada, except that the PA — in 
Dominica see! amie one on further south. It is usually 
described as titer pee but this is a name with ee pend 
nomic significa: 

rie aba: signe from lial begins to revert to forest as soon as 
s deserted by man. In due course the original vegetation of the area wil 
be faithfully recreated by ete aie human interference has permanently 
altered any of the conditions of the locality. Erosion of shallow soils may 
have this effect. The speed o at process of reversion will vary according 
to the intensity of the interference. Gardens sivveainl cans for a 
long period are usually slow to rev ee to bush, wher: clearing made and 
at once abandoned grows up in forest very quickly. Cer tain Fy nite ane 
in the process can be — nvenieed and presumably lead one 

0 
1. Tree- fern brake: Pare nae of tree ferns (Cyath ea). 
2. Cré-cré bush: Groves of the cré-cré (Jliconia guianensis). 
3. Advance forest: Bienes species of the climax association. 

Stage 3 can frequently e observed in the field pee stage 2, but 
the relationship - 1 and 2 is not yet clear. In the of rain forest the 

ae eae n the ‘advance forest i Ss 

BLAN arious eae rs the Lauraceae (LAURIERS), Chimarrhis 

cymos ae RIVIERE), ce ese eye (LA GLU), Symplocos mh! 

nicensis (GRAINES BLEUES), and Pithecellobium jupunba (PIPIRIE). 

The Valley of Desolation 

Volcanic yaa in Dominica is not yet de ad. The mighty eruptive 
cones which were in magnificent activ: of in Pleistocene times have quieted 

and died and in craters of a few only can still be seen. But the aries 
ranean fires are not far below a manifest themselves in numero 
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“soufriéres” which are awe- wees sulphur- rena aga _ boiling 
springs and vents conse oS h evil, a hu unded by 

d "Sor ome of these are ee m ve oat warm 
springs. The ively Faia which is a in the first phot ograph in 
this article is icy-cold for bathing: but at its very foot warm springs 
cascade out of the rock. After a cold bath a warm one, and just the 

ee se in the interior, however, lies the truly spectacular Valley of 
Desolat hich contains the famous Boiling Lake. Here a mediaeval 
Eipereaee ey find his fears of hell amply confirmed. Here the crust 
over the bottomless pit is thin indeed. To visit the spot one takes the road 
up the Roseau valley behind the town. Becoming a pee path os route 
crosses over the main w pea ed of the island and gives access to the 
indward coast, passing on the way the pretty Freshwater Lake : the 
foe probably re old ae basin. The Boiling Lake, however, lies off 
this trail and at the end of a wet and - cult track winding up and over 
Morne Nicholls a abruptly down into the famous valley. It is filled 
with the smoke of the sulphur vents and aes below one can see the 
gushing ine of cloudy grey steaming water and ee incrusted with 
yellow and whitish mineral deposits. All n vegetatio a — 
bea ested ‘by ate fumes fs the sur peandicg hills ana a red soil s 
bare between nee imps of ferns and bromeliads. Descending, one se 
eked san the vailey aes the boiling springs and treacherously 

ongy deposits of tufa. Dead trees stand weirdly here and there. Dead 
ines litter ie ere their wood softened and pulped by a sulphurous 
water. Pitcairnia dot the ground, with <s of an 
tate grass, the trailing Gleichenia fern and occasior cel aaa of 
Clusia and Ilex. All these plants must be strongly sulphur-resistan 
me vie very end of the valley lies the Boiling Lake itself. It is a seeth- 

ing cauldron, 50 yards across with abrupt walls 10 feet down to water en 
The surface of the water simmers and boils and dense clouds of vapour 
rise continually. In the midst of this barren desolation the lake is a unique 
experience, but it must be approached with caution for fatalities have 
occurred in its waters and in the asphyxiating fumes of the valle 
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Notices and Reviews of Recent Books 
(All publications mentioned here may be consulted in the Library of The New 

York Botanical Garden or may be purchased on order through the Library.) 

Ancient Civilization sheets were collected from the paper- 
making districts ad sent to the imperial 

0 the South storehouse, all efully marked with 
THE AZTEC AND MAYA PAPER- the district’s or ane symbol: the au- 
MAKERS, Victor Wolfgang von °. 
Hagen. 120 pages, with a eae aia ciér cient ie these curious trade-marks. 
pendix, bibliography, 4 noe th Vv troduction by ‘Dard Hu a von Hagen has traveled extensively - ir. 

mter and a 
chapter on “The American Fig @mong the paper-making Indians, and 
Tree" by se Cc. entandley. J. J. has watched the processes still in use. 
Eryn AG Publish York. The American indigenous paper was 

made by the same process ployed 
This slender, exceedingly well printed in the manufacture of tay cl th in 

Ti 

it discusses the art of roe king i ulberry and Ficus, the latter being th 
ancient Mexico and points h; in so hief source of th Pp 
doing it takes in the whole vast panorama Americ: The Aztecs used the same 
of Aztec and Mayan ue and = word i express the tree a an product. 
cultures. Even apart from its main They led them both a 
theme it makes facinating Mreading, sah ets = eee 

ime around the fifth century th 
a and, 

parallel with the development of huge Fifth Volume 

vented a material upon which they could eles maitent bye mie enera one 
record their annals, calculate their Cc. ‘knian. Interscience Pub- 
calendars, and dr: the plans for their lishers, Inc., New York, 1945. $5.50, 
temples. In the tenth century they be- Volume Five of the “Advances” main- 

their records into book tains the. ee set by the preceding 
form, in the manner of the Chinese, in volumes. Of the eight reviews, the fol- 

rolls up to 30 feet Jon: lowing have pe interest for plant 

After the pene and Mayan oe physiologists : Physical and Chemical 

tions merged, the tre adition Aste carried Properties of ae Bushy a Virus 

on “. . . libraries were established. wAt and the care of T acco Mosaic Virus 

Texoco as at Alexandria of the Pholenses: by = Alcohol Fermentation 

a stone building housed thousands of of the Oligosaccharides ye J. aes 
manuscripts, religious, magical, and his- and S. Hestrin; and Rece were 

torical.” ter, rtés’ learned friars the Biochemistiy f£ Fasori 

had the satisfaction of piling them “moun- Nord and R. P. Mull. 

tain high” and putting the torch t F. W. Kavanacu. 
them. Of the thousands of books, only 

fourteen survived. us characteristic- is book has also appeared in a de luxe 
me aon the reign of the white man’s edition oe ng actual samples of each 

kind of paper “Tnentionea (referre Oo in 
the edition here review: but inserted only 

as endowed with a religious {m ,the, other), also, “Dublished by Augustin eee : and priced at $36. iS year a Span ish 
guality Ce with the Chinese), and it Gdition “appeared in’ Mexico, tranglated by 
played an ea part in ceremonial Javier Romero and published by Editorial 
festivals. the remoter arts of Mas Mundo at 50 Mexican dollars a copy 

10.25 T.S.A.). 
Mexico it still dock But Aztecs y 

it **See the Journal for ry 1943, in used it also as a form of currency for whieh Dr. von Hagen has written” on 
paying tribute. Thousands of rolls and ‘Mexican Paper-making Plants.” 
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History and Future 
Of — aoe Ee laces 

D SE DUSTRY IN 
| tc NITED STATES. Yrasie Vi 

pages, illustrations, 
index. Uni- ferences aoiendis, 

Madison. versity of Wisconsin Press, 
oe 

e first time old and new data 
wn ee regarding a highly com- 

ex and important enterprise have been 
aan ght together in a lucid presentation 
effectively implemente ee ith graphic il- 

ds; and seasona 
oF sale ae ne 

rice trends. ially 
shortages of a seeds ey; eae "ial 

s significant leg Medica. 
Trifolium dees Tondnie to Gat an 

of ee iat san and vale 
oviding perspect orker: to 

the Feld of a scence as yell Be 10 
roducers, and the seed 

ed consumption in see 
various states are ‘highly revealing. oe 

f the not only indicate the magnitu ude 
enterprise but tha extent to which 
eapeea of ie ae : essential for 
the ena of and_ pasture 
mcrensee Va “proviutive level. Such in- 
formation la: sma art in 

ou: 
ales students. It represents a pains- 
takin; ae a ns effort on the part 
of the 

/ . L. F. Graper, 
Wisconsin College of Agriculture. 

Aidala — With 
Pictured K. 

HOW os KNOW 
Henry 8. Conard, 
trated, 
Com 

THE MOSSE: 
166 pages, 

this book with its one from the other, 
simple a and complete illustrations 
provides ecause a quiero ope is 
needed to Teas most mosses, it is part 
ae the equipment necessaty to use Dr. 

nard’s keys. But the beginning moss 

student may feel confident that with these 
tools eon : pair of observant eyes he is 
on the to knowing the mosses and 
liverwor hd 

The plan of the 
decineon: with 
ga : Soe 

reference t 

book is excellent. A 
illustrations of each 

into the key and 
.o) explanatory picture 
ce "statetient in the ke occurs 

n illustrated 

wit 
index serves also as a 

any of Dr. Conard’s ideas could profit- 
ably be adopted in other guide books. 

Frances E. WYNNE. 

° Q 

eas Metho wee 
OIL AND PLANT SIS. C. 
4 Piper. Photo. pest reprint of the 
1942 edition. Inters cience Publish- 
ers, Inc., New York. 1944. $4.50. 

This book is a clepe addition to the 

oe 
been 

othe: 

by seemingly insignificant etails 
manipulation. 

F. W. Kavanacu. 

Forest Lives 
ONE DA ON BEETL 
Sally Cartigher, 

E ROCK, 
196 pages, 

faculty of observation and most 

uncanny knowledge of her wi eigh- 
rs. Moreover, like Hudson, Jefferies, 
uir, and other naturalists born, she 

has the gift el ‘olor of 

words, of the living phrase. She writes 

And a 

ike t 
exult in the treetops like a squirrel ; not 



only are the animals alive, but we share 
their lives, momentarily. 

In short, this is Tisruie=s almost. 
But every now and then we are brought 
up short by some tiresome bit of informa- 

of a Park Naturalist: the jay’s blue 
not true pigment; his win eat onl 
3 times a second, ile “the sparrow 

in the same in- 

if you lik 

win sae a their ducers here is a tre 

for 
H. W. Rickert. 

Bacteriology Manual 
LABO ATORY L FO. 
GENERAL BACTER) GY. De. 
partment of Bacteriology and Im: 

logy, Unive Minnesota. 

exercises itl This is anu f£ 2 
general bacteriolog h several work 

sheets for diagnosis of unknown pure 
cultures. The exercises are arranged to 
cover ut 30 two-hour laboratory 

periods in elemen bacteriology. is ey 

ing, pure culture echinaie and cultural 

character ee oe various bacteria, Exer- 
cises = eee and milk bacteriology, 
actinomyces, a fungi, and yeasts 

are ai included. a exercise con- 
tains questions on the es 

Comme: A L. Care 
peer College, 

Columbia University. 

=e 

ia News, and Comment 

ulbs as Food. Shortly ate the S 

ae Journal went to pre: 

e€ 0 we ta 
human consumption.” 

had previously been expressed 
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over the report that the bulbs were actu- 
ally being eaten. 

“Reni England. The regions 

Lon doa ruined by bombs have he- 
come eSpontaneosy a with flowers, 

of them unfamiliar oe metro. 
polite ee ie the 
plan pt- 

° 
eed, E. 

lab igus iliac eee coe as 
wh it willow-herb in England, ere has 

previously been seen more often in gar- 
lens t n the wild. So cheerful are 

oe 
a 

seen fit color 

wing beiliant sas 
ot freweed 7 among some ruins 

No walls of the tube stations. a 
ing appear: pee merely he ie 
“Renascence.” One these posters now 
hangs in the library be the New York Bo- 
tanical ve. prouelt ae from Eng- 
land Pe Col lie Pearl, aa 
befor oe a student of 'G. the war lent 
Witrock in — Garden’s class in fice. 
nomic Bot 

old = McL. Turi 
Maria Strone Turner, the iets ar 
Mrs. Theron G. Strong and wife of 
re Turner, died New York 

Hospital September 27. She had been a 
m of dvisory Council of the 

New York ae ical Garden since April 
1925 and a member of the Corporation 
of t arden since 1931. Sharing her 
mother’s lifelong interest in plants, 
ad been as active in the affairs of the 

Garden as h alth would allow. Dur- 
ing the first World War, s. Turner 
served in th omen’s Motor Corps, 
and when this country entered the second 
World War, seers special 
studies to sable her serve in a new 
capacity. esides fe husband and 
mot! ee she -  carvived by two daughters 
nd t 

A ppointment. Dr. Ilda McVeigh 

Vei 
t ‘the University of Missour i, receiving 
er Ph.D. degree in 1937. She aes 

the S an instructor until she 

n S 
spent a year each at Yale and at Con- 
necticut College, returning to Yale 
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nee to work on vitamins as assistant to 
na a gee re remained 

appointment, 

wih & Cae eo oe She Garden Sep- 

d Member. Sidney J. Weinberg 

be 30 "Dine Street, Rev yore has beet 
elected to the Board of Managers of the 

New York Botanical Garden. 

Radio. T. H. Everett appeared as 
guest speake er on the program of Fred 

pea over 
. 27, More 

Garden asking for more information 
about the ieue plants he mentioned 
when he was interviewed. 

Dr. E. E. Naylor described the oppor- 
tunities for mothers and their children 
at the New York Botanical Garden _dur- 
ing the summer, on the program “Have 
Fun with you r Children” over WNYC 

July 31. 

ot 

Groups. Among the numerous classes 
of school children wee have visited the 
Garden ao a have been large groups 

from P.S. 126 in Queens and P.S, 33 i 
the Bronx. 

Visitors. Dr. Florencio Bustinza, Pro- 

fessor of Botany at the bass of 
Mi 

Rode 

for the National, rege of Sciences. 

e Garden earlier 

a2 
resi- 

dent of Fordham University ; Conrad B. 
Link, successor to Montague Free as 
Horticulturist at the brocktya Botanic 

aa orman C, Fassett, University 
f Wisconsin; Theodor Just, Notre Dame 

University wie Beebe, New York 
ical 

al - Viadimir C pes Arnold 
Arboretan ; David a oe University 
of Del: :M. A. n of pau 
and Robert “Cassidy oF Eeuenn N. 

ci Breeding 

uring the last two weeks of Sep 
i 1, Dr. tout was at the eae 
Agricultural Experiment Station at 
eneva, New York, for further studies 

his research on seedless g apes. Hi 

fay 
He 
x B 

meeting of York State Coop- 
erative aa Cele te arene held 

at Geneva on Septem 0, A. was 

Lake ie where som 

rape ie being oe 
iT. Stout spent one day 

ae Coral University where he inspected 
the test garden of the horticultural clones 
of daylities. 

Folk Dancing at Garden 

N the Loe a the overseas ot 
por’ 
nd an 

Festival took place at 
piesa Garden the ican of Sun- 

September 30. Mor ore it 

visitors attended, watchin: 

26, on International Garden 
k. 

Dr. William J. Robbins addressed the 
audience before the program of dancing 
beset and introduced Col. Charles E. 

n, a veteran all 

American Legion pos of Bro 
County took part in the tay s events by 
ees together, led om 

ags of many nations wer e 

masse 

After the ‘program the audience was 
invited to join in gure dances, and 
maty persons did so, eae ted before 

each one by Paul 
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Mem bership in 

THE NEW YORK BOTANICAL GARDEN 

and what it means 
TO THE INSTITUTION, membership means support of a program that 

reaches several hundreds of thousands of persons 

riefly, this program comprises (1) herent display, Y> (2) education, 

ienti aioe fk 

staff in research and edu 

arden give ae public vistas of beau y 
to enjoy the year around. e Sa is also free to the Botanical Garden 

library, and, under direction, to sult the herbar 

T E INDIVIDUAL, sti: one means, here the personal gratification 
of aiding such a program, these privileges 

Free enrollment in courses up to he amount of the annual member- 

ship ae pai 

subscription to the Journal and to Addisonia. 

mission to Me mbers’ Day programs aad use of the Members’ Room 

also at other ae 

A share of Siaite when made available for distribution. (These 
plants may include the Garden’s new introductions into horticulture.) 

Personal conferences with staff members, upon request, on problems 

related to botany and horticulture 

Free Bunonneements of areca! displays, lectures, broadcasts, pro 

grams, and other events. 
Use eee slides from the Garden’s large collection, under 

established regulations for such loa 

A membership card which serves as identification at special functions 

at the Been al Garden and also when visiting similar institutions in 

other cit 

>> i 

arden clubs may become flies ne of the New York Botanical 

and thus receive certain sat a for the abe as a unit and others for 

indiniduall members. Information on Garden Club Affiliation will be sent upon 

regues 
siness i? may become inden Members of the New York Botanical 

Information on the class oe ae trial Membership and the privileges 

ai ee ee ‘will be sent upon rea 

* 
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ianteal Memberships a 
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a ded ne 
the Garden are deducuBle in computing readers a New 

All requests for further information should be addressed to The New York 

Botanical Garden, Bronx Park, New York 58, N. Y. 
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THE LIVING PLANT COLLECTIONS MAKE 
A CONTRIBUTION 

This is ee pa editorial in the present series designed to show 
ome of the que and specialized ue furnished by the New York 
Bounieal Ga dei to the public withou 

H the war is over, the ans et Botanical Garden continues 
t o Government, industry and individual, Through the 

1 nds of plant: ultivates on thi ds and in the greenhouses, 
and also th h its contact with other institutions and with growers and 

y resp 
to requests for plant material that is impossible or difficult to locate in the 

usual trade channels. In the past two ea oe inquiries for 
plants of pass economic pasate ce have been numerou: 
M han 20 years ago a male and a tae. specimen o the rubber 

producing aes Eucomn ee i e out in ‘boretum. Thi: 

ave be ble, Ree 1 
- them to the Office of Rubber Investigations of the U. 8. Department of 

poses. 
EG: many years the New York Botanical Garden ha 

tropical houses various species of Amorphophallus Because nae 
st ri esting and curious nature, but never a thought of Gee Nee 

RS ic us t was therefore a surprise when we received an nt 
request from large food panies s of ac species 
for chemical examination and for propagation in Brazil. o ere 
unable to supply this particular species, which is native to the Bas t Indies. 
we sent related plants ar suggested other sources from which the desired 
material might be obtai 

A southern experiment station wrote: “In connection with a project to 
determine the possibility of the growing Sansevieria species as 
of a domestic substitute for Manila hemp we are t collect as many 
species as possible. We should like to an a ti and 74 
end er large type other n S. cylindric sciata.”” her tha x S. trifase 

e teplied by sending eight species of Saasevict via, including the twa 
asked for, and by giving the name and address of a eorvespondert of ours 
in Los Angeles who has a large collection of this genus and who might be 
able to supply additional material. 

These are but a few examples of the way in which a world-wide collec: 
tion of plants, accumulated cHoaek the years and nee - a public 
institution, can be of service, and frequently in unexpected ways. 
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The First Botanical Exploration Of 

Table PMountain In Surinam 

A Report of the New York Botanical Garden’s 
Tropical Expedition of 1944 

I 
By Bassett Maguire 

HEN, on the tenth of July, 1944, the first stake was driven into the 
ground to indicate the definite start of our trek toward Table 

Mountain, a previously unexplored elevated land mass far in the interior 
. Snes we stil did n eis oad ly sae way the mountain—or that 
articular part we were s pa It was therefore not without some 

hesitation and doubt that we seer the ae with the direction of our 
rail and set our compass for a southwesterly route. 
From preliminary air reconnaissance, it had seemed a simple matter to 

establish camp on Tafelberg Creek, then to cut a line directly m6 ugh to 
the mountain, which lay, we knew, only a short distance 

yo 
judging how far upstream we had come; and though we had assumed from 
our none too accurate maps and air survey sketches that perhaps we were 
thirty kilometers directly northeast of the mountain, ae was no land- 
ark or lookout at hand for orientation. 

‘o reach this point had sea some 300 miles of upstream travel, 
and equipment, with constantly changing 

s of from we e to the day, with all of 
our supplies, with our original Carib Indian crew, and with m sh-wi 
assistant, Baas Lodewijk oe ie ng the Dutch word for 
“boss”), we boarded the small government motor launch, the Wanica, 
on the Saramacca. For four days “this litle boat had pushed upwards 
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The greater part of the nine-month expedition was occupied by the first 

exploration A as piss loose oe and by the slow, difficult 

jungle and fro 

ee to . chee Plateau in British Guiana was ee trip 

skillfully planned ae directed by hawe, istant Con- 

servator of Fore: Study an collection of t lateau’s interesting flora, 

related to that of the still higher sandstone interior t along the 

Braz; and Venezuelan border, have h help in the 

interpretation and correlation of the Tafelberg fl 

e it erg expedition could nev 

To His Excellency, the mm 

e nt, and particularly to C. Geijskes and Mr chols, 
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But most of all is the writer grateful Professor and M cold 

Stahel. eir cious courtesies and material help made my stay 

in secure delightful, and the expedition itself an assured success 

It g me much pleasure and satisfac Oo give one of the larger and 

tecctice fails dropping from Table Mountain Mrs. Stahel’s name, calling 

it Lisa Falls. 

To the personnel of the United States Army in Surinam, particularly to 

Colonels L. H. Schonnmaker and W. W. Walmsley, deepest appreciation 

is gt i ible is to 

apers, and much needed replenishing 

te. 

Finally, to my ue assistant, Lodewijk Schmidt, es ange native 

Tempi te) e of our crew of 

Carib Indian porters; the six ie carriers; and Flmond. son " the bush 

i the Saramacca River Djukas, my ulsiaias thanks are 

xplorers must finally admit that such men the backbon 

of ee eelione without whom nothing can be achiev a 



Our kind and nee hosts in Paramaribo, Dr. Gerold Stahel, Director of the Agri- 
tural Experiment Station there, and Mrs. Stahel. 

against the powerful current of the river in flood. Part of our gear fol- 
lowed in the three corials that were towed astern—frail-looking but sturdy 
dugout canoes, hewn from the boles of forest trees, each guided through 
the murky waters by one of the Indians. 

For the first two days the pleasant daylight hours were spent on the 
top deck with Dr. D. Geijskes, entomologist and experienced ‘ash 
traveler in Surinam. Only free nonths ear’ rlier he had returned from 
long trip into the jungle, during which he had reached Table Mora 
objective of the present expedition. The information he gave us was to 
prove invaluable in our subse ays ae through the jungle. From 
Kwakoegron, the railway terminus the Saramacca, Dr. Geijskes re- 
turned to Paramari id. civili ramaribo and civilization 

It was at this point that we picked up the river Djuka (the bush negro 
of Surinam) who was to pilot our boat through the swollen, treacherous, 



Wanica" for the start of the trip up the Saramacca. The boat was furn- 

tha oh eae ela party through the courtesy of Mr. J. Michels, Districe Commissar 

of Saramacca. Dr. Stahel supervises the loading, while crew an md onto okers wait in 

the shade of a cashew 

rock-strewn part of the river which we were to follow from there to the 
first series of rapids 50 miles beyond. My first lessons in “taki-taki’’—the 

i i i arts 
received from this black, dressed only in as cloth and shoulder piece, 
seated proudly behind the wheel of the lau 

rogress was slow because of the ee current and the necessity of 
winding back and forth across the river to avoid, it seeme: ae to me, imaginary 
sandbars and rocks. Here I was a eee able t mes the ol 
at sees as a tourist, not as a collec A continuous wall of dens 
impenetrable green rose up more than a nee feet at fe water’s as 
eit closing from view any jungle life beyond. From time to time 
the 1 ton this pine od would be relieved by the brilliant 
bloom . flowering tree 0: t of 
to be seen, however, eae aes ire was the end o 

As we began to approach the rapids, we passed by outlying bush negro 
villages inhabited by the descendants of rw naway African slaves of 200 
years ago. Our pilot would take us as near in-shore as possible to attract 
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the attention of the villagers. They would then rush down to the river, 
as int sy their dugout canoes, and paddle eae after us. For a while 

d have f flotilla of cease boats in and a deckload of wildly 
exited ‘he so he men dressed in breech ne ae neckerchief like our 
pilot, nina on of sarong, bare above the waist, or with a 
reser over ihe breas 

of the fou co we reached the Djuka village Jacob Kondre 
ae s = Coty) at the foot of the lowermost rapids, which was as far as 
the launch could Here we expected to find addition: al boats and crew 
ready to take us fu ther upstream, but the village was deserted of men. 
a were out in the jungle cutting timber, hunting for balata, or panning 
n the nearby g oldf elds. Though the Moravian missionary had received 
eter of instruction from the lads s secretary, he had failed to SF 
our needs. It was now necessary to send out runners to bring the head- 
at oe captain, and the absent Djukas aeeae to the village, so no we 
might bargain for boats and crew to take us o 

The Saramacca River as seen from the air as it meanders through impenetrable jungle a 
little south of Kwakoegron, some 50 air-line miles from Paramaribo and more than 

O miles above the mout of the stream. The dense jungle which ae the river on 
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Three days of tiresome waiting finally brought the men in. Then began 
a peak me pears sna oa Haale in “taki-taki.” By 

t day we were able t out with four additional canoes and 14 
ee river- a now Panne our part 

Much the same iene! procedure took i at every one of the five 
villages wher: ¢ forced to stop, for none of the blacks wanted to 
go further oe oe m home ee the next village ae ream. We too 
advantage of these iene waits to do some collecting in the nearby jungle, 
and in this manner much fine material was accum ae od. 

For 75 miles we poled against the rapids, avoiding the main ene 
ee of the height of the many falls, generally edging our way bet 
the numerous islands and the shore, through tortuous passageways on 

sometimes half a mile wide. Our boatmen were exceedingly skilled in 
otiating these white waters, the standing bowman shoving the boat 

thr rough the swirling current with a long oe which he rotated end over 
end. 

e of the bush negro nee we passed had been a con- 
tinuously from the time the fleeing slaves settled along the river. They 
are pleasing places, the native hows ae with palm on = and ade 
scattered through an open gro of ¢ nut-palm, banana, ps 
breadfruit trees. Most of the oe are csp structures of one or tw 
rooms with hard-packed earth for floors, though the more pretentious 
Djuka dwellings have floors that are ee on piles a six or eight feet 
above the ground, and th oo have nae carved lintels—a 
highly developed art among these people. 

Inevitably, the most imposing structures in these villages are ae 
oravian mission and the home of the missionary schoolteac = Thes 

are well vera) board houses. with windows, roof and floo: 

oO 

TYPICAL SCENES IN BUSH-NEGRO VILLAGES 

(On the opposite page) 

fA scene at Pakka Pakka. The women walk with the graceful 

e 

grown upland rice is being threshed in large wooden mortars. The girls 

with the large flat trays are winnowing the threshed Ris elevated 

house which appears in the race is one of the ve sumptuous 

homes of the village. The ordinary bush-negro ducing ri built on the 

ground and the hard-packed ers eae. the floo 
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Pakka Pakka, a largest and most attractive of the river a a 
ay of about 200 blacks, is midway through the i. Here, as 

all o ther eee I had to treat many ailing natives. Any w white 
man entering a village of this sort is . oked upon as a phys ician, eae 
ticularly if ne i called “Doctor.” As a ee as s as 
settled, the sick of the village would to arrive, ati a be 
expected to ae to all who had oe fancied or a eral yore 
oil, eae ie soda ae usually sent them ed ea ac 
the castor oil, which w: coe as a special t 

i ‘o to see the ey au and. Hegre 
lying on ragged, dirty ane on Ge aie floors of their windowles 
Refusal was pr aameon n though I could do no more than t to nae my 
head and say, ‘Me no hel 

Usually on our final cae in the larger villages, a big celebration was 
held—a “dansi” given in our honor. These were ge aay savaataae 
little Ganga from their African forerunners. Pri ments 
Saiaate the rhyth t Aah out cs pee ime 

and wooden boxes ag ea ——the drums unfortunately n n pans 
of oe beautifully toned African ane ee that had been taken away fro 
the natives by missionaries. 

From Pakka Pakka to the Granman country was the most difficult section 
ed the end of our travel through white waters. 

s be 
of ne rive, na it mark > 

oe anman, head chieftain of all the 

j ey, from e on in quiet een But the Granman was 
pig hunt, so, as usual, we spent the next two Bech in co pants! 

When he returned, the all-important audience was gra’ He received 
me in state, dr essed in bri ght blue uniform with large ne aes of 

€ - Balika olan and bossmen 
ig Tol 

red and yellow stripes. 
n 1 of 

even though none of ae could read. It was finally ee back to m 
be nace a an eres ich I did in “taki-taki.” The conference contin wed 
all ata ie of ae fe being taken by my attempted descriptions of 
New York, its big Pe and subways, and of the botani 
and the reasons for my 
ae ted by a low ne es of “Aye, aye-oo, sa 
finally arranged that we should again have four additional boats and two 
b f ch. When two days later we finall und ay, we 
found thre ¢ blacks i in each boat. To have protested now would have meant 
x renegotiation of the entire trip and a possible long eed postpone- 

ent. 



The social aftermath of the all-important conference with the Gran termin 

dates and selection of crews for further travel oe the pants pare Toekoemoetoe 

eeks. Opposite the writer is the Granman, Seated at the ve ae a a table is 
ber: ‘ono ‘g, missionary and a of Posoe 

Gran mman Kondre (Country). 

a following the conference, as if for theatrical effect, and 
yy careful and prearranged timing, a two-motored Army bomber zoomed 

low over ee village. Colonel Walmsley had been searching for us, so he 
easily picked up our ee flag set pa in the open compound 

heads, 
meh to the frightened delight of all the blac! But the great excitement 
came when a note was dropped ee us - pat achute supplies to follow. 

0 pa tania were released over the village, one coming down in the 
sey bush. In no time the ee cal happy oe laid it at my feet. The 
sec she pratt, caught by a higher wind, floated off over the jungle, 

he and down stream. es a momentary silence of alarm 
nee disappointment the whole ea gave way to voice; all rushed down 
to t edge. Immediately the river was full oe canoes carrying 
men, women, a children, wildly paddling down the river. 

Within half an hour, a sin ngle corial came in sight, followed at = 
distance by the ie more slowly moving canoes. The ree a oo 
ha : eee it proudly brought the p: Re ee nd big box 

e boxes contained all sorts of aon things : beef, stil * led a the 
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Photographs by Bassett Maguire 
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graphs, see. the opposite: page... 
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commissary refrigerators, cold hard butter, cold tomato juice, chocola 
fresh baked bread—and two bottles of cold beer! The children look ce on 
in wide-eyed amazement—so did the grownups. The look in their eyes 
was irresistible—soon all were happily eating or ee the dee 
that v o have been our total supply for the sane owing month. 

In the renee particularly during our long period o ae mountain, like 
visits by Colonel Wal almsley invariably brought ieee sift of good things 
to eat that bale happily into the mon otony of jungl 

The upper reaches oe = river were similar in pees - those aa the 
rapids, still with the high walls of green on either bank. But new plants 

rk of the r oute lay in the waa 
mam 

day: mai Our 
ae he Poa. ‘Ce Ac, nee owls tah the “ a” Sar 

days more brought us as far as the negroes oe es 
r 

supposed ee nets and eine oe n Indian had 
lame, so it was necessary to augment our party from one of the blacks. 
IImond, a ae some ee young fe How, the son of the Granman, was 
chosen to make the trip. This was mer ae ae reasons—as a compliment 
to the chief, and also as an assuran turn boats would be on 
hand at the proper time. Elmond aie a his selec He declined 
the h with gi tact—but Beene refused ae come with us 
became necessary to use the persuasi t my and. Finally, in 
reat distress, Elmond told me he was simply afraid for his life. I later 

learned that he —— aes el of the big snakes and crocodiles, but 
also was afraid of the man—afraid he would take him into this 
spirit-filled place ae rae eres him. 

TRAVELING BY WATER ROUTES IN SURINAM 
(On the opposite page) 

1. The flagship of the New York Botanical Garden’s expedition loaded for 

its trip downstream, the canopy removed from over the leader's chair to 

show i interior, Seven boats of this sort, each from 30 to 40 feet Tong, 

were used in the transport of supplies and personnel up and down the 

“The aller corials carry several people easily and swiftly through 

the river waters, but do not hold the large loads that the freight dugouts 
aes Progress upstream through the rapids was slow and tedious. 

Here the dugout is being hauled close along the bank. Pushing neces 

directly through the rapids at such a point would have been impossible. 
3 and 4. Fallen trees frequently bar: red. the way for the canoes up Ti ‘afelberg 

C 
of such barriers. A loaded corial ee es ie left (in No. ee the 

men remove 4 Enis ° Bis ay stream, ithe prominent 
figure approachin eva is Tembi ico. Above the Gebulen: falls 
and rapids of the Ee heron of the river, de Saramacca flows placidly. 
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serious council had to be called with the Captain, the headman of 
of the village. Very gravely I pointed 

ir ny of travel to 
reach this unknown mountain, to pro at there were no spirits there, to 
get importants kinds of plants ea nee te used as foods, abe medica- 
tion, or for decoration, that the great Governor himself had insisted that 
this work be done, had assumed responsibility to see that this expedition 
es accomplis ce is, T eae , could not be done without Ip 

of Bre Therefore, I demanded that this man whom I had 
cepted. 

Further ey ne were held by the blacks. We could hear the dejected 
moans of,Elmond and the responsive groans of sympathy of his fellow 

said, “Doctra, me go.” 
pay our men and dismiss 

the crew the following morning. One by one the men were paid off. They 
eles pee Elmond and got into their boats, fully expecting never to 

ve he. Djukas a we cached the greater part _ our supplies and 
ae with our own three boats upstream. By n of the second 
day the creek had diminished so in width that the windfall trees at either 
side were now bridging and clogging the way. Reluctantly we _— back 

di- toward a blu 1ff that we had noticed a short distance ee tream. Imme 
ately behind the see ee sea the oe of the bluff, we found 
an ae filled w of c pia tre There we built our base 
amp. It was nota ee t matter o oe ou cer area some 150 feet across 

to let in the light — air so that the aie could dry out 
jungle rains. My shelter was put up immediately. O 

a ahie ie others were sent back to the caches to 

d base cans: all men, following accustomed pro- 
ree were to work at “cutting the line. 

he zero ate had been set in one of the few Asai a pace ely 
bu: ea clean open bush. Starting from there, two lead m ould c the 

dense underbrush, to provide vision ae which aligned sakes ‘oul 
be set at intervals of some 100 or 150 feet. The clea 

e ek and ie ng away ‘obstreting it 
so that the finished trail consisted of an avenue so 

ich the porters could easily carry our ae 
equipment through the jungle on their backs. 

he point from where we started, large buttressed trees were co 
few and, except for the low- -growing, large-leaved, canna- “Tike 

nts that paras the dark ee oor, the woodland appeared more 
like a northern hardwood forest than part of the tropical jungle See 
The slender se ve many call trees in this area seemed to disappear 
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up into the very top of the ie where the crowns of the forest giants 
made a solid canopy of gre 

With nine men cutting a through pais dia ae) open ae ground 
during the first two or three hundred yards, I had beco e very en- 
thusiastic, ial see we fey sel reach the Pare within a 
week or ten days, but b of the n sone I began to realize that this 
would be far Ase Soe ‘On nly 300 ae rom base camp the line lay 
across a large deep creek, over which a bridge must be laid by felling one 
of = larger oe et in rapid succession numerous small, low, swampy 
place the water in some of them reaie the shoulders 
of te small- ane eae 

had become apparent that we were traveling along on of the Emma 
n (KETEN meaning ‘ ran ee a narrow chain of mountains running 

ames directly south, since we found ourselves oe “alternately low 
mps and ridges directly. westward toward the high poin nt of the 

ight be able to get a view of Table Mountain, so we looked around for 
a tall t tree sufficiently near the summit to enable us to peer from its top 
across the jungle beyond. 
We found one with a fine, cable-like liana pence to its nee so one 

of the Indians all of them being remarkable climbers—was sent up the 
tree. He reported that nothing was to be seen, merely iles ae Bie Sos 
in the dase These “blue clouds” I had to see for my: Rop 
climbing - feet, I then discovered, is a a eee hee J 
near exhau when I reached the lower limbs from where oe I was 
able to ab ane : top—about 50 feet above. en I gazed at 
these “blue a ads” on the horizon, I saw what I had hoped to find—not 
clouds but a cere peas the es carpment of the ea itself, the lue 
bold een ee cliffs on the eastern side. The summit itself was lost in 
actual clouds. 

Spirits buoyed perebaied The mountain ae as though it were 
not more than five miles away so i i should be reached in two or three days. 
The mountain reported, pees n had to climb the ee to look for him- 
self—even Elmond, who by a oa had become an enthusiastic member 
of the party. Pictures were taken from this point high in the tree to give 
us our first photographic oer of Tafelber 

set to work with a will, now expecting 16 reach the ae alan 
a few days, but as we made pr ess on the bs side of the hill, 
a a number of deep, wide swamps. The first of these was per thes a 

e than one and one: -half sneer wide, a it took three days to go 
through it, = in many places we ha me ae causeways from palm trunks 
in order to carry our necessary mate: 

To this a Elmond had ane ‘ get along without clothes, but 
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Elmond, son of the Granman, dances with joy at the upper Table Mountain camp on 

receiving news that he is to lead a party back to Posoegroenoe to get additional rice 

and other supplies. Below he is shown, dressed in garments made from flour sacks, 

standing proudly before the palm-thatched magazine at base camp. The sealed tins, 

resting on a floor of cecropia logs, contain the expedition's stores of food. 
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the makka heat thorns were so fierce that even the tough calloused = 
of fe feet could not protect him. He had to have a pair of shoes 
he had t ae trousers. Elmond’s feet were the shape of a uelta, 
literally. The toes were almost as Maia ie as the distance between 
ie ri heel. Furthermore, the great toe was directed almost straight out- 

he bias - shor odding feet was indeed a difficult one. 
Selecting the largest pair of shoes in the ae those worn by Baas Schmidt, 

e had to cut and ale them to fit Elmond’s fe a By ee nn 
al soles, sewing, and binding the sides with canvas, he 
wear them. A shirt and trousers were made ae canvas Le. rene 
was very happy in his new garments. 
When the line was cut so far that it took too long reach the end in 

the morning, and also too long to return mp at night 
necessary to move camp. Our second camp was set up ae a pretty little 
white-water stream, to which ea were relayed in MUTETES (carrying 
baskets) on the backs of the n 

Progress continued over increasingly oe hills and broad, deep 
swamps, until we finally reached a slope that surely, it seemed, would 
bring us to the fee itself, Explor. ratory ines were set out around 

c. = . j i 

meat. one a 
very fine-flavored and acceptable meat—though somewhat stringy—which 
the Indians and bush negroes exceedingly well. 
2 like manner, our next was called Pakira Camp, because near there 

shot the first ‘of the smaller er ‘wild pigs. The pakira run in smaller 
ee than the big at ingo, which we had found in abundance ee our 
first base camp. The small pig is deta, heaieel es as pork, 

sh m and it became our most common and welcome bu 
The fifteenth day had come—twelve ater panied co ht that ria 

Mountain was directly within our reach. We had grown considerably 
courage had to reconcile myself to a mu i shorter stay on 7 e 
nounced that we had ay ete ned. Then in mid-morning, on this 
fifteenth aa Tempico, who ahead, suddenly stopped and excitedly 
called back to me, “Geijskes ® Tine! !” We had indeed reached the line that 
Geijskes had cut at the time ie a trip to the mountain. Again we felt 
elated, because we knew ate at see we were pane more than five 
kilometers from the mountai ‘Mor nce met his ae a 
Tight a angle, we knew we were stil hei in ie oe oe for 
wished to gain the mountain some distance to the west of the point ee 
he had reached it 
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The next morning, we found ourselves in a new kind of esas one 
of considerable monotony, dominated, almost to the exclusion of every- 

ing e y lar re i 
the Indians. The large roots of these trees covered the gro and 

were matted and intertwined into a see irregular se which was ea 
with the oe leathery leaves that had fallen from abov 
We had been in the dakama swamp only a ae cae when we crossed 

a little ten bed = was oy with red and white fragments of sand- 
stone—evidence that we had come to the tiie of Table Mountain. A 
little further ee in the a we hed a broad, swift, bla 
water stream contained between Bie high. ae the bed covered wi 
sa san eee ne boulders. Here v nee Camp No. 5, Blackwater Cam 

all this time our porters had been co: pasa on re move, = 
ee sepals along the trail from base camp on Tafe’ He Creek. 
On exploratory trip the following morning, we had our first close 

glipse oF the dull red face of Tafelberg. It was visible a little more 
an a mile away, up the second of the ‘several boulder-strewn creeks 

ee we ee that day. 
The talus hes the last of the sa Mie one was rare 
assive blocks of aan some the of a house, and all 

covered with are moss or other ae Se which half 7 ao 
surfaces from Cnr ad hehe these I climbed, with Tempico as 
my sole c companion, until a , breaking through the dense under- 
cover, suddenly we found oe ‘against t the sheer wall of the mountain, 
almost close enough to touch it. Up to that moment it had been completely 
hidden from view by the overhanging vegetation. 

Instead of the ten days that had been estimated, we first reached the 
base of the mountain on the 23rd day, and were oa ae aa to the 
east of the break in the scarp that we “had seen fro 

The following morning we cut our line along the tals following a 
westerly direction, crossing low ridges, until we ate e drawn He 
escarpment. Leaving the trail, we climbed the talus to ‘ote cliffs, 
followed on about a kilometer through dense liana-bound jungle, ae 
we found a fissure in the wall wa seemed to break away upward, showin 
skylight in the dark recesses abov: 

By means of nee we ana curves sup from ledge to ledge, ee 
150 feet to the top of the scarp. At last we were actually on the sum 
of Table Mour ey Here we found shes in a low den: San 
unlike any that we had pushed through on our way to fe eS 

i i thus. 
Following along the escarpment to the west and Bees downhill 

we shortly broke out onto a very fine stream, later named North Ridge 
Creek, the cascade from which leaped downward in a series of oa steps. 
On the far side of the stream we could see a ridge that seemed, with no 



oe 
mal 
brom 

ee Two of the Carib Tdi ee a a vasculum on ‘hs Bae 
He the climb here, The grass-like vegetal on the walls of the cliff is the 

eliad, Navia, which is common on ele eandicone walls at Kaieteur Falls 
and at Mt. Roraima. 
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cliff barrier at all, to slope down to the jungle below. This we hoped 
would prove to be the break in the escarpment which we had been searching 

next day we Reais Bee the base of the talus pies we met the 
same ees It e—no rop of rock impeded our progress up 

ridge, and we were <a iy per Larene to reach ihe top of the 
mountain. Word was sent back to Baas Schmidt that we had made the 
ascent. He was ree to push the relay of aveNs as rapidly as 
possible. The next day w cel up on the mountain 

Tempico and 1 “reine on top, sending the other men back for more 
supplies. Quickly we made a shelter and sake preparing the evening 
meal. Darkness was aledy setting in No ¢ had we finished with 

upper than it began to pie It rained as oly it can in rae tropics— 
furious ne and coninaoly, eee th nig 

ise 
In ae oe dares we were unable to eae was 

2 ing in 
“We had hon one ou mocks five feet 

and had left our utensils on a le 8 four rie above the stream. 
ing the stream ae tubs d, but we saw that our "ooking utensils had been 
carried a This only o f many h experiences on Table 
Mountain, where - rain comes aan a ae with excessive and 
prolonged intensit 

Fortunately, fe Single in iron pot that we had sau our cache of nts 
that had been hung on a tree out of sak of the t (as, of c an 

ae w aie ae We om ‘our 
lates 

orked our way about a mile fr rom the stream. There w 
opening about 500 yards 12 ue that seemed a suitable place for our home 
n the mountain. Not far away was a small eae sufficient to supply us 

with water. Ta a Mouotain Camp was at once set up at thi nt. Then 
we were able to t the serious ae of ‘the exploration of Tafelberg 
and collection o . oe flor 

The entire ae was now vided oo a groups. Thr f us, 
Tempico, Derby, 

g 

ree 0 
I, e to ren The other six, in two 

roups, were to ae applies Saat ae base camp, nine days’ 
pack journey away, to the camp on the mountain. 

(Part I will follow in the December Journal.) 
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Three-Day Chrysanthemum Show at Garden 

HE chrysanthemum show and program at the New York pees 
Garden October 26-28 brought nearly 10,000 visitors to the Mus 

Building to see the ale ex xhibits and an additional 20,000 or more 

had been pier the year before with Dr. E. L. Scott of Bogota, New 
Jersey, as presiden 

Chrysanthemum yee a every Heo state on the show, 
and one couple. Mr. and Mrs. FE. C. Lehman, came from Faribault, 
Min nesota, for the occasion. aes alf a dozen. pias distant states and 
from Canada came aes visitors, some of whom were in New York for 
the Navy Day celebra 

xhibition Hower me cree from far away. Lucius Bates of Sacra- 
mento, California, and the Chrysanthemum Society of Portland, ca 
Julien Coblentz, ee sent displays of cut flowers by air expre 

Among the 241 entries for the show, rangements submitted for competition 

58 apnea ae eta took part were a hy en ed eine in the rotunda. 

in the competitiv hibits. First prize Mrs. Joh pader of Mamaroneck won 

among ‘the ice disoay is Ra to the the ane a here and Mrs. Harold 

Garden Clul eck, N. Y., Brooks of Westfield, New Jersey, second. of Mam 
Mrs. John Germaine, Gauaen for a Other exhibitors were Mrs. Loren R. 

chrysanthemum garden composed of ee Larchmont, N. Y., third prize; 

lants grown outdoo: C 2 Si p s by me his yphers, Clifton, : 

garden was also awarded the Scott trophy - orable mention M Charles Hoff 

offered for the best exhibit in the show. man, Scars 4 an rs. William 

The Marshall Field estate of Huntington, H. ardifer, Bassaic, N. J. any other 

Long Island, took second prize with ai chiysantheman arrangements were on 

autumm scene arranged by Georsé i. as well as many exhibits of cut 

oS ae acenee Third place was bloom: n different classes. Leading prize 

arded to a bank of nearly 50 different winners - number of awards were Mrs. 

finds . ‘ta dy chrysanthe emums grown J. Willard Roberts of Mamaroneck; 

by vete of Fort Totten Military Hos- Marie Leary of abla Conn., Mrs. 

ae . "Whites tone, Long Island, f part George E. Andre of White Plains, 

of reconditionin g program. Wit » Yop B.-L: Scott of Bogota, N. ye 

A McKenna as horticulturist in Omar Coles of Blsenolias N. Ii ae 

was directed by the H. E. Kinkaid, Mamaroneck; Paul 

wage ‘Shere Flower Auxiliary under the Frese, White Plains, aid ‘Fred Cae 

auspices of the Gray Ladies of the Red Larchmont, N. 

Cross. Judges for the competitive exhibits 

Honorable mention was to were Mrs. George Sand, Esther Grayson 

demonstration of the cassitcation . Satay FL F. Terie ay Her- 

chrysanthemums by the ty e. a George Cowe, 

staged by Dr. and Mrs. E. Mo A anes Sailer, a ‘Witam ‘Seviour, 

special award ae presented to Trot ’s, Included on the committees worked 

commercial growers of Madison, New on the show were Mrs. Clifiont B. Curtis, 

‘or a table of cut blooms, and = Mrs. ilar oberts, Dr. and Mrs 

another to the Garden Club of Bogota, E. L ott, Milton Cornell, Prof. C. H 

rs. Clyde Boyles, president, for a e Conners, Er Ars. Robert 

arrangement of chrysanthemums in a Kearfott, James S. Jack, T. A. Weston, 
weathered log. and T. H. Everett. 

Prominent among the many flower ar- Two educational exhibits attracted 
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much attention. Albert Hostek of 
Setauket, L. I, ed 49 separate 
blooms, differing ae an form an 

from ne white chry Satie: 
ee hich had een open-pollinated by 
insec 

Diseases and pests 2 oo 
and their control were subject of ai 
exhibit arranged by Dr. ve Dimoek 

of the Plant Pathology department at 
Se ae. aE Se Hee oie ba 
lets detailed 
growers. roe distributed. 
to publish the summar. 

measures in an early number of the 

Ww he judges were determining the 
prize- eine Ts, a program was taking 

ee in a the lecture hall in the para 
Bu'ldin Dr. E. J. Kraus, Profes 

of ao at the University of Chicago, 
came to New York for the occasion to 
describe his t ears of work in develop- 
ing the Chicago strain of cold resistant 
hardy chrysanthemums.* He showed 
many fine kodachromes of oe oF 
santhemums he h phe lop side- as ed a 
line to his teaching, so of hoa already 
well eae in ornamental plantings. 

Dr. Sco e “Wha: A 

the. Shanghai Art Aeoaten then gave 

tailed account of this breeding *A de 
National Horticultural Magazine for April, 

as a and its results appears in the 
1945. 

Prize winning display of the Mamaroneck Garden Club. 
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CHRYSANTHEMUMS IN CHINA 

As presented in Mandarin by Prof. Wang Chi-Yuan at the New York 
Botanical Garden, October 26th, 1945, and interpreted by Roberta Ma. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS have drawn the attention of the Chinese People 

4, years, and who has just emerged from eight 
s of war victoriously. 

Tt is well to the credit of the chrysanthemums that the Chinese people 
have learned lessons from them; that is, the nae write about them; 
ea paint them; students and teachers read the poems and study the 

ings aga them. The everyday man and woman love to admire 
, beauty and endurance have become part of their 

well: bei 

The Chinese people love flowers. They select queens of i for the 
four seasons. Plum blossoms are known as the Queen of the Spring, 
orchids of the summer, chrysanthemums of the autumn, and bamboo of the 
winter. 

utumn, the Chinese people have various to show their 
appreciation of the chrysanthemums: by exhibiting ‘their many unusual 
varieties in large gardens, by studying their bape forms in people’s 
courtyards, and by aie a ne see in poetry or prose. Poets 
often were inspired by ae er lass of wine. The ninth day of the 
ninth moon is known 3 “Chung-ya ee Chieh” or “Double Nine Day“ 

e op leb by * eating cral thee eat and drinking wine while looking when p e 
at the chrysanthemums. Those who can paint may paint. Those who 
can write may write. Those who can think may compare the life of 

in 

reason fie the Chinese prose having ad a ” continuous history e Several 
thousand obieiere 

eS a 2 5 le} € 5 9g z 9 8 io} ES = o 4 a oO < « "Ee a be) Bw Et BA Oo = i] 23 ae 2 e a < ra a 

ing. Truly ¢ iy : the 

American people will understand the pileeahy of the Chinese ‘peoele 

in connection with chrysanthemums, that America and Gine will ee to 
spread such a spirit that the peace oF ee ee may last the 
chrysanthemums last through the frost and si 

a demonstration of painting the chrysanthernums as it is practised at the 
Chinese manner, using chrysnthemuns New York hp. cee then led 

for his subject. He presented the the aoa nes on the outd 

Garden with the picture that made planting: 

on the stage. Ten o r. Wang’s chry- Thiss oe ear. , for the first time, the Garden 
santhemum paintings and two scenes has grown, in addition to its usual col- 

showing bamboo were on exhibit in the lection of hardy chrysanthemums, a trial 
r 20-28. b r ie is i a varieti Museum Building Octobe -2 orde! abou varieties pro 

pateey = program was combined with vided by eight A number of 

regular weekly lecture. T. these, it is Sllaied wail be included = 

a spoke on the culture of hardy the Garden's display border in the futur 
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Notes, News, and Comment 

Robert Hagelstein, At t of 76, 
Robert Hagelstein, Wonwrane Carte or of 
Myxomycetes at the New York Botanical 

a 
Long Island, Oct. A retired manu 
facturer, Mr. Hagels stein ee devoted ue 
last 20 years to a concentrated pursui 

myx! An appreciation of 
Hagelsten - ‘lite and work will aprear i in 
a forthcoming number of the Journal. 

Dr. Harold N. Moldenke, 
Asscite Curator, agian to his aot 

ee hae arly November afte 
me lea Y abecace 

” Day: ‘o build a tropical 
PSs ee all. “he “Gaited States can 

a b roud of was the aim of the founders 
Fairchild Tropi 

. Montgomery, Director, told an 
ence at - New York Botanical ‘Garden 
Oct. 3, at the first Member: y pro- 
ee of the season rs. Moni mea 

10 serves on the board of the o Ores 

collections chids, 
cads, vines, 2 s, and ma other 

plane the L. ailey Palm ch de, the 
Noel Chaser Hibiscus eal ane 
other fea Col. Montgom aid 
that w York Botanial Gas den ‘of 
which he is of the 
Man 

c 
agers, wae in a ree cae responsible 

for the inspiration which ted him 
to ee the oo garden = 

as also gi 

Flo ie 

Brett, 

aad 
ihe ae 

" Fairchild Tropical 
Sate was started in 1935 and dedicated 

1938. 

4 i=] Fst 3 2 

t the sone Members’ Day 
m, Nov. 7 , Dr. William J ‘Robbins 

talked on yeasts, molds, og acteria, 
describing their life eee ra ex- es 

in which they 
He 

hibited cultures of a number of these 
plants in test tubes, petri dishes, and 

bottles, and gave demonstrations to show 
their behavior. 

A horticultural exhibit was a part of 
each saa aioe orchids and chrysanthe- 

f " mums eatured in November. The 
majority OE the chrysanthemums shown 
were cut flowers from the gel - 

has grown on trial this 

ES 

Returned from War Assignments 

D R. W. H. CAMP, Assistant Curator, 
who ieft this country in the spring 

° ma quinine- hunting expedition 
ited States For eign Economic 

to his office 

15, “000 botanical pce gathered on a 

six months’ ae ion in Ecua dor at the 
conclusion of his F.E.A. assignment. 
had been on leave of absence from the 
Garden since early in th 

mp arrived in oe in May 

1944, one directly to Loja the 
eae Fa of the 8 where the 
first q was discovered uropeans 
ee in ihe ae century, Lat ater explora- 
tions led hir io y. a Hees of 
Ecuador, sucl Cue also he 
south, and ee Cordillera Cituea: eat of 
ee main range of the Andes. 

December 1944, Boe ernment’s 
schol of egies had reached sufficient 

een acess ns 

eats inthe voter drugs us ea in Siar 
oe however, until April 1945 
when Dr. Camp was r 
From Apr il thr 
lected Le nts, ' 

specimens in various parts of Ecuador on 
se ion ee red by the New York 
ical Gar 

cs on mp has oan a ne of the 
Garden's scientific staff si 5. He 
was on leave : absence, mode mainly 
for -ernment, beginning in Septem- 
ber, 1942, vntil April of this year. Prior 

to his Ecuadorean expedition, he was sent 
to Haiti, ronda oe Guatemala 
and Mexico, to develop 
and a sist in athe produc chon Tee emergency 
eles and fiber plants needed in the war. 
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To Our Readers... 

1 yaa the past two years and more, a mounting combination 

of circumstances has made it increasingly difficult for us to 

get the JoURNAL to our readers early in the month. Now, with 

the prospect ahead of a gradual return to more normal condi- 

tions, it is hoped that in the new year each issue will be delivered 

close to the first of each month. In an effort to facilitate such a 

schedule, the December number is being mailed simultaneously 

with the issue for November. January, we confidently expect, 

will be ready within a month. We beg the forbearance of our 

readers for what has seemed remissness during these abnormal 

years, and we hope, with them, that the JouRNAL from 1946 

onward will arrive from month to month without delay. 

Caro_ H. Woopwarp, 

Editor. 
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The First Botanical Exploration Of 

Table PMountain In Surinam 

M1 

A Report of the New York Garden’s 

Tropical Expedition o 

By Bassett Maguire 

ROM the air, the surface of Tafelberg ae seemed to be more or less 
ane w a Iv risi 

ape 
pla 
ea a toward 

th. Also from the air it had been pe ns clear that there was only sout fro 
one pr acca! approach to the mountain—1 oe e that we so fortunately had 

sn able to reach. Otherwise, Tafelbe i 
an that vary in height from one or two hundre 0 pe 

The Se tin is a great, some ae nee scallope 7 triangular 1,000 feet. 
block souiatone with its face to the north and apex to the south. 
talus, product of erosion from Me itself Ene sharply downward 
leas bh escarpment rec he great sea of jungle that 
weeps up to the massive cliffs. walls ees are oy 
ee on shrubs, herbaceous aie and ¢ trees growing 
Cnt caught in some fissure or lining narrow (eines 7 the fae of 
the cliffs. Undoubtedly there abe numerous places where the escarpment 

rofessor Stahel and his party climbed the very lofty 
Dr. Ge ae aula d the north een 

43. We were able to find three eas where ascent could be made, but 
none of these an be used for tra npr of supplies 

Tn the center of the en the a great lance-shaped a aaa 
formed, ae by subterranean erosion, ane fille d with dense a gh for 
The south — : rimmed by a vertical wall, similar to the outer nso 
ment but not so high. Water falling over this escarpment is hey lost 
in the talus at i foot of the cliff. ee -crossing the bottom of the basin 

southern walls in 1926. 
19 
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at the foot - the talus and about six hundred feet below the rim, numerous 
small streams flow over sandy beds: to the center and toward the apex 
of the ba sin, _peaualy disappearing underground. The waters unques 
Honably find their to large subterranean fissures that permit escape Wi 
into the collecting ee in the floor of the jungle at the base of the 
mountain. 

The vegetation of Tafelberg is a div ee ee more than that 
of the jungle below. We found, ndeed w ed, that the 
many ae f the summit are od to oe of ate “hie sandstone 
are sin Briti sh Guiana, apts Zu. ae aie ae geek articularly 
of t he plaa nts occupying the open ocky as oe the = — chee 
bed aie is plane and ede with minor oe that are filled 
with an ee of sand. oe sii annuals ee a sand- 
ieee acks. At the margins of t ocky outcrops there frequently 

e zones of yas sina dw a ae . and blue-flowered xyrids and 
Hddine eas pass into narrow bogs, and i ese in turn are 
ee se ed i Ge ae a shrubs. For the grea ater part, the mountain is 

red by a dense low bush, pares rich in species but dominated 
i. a ne of kinds of Clusia. On the oe the shrubs and small 
trees are frequently only aes ie of species that in the low forest 
.areas may develop as vines or high tree 
a low areas, a high forest has developed similar to that which was 

ed in the river- ies basin below the mountain, is oe 
ere by dakama. Numerous deticate fer st the dam 
Hea rocks at ae ee of the cae around sean and i 
ee head aay Orchids are not ve ae on Table Vos 
inte n dry rocky exposures, where ‘they were sometimes to be seen 

in considerable mass. Contrary to our hopes and even expectations, 
few ee were found 3 in flower. Living specimens were brought back 
ee are now gro n the Cae kee greenhouses. We will be 
unable to identify, fon antl they flow us in New York. 

e fauna on ie agree “portale the larger animals, is not 
very — The: the present monkeys, numerous birds, 
snakes, and lizards. an it He . ‘The snakes were mainly of the harm- 
reel aN d. The bushmaster was seen, but not frequently, to our dean 
rae one of our table delicacies. Only one other kind of poison 

ous snake $ encount er in our eae two-month stay on the mountain. 

Because oe a sca reity of animals for food, we had to depend most of the 
ie on the pees in the imple aan for our meat supply. 

After three wecks on he mountain, a ana: ily came to an end. 
All areas within reach of our first camp had been a and the Ae 
collected. Usually, both eee nd Derby would a pany me on the 
collecting excursions, clearing out trails, locatin ng foes ing specimens, 



1. Cataract No. 3 at the foot of Augustus Falls, aS nae in 
ae at ie is nearly 600 feet. 2. Setting up tempor amp 

jungle. Palm leaves make a more effective noes 
us an canvas in heavy tropical rains. 

. Thi sbi a. & fairly open stretch of pin 
Si in the any ee During the rainy 

TEU mountam, . 

Keigh prop. roots Pe 
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felling trees, and helping _ a cours collection of the material. Two 
metal collecti a containers w sed to ie the specimens and keep them 
from drying out. When, these were fille : he Indians ld make extra 
containers eae woven Poin leaves. Specie s of wood to be finished in 
blocks 4 inches square and 12 i inch ee were taken from nee from 
na flowers or fruits ta been ie d. By the end of the day, w 
ould all come in heavily laden, cans A mutetes filled with sie speci- 

pate heged of wood, and small plants or bulbs to _ ele or to this 
r ouse culture. WE rea 

a would be heavily sprinkled so that ae er ie fresh 
through the night, and the living ane heeled away in a temporary nursery 
that we had established in the bush nearby. 

Th he following el would isd spent in aes making permanent prepara- 
tion of these materials. The wood bloc ould be trimmed to size and 
sacked in a pr ad place | they Sar ee slowly without splitting. 

e large quantity of flowering ken, a to be ees cane in 
tae large series to enable us later to send dy uplica many of 
the world’s leading plant eos In the humid ase the pee cs, 
plant specimens dry very slowly without the use of artificial heat, so the 

Aroids and other conspicuous pee grow out 3 the Kay laminated seo dong 

Augustus Creek on top of the mountain. The linear: ave a nts at He Rule above the 
handsome cee and at the right are speci of Cyc 



The writer's camp on Tafelberg, which was home for nearly two months during 

exploration of the mountain. Below, Derby, Carib cook, camp attendant, and 

assistant, is preparing the roof for the work camp. Plant presses and u table stand ae 

the shelter. In the background is the writer's camp 
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presses were suspended over kerosene- -burning stoves, which would dry 
the specimens Se in an overnight perio 

Storage of ¢ ted eae was always a problem. The wood blocks 
had to sae r ee constantly to keep eens from ee ing them. Dried 
specimens left exposed o ae wrapped or boxed would quickly absorb 
noe oa soon become mildewed and discolored. As each bundle of 
lants would be brought out of the press hot and dry, the specimens would 

be quickly wrapped in heavy manila paper, and then boxed in stout card- 
board cartons, and these in turn packed away in SS waterproof canvas 
bags. During the hot part of each day in camp when the sun shone most 
intens ely, the boxes would be brought out, pale up, and the pa cen 
of specimens again stunned and dried. 

y the end of the expedition, we had tues a large mass of ee 
—about 15,000 specimens, more than 400 blocks of wood, and a 
many samples of living ee and seed. aoe ee of ene of 
this material . ck t 0 bas mp and down the a became almost as 
great as fae f{ getting our ae and supplies onto the mountain 
had been. Even te supplies were still being sent to us from base 

About the margins are sphagnum bog ae pigmy bush surrounding open “rock savannas.’ 

plants, blue-flowered xyrids, bromeliads, ay an blue bladderworts, and 
sparkling little sundeu 



Open bush ie pai a one above the falls. In a deep pool some distance 
upstream we twic good-sized catman (crocodile). 

rene we had begun to return our oats to the storage ia aa 
down on the water’s edge. By on ready to leave, much 
ee had already been cent down the moun ie Th spite of ne more 
than a weeks were occupied in a move oe from the mountain to 
base ae 
on i camp on the plateau was pres in the central portion to 

the ee ying a lear between the lower western and higher 
eastern escarpm Her clea = 
first camp, the os sae es wa ie It necessary to use 
rainwater run-off that eee in ie Tittle ae - the foot of the 
pian a agar Indeed, at one time during the first few Se at 

or 

ight the e did. ing a wn 
the en basin we had bui a we ce found it er ee ane ce ve ir. Within 
a few however, our presence was too ee for the tapir anid he— 
or typo eared, leaving us in sole possession of our small reservoir. 

teresting portion of the mountain fies along the high east escarp- 
the 

One in 
Each morning before dawn, dense rolls of fog pour down ment 



All photographs used with the Table Mountain article in the November 

oo Be he He by Dr. Maguire. Those which appear on pages 2! 
and well a! on pages rte = in ue November J 

appeared 7 ie Grognephi jew i r 1945, © illustrat. 

“Notes on the Geology and Geography of Tafelberg Sian? 

prepared from Dr, Maguire’s notes by c¢ eroeranice of the American oo eae 
Society, Dube, with the photographs, is used here by courtesy of the Soc 

ce 
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slopes toward the northwest. The persistence of this ee es has brought 
about the development of an ieee a interesting bush that drips as if 
with rain until about no This continuous ae pony ices an 
ore papal hae fantastic — of mosses, ferns and other 
epiphytes, so e tree trunks and aoe as to make 
them appear ere piepneerste in size en actual thicknes 

uring one of our trips to the west escarpment, we were conscious of 

harsh bird an oe not unlike those of crows. As t down to 
lunch, the calls bec: oe numerous. Suddenly there ae. Rice 
us an ne bird of gol, « ing to rest fee a branch not far away. We 
saw that this shaft of go ad was one of the fabulous wees . the-rock in 
flight. For Bes re eee of the afternoon numerous ks were seen 
among the and low bushes about the escarpment, thie equally noisy 
but less ace fetes as abundant as the males 

In fee nearly eight weeks were spent on the top of the mountain, during 
which time we were able to visit most of the areas offering rich returns in 
collecting. However, when the point was reached in which our food supply 

fc) i exploration 
done, plans were made for return. Our collected materials and precious 
living plants and oc were placed in tins and baskets, to be relayed 
back to camp. 

The return trip was more rapid. It took us only two weeks to reach 
base ae from the summit. Progress downriver was oe Through 

bu dw the bush negro country, we were again received with gre Hulett v 
and eae by all of the happy blacks. Ce es tailw 
termir on the river, was reached at noon of a ober 14, four moni 
7 ‘we days from the time we had left that p 

end of the river journey was at hand. poe was only one more 
bend . eau before we reached cviaton, Suddenly, in front of our 
canoes two large animals plunged into the river from under the den 
wall of green. Thinking they were wild pigs, we paddled rapidly toward 

TABLE MOUNTAIN AND TWO SCENES IN THE JUNGLE ON ITS SUMMIT 
(On the opposite page) 

This airplane view shows the west escarpment, the plateau top, and the long sloping 
jungle- jana talus of Tafelberg. The highest point reaches approximately 3,600 feet 

Art elevati e lt is a mate of a trail that was cut on Table Mountain throug 

4 se of the native traveler's palm (Ravenala guianensis). Derby, carrying a collecting 

can, can be seen si ae id the grove. One od of collecting plant 
samples is show At. get specimens from large trees, the tree i 

be felled from u ee built above the buttress. Th ‘imosa relative above 

moderate-sized tre m larger trees with more extensive buttresses, the Dalen o must 

ae be built 20 to 30 feet above the ground. 



‘OOD FARE ON TABLE mae N 

Fresh meat was seldom pee in the deep b Some of the most dependable of 

the ioe caught in the wild ei wild pig, oa Sandee in me one of the Caribs; 
ico; 1 et a bush t 
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them, attempting to head them off. 
gradually away = mi us. As th 
some fifty yards in front, 
handsome full- ae jaguars 

we saw that the 

But the two beasts swam puiae ae 
e dripping figures drew oF jut of the 

two “peccaries” were pire 

Ten minutes later we w ere at the railway station. 

bom) 

A PARTIAL LIST OF SUPPLIES AND EQUIPMENT TAKEN ON THE 

NEW YORK BOTANICAL GARDEN TAFELBERG EXPEDITION 

Boats and Equipment 

7 corials 

= paddles 

Tar and caulking for corials 

Food* 

Rice—28 tins ; 1110 Ibs. 
Flour—18 tins; 570 Ibs. 
Sugar—11 tins; 440 Ibs 

Oil—8 tins (40 gal.) ; 200 Ibs. 

Beans (dried) —6 tins; 200 lbs 
Meat—2. iM ins ; 
Milk—12 doz. (203; 

5 Ibs 

fice ae ae 
(for the lecler) 150 Ibs. 

Total food—3,245 ths. 

Preservatives and Fue 

Kerosene—8 tins a gal); 285 Ibs. 
Gasoline —2 im (10 gal.); 70 We 

Alcohol—6 tins (30 be 100 Ib re 
Total p 

Plant Collecting i ey 

Plant ae 2 “oe 
2 kerosene 
1 gasolin 
Paper and Stott bags and envelopes 

Collecting vials 
50 empty five-gallon 
Tree climbing 

N. Y. Tele 

reservatives aud ‘uet-4SS Ibs. 

tins 
equ: ape (ent by the 

nhon 
Total plant faner fie equipment— 

980. Ibs. 

iscellaneous Equipment and Supplies UL: 

Tnsect repellents 

First aid and medical supplies 
Personal effects of leader and party 

8 Tare Te caasliis 
Hats 
2 shotguns (400 shells) 
2 2 arbines ee cartridges) 
amera and 

Re ference books and writing materials 
Cooking and eating utensils for the 

rt. 
4 axes 

i+ machetes (cutlasses) 
20 files 

camp table and chair (for leader) 
gasoline and kerosene lanterns 
saws 

2 hammers 
2 picks 

soldering iron: 
10 tbs. solder Cavith acid and resin) 

pair tin shears 
hoe repair outht 

and cord ope 
urveyor’s chain 
‘omipasses 
{aps 

pring babeve S 
ules and tape measures 

Total mselancons ee and 
supplies a ees) 

Ee Peieen Ibs. 

*Considerable food and supplies, in 
addition to these ba ahaa were 
dropped to us on Tal ou from 
U. S. Army planes Sy pane chut 



Robert Hagelstein 

An Appreciation of his Life and Work 

By Joseph F. Burke 

OBERT eta eae a native of New York, lived within the city 
and its environs for the s enty-five years os his life, engag ged in both 

basics and scientific activi ities ies. As outlin ed in an earlier issue of this 
Journal,t he followed a successful business career until he retired to 
ees ae ba Beierh Aik i i life solely to science. From 1930 until 
the s death, he wa: — ie of The New York 
Botanical | w ae the title of Honorary Cur, of Mv neeailiae 

His interest in science was 8 practically ife- ong Sa ience was an 
tion ern the years he n business. Contact with ene 
scientists had a ae 7 nee ne Mr H istein’ s life and ae names of 
these men occurred frequently in his conversations. The first, Dr. Albert 
oe 1853-1935, diatomist a soe National Museum, Smithsonian Tnsti- 
ution, bri 8 , D.C, an amateur’s interest in diatoms a strong 
Gee bent. - For him a tis saa ae Higesieh n had the oe 
of respect. second, Charles Sumner Boyer, 1856-1928, see 
of The Academy . Natural ae. of Philadelphia, encouraged a: 
assisted Mr. Hagelstein in a —— approach to the diatoms. The ne 
Dr. Nathaniel lord Britton, 1859-1934, ae it Hoesen ed Mr. Hagel- 
stein to participate in the Sc ae Survey Other men 
of science had influence upon Mr. Hagel s a career, but the 
influence of these three was ie nan 

Basic in his training ow a thorough study of the microscope in its 
theoretical and eager aspec This was to be of great assistance when 
app plied to the use of this ereraher in ree work on the he oms and the 
myxomycetes. “His interest in the first of these two group an his 
interest in the second, but for a ee of vears his ee in both fields 
pr poles concurrently. 

His retirement from eee afforded him the a tunity to make 
three lean ng trips to Puerto Rico in 1926, 1928 and 1929, prin se 
for diatoms i secondarily ie myxomycetes, which ie also collec 
some of the other islands wiae West Indies. By 1935 he had cor ace 
his study a manuscript on the Puerto Rian diatoms and turned his 
aietin wholly to the ee oe each year from then on showing a 
teady output of scientific publication in Afycologia and other botanical 

journals. In 1944 gee te book, “The Mycetozoa of North iene 
based upon specimens in The New York Botanical Garden.” For him 
the publication of this w was a gratifying accomplishment, enabling 

1 Journal of The New York Botanical Garden, 41: 278. December, 1940. 
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OBERT gene 
May 16, 1870--October 20, 194 

Photographed at Gainesville, Florida, in on i G. F. Weber 

him to include rude a summarization of his years of study of the 
myxo s. Happy is the scientist who can conclude his labor in so 

r. 

ortant as had been his work _with ¢ he diatoms, it was with the 

wth and dev: wh: i 
oe field coleeibg "orth his “able oe Jos Rispaud, from 

r Lon: ng 

pled 
in the laboratory. During the vears of his curatorship he review: me and 
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studied the Garden’s collection of the myxomycetes several times, includ- 
ing detailed microscopic cal examination. This comprehensive and care- 
fully arranged collection was greatly enlarged by his field collecting. So 
thoroughly a studied and worked-up collection is invaluable to students of 
the myxomycetes. 

e Cryptogamic Herbarium of the New York mnie caeee is 
spe a room devoted to the myxomycetes and diatoms. ing his 

itetine, pat Penaniad incorporated his eae jon of my: ee 
that e Garden. In this ra he also deposited his large and 

important ae collection. The formal ane of se room is referred 
n the earlier issue of this Jo pe nar ioned abov 

ee his affiliation with the New York Botanical Garden, Mr. 
Hagelstein was active in the New York Mier resol ee ty, of which 
he was past-president, in the Mycological Societ merica, especially 

T 
Academy of Sciences, serving upon its council. He also was a member 
the American Microscopical Hee the Royal Microscopical Society id 
the Quekett Microscopical Club, London. 

gelstein passed away on peel 20, 1945. He will be missed 

by his many ass gnetic and e etic personality ha 

made for a broad quent s He conducted a wide correspondence 

in eek on with his studies. He led many groups into the field, open- 
oo beginner S ae he had ane in applying 

them microscope tudy of n Willing as he was to engage in 

endly banter, “spel sagas te hou of a foray hor the morning’s 

ole had giv e for lunch, he was esse ea serious, and 

serious were his ae al the end. Well may it be said. “He accom- 

plished much.” 

i an) 

New Begonia Name ‘Proposed 

By Helen K. Krauss 

HIe new name Begonia ee eeicae is here proposed for 
that large group, eran gro wax” begonias, which had : 

inception in crosses 0 a 2 semper See am a 8. Saale e 1878. T 
Vea of th rosses were successively crossed with B. Roealt; a 
vith bronzy- ee ee ed mstants ea were recorded in France in 1891 

as 2. atropurpurca varieties; with derivatives of B. fuchstoides; and with 
B. gracilis and B. mitida. Folewine is a chronological outline of the de- 
velopment of this group. 
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1, B. semperflorens crossed with B. Schmidtiana in 1878 gave rise to intermediate 
and beiee compact forms, 

2. Progen: the preceding were crossed with each other. (Except for the initial 
cross, Bs empe: evnorens La not used again in the dev arte of the group.) 

3. B. Roce. was crossed with these early hybrid ms in 1881. (These crosses 
produced an increased Oe ot he Bowers 

4. B. atropurpurea, the first bronzy-red-leaved mutants, appeared in France, 1890. 
5. B. groper ee varieties were teed with each other and with B. Schmidtiana in 

1891. (¢ latter crosses provided a cies range of lower growing forms. 
6. B, Hichabides crossed with |} pee ms of the preceding in 1891 produced 

smaller and still smoother fo 
B. gracilis was bred into the multiple: hybrid group in Germany, 1 894, 

8 B, nitida was bred | into the oe up in France, 1900, from which our current double- 
flowered “Bijou de Jardin’ cended. 

9. Pompon-like do uble flowers were introduced in Sweden, 1934, from crosses of 
B. “semperflorens-cultorun” with B. floribunda, a variety of B. ee 

10. “Calla Lily,” a white-leaved mutant, a he rica — Similar 
ones arose in vario we nurseries voluntari ve sing! ae rs. 

11. “Calla Lily” crossed with “Bijou de Ja fn ue Hae sie t CS hybridists 
about 1938-39 ene in white-ieaved mutants with deep-red double flowers. 

The following description covers the 
B. semperflorens-culiorum. Bushy; stems ie leaves ovate to broad-ovate, 

not as pointed nor as assymetric as those of B. semperflorens, glossy, usually smooth, 
occasionally sparsely hairy, green, bronzy-red to dark mahogany-red, variegated green 

ane white; flowers in small axillary clusters, single and double, white to deep red. 
This group is exceedingly floriferous and blooms aimact continuously. 

bs om) 

Notices and Reviews of Recent Books 

(All publications mentioned here may be consulted in the Library of The New 

York Botanical Garden or may be purchased on order through the Library.) 

The Sage of Cambridge mits of light on American 
eae RRO oacians bouiniedl “develoumment” that would Bs 

Decades ot Eranaition, Andres otherwise be readily accessible. 
Denn ogers IU, 340 pages, who read these pages will be ee be 
Hlosteations, indes. Eainec ton ar the volume of tale which has been 

y Press, Princeton, 1944, $3.75. amassed, and he insight which it af- 

During most - the years covered i fords into nedenie ives. This is el 
the present volum ie dominant fave haps the outstanding contrilation of tl 

in American botaiiy was Asa Gray; and book, and a real one. 

this book deals to a considerable extent 1 oo between the yaaa ie ue 
with his activities. a professional teacher and friend, John Tor 

otanist were chronicling these two 73, until his own passing in 1888, on 

cades, he would pro was unquestionably the dean of Ameri 
base his treatment largely on the scientific botanists. As the central figure in the 

public: uring those years. But w taxonomic study of the f North 
are to “ ae the material con- America, he was the ue in New World 
ae in this book has been quoted direct botanical research. It is very unlikely 

obtained oe unpublished corre- that any one man ee ever hold such a 
spondence which has never before been place again. The pic of Gray ya 
Q conc available.” r In p ine much ae reader gets from “ihe corresponden 

this correspondence, the author ad- uated in this hook is one of a venerable, 
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indly, scholarly, but withal forceful man, 
cect ely guiding aa hes tanical world 

fro Cambridge ead of 
Olymp pus. 

Whi aS le Gray is the outstanding scientist, 

others are meutioned prominently. Sev. 
eral oe Pepe largely die the work 

of Engelm f Les X. 

Rusby, Britton, 

a t 
ral one gains the impression et 

the “relationships between these men were 

arkabl. rel ly micable, although one 
had ates deals with “The troversy of 
Greene with Gray” and not infrequent dif- 

nces of opinion are also recorded 
ny book based to a cons ble 

t on rrespondence will Supra 

emphasize the journeys of such as 
us se, in ae of plants, while ‘the - jong 

onths ssiduous labors the 
fherbariii. will. tend to be ae more 
ey oe rded. 

may be found in any volume 
iy ce jose fe diposel i: eek them; in this 
the style is certainly not continuous nor 
smoot 

‘or students . botanical science this 
eatise offer: historical perspective 
ae could jardie be gained in any other 

way. A book which | Seon this 
is a distinct contribut 

DWIN MatTZkE 
Cae ayy. 

Notes ioe New Guin 
RAGMENTA PAPUANA. H. J. 

Une in Sargentia, Vol. V. 196 pages, 
illustrated. Arnold Arboretum of 
Harvard ies Jamaica Plain 
Mass., 1945. 

Lam’s tales of Netherlands New 
Guinea, as ee by Dr. Lily M. 
Perry from Dutch En 

is) 

m 

eda g 
regarding 

ie Southwest 
region.” supplies a 
rt of this need as well as giving 

5 has a 
information 

known floras of 

aed pa 

“a great eal of purely botanical in- 

formation.” 
Lam participated as botanist in the 

first part of the een decerilied: 

This explored the Mamberamo River and 

its tributaries, aia eNes a uinea, 

for almost two beginning in 

January eu It ron “under ake eager: 
ship of Capt. A, es n Overeem, its 

personnel compr: ising 0 a ‘uropeans 
and aoe gee of them impressed con- 

The tri ( mit elements o 
tens and dan ie T, many o e party 
iy ee from disease and some perish- 
ine ep reached the snowy sum- 

i . Wilhelmina, at 4,750 meters 

- 
By far the greatest number of botanists 

are primarily human beings a only 

secondarily scientists. he oT38 
pages of ragnienta eee “dealing 

primarily 1 lant taxonomy aes 
ecology, caters to the scientist. Man 

of the species of me several thousand 

numbers coilec the Mamber 

‘ainage in a basin almost 5! <“m., 
long an km ii 

dividually discussed and characterized as 
: - : 

linomials Nhe Seviewee aide be pardoned 

perhap: oe wishing Dr. Lam had used 
loides with the 

flap 
The ceidee. there catches a tad. glimpse 

of the New Guinea jungle. likewise 
are how He w 
an fare reasonabl 

in the iunele, "particlaey at low eleva- 

tions. For mple : Dr. Lam found 
that Gometinnes on table Pa aseae a 
large bowl filled with ‘Sot fresh from the 

river; then again we had real finde 
soup, the thigh of a cassowary, or a fat 
crown-pigeon. while pass we tried 
Koeskoes (Phalanger maculatus), and 

one day the doctor and I even venture 
to eat crocodile, whicl» is as distaste- 
ful as tradition says, and s a happy 
medium between fish and v a 
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An account of the undoubtedly intrigu- 
a6 oe eo ing details of the hard- 
ships and dangers involved during the 
expedition are, A afortuiately: conspicuous 
by their aca during the first three- 

th fourths of menta. This lack of 
human rest, wever, is supplied 
during most of la: or so 
pages, which deal with the land and 
people of the Dika a Toli Val ale This 
tale of Dr, Lam is not only of lively in 
terest to the botanist ie ae i avidly 
read by the layman as well. 

Otto Drcenrr. 

The oe in Wood 
CHEMISTRY. Lidited 

Lowls B. Wise, 900 pages, indexed. 
Reinhold Publishing Co., New York, 
tous. 911.60. 

“Wood Chemistry” is a monograph o 

25 chapters w ritten 1 14 specialists. The 

s divided into hook i ide six parts the titles 
of witch Sue a good idea of the subjects 
c vered: They are: The Growth, An- 

oat ponents a 
Aes Ex traneous Substances; Surface 

erties of Cellulosic Materials ; 

ial Analysis of Wood; Woo ] 
an Industrial Raw Material, The las 
two chapters are on the decomposition ot 

cell wall components by micro-organisms. 

Be references are to literature 
. Cytologists and histolog- 

ists ee ‘fad oe of interest in several 

of the 
BF, W. KavanaGu. 

Three paid Guides 
DEN FLOWERS, WOODLAND 

OWERS, at ee FLOWERS. 
Te a Everett. Ilu n color 

o each, 
Co, oe Publishing 

945. cents each. 

These three eoide! oS ‘i Bae 

pales early in the mer, vide 

1 full-color illustration, “accompatied by 

a brief ae ss and discussion, for 

ach of 53 species whic’ ae comin 

chi in ae “northeastern United States. 

Both and scientific ‘name are 

givel i ais sear ‘'y of garden terms is in- 

cluded in the first booklet me cone T 

color pt Ut whi is reasonably good. 

le blue, as in ¢ 

THUR Cronguisr. 

Important Fungus ahah oe 
Comprehensive Treat 

A MANUAL OF THE SSPERGILLL 
Charles Thom and Kenneth B. 
Raper. 373 pages, illustrated, in- 
dexed. The Williams & Wilkins Co., 
Baltimore, $7. 

fungi compri sed the genus 
Asperillus Fonte ‘m an ee important 

part of the fungus flora of the earth. 
Members of this widespread and diverse 
group occur literally ev hae —in soil, 

e air. e patho- 

have found a use in astry, in the 
oo ture of citric acid and of fungus 
dias 

Pebli ication of the pr resent work has 

lier book up to date 

ad dds. new jared as well. 

introductor: a 
° 

methods used in cultivation ar 1 iden! 
tification of the Aspergilli. The bulk of 
the peek eae a ae canoes of 
the kno valid of the us, 
with coi plete eenonyiiy Keys are nite: 
sented for the 14 subdivisions of the 
genus and for the species within each 
subdivision. lor Illustrations — both 
Lae a half-tones—are abundant and 

vel ecuted. 

authors Sua that 
Kk is to s 

laborato 
unction is performed 

admirably for a large, variable, and gen- 
erally difficult group of fungi. Material 
on the biochemical activities o Me 
clspergilli is restricted largely to pre 

tation of a short bibliography on oak 
of the major topics 

1¢ book is sturdily bound, aud is 
printed on a Bo oe ae = paper in a 
clear. of the fact 

was published ie actin me con- 
cons this is a very creditable achieve- 

Vincent W. 
Connecticut Agricultural = pre neal 

Station New Daven 
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Notes, News, and Comment 

News from Java. Dr, s Ver 
Editor rot “Chrontea Bont ia recet ed 
word fro ¢ fainous Buiten- 

Reeicll ne has come 

relatively goo coucioal Laboratories 
rary als e le 

‘came civilian internees, 
Dr. al ae to word from Post- 

hum former Director of the General 
Agee ural “Expenivent Station at 
Buitenzorg. ae ut a quarter of these 
men d during the war, some of then 
having been epee. The Director o 

T. H. van den 
Honert, is reported to he in a camp in 

Siam. 

Visitor of 1807. The famous early 19th 
century botanist, Frederick Pursh, was 
a visitor at “the Botanick garden at Ne 

York” Oct. 3, 1807, according to an entry 
in his diary, discovered lately by a mem- 
ber of the present Garden’s Board 
Managers, This “Botanick garden” was 

the historical predecessor of the Ne 
ork Botanical Garden o t 

established by Dr. Hosack in 
on the site Rock er 

Center now stands, the 20-acre establish- 

ment apparently assumed the name of 
“the New York Botanic Garden” or “th 
Botanic Garden of New w York” even be- 
fore the time in 1811 w the property 
was Di ased by th ae 

he reference was unearth Te 

urn journey fro: 
< . Ph ade 

on the 

. and ‘under. anc of Oc : 3 
reads: “Seen the hones of 

the Bo tanick garden at New York.’ 

Lectures. Dr. Bassett Maguire reported 
on his summer’s expedition into the 

desert and mountain regions of Nevada 
before the Torrey Botanical Club, meet- 

ing at Hunter College Nov. 7, and a 
before the staff and registered eidents 

the Garden Nov. 14. Dr. B. Stout 

icroseoia 

icr uae ee atio: 
ve ie 

n fungi 
ae to man at the Plain ‘Held "Guedes 
ub Sept. 19. Elizabeth C. Hall talked 

pels te Chappaqua Garden Club Oct. 
17 on recent garden books. 

Radio. James G, Esson Pope 
the Garden in an interview on “Puttin: 

to Bed” Al 

p 

Nancy 1 Booth Craig 
m the subject of oe plan 

The vee bere 
. Bassett Magu 

met at the Garden Oct. "32, 

chrysanthemums just coming wnt Y bleon, 

Pe 

saw the eae natural-color movie, 
ae Hes tea in the Members’ Ro oom, 

troop of ay Scouts came to th 
coe to study trees Oct. 15. Classes 
from public schools Nos. 1 , 7, and 
54 visited the conservatories and outdoor 
borders under special Cae during 
the mon nth, 

Vis Dr. Teresa Alvarez de H. 
ae eoianice and Dr. Manual Parea, 
mathematician, both of the Science 
Faculty of the Univer ity o vana, 
were brovght tg New York Botanical 
oe in the early fall by 

TS. Ciena Aldecoa de one of the 
Spanish department of New York Uni 
versity. O isi 

ul the New Yo: cadem edicin 

Walter H. Schn { Brown University, 
Previdence; I. i of Staten 
Island, studying algae; Harry Keil, 
working on dermatitis and its relation- 
ship to poison ivy hypersensitivity; 
Edga r T. Wherry, University of Pe 
sivaria: Mrs. Isabel M. Grunau, Claw- 
son, Mich.; Jeannette E. Gaustein, Uni- 
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versity of Delaware; Lambertus C. Bob- 
bink, "Bast Rutherford, N. Pas Arthur 

Herrington, Madis. er man- 
_ 

Seats 

Pla ; W. ig, Uni 
ea : John C. Wister, Phildciphia and 
Mr. and Mrs. Ge orge R. Krup pe of Leets- 
dale Pa. Mrs. Kru pe is the ‘Galighter of 

A. Schafer, and she cam ve the 
Garden to look over some of her father’s 
Sees which the institution hes 

Jar: colle dig in the cryptogamic 
herbal nati 

Fellowship. Captain E. Yale sy ila 
of the Scripps Tnctitubion of Oce 
ography of the University of California, 
author of “Bo ae in an pen Boat” 

cI a this Journal f 

Am 
ine co ontinuation 

of monographic. ‘studies of the marine 
flora of that region. 

pipet pendent Jos eph W. Tans 
who was on the Ga ee n’s fortlcatteeel 

ast Mar 
was ede responsible for the pro- 

duction of the plants for indoor display. 

Back from Mexican Trip 

E. J. ALEXANDER os returned to 
¢ the Sari after ae cting exten- 

sive explorations in uring the 
ls ‘ve months he was + accompanied » 

f plants 
expeditions. Principal collecting on the 

Garden’s pes was if os pats of 
Oaxaca, Chia; and 

ae Bak side of the jens: North 
lain and south of the town of 

Chivela they then investigated a name- 
less limestone mountain range. Later 
they See the te botanical ee 

of Guiengola, mountain miles 
northwest of qTchantenee, colleen ni 

Ww 

ated ance by any botanist. 
Trans-Isthmus Railroad they co 
in the Malatengo foe south - Reet fié. 
From the Isthmus of Tehua 
Alexander regorts ony their 422, oaten 
constitute the largest botanical collection 
ever made in the area. 

Northeast of the city of Oaxaca they 
spent eight days on foot coveri 
3 mile Siewa Juke frot 
making 

xe) 
ra 

of the expedition with 
lougall was on the Sierra Tres “Cruces 

in the direction of Pochutla in the ark 

In Chiapas, with A. J. Sha 
ee ana went We the valley "OE ee 
Cas ueitepec, and on 
ihe touitain sel ‘limbed three of ae 
five p aan nding many s pete s whic! 

° believes e nee Hen also was 
the first collection from the wild of the 
ew cacti enus Lobeira, which Mr 

wild 
ue ican ula a and collected hee. fe 

Ma in 

"Three nea usnajav, north of Co- 
itan, ae Mae ne Each ek 

joth near the Guatemalan border—w 
also explored in Ch iors 

In July, accompanied by Charles 
Gilly, formerly with the New Yor 
otanical Gar nd y Efraim 

Hernandez Xolocotzi, 
plored the southeastern fr rt of the stat 

Mexico. In Au of , with Sefior 
Hern ' over north central 
Guerrero, collecting in the Cafion de la 
Mano Negra and the le los 
Panes exis ast of Mexico 

y, they e time in Puebla and 
Tie ie colleiae in the quciebborhoed 
of the fossil volcano, Mal 

e trip netted 2,400 n ae (the 
ae ao a yet derennined) and 
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